The House of Representatives was called to order at 9:00 A.M., by the Honorable Joe R. Salter, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Morning Hour

ROLL CALL

The roll being called, the following members answered to their names:

PRESENT

Mr. Speaker Flavin  
Alario Frith  
Alexander Futrell  
Ansardi Gallot  
Arnold Geymann  
Badon Glover  
Baldone Gray  
Baudoin Guillory, E.  
Baylor Guillory, M.  
Beard Hammett  
Bowler Heaton  
Broome Hebert  
Bruce Hill  
Bruneau Hopkins  
Burns Hunter  
Burrell Katz  
Carter, K. Hutter  
Carter, R. Jackson  
Cazayoux Jefferson  
Crane Johns  
Crowe Katz  
Curtis Kennard  
Damico Kenney  
Daniel LaBrauzo  
Dartez LaFleur  
DeWitt Lambert  
Doerge Lancaster  
Dorsey Marchand  
Dove Martiny  
Downs McDonald  
Durand McVea  
Erdey Montgomery  
Fannin Morrell  
Farrar Morrish  
Faucheux Murray  
Total—104

ABSENT

Total—0

The Speaker announced that there were 104 members present and a quorum.

Prayer

Prayer was offered by Rep. Salter.

Pledge of Allegiance

Rep. Frith led the House in reciting the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America.

Ms. Angela Perry and Mr. Cory Stewart led the House in singing "The National Anthem."

Reading of the Journal

On motion of Rep. Wooton, the reading of the Journal was dispensed with.

On motion of Rep. Dartez, and under a suspension of the rules, the Journal of June 17, 2004, was corrected to reflect her as voting nay on final passage of Senate Bill No. 479.

On motion of Rep. Dove, and under a suspension of the rules, the Journal of June 20, 2004, was corrected to reflect him as voting nay on concurrence in Senate Amendments to House Bill No. 1673.

On motion of Rep. Jane Smith, the Journal of June 20, 2004, was adopted.

Petitions, Memorials and Communications

The following petitions, memorials, and communications were received and read:

Message from the Senate

APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the President of the Senate has appointed the following committee to serve with a like committee from the House to confer on the disagreement to House Bill No. 510: Senators Hines, Jones, and Heitmeier.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP  
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

DISAGREEMENT TO SENATE BILL

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:
I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has refused to concur in the proposed House Amendments to Senate Bill No. 859 by Sen. Romero, and ask the Speaker to appoint a committee to confer with a like committee from the Senate on the disagreement.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Suspension of the Rules

On motion of Rep. Scalise, the rules were suspended in order to take up and consider House Concurrent Resolutions Returned from the Senate with Amendments at this time.

House Concurrent Resolutions Returned from the Senate with Amendments

The following House Concurrent Resolutions returned from the Senate with amendments to be concurred in by the House were taken up and acted upon as follows:

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 353—
BY REPRESENTATIVE SCALISE
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To memorialize the United States Congress to take such actions as are necessary to amend the Fair Housing Act to allow for the application of local zoning ordinances, land-use regulations, and permitting standards to group homes for recovering substance abusers in residential neighborhoods; and to prohibit any state agency from having any contractual relationship with an entity that operates group homes for recovering substance abusers who do not agree to comply with local zoning ordinances, land-use regulations, and occupancy limits.

Read by title.

The above resolution was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator McPherson to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1125 by Representative Damico (Duplicate of Senate Bill No. 189)

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 2, change "sanitation;" to "public health and safety;"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 2, change "methods of" to "procedures for"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 1, line 4, change "a qualifying potable water distribution plan;" to "an effective date;"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 1, delete lines 8 and 9 in their entirety and insert in lieu thereof the following:

"§4.12. Water distribution in certain facilities"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 1, line 10, change "Sanitary Code" to "state sanitary code"

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 1, line 11, between "regulation" and the comma "," insert "to the contrary"

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 1, line 11, delete "potable and"

AMENDMENT NO. 8
On page 1, line 12, between "water" and "shall" insert the following: "., including by painting such piping and outlets yellow or blue;"

AMENDMENT NO. 9
On page 2, delete lines 12 and 13 in their entirety and insert the following:

"(c) A written procedure applicable and in effect at the facility that addresses all of the following:"

AMENDMENT NO. 10
On page 2, line 15, delete "that may result"

AMENDMENT NO. 11
On page 2, line 16, change "or" to "and/or"

AMENDMENT NO. 12
On page 2, between lines 17 and 18, insert the following:
"(iii) Written procedure may be provided by reference to existing facility procedures."

AMENDMENT NO. 13
On page 2, line 19, between "communicated" and "to all" insert ", in writing."

AMENDMENT NO. 14
On page 2, line 23, delete "then the"

AMENDMENT NO. 15
On page 2, line 24, delete "a"

AMENDMENT NO. 16
On page 2, line 27, change "the Sanitary Code" to "this Section"

SENEATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Fontenot to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1125 by Representative Damico

AMENDMENT NO. 1
Delete Senate Conforming Amendment Nos. 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, and 16 proposed by Senator McPherson and adopted by the Senate on May 11, 2004

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, between lines 17 and 18, insert the following:

"(iii) Requires a formal cross connection control survey of the facility to be performed by a qualified individual at least once every five years beginning no later than July 1, 2006."

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, line 19, between "communicated" and "to all" insert ", in writing or transmitted electronically."

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 2, line 27, after "present, of any" delete "provisions of the Sanitary Code or any other"

Rep. Damico moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker | Faucheur | Odet
Alario | Flavin | Pierre
Alexander | Frith | Pinac
Ansardi | Futrell | Pire
Arnold | Gallot | Powell, M.
Bardon | Geymann | Powell, T.
Baldone | Glover | Quezaire
Baudoin | Gray | Richond
Baylor | Guillory, E. | Ritchie
Beard | Guillory, M. | Robideaux
Bowler | Hammitt | Romero

NAYS

Broome | Heaton | Scalise
Bruce | Hebert | Schneider
Bruneau | Hill | Shepherd
Burns | Honey | Smiley
Burrell | Hopkins | Smith, G.—56th
Carter, K. | Hunter | Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, R. | Hutter | Smith, J.R.—30th
Cazayoux | Jackson | St. Germain
Crane | Jefferson | Strain
Crowe | Katz | Thompson
Curtis | Kennard | Toomy
Damico | Kenney | Townsend
Daniel | LaBruzio | Trahan
Dartez | LaFleur | Triche
DeWitt | Lambert | Tucker
Doerge | Lancaster | Waddell
Dorsey | Marchand | Walker
Dove | Martiny | Walsworth
Downs | McDonald | White
Durand | McVea | Winston
Erdey | Montgomery | Wooton
Fannin | Morrell | Wright
Farrar | Murray | Total—101

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

Suspension of the Rules
On motion of Rep. Romero, and under a suspension of the rules, the above roll call was corrected to reflect him as voting yea.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1508—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GRAY
AN ACT
To amend and reenact Children's Code Article 810 and to enact Children's Code Article 809(E) and (F), relative to juvenile delinquency proceedings; to provide for the appointment of counsel and notice of such appointment; to provide with respect to a waiver of right to counsel in such proceedings; to provide for circumstances in which the right to counsel shall not be waived; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Judiciary A to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1508 by Representative Gray

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, line 23, change "alleged to have committed" to "charged with"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, delete lines 24 and 25 and insert "delinquent act."
Rep. Gray moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

**YEAS**

- Mr. Speaker Faucheux Pinac
- Alario Flavin Pitre
- Alexander Frith Powell, M.
- Ansardi Futrell Powell, T.
- Arnold Gallo Quezaire
- Badon Geymann Rich mond
- Baldone Glover Ritchie
- Baudoin Gray Robideaux
- Baylor Guillory, E. Romero
- Beard Hammel Scalise
- Bowler Hebert Schneider
- Broome Hill Shepherd
- Bruce Hone y Smiley
- Bruneau Hopkins Smith, G.—56th
- Burns Hunter Smith, J.D.—50th
- Burrell Hutter Smith, J.H.—8th
- Carter, K. Jackson Smith, J.R.—30th
- Carter, R. Jefferson St. Germain
- Cazayoux Katz Strain
- Crane Kenney Thompson
- Crowe Kenney Toomy
- Curtis LaBrazzo Townsend
- Damico LaFleur Trahan
- Daniel Lambert Triche
- Dartez Lancaster Tucker
- DeWitt Marchand Waddell
- Doerge Martiny Walker
- Dorsey McDonald Wals worth
- Dove McVea White
- Downs Montgomery Winston
- Durand Morrell Wooten
- Erdey Murray Wright
- Fannin Murray Olin
- Farrar Pierre
- Total—100

**NAYS**

- Ansardi Futrell
- Arnold Gallo
- Badon Geymann
- Baldone Glover
- Baudoin Gray
- Baylor Guillory, E.
- Beard Hammel
- Bowler Hebert
- Broome Hill
- Bruce Hone y
- Bruneau Hopkins
- Burns Hunter
- Carter, K. Jackson
- Carter, R. Jefferson
- Cazayoux Katz
- Crane Kenney
- Crowe Kenney
- Curtis LaBrazzo
- Damico LaFleur
- Daniel Lambert
- Dartez Lancaster
- DeWitt Marchand
- Doerge Martiny
- Dorsey McDonald
- Dove McVea
- Downs Montgomery
- Durand Morrell
- Erdey Murray
- Fannin Murray
- Farrar Pierre
- Total—0

**ABSENT**

- Johns Mornish
- Total—4

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

**SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Judiciary A to Engrossed House Bill No. 1604 by Representative Cazayoux

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, line 4, after "drivers;" delete the remainder of the line and delete line 5 in its entirety

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**

On page 1, at the beginning of line 6, delete "examine experts;"

**AMENDMENT NO. 3**

On page 1, delete line 10 in its entirety and insert in lieu thereof "In all criminal cases where intoxication is an issue, any"

**AMENDMENT NO. 4**

On page 1, line 14, after "substance" delete the remainder of the line and insert in lieu thereof ", shall be admissible as evidence."

**AMENDMENT NO. 5**

On page 1, delete lines 15 through 21 in their entirety and on page 2, delete lines 1 through 7 in their entirety

Rep. Cazayoux moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

**YEAS**

- Mr. Speaker Faucheux Murray
- Alario Flavin Olin
- Alexander Frith Pierre
- Ansardi Futrell Pinac
- Arnold Gallo Piter
- Badon Geymann Powell, M.
- Baldone Glover Powell, T.
- Baudoin Gray Quezaire
- Baylor Guillory, E.
- Beard Hammel Ritchie
- Bowler Heaton Robideaux
- Broome Hebert Romero
- Bruce Hill Scali
- Bruneau Honey Schneider
- Burns Hopkins Shepherd
- Burrell Hunter Smiley
- Carter, K. Hutter Smith, G.—56th
- Carter, R. Jackson Smith, J.D.—50th
- Cazayoux Jefferson Smith, J.H.—8th
- Crane Johns Strain
- Curtis Kenward Thompson
- Damico Kenney Toomy
- Daniel LaBrazzo Townsend
- Dartez LaFleur Trahan
- DeWitt Lambert Triche
- Doerge Lancaster Tucker
- Dorsey Marchand Waddell

2340
The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1660**

**BY REPRESENTATIVES BROOME, JACKSON, AND DANIEL**

AN ACT

To amend and reenact the heading of Part II of Chapter 27 of Title 33 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 and R.S. 33:9038.1(3), relative to cooperative economic development and tax increment financing; to change population restrictions in the definition of a local governmental subdivision to which certain provisions are applicable; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

**SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Local and Municipal Affairs to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1660 by Representative Broome

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 3, after "33:9038.1(3)" and before the comma "," insert "and to enact R.S. 33:9038.25"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 6, after "applicable;" and before "and to provide" insert "to provide conditions on the use of certain lands for economic development purposes;"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, line 9, after "reenacted" and before "to read" insert "and R.S. 33:9038.25 is hereby enacted"

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 1, delete lines 17 through 21 and insert the following:

"(3) "Local governmental subdivision" means any municipality or parish with a population of not more than two hundred thousand persons according to the latest federal decennial census, or any municipality, parish, local industrial board, or local public trust authorized pursuant to R.S. 33:9038.3(N) or R.S. 33:9038.4(N) having jurisdiction over the geographical area bounded by the Mississippi River, the Orleans/Jefferson parish line and the Orleans/Plaquemines parish line; but the provisions of this Part shall not apply to any of the financing of construction, renovations, or improvements of any convention center, hotel complex, and ancillary facilities within any municipality having a population in excess of one hundred ninety thousand persons but not more than two hundred five thousand persons according to the latest federal decennial census.

"  "  ""

AMENDMENT NO. 5

On page 2, delete lines 1 through 4 and insert the following:

"§9038.25. Conditions on use of certain lands for economic development

Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, no parish with a population in excess of four hundred thousand persons but not more than four hundred thirty thousand persons according to the latest federal decennial census or any municipality within such a parish shall move a zoo from the site on which it is located on the effective date of this Section to create an economic development district, until the current site has a suitable replacement for use of the property, as determined by the governing authority of the parish."

**SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Senator Malone to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1660 by Representative Bruce

AMENDMENT NO. 1

Delete Senate Committee Amendment Nos. 1 through 5 proposed by the Senate Committee on Local and Municipal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 1, 2004.

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 2, after "To" delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 3 through 6 and insert the following:

"repeal Chapter 27 of Title 33 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 comprised of R.S. 33:920 through 938.24, relative to tax increment financing; and to provide for related matters."

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, line 8, after "Section 1." delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 9 through 21 and on page 2, delete lines 1 through 4 and insert the following:

"Chapter 27 of Title 33 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, comprised of R.S. 33:920 through 938.24, is hereby repealed."

**SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Senator Fields to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1660 by Representative Broome

AMENDMENT NO. 1

Delete Senate Floor Amendment Nos. 1 through 3 proposed by Senator Malone and adopted by the Senate on June 10, 2004.

**SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Senator McPherson to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1660 by Representative Broome

AMENDMENT NO. 1

Delete Senate Floor Amendment Nos. 1 through 3 proposed by Senator Malone and adopted by the Senate on June 10, 2004.

**SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Senator McPherson to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1660 by Representative Broome
AMENDMENT NO. 1
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 4 proposed by the Senate Committee on Local and Municipal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 1, 2004, on page 1, at the end of line 21, insert the following:

"However, the provisions of this Part shall not apply to any parish having a population between 120,000 and 130,000, according to the latest decennial census."

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senator Cravins to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1660 by Representative Broome

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 3, after "33:9038.1(3)" insert "and to enact R.S. 33:9038.26."

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 6, after "applicable;" insert the following:

"to create the city of Opelousas Special District; to provide for the purpose and governance of the district; to provide for its rights and powers, including the authority for tax increment financing by the district; to provide for an effective date;"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 1, line 9, after "reenacted" insert "and R.S. 33:9038.26 is hereby enacted".

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 2, after line 4, insert the following:

"§9038.26. City of Opelousas Special District

A. Creation. The governing authority of the city of Opelousas may create a special district and political subdivision of the state, hereinafter referred to as the "district."

B. Boundaries. The boundaries of the district shall be the same as the area known as the city of Opelousas.

C. Purpose. The district shall have as its purpose to create housing, renovate and restore the historic district, and all new developments in the district, as well as the development and implementation of a strategic plan.

D. (1) Governance. In order to provide for the orderly development of the district and to effectuate the purposes of the district, the district shall be administered and governed by a board of commissioners and shall consist of the following:

(a) The mayor of the city of Opelousas or her designee who shall serve for a period of four years.

(b) Three members appointed by the mayor from the three council districts which encompasses the district who shall serve for a period of four years.

(c) The executive director of the city of Opelousas Community Development and Tourism group.

(2) The appointing authority shall have the authority to replace or fill any vacancy of an unexpired term of the member that they appointed for cause stated in writing.

(3) All members on the board shall serve without compensation.

(4) The board shall keep minutes of all meetings and shall make them available for inspection through the board’s secretary. The minute books and archives of the special district shall be maintained by the board’s secretary. The monies, funds, and accounts of the district shall be in the official custody of the board.

(5) The board shall adopt bylaws and prescribe rules to govern its meetings. The members of the board shall serve without salary or per diem and shall be entitled to reimbursement for reasonable, actual and necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their duties.

(6) The domicile of the board shall be established by the board at a location within the special district.

(7) The board shall elect from its own members a president, secretary, and treasurer, whose duties shall be common to such offices or may be provided by bylaws. The office of secretary and treasurer may be held by one person. The board shall hold regular meetings and may hold special meetings as provided in the bylaws. All such meetings shall be public meetings subject to the provisions of R.S. 42:4.1 et seq., relative to open meetings.

(8) Members appointed as provided for in Paragraph (1) of this Subsection, as near as practicable, shall include those with the following backgrounds and expertise:

(a) Real estate broker or real estate developer.

(b) Banker.

(c) Economic consultant.

(d) Architect or engineer.

(e) Planner or urban developer.

(f) Citizen who is a successful business owner.

E. Rights and powers. The district, acting by and through its board of commissioners, shall have and exercise all powers of a political subdivision and special taxing district necessary or convenient for the carrying out of its objects and purposes including but not limited to the following:

(1) To sue and to be sued.

(2) To adopt bylaws and rules and regulations.

(3) To receive by gift, grant, donation or otherwise any sum of money, property, aid or assistance from the United States, the state of Louisiana, or any political subdivision thereof, or any person, firm, or corporation.

(4) For the public purposes of the district to enter into contracts, agreements or cooperative endeavors with the state and its political subdivisions or political corporations and with any public or private association, corporation, business entity, or individual.

(5) Appoint officers, agents, and employees, prescribe their duties, and fix their compensation. The board may appoint or hire an executive director as it deems necessary for the purpose of carrying out its day-to-day work operations for convenience and effectiveness in the administration of plans. The board may contract with
ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker  Frith  Pierre
Alario  Futrell  Pinac
Alexander  Gallot  Pitre
Ansardi  Geymann  Powell, M.
Arnold  Glover  Powell, T.
Badon  Gray  Quezaire
Baldone  Guillory, E.  Richmond
Baudoin  Guillory, M.  Ritchie
Baylor  Hammett  Robideaux
Beard  Heaton  Romero
Bowler  Hebert  Scalise
Broome  Hill  Schneider
Bruneau  Honey  Shepherd
Burns  Hopkins  Smiley
Burrell  Hunter  Smith, G.—56th
Carter, R.  Hutter  Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, R.  Jackson  Smith, J.R.—30th
Cazayoux  Jefferson  Smith, J.R.—30th
Crane  Johns  St. Germain
Crowe  Katz  Strain
Curtis  Kennard  Thompson
Damico  Kenney  Toomy
Daniel  LaBruzoo  Townsend
Dartez  LaFleur  Trahan
DeWitt  Lambert  Triche
Doerge  Lancaster  Tucker
Dorsey  Marchand  Waddell
Dove  Martiny  Walker
Downs  McDonald  Walsworth
Durand  McVea  White
Erdey  Montgomery  Winston
Fannin  Morrell  Wooton
Farrar  Morrish  Wright
Faucheux  Murray  Odinet
Total—103

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Bruce  Total—1

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.
The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

**SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Natural Resources to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1711 by Representative Wooton

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 3, after line 22, insert

"Section 3. This provisions of R.S. 56:10(B)(1)(b)(ii), 305(H), and 506.1 as enacted by this Act shall cease to be effective on November 14, 2005, if the United States International Trade Commission rules that shrimp harvesters are not eligible for funds under the Continued Dumping and Subsidy Offset Act of 2000, commonly called the "Byrd Amendment", or otherwise shall cease to be effective on November 14, 2006."

Rep. Wooton moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th>NAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker Faucheux</td>
<td>Odinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alario Flavin</td>
<td>Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Frith</td>
<td>Pinac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi Futrell</td>
<td>Ptre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold Gallot</td>
<td>Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon Geymann</td>
<td>Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone Glover</td>
<td>Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin Guillory, E.</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor Hammett</td>
<td>Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard Heaton</td>
<td>Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler Hebert</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome Hill</td>
<td>Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Honey</td>
<td>Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruneau Hopkins</td>
<td>Smiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Hunter</td>
<td>Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell Hutter</td>
<td>Smith, J.D.—50th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K. Jackson</td>
<td>Smith, J.H.—8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R. Jeffrey</td>
<td>Smith, J.R.—30th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cazayoux Johns</td>
<td>St. Germain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane Katz</td>
<td>Strain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Kennard</td>
<td>Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damico Kenney</td>
<td>Towneys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel LaFleur</td>
<td>Truhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartez Lambert</td>
<td>Tiche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt Lancaster</td>
<td>Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doerge Marchand</td>
<td>Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey Martiny</td>
<td>Waddell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove McDonald</td>
<td>Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs McVea</td>
<td>Walsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand Montgomery</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey Morell</td>
<td>Wooton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannin Morrish</td>
<td>Wooton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrar Murray</td>
<td>Wright</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total—99

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABSENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total—3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The amendments proposed by the Senate, having received a two-thirds vote of the elected members, were concurred in by the House.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1717 (SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL NO. 1554 BY REPRESENTATIVE WALSWORTH) —
BY REPRESENTATIVES WALSWORTH AND KATZ**

To enact R.S. 32:387.17, relative to special permits; to authorize issuance of special permits for trucks hauling containerized cargo intended for international trade; to authorize the Department of Transportation and Development to promulgate certain rules and regulations; to provide for certain limitations; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

**SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Transportation, Highways, and Public Works to Engrossed House Bill No. 1717 by Representative Walsworth

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, line 3, after "trade" insert "within a fifty mile radius of the Port of Ouachita"

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**

On page 1, line 9 and insert "export; rules and regulations; ports in Ouachita Parish"

**AMENDMENT NO. 3**

On page 1, delete lines 12 through 15, and insert "may issue special annual permits for sealed containerized cargo in international trade intended for exportation within a fifty mile radius of the Port of Ouachita. These special permits shall be issued in accordance with the following provisions:"

**AMENDMENT NO. 4**

On page 1, delete lines 18 and 19 and insert as follows:

"(2) The fee for the permit shall be seven hundred fifty dollars annually;"

**AMENDMENT NO. 5**

On page 2, delete lines 3 through 8, and insert as follows:

"(5) This special permit may be issued only for a one year period between July 1, 2004 and June 30, 2005. The authority of the secretary to issue this special permit shall terminate effective July 1, 2005."

B. The secretary may promulgate rules and regulations in accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act as are necessary to enforce the provisions of this Section.
Section 2. This Act shall become effective upon signature by the governor or, if not signed by the governor, upon expiration of the time for bills to become law without signature by the governor, as provided by Article III, Section 18 of the Constitution of Louisiana. If vetoed by the governor and subsequently approved by the legislature, this Act shall become effective on the day following such approval.

Rep. Walsworth moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker Faucheux Odinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alario Flavin Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Frith Pinac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi Futtrel Pitre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold Gallot Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon Geymann Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone Glover Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin Guillory, E. Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor Hammett Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard Heaton Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler Hebert Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome Hill Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Honey Smiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruneau Hopkins Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Hunter Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell Hutter Smith, J.D.—50th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K. Jackson Smith, J.H.—8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K. Jefferson Smith, J.R.—30th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cazayoux Johns St. Germain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane Katz Strain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Kennard Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damico Kenney Toomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel LaFleur Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartez Lambert Triche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt Lancaster Tuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doerge Marchand Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey Martiny Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove McDonald Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs McVea Walworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand Montgomery White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey Morrell Winston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannin Morrish Wooton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrar Murray Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total—99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crowe LaBruzzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total—2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABSENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gray Guillery, M. Scalise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total—3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The amendments proposed by the Senate, having received a two-thirds vote of the elected members, were concurred in by the House.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1722 (Substitute for House Bill No. 408 by Representative Flavin)—
BY REPRESENTATIVE FLAVIN—
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 46:2304, relative to Indian gaming compacts; to provide for notice to affected parish governing authorities prior to the governor signing a Tribal-State Class III gaming compact; to provide for definitions; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Judiciary B to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1722 by Representative Flavin

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 9, after "compact" insert "for an Indian casino at a specific location"

Rep. Flavin moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker Flavin Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alario Frith Pinac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Futtrel Pitre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi Gallot Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold Geymann Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon Glover Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone Gray Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin Guillory, E. Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor Hammett Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler Heaton Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome Hebert Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Hill Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruneau Hopkins Smiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Hunter Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell Hutter Smith, J.D.—50th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K. Jackson Smith, J.H.—8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K. Jefferson Smith, J.R.—30th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cazayoux Johns St. Germain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane Katz Strain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Kennard Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damico Kenney Toomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel LaFleur Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartez Lambert Triche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt Lancaster Tuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doerge Marchand Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey Martiny Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove McDonald Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs McVea Walworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand Montgomery White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey Morrell Winston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannin Morrish Wooton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrar Murray Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total—98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crowe LaBruzzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total—0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABSENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beard Guillory, M. Morrish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe Lancaster Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total—6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

HOUSE BILL NO. 2—
By Representatives Hammett, Alario, and Thompson and Senators Mount and Heitmeier
An ACT
To provide with respect to the capital outlay budget and the capital outlay program for state government, state institutions, and other public entities; to provide for the designation of projects and improvements; to provide for the financing thereof making appropriations from certain sources; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Motion

On motion of Rep. Hammett, the bill, as amended, was returned to the calendar.

HOUSE BILL NO. 161—
By Representative Faucheux
An ACT
To enact R.S. 13:2588, relative to justices of the peace; to authorize justices of the peace to charge a fee for performing marriage ceremonies; to establish a maximum fee which justices of the peace may charge for performing marriage ceremonies; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Judiciary A to Reengrossed House Bill No. 161 by Representative Faucheux

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, after line 10, insert:

"Section 2. This Act shall become effective upon signature by the governor or, if not signed by the governor, upon expiration of the time for bills to become law without signature by the governor, as provided by Article III, Section 18 of the Constitution of Louisiana. If vetoed by the governor and subsequently approved by the legislature, this Act shall become effective on the day following such approval."

Rep. Faucheux moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Bowler
Broome
Bruce
Bruneau
Burns
Burrell
Carter, K.
Carter, R.
Cazayoux
Crane
Crowe
Damico
Daniel
Dartez
DeWitt
Doerge
Dorsey
Dove
Downs
Durand
Erdey
Fannin
Farrar
Faucheux
Flavin

Heaton
Hebert
Hill
Honey
Hopkins
Hunter
Hutter
Jackson
Jefferson
Johns
Katz
Kennon
Kenyen
LaBrazzo
LaFleur
Lambert
Marchand
Martiny
McDonald
McVea
Montgomery
Morrell
Morrish
Murray
Odinet

Romero
Scalise
Schneider
Shepherd
Smiley
Smith, G.—56th
Smith, J.D.—50th
Smith, J.H.—8th
Smith, J.R.—30th
St. Germain
Strain
Thompson
Toomy
Townsend
Tahan
Tucker
Waddell
Walker
Walsworth
White
Winston
Wooton
Wright

Total—101

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Beard
Curtis
Lancaster

Total—3

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

HOUSE BILL NO. 643—
By Representatives Hebert and Crowe
An ACT
To enact R.S. 22:14(E), relative to life insurance policies; to provide for a database; to provide for exceptions; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Insurance to Engrossed House Bill No. 643 by Representative Hebert

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, delete lines 8 through 10 in their entirety and insert in lieu thereof:

"E. The central database shall include the existence of and the initial amount of coverage for credit life insurance as defined in R.S. 22:6(16)(a) but the insurer shall not be required to update the central database as to any periodic adjustment in the amount of coverage under the policy."

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Boissiere to Engrossed House Bill No. 643 by Representative Hebert
AMENDMENT NO. 1

Delete all Senate Committee Amendments proposed by the Senate Committee on Insurance and adopted by the Senate on May 27, 2004.

Rep. Hebert moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker  Flavin  Odinet  
Alario  Frith  Pierre  
Alexander  Futrell  Pinac  
Ansardi  Gallot  Powell, M.  
Arnold  Geymann  Powell, T.  
Badon  Glover  Quezaire  
Baldone  Gray  Richmond  
Baudoin  Guillory, E.  Ritchie  
Baylor  Guillory, M.  Robideaux  
Beard  Hammett  Robicheaux  
Bowler  Heaton  Romero  
Broome  Hebert  Scalise  
Bruce  Hill  Schneider  
Brunneau  Honey  Shepherd  
Burns  Hopkins  Smiley  
Burrell  Hunter  Smith, G.—56th  
Carter, K.  Hutter  Smith, J.D.—50th  
Carter, R.  Jackson  Smith, J.H.—8th  
Cazayoux  Jefferson  Smith, J.R.—30th  
Crane  Johns  St. Germain  
Crowe  Katz  Strain  
Curtis  Kennard  Thompson  
Damico  Kenney  Toomy  
Daniel  Labruzzo  Townsend  
Dartez  LaFleur  Truhan  
DeWitt  Lambert  Triche  
Doerge  Lancaster  Tucker  
Dorsey  Marchand  Waddell  
Dove  Martin  Walker  
Downs  McDonald  Walsworth  
Durand  McVea  White  
Erdey  Montgomery  Winston  
Fannin  Morrell  Wooton  
Farrar  Morrish  Wright  
Fauscheux  Murray  
Total—104

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Total—0

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

H B No. 671—

BY REPRESENTATIVE BRUNEAU

To enact R.S. 49:259, relative to state funds; to create the Department of Justice Legal Support Fund as a special fund in the state treasury; to provide for the deposit, uses, and investment of monies in the fund; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Motion

On motion of Rep. Schneider, the bill, as amended, was returned to the calendar.

H B No. 903—

BY REPRESENTATIVE QUEZAIRE

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 32:1311(D)(introductory paragraph), (1)(introductory paragraph) and (1a), and (2)(a), relative to vehicle inspections; to provide for exemptions from inspection requirements; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Transportation, Highways, and Public Works to Engrossed House Bill No. 903 by Representative Quezaire

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 3, delete "and (a),"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 7, delete "and (a), and"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, line 12, after "Chapter" delete the period "." and insert as follows:

"provided that these exempted commercial motor vehicles shall comply with the requirements of the Code of Federal Regulations (49 CFR 396.17) requiring periodic and annual inspections of commercial motor vehicles. As an alternate means of compliance with the requirements of 49 CFR, the owner or operator of a commercial motor vehicle may opt to obtain a Louisiana commercial motor vehicle inspection certificate which satisfies the requirements of 49 CFR 396.17."

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 2, delete lines 1 and 2

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Ellington to Engrossed House Bill No. 903 by Representative Quezaire

AMENDMENT NO. 1

Delete Senate Committee Amendment Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 proposed by the Senate Committee on Transportation, Highways and Public Works and adopted by the Senate on June 4, 2004.

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 2, after "R.S. 32:1311(D)" delete the remainder of the line and on line 3 delete "and (a), and (2)(a)"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, line 6, after "R.S. 32:1311(D)" delete the remainder of the line and on line 7 delete "(a), and (2)(a) are" and insert "is"
AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 1, delete lines 10 through 20 and on page 2, delete lines 1 through 8 and insert as follows:

"D. (1) Commercial motor vehicles, vehicle truck tractors, trailers, and semitrailers in interstate and intrastate commerce which are subject to the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations shall be exempt from the inspection requirements of this Chapter provided, however, that these inspection requirements are determined by the Federal Highway Administration as not being as effective or comparable to the Periodic Motor Vehicle Inspection requisites contained in the Code of Federal Regulations (49 CFR Part 396), provided that these commercial motor vehicles shall comply with the requirements of the Code of Federal Regulations (49 CFR 396.17) requiring periodic and annual inspections of commercial motor vehicles.

(2) As an alternate means of compliance with the requirements of 49 CFR, the owner or operator of a commercial motor vehicle truck tractor may opt to obtain a Louisiana commercial motor vehicle inspection certificate which satisfies the requirements of 49 CFR 396.17. A trailer or semitrailer being used in combination with a truck tractor meeting such exemption may opt to obtain a Louisiana commercial motor vehicle inspection certificate which satisfies the requirements of 49 CFR 396.17.

(3) As used in this Subsection, "commercial motor vehicle" means any self-propelled truck tractor or towed vehicle which is used on public highways in one of the following circumstances:

(a) Has a gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR) or gross combination weight rating (GCWR) of 10,001 pounds or more; or

(b) Is designed to transport more than fifteen passengers including the driver; or

(c) Is used in the transportation of hazardous materials in a quantity requiring placarding under regulations issued by the Secretary under the Hazardous Transportation Act (49 USC app. 1801-1813).

(2) The vehicle is used to transport passengers or property in intrastate commerce, and

(a) Has a gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR) or gross combination weight rating (GCWR) of 20,001 pounds or more; or

(b) Is designed to transport more than fifteen passengers including the driver; or

(c) Is used in the transportation of hazardous materials and has a gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR) or gross combination weight rating (GCWR) of 10,001 pounds or more."

Section 2. This Act shall become effective upon signature by the governor or, if not signed by the governor, upon expiration of the time for bills to become law without signature by the governor, as provided by Article III, Section 18 of the Constitution of Louisiana. If vetoed by the governor and subsequently approved by the legislature, this Act shall become effective on the day following such approval."

Rep. Quezaire moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.
SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Finance to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1256 by Representative Alario

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 3, line 9, after "contract" and before the period "." insert "at the time that a contract is executed by that proposer"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 3, line 14, after "contract" and before the period "." insert "at the time that a contract is executed by that proposer"

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senator Adley to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1256 by Representative Alario, et al.

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 2, change "(E)(1) and (3)" to "(C) and (E)"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 4, after "such contracts;" insert "to provide for energy savings conservation measure information to be submitted;"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 1, line 8, change "(E)(1) and (3)" to "(C) and (E)"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 1, between lines 11 and 12, insert the following:

"C.(1) Notwithstanding the requirements of R.S. 39:1514(A), any performance-based energy efficiency contract entered into shall be for a period equal to the lesser of twenty years or the average life of the equipment installed by the performance contractor and shall contain a guarantee of energy savings. The guarantee of energy savings shall, at a minimum, ensure a total annual savings sufficient to fully fund any financing arrangement entered into to fund the contract. In addition, any performance-based energy efficiency contract shall contain the following clause:

"The continuation of this contract is contingent upon the appropriation of funds by the legislature to fulfill the requirements of..."
the contract. If the legislature fails to appropriate sufficient monies to provide for the continuation of the contract, the contract shall terminate on the last day of the fiscal year for which funds have been appropriated. Such termination shall be without penalty or expense to the agency, board, or commission except for payments which have been earned prior to the termination date."

(2) Any contract entered into pursuant to this Section shall include the total units of energy saved, the method, device or financial arrangement to establish a firm amount for the savings, the cost per unit of energy, and, if applicable, the basis for any adjustment in the stated cost for the term of the contract, and for each energy saving measure included in the contract, provide the following:

(a) Detailed scope of work,

(b) Price to be paid by the state agency as the initial cost,

(c) Annual energy cost savings,

(d) Annual maintenance savings including any maintenance and operational savings associated with installation; including but not limited to, services, parts, materials, labor, and equipment,

(e) Annual new maintenance cost including operating expenses added as a result of new equipment installed or services performed by the contractor,

(f) Total annual savings by adding annual energy cost savings to annual maintenance savings minus any annual new maintenance costs.

(3) No payment shall be made by a state agency pursuant to a contract entered into in accordance with this Section, until there is compliance with Paragraph (2). However, Paragraph (2) and this Paragraph shall not invalidate nor require the reissuance of a request for proposal for which notice was given pursuant to this Chapter prior to June 17, 2004.

* * *

AMENDMENT NO. 5

On page 3, line 23, change "July" to "August"

Rep. Alario moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker   Flavin   Odinet
Alario        Frith    Pierre
Alexander     Futrell  Pinac
Ansardi       Gallot   Pitre
Arnold        Geymann  Powell, M.
Badon         Glover   Powell, T.
Baldone       Gray     Quezaire
Baudoin       Guilory, E.  Richmond
Baylor        Guilory, M.  Ritchie
Beard         Hammett  Robideaux
Bowler        Heaton   Romero
Broune        Hebert   Scalise
Bruce         Hill     Schneider
Bruneau       Honey    Shepherd

Burns         Hopkins  Smiley
Burrell       Hunter   Smith, J.—56th
Carter, K.    Hutter   Smith, J.H.—50th
Carter, R.    Jackson  Smith, J.R.—8th
Cazayoux      Jefferson Smith, J.—30th
Crane         Johns    St. Germain
Crowe         Katz     Strain
Curtis        Kennard  Thompson
Damico        Kenney   Toomy
Daniel        LaBruzzi Townsend
Dartez         LaFleur  Trahan
DeWitt         Lambert  Triche
Doerge         Lancaster Tucker
Dorsey         Marchand Waddell
Dove           Martiny  Walker
Downs          McDonald Walsworth
Durand         McVea    White
Erdey          Montgomery Winston
Fannin         Morrell  Wooton
Farrar         Morrish Wright
Faucheux       Murray
AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 4, line 50 change "$164,656,112" to "$164,264,814"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 4, line 54, change "$175,773,903" to "$175,382,605"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 8, line 3, change "$833,821" to "$1,787,972"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 8, line 4, change "$3,215,887" to "$2,261,736"

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 8, line 14, change "$1,248,967" to "$1,080,235"

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 8, line 15, change "$713,380" to "$816,615"

AMENDMENT NO. 8
On page 8, line 19, change "$1,248,967" to "$1,080,235"

AMENDMENT NO. 9
On page 8, line 20, change "$647,883" to "$816,615"

Rep. Alario moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Flavin Pierre
Alario Frith Pinac
Alexander Futrell Pitre
Ansardi Gallot Powell, M.
Arnold Geymann Powell, T.
Badon Glover Quezaire
Baldone Gray Richmond
Baudoin Guillory, E. Ritchie
Baylor Guillory, M. Robideaux
Beard Hammett Romero
Bowler Hebert Scalise
Broome Hill Schneider
Bruce Honey Shepherd
Bruneau Hopkins Smiley
Burns Hunter Smith, G.—56th
Burrell Hutter Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, K. Jackson Smith, J.R.—30th
Carter, R. Jefferson St. Germain
Cazayoux Johns St. Germain
Crane Katz Strain
Crowe Kennard Thompson
Curtis Kenney Townsend
Damico LaBrazzo Trahan
Daniel LaFleur Triche
Dartez Lambert Tucker
DeWitt Lancaster Waddell
Doerge Marchand Walker
Dorsey Martiny White
Downs McVea Winston
Durand Montgomery Wooton
Erdey Morrell Wright
Fannin Murray
Farrar
Poncho Odinet

NAYS

Total—103

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Heaton

Total—1

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1514—
BY REPRESENTATIVE K. CARTER
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 22:1410(I) and to enact R.S. 22:1401.1, relative to rates for commercial lines of property and casualty insurance; to provide for file and use; to provide for the office of property and casualty; to provide for procedures; to provide for rules and regulations; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

LEGISLATIVE BUREAU AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Legislative Bureau to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1514 by Representative K. Carter

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 2, following "22:" and before ")I)" change "1410" to "1401"

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Fields to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1514 by Representative Karen Carter

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 3 delete "commercial lines"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 5 after "regulations;" insert "to prohibit use of credit information in determining whether to refuse, to issue or renew;"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 3, between lines 3 and 4 insert the following:

"E. Credit scoring and the use of information concerning a person’s credit worthiness is prohibited in determining whether or not to issue or renew any policy of personal liability insurance or in determining the policy premium to be paid. Credit scoring and the use of information concerning a person’s credit worthiness may be used in determining any interest rate to be charged when financing a premium payment."

2351
AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 3, line 4 change “E.” to “F.”

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senator Hainkel to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1514 by Representative Karen Carter

AMENDMENT NO. 1
Delete Senate Floor Amendments 1 through 4 proposed by Senator Fields and adopted by the Senate on June 11, 2004.

Rep. Karen Carter moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker  Flavin  Pinac
Alario  Frith  Pite
Alexander  Futrell  Powell, M.
Ansardi  Gallot  Powell, T.
Badon  Geymann  Quezaire
Baldone  Glover  Richmond
Baudoin  Gray  Ritchie
Baylor  Guillory, E.  Robideaux
Beard  Guillory, M.  Romero
Bowler  Hebert  Scalise
Broome  Hill  Schneider
Bruce  Honey  Shepherd
Bruneau  Hopkins  Smiley
Burns  Hunter  Smith, G.—56th
Burrell  Hutter  Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, K.  Jackson  Smith, J.H.—8th
Carter, R.  Jefferson  Smith, J.R.—30th
Cazayoux  Johns  St. Germain
Crane  Katz  Strain
Crowe  Kennard  Thompson
Curtis  Kenney  Toomy
Damico  LaBruzio  Townsend
Daniel  LaFleur  Truhan
Dartez  Lambert  Triche
DeWitt  Marchand  Tucker
Doerge  Martiny  Waddell
Dorsey  McDonald  Walker
Dove  McVea  Walworth
Downs  Montgomery  White
Durand  Morrell  Winston
Erdey  Morrish  Wooton
Fannin  Murray  Wright
Farrar  Odat 
Faucheux  Pierre  
Total—100

NAYS

Lancaster  Total—1

ABSENT

Arnold  Hammett  Heath
Total—3

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1275—
BY REPRESENTATIVE FUTRELL
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 42:808(A)(8), relative to participation in life, health, or other insurance programs sponsored by the Office of Group Benefits; to expand the definition of eligible employees; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Called from the calendar.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Insurance to Engrossed House Bill No. 1275 by Representative Futrell

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 13 change "employee" to "member"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 14 change "employee" to "member" and after "premium" insert "and certifies that other coverage is not available through the member's employment or the member is not eligible for Medicare"

Rep. Futrell moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker  Faucheux  Morrell
Alario  Flavin  Morrish
Alexander  Frith  Murray
Ansardi  Futrell  Odinet
Arnold  Gallot  Pierre
Badon  Geymann  Pinac
Baldone  Glover  Pite
Baudoin  Gray  Powell, M.
Baylor  Guillory, E.  Quezaire
Beard  Guillory, M.  Richmond
Bowler  Hebert  Ritchie
Broome  Hill  Robideaux
Bruce  Hunter  Romero
Bruneau  Hopkins  Scalise
Burns  Hunter  Schneider
Burrell  Hutter  Shepherd
Carter, R.  Jackson  Smith, G.—56th
Cazayoux  Johns  Smith, J.D.—50th
Crane  Katz  Smith, J.H.—8th
Crowe  Jefferson  Smith, J.H.—56th
Curtis  Johns  St. Germain
Damico  Kenney  Strain
Daniel  Kennard  Thompson
Dartez  Marchand  Toomy
DeWitt  Martiny  Truhan
Doerge  McDonald  Townsend
Dorsey  McVea  Walker
Dove  Montgomery  Walworth
Downs  Morrell  White
Erdey  Morrish  Smiley
Fannin  Murray  Smith, G.—56th
Farrar  Odat  Smith, J.D.—50th
Faucheux  Pierre  Smith, J.H.—8th
Total—100

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.
### HOUSE BILL NO. 1532
**BY REPRESENTATIVE TUCKER**

**AN ACT**

To direct the Department of Transportation and Development to limit certain access along a state highway; and to provide for related matters.

*Read by title.*

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

#### SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Transportation, Highways, and Public Works to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1532 by Representative Tucker

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, line 2, change "direct" to "authorize"

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**

On page 1, line 5, change "shall" to "is authorized to"

Rep. Tucker moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

#### ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

**YEAS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. Speaker</th>
<th>Flavin</th>
<th>Pierre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
<td>Frith</td>
<td>Pinac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Futrell</td>
<td>Pire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
<td>Gallot</td>
<td>Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Geymann</td>
<td>Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon</td>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Rich mond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin</td>
<td>Guillory, E.</td>
<td>Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor</td>
<td>Guillory, M.</td>
<td>Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Hammett</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
<td>Heaton</td>
<td>Scalise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Hebert</td>
<td>Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruneau</td>
<td>Honey</td>
<td>Smiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>Hopkins</td>
<td>Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell</td>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td>Smith, J.D.—50th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NAYS**

| Carter, K. | Hutter  | Smith, J.H.—8th |
| Carter, R. | Jackson | Smith, J.R.—30th |
| Cazayoux   | Jefferson | St. Germain |
| Crane       | Johns   | Strain      |
| Crowe       | Kennard | Thompson    |
| Curtis      | Kenney  | Toomy       |
| Damico      | LaBruz zo | Townsend |
| Daniel      | LaFleur | Trahan      |
| Dartez      | Lambert | Triche      |
| DeWitt      | Lancaster | Tucker |
| Doerge      | Marchand | Waddell    |
| Dorsey      | Martiny | Walker      |
| Dove        | McDonald | Walsworth  |
| Downs       | McVea   | White       |
| Durand      | Montgomery | Winston |
| Erdey       | Morrell | Wooton     |
| Fannin      | Morrish | Wright     |
| Farrar      | Murray  |            |
| Faucheux    | O dinet |            |

**Total—103**

**ABSENT**

| Katz | Total—1 |

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

### HOUSE BILL NO. 1550
**BY REPRESENTATIVE HEATON**

**AN ACT**

To enact R.S. 32:403.5, relative to drivers' licenses; to provide for the issuance of drivers' licenses to persons using bioptic telescopic lenses; to provide conditions and limitations for licensing; to provide driving restrictions; and to provide for related matters.

*Read by title.*

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

#### SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Transportation, Highways, and Public Works to Engrossed House Bill No. 1550 by Representative Heaton

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, line 15, after "at least" change "20/70" to "20/60"

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**

On page 1, at the end of line 19, insert the following:

"Such report shall certify that no ocular diagnosis or prognosis currently exists or is likely to occur during the period of issuance of the license which would cause deterioration of visual acuity or visual field to levels below the minimum standards provided for in this Section."

**AMENDMENT NO. 3**

On page 2, line 2, change "an approved" to "a"
AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 2, at the end of line 3, before the period "." insert "which has instructors with advanced education and practice in teaching individuals who use bioptic lenses, all as approved by the Department of Public Safety and Corrections."

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 2, between lines 3 and 4, insert the following:

"(6) Successfully passes a comprehensive driver’s skills test which tests the applicant’s driving skills over a route specifically designed to test the applicant’s competency using a bioptic telescopic device."

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 2, between lines 13 and 14, insert the following:

"(3) He shall be prohibited from driving during adverse weather conditions which significantly reduce the visibility of the roadway, other traffic, and traffic control devices."

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 2, delete line 16 in its entirety and insert the following:

"between one-half hour before sunrise and one-half hour after sunset if he meets all"

AMENDMENT NO. 8
On page 2, at the end of line 22, delete the period "." and insert the following:

"over a route which is specifically designed to test the applicant’s competency using a bioptic telescopic device.

(4) Drives for twelve months without any at-fault accidents and without any license suspensions or revocations."

Rep. Tucker moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Cazenovaux, Jefferson, Smith, J.H.—8th
Crane, Johns, Smith, J.R.—30th
Crowe, Katz, St. Germain
Curtis, Kenward, Strain
Damoico, Kenney, Thompson
Daniel, LaBragno, Toomy
Dartez, LaFleur, Townsend
DeWitt, Lambert, Trahan
Doerge, Lancaster, Triche
Dorsey, Marchand, Tucker
Dove, Martiny, Walker
Downs, McDonald, Walsworth
Durand, McVea, White
Erdey, Montgomery, Winston
Fannin, Morrell, Wooton
Farrar, Morrish, Wright

Total—102

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Gray, Waddell

Total—2

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1708 (Substitute for House Bill No. 320 by Representative Pinac)—

BY REPRESENTATIVE PINAC

AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 34:1073, 1076, 1121, 1122(A)(1) and (2), (C)(1), and (D)(1) and (2), 1124 and 1125, to enact Part VI of Chapter 6 of Title 34 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 34:1129 through 1136, and to repeal R.S. 34:962, 966, 991.1, 1001, 1049, 1055, and 1076.1, relative to river pilots; to provide relative to the Associated Branch Pilots for the Port of Lake Charles; to provide a lien and privilege for nonpayment of pilotage fees; to create a single Pilotage Fee Commission; to provide for appointment and membership; to provide for resolution of disputes; to provide for rulemaking authority; to create the Board of Louisiana River Pilots Review and Oversight; to provide for appointment and membership; to provide for duties and responsibilities; to provide for resolution of complaints; to provide for oversight; to provide for funding; to provide for liability; to provide for judicial review; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection and International Affairs to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1708 by Representative Pinac

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 2 between "1122(A)(1) and (2)," and "(C)(1)," insert "(B),".

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 15 between "1122(A)(1) and (2)," and "(C)(1)," insert "(B),".
(11) Six members shall constitute a quorum.

(12) At its first meeting the commission shall determine the domicile of the commission and thereafter the domicile shall remain unless changed by statute.

(13) An alternate of a member shall serve and shall be entitled to the rights and be bound by the duties of the member when the member is unable to fulfill their duties.

On page 6, delete lines 13 through 26 and insert the following:

"All meetings of the commission shall be public, and, except as otherwise provided by law, all records of the commission shall be open to inspection. Notwithstanding the provisions of R.S. 44:1, et seq., upon request of a pilot association, member of industry, or any other person with a substantial interest as provided for in R.S. 34:1122(D), any records received by the pilot fee commission which are deemed by the pilot fee commission to be trade secret or proprietary shall be kept confidential and shall be exempt from public disclosure."

On page 7, line 13 after "authority to" insert "hire an administrator."

On page 7, between lines 18 and 19 insert the following:

"B.(1) Pilotage fees and rates shall provide for all ordinary and necessary operating and administrative costs and expenses, including but not limited to the cost of, replacement of, and reasonable return maintaining and repairing same, other transportation expenses, the expenses for a lobbyist as defined in R.S. 24:51(5) and R.S. 49:72 or other required vehicles of transportation and the expenses of

On page 8, delete lines 13 through 26 and insert the following:

"D.(1) A decision by a majority of the members of the commission shall constitute the decision of the commission. Whenever negotiation of an issue has been requested, in writing, by any two members and a majority of the commission is unable to decide the issue within ninety days of the request for negotiation, any member may certify and file, in writing, the issue with the Louisiana Public Service Commission for expedited adjudication. Upon such
Any person or entity recognized by the commission to have a substantial interest at stake in the issue by allowing them to present evidence and arguments shall have the right to appeal any final decision of the commission to the district court in the parish in which the commission is domiciled. Appeal from the district court shall be to the appellate court that has jurisdiction over decisions of that district court. Thereafter, an appeal may be taken to the supreme court. Upon request of any party with the right to appeal, the commission shall forthwith certify the entire record of the case, including the transcript of the evidence taken and testimony given, to the district court. Upon the filing of the record of the proceeding in the appellate court, the appeal shall be heard with the greatest possible expedition, giving the proceeding precedence over all other matters except those pursuant to R.S. 23:847 and Code of Civil Procedure Article 1573 and older matters of the same character. When requested by a party and after payment of the costs, any court shall forthwith certify the entire record of the case, including the transcript of the evidence taken and testimony given to the court which has jurisdiction for the appellate review.

AMENDMENT NO. 17
On page 9, line 3 after "changed by" delete "two-thirds"

AMENDMENT NO. 18
On page 9, line 5 after "§1125." delete the remainder of the line and insert "Operation of commission; rules"

AMENDMENT NO. 19
On page 9, line 6 before "The Pilotage" insert "A. The Pilotage Fee Commission shall operate under Rule 1 through Rule 47 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Louisiana Public Service Commission effective July 1, 1976, and as amended April 20, 2004, to the extent that any part of a rule or rules, any one or more rule or rules do not conflict with any provision of this Part and only for that period of time in which the commission has not adopted its own rules to replace Rules 1 through 47."

AMENDMENT NO. 20
On page 9, line 9 after "Part." insert the following:

"B.(1) The commission may incur necessary expenses in the discharge of the duties, functions, and responsibilities of this Part.

(2) The costs of salaries, equipment, office space, office supplies, and all of the necessary expenses for the administration, implementation, and enforcement of this Part shall be paid from self-generated funds or other funds made available to the commission for such purposes. The commission may accept grants, allocations, or appropriations for the United States government or the state government, or donations, grants, or other forms of assistance from private foundations, or other sources."
AMENDMENT NO. 21
On page 9, line 9 before "The chairman shall" insert "C."

AMENDMENT NO. 22
On page 9, line 12 delete "two-thirds"

AMENDMENT NO. 23
On page 10, line 3 after "domiciled" delete the remainder of the line and insert "as determined by the board and thereafter the domicile shall remain unless changed by statute.

AMENDMENT NO. 24
On page 10, line 24 delete "appellant" and insert "appellate"

AMENDMENT NO. 25
On page 10, between lines 24 and 25 insert the following:
"(8) Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, the commission members appointed pursuant to Paragraphs (1) through (6) of this Subsection shall be eligible to serve on the commission and eligible to fulfill their related duties and responsibilities.

AMENDMENT NO. 26
On page 11, line 10 change "seventy-five" to "one hundred fifty" and at the end of the line after "members," insert "Additionally, the members who shall be appointed judges shall be entitled to reasonable expenses as approved by the chairman.

AMENDMENT NO. 27
On page 11, at the end of line 13 delete "49:956" and insert "49:956, to the extent that any procedure in the Administrative Procedure Act does not conflict with any provision of this Part."

AMENDMENT NO. 28
On page 11, at the end of line 17 insert "A decision by a vote of a majority of the members of the board shall constitute the decision of the board."

AMENDMENT NO. 29
On page 11, at the end of line 27 insert "to the extent that any procedure in the Administrative Procedure Act does not conflict with any provision of this Part."

AMENDMENT NO. 30
On page 14, line 19 after "Commissioners" change "and" to "or"

AMENDMENT NO. 31
On page 14, line 23 after "Commissioners" change "and" to "or"

AMENDMENT NO. 32
On page 14, line 24 after "Commissioners" change "and" to "or"

AMENDMENT NO. 33
On page 14, line 26 after "Commissioners" change "and" to "or"

AMENDMENT NO. 34
On page 14, line 27 after "Commissioners" change "and" to "or"

AMENDMENT NO. 35
On page 15, delete lines 18 through 20 and insert the following:
"Proceedings may be brought before courts of competent jurisdiction under state law in the parish in which the commission is domiciled for the purpose of contesting the validity of any decision of the board."

AMENDMENT NO. 36
On page 15, after line 23 insert the following:
"Section 4. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Act, the provisions of the latest rate orders of the Public Service Commission shall be null and void as of the effective date of this Act only with respect to funding of any new pilots for the Associated Branch Pilots for the Port of New Orleans and the River Port Pilots for the Port of New Orleans. The approval and funding of six pilots on July 1, 2004, and six pilots on July 1, 2005, shall remain in effect from the rate order of the Public Service Commission for the New Orleans-Baton Rouge Steamship Pilots Association. The pilotage fee commission shall fund no less than fourteen pilots for the Associated Branch Pilots of the Port of Lake Charles, until December 31, 2006. The automatic tariff rate adjustment mechanism ATRAM in place as of the effective date of this Act shall remain in place for all pilot associations except that the New Orleans-Baton Rouge Steamship Pilots Association shall not be entitled to the consumer price index adjustment and the expense growth component for the year 2004. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the automatic tariff rate adjustment mechanisms in place as of July 1, 2004, shall remain in effect through June 30, 2005. Thereafter such filings shall be made in accordance with the rules and regulations promulgated by the pilotage fee commission. Except as otherwise provided in this Act, any reduction in the number of pilots previously authorized and funded shall occur only through attrition. No state pilot shall retain their state commission beyond the end of the calendar year in which they reach the age of seventy years old."

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senator Hollis to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1708 by Representative Pinac

AMENDMENT NO. 1
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 4, proposed by the Senate Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International Affairs and adopted by the Senate on July 17, 2004 on page 1, line 9 change "eleven" to "eight"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 6 proposed by the Senate Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International Affairs Committee and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004 on page 1, line 17 after "group" change "will" to "shall" and on line 18 after "groups" change "will" to "shall"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 9, proposed by the Senate Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International Affairs Committee and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004 on page 2, delete lines 3 through 6 and insert the following:
"Notwithstanding any prohibition contained in Part II of Chapter 15 of Title 42 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, the pilot fee
commission members and alternates appointed pursuant to Paragraphs (B)(1) and (2) shall be eligible to serve on the pilot fee
commission and participate in transactions before the commission."

AMENDMENT NO. 4
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 16, proposed by the Senate Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International Affairs Committee and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, on page 3, line 38 change "will" to "shall" and on line 46 change "will" to "shall" and on line 55 after "commission" change "can" to "shall"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 16, proposed by the Senate Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International Affairs Committee and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, at the end of line 41 insert the following:

"In the event the commission determines that a party does not have a substantial interest, such decision shall be final as to that party and that party shall have a right to appeal the decision in the same manner as provided for in this Subsection."

AMENDMENT NO. 6
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 16, proposed by the Senate Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International Affairs Committee and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, on page 4, line 14 delete "dispute" and insert "request"

AMENDMENT NO. 7
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 16, proposed by the Senate Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International Affairs Committee and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, on page 4, at the end of line 32 delete "appellate" and at the beginning of line 33 delete "court" and insert "the court of competent jurisdiction"

AMENDMENT NO. 8
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 16, proposed by the Senate Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International Affairs Committee and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, on page 4, line 48 change "administrative" to "commission"

AMENDMENT NO. 9
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 25, proposed by the Senate Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International Affairs Committee and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, on page 5, delete lines 32 through 35 and insert the following:

"Notwithstanding any prohibition contained in Part II of Chapter 15 of Title 42 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, the commission members pursuant to Paragraphs (1) through (6) of this Subsection shall be eligible to serve on the commission and participate in transactions before the commission."

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senator Hollis to Reengrossed House Bill No. 1708 by Representative Pinac

AMENDMENT NO. 1
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 15 proposed by the Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, on page 3, following "defined" and before "24:51(5)" insert "in"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 19 proposed by the Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, on line 6, following "rule or rules," and before "any one" insert "or"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 20 proposed by the Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, on line 17, change "for the United State" to "from the United States"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 1, line 2, change "(D)(1) and " to "(D);" and on line 2, delete "(2)"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 1, line 15, change "(D)(1) and (2)" to "(D)"

Rep. Pinac moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Flavin Odet
Alario Frith Pierre
Alexander Futrell Pinac
Ansardi Gallot Pire
Arnold Geymann Powell, M.
Badon Glover Powell, T.
Baldone Gray Quezaire
Baudoin Guillory, E. Richmond
Baylor Guillory, M. Ritchie
Beard Hammett Robideaux
Bowler Heaton Romero
Broome Hebert Scalise
Bruce Hill Schneider
Bruneau Honey Shepherd
Burns Hopkins Smiley
Burrell Hunter Smith, G.—56th
Carter, K. Hutter Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, R. Jackson Smith, J.H.—8th
Cazayoux Jefferson Smith, J.R.—30th
Curtis Johns St. Germain
Crowe Katz Strain
Damico Kenney Toomy
Daniel LaBruzzi Townsend
Dartez LaFleur Trahan
DeWitt Lambert Triche
Doerge Lancaster Tucker
Dorsey Marchand Waddell
Dove Martiny Walker
Downs McDonald Walsworth
HOUSE BILL NO. 671—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BRUNEAU
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 49:259, relative to state funds; to create the Department of Justice Legal Support Fund as a special fund in the state treasury; to provide for the deposit, uses, and investment of monies in the fund; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Called from the calendar.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Finance to Engrossed House Bill No. 671 by Representative Bruneau

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, line 19, insert at the end of the line

"Notwithstanding the provisions of Subsection A of this Section, no proceeds shall be deposited into the fund from court-awarded judgments and settlements involving the Department of Transportation and Development."

Rep. Bruneau moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Flavin Pierre
Alario Frith Pinac
Alexander Futrell Pitre
Ansardi Gallot Powell, M.
Arnold Geymann Powell, T.
Badon Glover Quezaire
Baldone Gray Richmond
Baudoin Guillory, E. Ritchie
Baylor Guillory, M. Robideaux
Beard Hammett Romero
Bowler Heaton Scalise
Broome Hebert Schneider
Bruce Hill Shepherd
Brunneau Honey Smiley
Burns Hopkins Smith, G.—56th
Burrell Hunter Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, K. Hutter Smith, J.H.—8th
Carter, R. Jackson Smith, J.R.—30th
Cazayoux Jefferson St. Germain
Crane Johns Strain
Curtis Katz Thompson
Damico Kennard Toomy
Daniel Kenney Townsend
Dartez LaBruzzo Trahan
DeWitt Lambert Triche
Doerge Lancaster Waddell
Dorsey Marchand Walker
Dove Martiny Walsworth
Downs McDonald White
Durand McVea Winston
Erdey Montgomery Wooton
Fannin Morrell Wright
Farrar Murray Odinet
LaFleur Total—1

NAYS

Crowe Total—3

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1724 (Substitute for House Bill No. 1214 by Representative Schneider)—
BY REPRESENTATIVE SCHNEIDER—
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 11:502 and 502.2(A) and (B)(1), relative to the Louisiana State Employees' Retirement System; to provide for eligibility to participate in the optional retirement plan; to provide for transfer from the optional retirement plan to the defined benefit plan; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Retirement to Engrossed House Bill No. 1724 by Representative Bruneau

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, line 19, insert at the end of the line

"Notwithstanding the provisions of Subsection A of this Section, no proceeds shall be deposited into the fund from court-awarded judgments and settlements involving the Department of Transportation and Development."

Rep. Bruneau moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Flavin Pierre
Alario Frith Pinac
Alexander Futrell Pitre
Ansardi Gallot Powell, M.
Arnold Geymann Powell, T.
Badon Glover Quezaire
Baldone Gray Richmond
Baudoin Guillory, E. Ritchie
Baylor Guillory, M. Robideaux
Beard Hammett Romero
Bowler Heaton Scalise
Broome Hebert Schneider
Bruce Hill Shepherd
Brunneau Honey Smiley
Burns Hopkins Smith, G.—56th
Burrell Hunter Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, K. Hutter Smith, J.H.—8th
Carter, R. Jackson Smith, J.R.—30th
Cazayoux Jefferson St. Germain
Crane Johns Strain
Curtis Katz Thompson
Damico Kennard Toomy
Daniel Kenney Townsend
Dartez LaBruzzo Trahan
DeWitt Lambert Triche
Doerge Lancaster Waddell
Dorsey Marchand Walker
Dove Martiny Walsworth
Downs McDonald White
Durand McVea Winston
Erdey Montgomery Wooton
Fannin Morrell Wright
Farrar Murray Odinet
LaFleur Total—1

NAYS

Crowe Total—3

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.
AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 3, line 2, insert "of any such employee described in Item (i)
of this Subparagraph."

LEGISLATIVE BUREAU AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Legislative Bureau to Engrossed House
Bill No. 1724 by Representative Schneider

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, line 27, following "(a)" and before "Any" insert "(i)"

Rep. Schneider moved that the amendments proposed by the
Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. Speaker Frith Pierre
Alario Futrell Pinac
Alexander Gallot Pitre
Ansardi Geymann Powell, M.
Arnold Glover Powell, T.
Badon Gray Quezaire
Baldone Guillory, E. Richmond
Baudoin Guillory, M. Ritchie
Bayor Hammett Robideaux
Beard Heaton Romero
Bowler Hebert Scalise
Broome Hill Schneider
Bruce Honey Shepherd
Bruneau Hopkins Smiley
Burrell Hunter Smith, G.—56th
Carter, K. Hutter Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, R. Jackson Smith, J.H.—8th
Cazayoux Jefferson Smith, J.R.—30th
Crane Johns St. Germain
Crowe Katz Strain
Damico Kennard Thompson
Daniel Kenney Toomy
Dartez LaBouche Townsend
DeWitt LaFleur Trathan
Dorsey Lambert Triche
Dove Marchand Waddell
Downs Martiny Walker
Durand McDonald Walsworth
Erdey McVea White
Fannin Montgomery Winston
Farrar Morrell Wooton
Faucieux Murray Wright
Flavin Odinet
Total—101

NAYS
Burns Total—1

ABSENT
Curtis Morrish
Total—2

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by
the House.

HOUSE BILL NO. 38—
BY REPRESENTATIVE ANSARDI
AN ACT
To amend and reenact Civil Code Articles 650 and 2668, Chapters 1
and 2 of Title IX of Book III of the Civil Code, to be comprised
of Chapters 1 through 4 of Title IX of Book III of the Civil
Code, consisting of Articles 2668 through 2729, Civil Code
Article 3219, and R.S. 9:3221, to enact R.S. 9:3259.2, and to
repeal Civil Code Article 3218, relative to lease and to
 redesignate Chapter 3 of Title IX of Book III of the Civil Code,
comprised of Articles 2745 through 2777, as Chapter 5 of Title
IX of Book III of the Civil Code; to provide for definitions;
to provide for a contract to lease; to provide for the types of leases;
to provide for things that may be leased; to provide relative to
ownership; to provide for rent; to provide for the term or
duration; to provide for the form; to provide relative to registry;
to provide for the obligations of the lessor and lessee; to provide
for delivery; to provide for errors relative to the size of an
immovable leased thing; to provide for the misuse of the leased
thing; to provide for liability for damages; to provide for
notification of damages; to provide for expenses; to provide for the
rights of the lessor and lessee relative to the attachments,
additions, or improvements; to provide for the warranty against
vices or defects; to provide for peaceful possession; to provide
relative to subleasing; to provide for the seizure of a third
person's movables; to provide relative to privileges; to provide
for transfer; to provide for loss, destruction, or expropriation;
to provide for termination; to provide for the death of the lessor or
lessee; to provide for reconduction; to provide for a lease
relative to a predial servitude; to provide for amendments; to
provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the
Senate.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Judiciary A to
Reengrossed House Bill No. 38 by Representative Ansardi

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 21, line 8, delete "Keep the improvements and reimburse"
and insert "Appropriate ownership of the improvements by
reimbursing"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 21, line 13, change "keep"
and insert "appropriate ownership of"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 21, at the end of line 14, add the following:

"Appropriation of the improvement by the lessor may only be
accomplished by providing additional notice by certified mail to the
lessee after expiration of the time given the lessee to remove the
improvements.

(c) Until such time as the lessor appropriates the improvement,
the improvements shall remain the property of the lessee and the
lessee shall be solely responsible for any harm caused by the
improvements."
LEGISLATIVE BUREAU AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Legislative Bureau to Reengrossed House Bill No. 38 by Representative Ansardi

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 15, line 35, following "Title" and before "Sale" delete "of"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 29, line 18, following "Title" and before "Conventional" delete "of"

Rep. Ansardi moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Flavin
Alario Frith
Alexander Futrell
Ansardi Gallot
Badon Geymann
Baldone Glover
Baudoin Gray
Bayor Guillory, E.
Beard Guillory, M.
Bowler Hammett
Broome Heaton
Bruce Hebert
Bruneau Hill
Burns Honey
Burrell Hopkins
Carter, K. Hunter
Carter, R. Hutter
Cazayoux Jackson
Crane Jefferson
Crowe Johns
Damico Katz
Daniel Kennard
Dartez Kenney
DeWitt LaBrazzo
Doerge LaFleur
Dorsey Lambert
Dove Lancaster
Downs Marchand
Durand Martiny
Erdey McDonald
Fannin McVea
Farrar Montgomery
Faucheux Morrell
Murray
Odinet
Pierre
Pinac
Pitre
Powell, M.
Quezaire
Richmond
Romero
Scalise
Shepherd
Smith, J.D.—50th
Smith, H.—8th
Smith, J.—30th
St. Germain
Strain
Toomy
Townsend
Trahan
Triche
Tucker
Walker
Walworth
White
Winston
Wooton

Total—98

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Arnold Morrish
Curtis Powell, T.

Total—6

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

HOUSE BILL NO. 353—
BY REPRESENTATIVE TOOMY

AN ACT

To amend and reenact Civil Code Article 2818, relative to partnerships; to provide for the causes of cessation of membership; to provide for plans of liquidation or appointments of trustees; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Judiciary A to Reengrossed House Bill No. 353 by Representative Toomy

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, delete lines 17 and 18

Rep. Toomy moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Flavin
Alario Frith
Alexander Futrell
Ansardi Gallot
Badon Geymann
Baldone Glover
Baudoin Gray
Baylor Guillory, E.
Beard Guillory, M.
Bowler Hammett
Broome Heaton
Bruce Hebert
Bruneau Hill
Burns Honey
Burrell Hopkins
Carter, K. Hunter
Carter, R. Hutter
Cazayoux Jackson
Crane Jefferson
Crowe Johns
Damico Katz
Daniel Kennard
Dartez Kenney
DeWitt LaBrazzo
Doerge LaFleur
Dorsey Lambert
Dove Lancaster
Downs Marchand
Durand Martiny
Erdey McDonald
Fannin McVea
Farrar Montgomery
Faucheux Morrell
Murray
Odinet
Pierre
Pinac
Pitre
Powell, M.
Powell, T.
Quezaire
Richmond
Ritchie
Robideaux
Romero
Scalise
Schneider
Shepherd
Smiley
Smith, G.—56th
Smith, J.D.—50th
Smith, J.—30th
St. Germain
Strain
Toomy
Townsend
Trahan
Triche
Tucker
Walker
Walworth
White
Winston
Wooton
Wright

Total—98

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Arnold Morrish
Curtis Powell, T.

Total—6
The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 677—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE JOHNS**

To amend and reenact R.S. 13:3049(B)(2)(a) and (e) and Code of Civil Procedure Article 1734.1(A), relative to civil jury trials; to provide for the expenses related to jury trials; to provide for the payment of jurors; to provide for the cash deposit; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

**SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Senator Marionneaux to Engrossed House Bill No. 677 by Representative Johns

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, delete lines 18 and 19 and delete "thirty-six one hundred fifty dollars as juror filing fees."

Rep. Johns moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

**YEAS**

Mr. Speaker  Flavin  Pierre  Morphis
Alario      Frith  Pitre  McDonald
Alexander   Futrell  Powell, M.  Vigneaux
Ansardi     Gallot  Powell, T.  Quezaire
Arnold      Geymann  Ritchie  Scalise
Badon       Glover  Robideaux  Smiley
Balord      Gray  Shepard  Smith, G.—56th
Baudoin     Guillory, E.  Smith, J.D.—50th
Baylor      Guillory, M.  Smith, J.H.—8th
Beard       Hammet  Romero  Smith, J.R.—30th
Brouneu     Honey       Smith, J.R.—50th
Burns       Hopkins     St. Germain
Burrell     Hunter     Strain  Toomy
Carter, K.  Hutter     Thompson  Townsend
Carter, R.  Jackson  Tahan  Tiches
Cazayoux   Jefferson  Trahan  Tucker
Crane       Johns     Townsend
Crowe       Katz       Trahan  Tucker
Curtis      Kennard   Trahan  Tucker
Damico      Kenney    Townsend
Daniel      LaBruzzo  Triche  Waddell
Duriez      LaFleur  Wooton  Wright
DeWitt      Lambert  Winston
Doerge      Lancaster  White  Wooton

**NAYS**

Total—103

**ABSENT**

Morrish

Total—1

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

**Suspension of the Rules**

On motion of Rep. Romero, the rules were suspended to limit the author or proponent handling the legislative instrument to ten minutes for opening remarks and all subsequent speakers on the instrument to five minutes.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 740—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE WADDELL**

To amend and reenact R.S. 17:6(A)(11), relative to the general powers of the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education; to require the board to adopt rules and regulations; to provide that certain public high school students who fail to pass the high school graduation exit exam shall be awarded a certificate of attendance; to specify that nothing shall prohibit such a student from being issued a diploma upon successful passage of the graduation exit exam; to provide that nothing shall interfere with any local public school board's authority to adopt policies relative to participation by students in graduation ceremonies; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

**SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Education to Engrossed House Bill No. 740 by Representative Waddell

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, line 5, delete "of attendance"

Rep. Waddell moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

**YEAS**

Mr. Speaker  Flavin  Pierre  Morphis
Alario      Frith  Pitre  McDonald
Alexander   Futrell  Powell, M.  Vigneaux
Ansardi     Gallot  Powell, T.  Quezaire
Arnold      Geymann  Ritchie  Scalise
Badon       Glover  Robideaux  Smiley
Balord      Guillory, E.  Smith, G.—56th
Baylor      Guillory, M.  Smith, J.D.—50th
Beard       Hammet  Romero  Smith, J.H.—8th
Brouneu     Honey       Smith, J.R.—30th
Burns       Hopkins     St. Germain
Burrell     Hunter     Strain  Toomy
Carter, K.  Hutter     Thompson  Townsend
Carter, R.  Jackson  Tahan  Tiches
Cazayoux   Jefferson  Trahan  Tucker
Crane       Johns     Townsend
Crowe       Katz       Trahan  Tucker
Curtis      Kennard   Trahan  Tucker
Damico      Kenney    Townsend
Daniel      LaBruzzo  Tiches  Waddell
Duriez      LaFleur  Wooton  Wright
DeWitt      Lambert  Winston
Doerge      Lancaster  White  Wooton

**NAYS**

Total—0

**ABSENT**

Morrish

Total—1
YEAS

Mr. Speaker Faucheux Odinet
Alario Flavin Pierre
Alexander Frith Pinac
Ansardi Futrell Pitre
Arnold Gallot Powell, M.
Badon Geymann Powell, T.
Baldone Glover Quezaire
Baudoin Gray Richmond
Beard Guilory, E. Ritchie
Broom Needle Robideaux
Bruce Hammett Romero
Bruneau Heaton Schneider
Bureau Hebert Shepherd
Burrell Hill Smith, G.—56th
Carter, K. Hopkins Smith, J.H.—30th
Cazayoux Hutter St. Germain
Crane Jackson Strain
Crowe Jefferson Thompson
Curtis Johns Toomy
Damico Katz Townsend
Dartez Kenney Trahan
DeWitt LaFleur Treme
Doerge LaBouche Tucker
Dorsey Lambert Waddell
Dove McDonald Walker
Downs McVeA Walsworth
Durand Montgomery White
Erdey Morrell Wooton
Fannin Morrish Wright
Farrar Murray
Total—95

NAYS

Bowler LaBouche Smiley
Daniel Lancaster Winston
Kennard Scalise
Total—8

ABSENT

Martiny
Total—1

Rep. Waddell moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

Suspension of the Rules

On motion of Rep. Morrish, and under a suspension of the rules, the above roll call was corrected to reflect him as voting yea.

HOUSE BILL NO. 960—

BY REPRESENTATIVE FARRAR

AN ACT

To enact R.S. 33:2740.25(D), relative to Rapides Parish and the cities of Alexandria and Pineville; to authorize the governing authorities of Rapides Parish and the cities of Alexandria and Pineville to levy a sales tax on cigarette papers; to provide for the deduction of the proceeds of the tax; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Ellington to Engrossed House Bill No. 960 by Representative Farrar

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2 after “relative to” insert “Caldwell Parish, Catahoula Parish, Concordia Parish, Franklin Parish, Lasalle Parish, Ouachita Parish, Richland Parish, West Feliciana Parish and”

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 14, after “governing” change “authority” to “authorities” and after “of” insert “Caldwell Parish, Catahoula Parish, Concordia Parish, Franklin Parish, Lasalle Parish, Ouachita Parish, Richland Parish, West Feliciana Parish and”

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senators Schouller, Hainkel and Nevers to Engrossed House Bill No. 960 by Representative Farrar

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2, after “relative to” insert “Tangipahoa Parish and;”

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 14, after “governing” change “authority” to “authorities” and after “of” insert “Tangipahoa Parish and”

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Bajoie to Engrossed House Bill No. 960 by Representative Farrar

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2 after “relative to” insert “amend and reenact R.S. 33:2740.25(C) and to” and after “relative to” insert “the Parish of Orleans and;”

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, between lines 12 and 13, insert the following:

“C. The governing authority of the parish of Orleans may levy a tax of not more than one dollar and fifty cents per pack upon the sale at retail of cigarette papers in the parish. This tax shall not be levied on cigarette papers packaged with tobacco. The tax shall be in addition to any other sales tax levied by the state or any other taxing authority. In the event a tax on cigarette papers is levied by the governing authority, all proceeds of this tax shall be used solely for the purposes of the New Orleans Recreation Department and twenty-five cents shall be used solely for the NFL Youth Educational Program.”

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Hines to Engrossed House Bill No. 960 by Representative Farrar

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2, after “To” insert “amend and reenact R.S. 33:2740.25(C) and to” and after “relative to” insert “the Parish of Orleans and;”

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, between lines 12 and 13, insert the following:

“C. The governing authority of the parish of Orleans may levy a tax of not more than one dollar and fifty cents per pack upon the sale at retail of cigarette papers in the parish. This tax shall not be levied on cigarette papers packaged with tobacco. The tax shall be in addition to any other sales tax levied by the state or any other taxing authority. In the event a tax on cigarette papers is levied by the governing authority, all proceeds of this tax shall be used solely for the purposes of the New Orleans Recreation Department and twenty-five cents shall be used solely for the NFL Youth Educational Program.”

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Hines to Engrossed House Bill No. 960 by Representative Farrar

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2 after “relative to” insert “Avoyelles Parish, Allen Parish, Evangeline Parish, St. Landry Parish and”
AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 14, after "governing" change "authority" to "authorities" and after "of" insert "Avoyelles Parish, Allen Parish, Evangeline Parish, St. Landry Parish and"

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Boasso to Engrossed House Bill No. 960 by Representative Farrar

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2, after "relative to" insert "St. Bernard Parish, Plaquemines Parish and"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 14, after "governing" change "authority" to "authorities" and after "of" insert "St. Bernard Parish, Plaquemines Parish and"

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Smith to Engrossed House Bill No. 960 by Representative Farrar

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2, after "relative to" insert "Winn Parish, Grant Parish, Natchitoches Parish, Red River Parish, Sabine Parish and"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 14, after "governing" change "authority" to "authorities" and after "of" insert "Winn Parish, Grant Parish, Natchitoches Parish, Red River Parish, Sabine Parish and"

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Cain to Engrossed House Bill No. 960 by Representative Farrar

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2 after "relative to" insert "Beauregard Parish, Vernon Parish, and"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 14, after "governing" change "authority" to "authorities" and after "of" insert "Beauregard Parish, Vernon Parish, and"

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senators B. Gautreaux, N. Gautreaux, Mount, Theunissen, and Ullo to Engrossed House Bill No. 960 by Representative Farrar

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2 after "relative to" insert "Acadia Parish, Assumption Parish, Calcasieu Parish, Cameron Parish, Jefferson Parish, Jefferson Davis, Lafayette Parish, Lafourche Parish, St. Landry Parish, St. Mary Parish, Terrebonne Parish, Vermilion Parish and"

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Erdey Morrell
Alario Farrar Murray
Ansardi Flavin Odinet
Arnold Frith Pierre
Badon Gallot Pinc
Baldone Geymann Pitre
Baudoin Glover Powell, T.
Baylor Guillory, E. Quezaire
Broome Hammett Richmond
Bruce Heaton Ritchie
Bruneau Hebert Romero
Burrell Hill Shepherd
Carter, R. Honey Smith, J.D.—50th
Cazayoux Jackson Smith, J.H.—8th
Crate Jefferson Smith, J.R.—30th
Curtis John St. Germain
Damico Kenney Strain
Daniel LaBrauzo Thompson
Dartez LaFleur Townsend
DeWitt Marchand Triche
Doerge Martiny Waddell
Dorsey McDonald Walker
Dove McVea Winston
Durand Montgomery Wooton

Total—72

NAYS

Alexander Hopkins Smiley
Bowler Hutter Toomy
Burns Katz Trahan
Carter, K. Kennard Tucker
Downs Lambert Walsworth
Fannin Powell, M. White
Futrell Robideaux
Gray Schneider

Total—22

ABSENT

Beard Hunter Smith, G.—56th
Crowe Lancaster Wright
Faucheux Morrish
Guillory, M. Scalise

Total—10

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1009—

BY REPRESENTATIVE PINAC

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 11:1561, relative to the Clerks' of Court Retirement and Relief Fund; to provide with respect to demand upon the state treasurer for delinquent dedicated tax revenue; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.
The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Retirement to Engrossed House Bill No. 1009 by Representative Pinac

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 2, lines 13 and 14, change "July" to "August"

Rep. Pinac moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Flavin Pierre
Alario Firth Pinac
Alexander Futrell Powell, M.
Ansardi Galott Powell, T.
Arnold Geymann Richmond
Baldon Glover Ritchie
Baldone Gray Robideaux
Baudoin Guilloy, E. Romero
Baylor Guilloy, M. Scalise
Bowler Hammett Schneider
Broome Heaton Shepherd
Bruce Hill Smiley
Bruneau Honey Smith, G.—56th
Burrell Hopkins Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, K. Hutter Smith, J.R.—30th
Carter, R. Jackson Smith, J.H.—8th
Cazayoux Jefferson St. Germain
Cazayoux, K. Johns St. Germain
Crowe Katz Thompson
Curtis Kenney Townsend
Damico Kenney Trahan
Dartez LaFleur Tucker
DeWitt Lambert Waddell
Doerge Lancaster Walker
Dove McDonald Walsworth
Downs McVea White
Durand Montgomery Winston
Erdey Morrell Wooton
Fannin Morrish Wright
Farrar Murray
Faucheux Odinet

Total—97

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Beard Hunter Quezaire
Burns Martiny
Hebert Pitre

Total—7

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1082—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BURNS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 33:102, 106, and 109 and to enact R.S. 33:101(5), 103.1, and 109.1, relative to parish and municipal planning commissions; to provide relative to training requirements of members of such commissions and members of advisory boards to such commissions; to provide relative to master plans adopted by such commissions; to provide relative to the relationship between such master plans and plans of the state and other political subdivisions; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Local and Municipal Affairs to Engrossed House Bill No. 1082 by Representative Burns

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 7, after "subdivisions;" and before "and" insert "to provide for applicability of the provisions of this Act;"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 4, between lines 22 and 23 insert the following:

"Section 2. The provisions of this Act shall not apply to any litigation pending on the effective date of this Act."

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 4, line 23, after "Section" delete "2" and insert "3"

Rep. Burns moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Faucheux Pierre
Alario Flavin Pinac
Alexander Firth Pire
Ansardi Futrell Powell, M.
Arnold Galott Powell, T.
Baldon Geymann Quezaire
Baldone Glover Richmond
Baudoin Gray Ritchie
Baylor Guilloy, E. Robideaux
Beard Guilloy, M. Romero
Bowler Hammett Scalise
Broome Hebert Thompson
Bruce Hill Smiley
Bruneau Hopkins Smith, G.—56th
Burns Hutter Smith, J.D.—50th
Burrell Jackson Smith, J.R.—30th
Carter, K. Jefferson St. Germain
Carter, R. Johns St. Germain
Cazayoux Katz Thompson
Crane Kenney Toomy
Crowe Kenney Toomy

Total—97
The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1351—**

**BY REPRESENTATIVE TOWNSEND**

**AN ACT**

To amend and reenact R.S. 13:3667.1, 3667.3, and 4163, relative to legislators and legislative employees; to provide with respect to court appearances as witnesses during legislative activities; to require certification of service or employment of legislative employees; to eliminate witness exemptions for certain criminal felony trials; to require a hearing to compel the appearance of a legislator as a witness; to provide for appeal of an order compelling appearance as witness; to provide for continuances and extensions during performance of legislative duties; to provide for appeals of orders relating thereto; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

**SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Senator Chaisson to Engrossed House Bill No. 1351 by Representative Townsend

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 3, line 16, change "or extension" to "or extension of time"

Rep. Townsend moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Party</th>
<th>District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker</td>
<td>Flavin</td>
<td>Odinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
<td>Frith</td>
<td>Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Futch</td>
<td>Pinac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
<td>Gallot</td>
<td>Pitre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Geymann</td>
<td>Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NAYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Party</th>
<th>District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Party</th>
<th>District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heaton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

**Conference Committee Appointment**

The Speaker appointed the following conferees on the part of the House to confer with a like committee from the Senate on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 859: Reps. Martiny, Pinac, and Durand.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1623—**

**BY REPRESENTATIVE HOPKINS**

**AN ACT**

To enact R.S. 30:5.2, relative to units for coal seam natural gas, unit operations and unit operators; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

**SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Senator Malone to Engrossed House Bill No. 1623 by Representative Hopkins

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 2, line 9 change "areas" to "area"
Rep. Hopkins moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Frith Pinar
Alario Futrell Pitre
Alexander Gallot Powell, M.
Ansardi Geymann Powell, T.
Arnold Glover Quezaire
Badon Gray Richmond
Baldone Guillory, E. Ritchie
Baudoin Guillory, M. Robideaux
Baylor Hammett Romero
Beard Heaton Scalise
Bowler Hebert Schneider
Broome Hill Shephard
Bruce Honey Smiley
Bruneau Hopkins Smith, G.—56th
Burns Hunter Smith, J.D.—50th
Burrell Hutter Smith, J.H.—8th
Carter, K. Jackson St. Germain
Carter, R. Jefferson St. Germain
Cazayoux Johns Strain
Crane Katz Thompson
Curtis Kenward Townsend
Daniel Kenney Trahan
Dartez LaBruzzo Trahan
DeWitt LaFleur Triche
Doerge Lambert Tucker
Dorsey Lancaster Waddell
Dove Marchand Walker
Downs Martiny Walsworth
Durand McVea White
Erdey Montgomery Winston
Fannin Morris Wooton
Farrar Murray Wright
Faucheux Odinet
Flavin Pierre
Total—100

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Crowe McDonald
Damico Morrell
Total—4

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1696 (SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL NO. 1303 BY REPRESENTATIVE HAMMETT)—BY REPRESENTATIVE HAMMETT—

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 47:1621(E) and 1624(A) and to enact R.S. 47:115(C), relative to refunds and credits; to provide for certain situations in which interest on refunds of overpayments will begin to accrue; to provide for the recovery of credits given for overpayments later deemed invalid; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs to Engrossed House Bill No. 1696 by Representative Hammett

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2, delete "R.S. 47:1621(E) and 1624(A)" and insert:

"R.S. 47:105(A), 116(C) and (F), 1621(E), and 1624(A)"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 5, after "invalid;" insert:

"to provide for declaration of estimated tax by individuals; to provide for time of payment of individual income tax;"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, line 8, delete "R.S. 47:1621(E) and 1624(A)" and insert:

"R.S. 47:105(A), 116(C) and (F), 1621(E), and 1624(A)"

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 1, between lines 9 and 10 insert:

"§105. Payment of tax

A. Time of payment

The total amount of tax on a calendar or fiscal year income tax return shall be paid on the earlier of the date the return is actually filed or the date the return is required by law to be filed determined without regard to any extension of time for filing the return. The full amount of tax disclosed by the return as filed shall constitute an assessment at that time, and shall be recorded as an assessment in the records of the secretary.

* * *

AMENDMENT NO. 5

On page 2, between lines 10 and 11 insert:

"§116. Declarations of estimated tax by individuals

* * *

C. Estimated tax. For purposes of this Chapter the term "estimated tax" means the amount which the individual estimates as the amount of the income tax imposed by this Chapter for the taxable year, minus the amount which the individual estimates as the sum of any credits allowable against tax provided by R.S. 47:33 and R.S. 47:115A.

* * *

F. Return as declaration or amendment. If on or before January 31, or March 1, in the case of an individual referred to in Section 117B, relating to income from farming, of the succeeding taxable year the taxpayer files a return for the taxable year for which the declaration is required and pays in full the amount computed on the return as payable, then, under regulations prescribed by the collector
secretary such return shall be considered as the amendment of the declaration permitted by Subsection E to be filed on or before January 15 only if the declaration is not required to be filed during the taxable year, but is required to be filed on or before January 15, such return shall be considered as such declaration; and if the tax shown on the return, reduced by the sum of the credits against tax provided by R.S. 47:33 and R.S. 47:115A, any credits allowable against tax is greater than the estimated tax shown in a declaration previously made, or in the last amendment thereof.

* * *

AMENDMENT NO. 6

On page 3, delete lines 5 and 6, and insert:

"Section 3. The provisions of this Act shall apply to tax years beginning on and after January 1, 2004 and to any refunds claimed after December 31, 2004 notwithstanding the tax year to which they apply.

Section 4. This Act shall become effective January 1, 2005."

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Mount to Engrossed House Bill No. 1696 by Representative Hammett

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 2, line 5, after "allowed if" delete the remainder of the line and on line 6, delete "secretary, it is determined", and insert:

"the secretary proves by clear and convincing evidence"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 2, line 28, after "allowed if" delete the remainder of the line and on line 29, delete "is determined", and insert:

"the secretary proves by clear and convincing evidence"

Rep. Hammett moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Carter, R.    Jefferson    Smith, J.R.—30th
Cazayoux    Johns    St. Germain
Cane    Katz    Strain
Crowe    Kennard    Thompson
Curtis    Kenney    Toomy
Damico    LaBrauzzo    Townsend
Daniel    LaFleur    Trahan
Dartez    Lambert    Triche
DeWitt    Lancaster    Tucker
Doerge    Marchand    Waddell
Dorsey    Martiny    Walker
Dove    McDonald    Walsworth
Downs    McVeia    White
Durand    Montgomery    Winston
Erdey    Morrell    Wooton
Fannin    Morrish    Wright
Farrar    Murray    X
Faucheaux    Odinet    
Total—103

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Gallot
Total—1

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

Conference Committee Reports for Consideration

The following Conference Committee Reports were taken up and acted upon as follows:

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 382 By Representative E. Guillory

June 18, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 382 by Representative E. Guillory, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the set of Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Marionneaux, and adopted by the Senate on June 14, 2004, be rejected.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Elcie J. Guillory
Representative Charles D. Lancaster, Jr.
Representative Emile "Peppi" Bruneau
Senator Robert Marionneaux, Jr.
Senator Willie L. Mount
Senator Gerald J. Theunissen

Rep. Elcie Guillory moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.
ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. Speaker</th>
<th>Frith</th>
<th>Pierre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
<td>Futrell</td>
<td>Pinac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Gallot</td>
<td>Pitre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
<td>Geymann</td>
<td>Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone</td>
<td>Guillory, E.</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin</td>
<td>Guillory, M.</td>
<td>Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
<td>Hammett</td>
<td>Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Heaton</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>Hebert</td>
<td>Scalise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruneau</td>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>Honey</td>
<td>Smiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell</td>
<td>Hopkins</td>
<td>Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K.</td>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td>Smith, J.D.—50th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R.</td>
<td>Hutter</td>
<td>Smith, J.H.—8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cazayoux</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>Smith, J.R.—30th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>St. Germain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis</td>
<td>Johns</td>
<td>Strain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damico</td>
<td>Katz</td>
<td>Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>Kennard</td>
<td>Toomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartez</td>
<td>Kenney</td>
<td>Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt.</td>
<td>LaBruzzo</td>
<td>Trahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doerge</td>
<td>LaFleur</td>
<td>Triche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
<td>Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove</td>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>Wadell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs</td>
<td>Marchand</td>
<td>Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand</td>
<td>Martiny</td>
<td>Walsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannin</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Winston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrar</td>
<td>Morrell</td>
<td>Wooton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faucheux</td>
<td>Murray</td>
<td>Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flavin</td>
<td>Odinet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total—98

NAYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lambert</th>
<th>Total—1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Absent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 415 By Representative Jack Smith

June 18, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 415 by Representative Jack Smith, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the Senate Committee Amendments proposed by the Senate Committee on Natural Resources and adopted by the Senate on June 1, 2004 be adopted.
2. That the Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator B. Gautreaux and adopted by the Senate on June 9, 2004, be rejected.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Jack D. Smith
Representative Wilfred Pierre
Representative Carla Dartez
Senator Butch Gautreaux
Senator McPherson
Senator C. Romero


ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. Speaker</th>
<th>Flavin</th>
<th>Pierre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
<td>Frith</td>
<td>Pinac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Futrell</td>
<td>Pitre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
<td>Gallot</td>
<td>Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Geymann</td>
<td>Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon</td>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone</td>
<td>Guillory, E.</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin</td>
<td>Guillory, M.</td>
<td>Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
<td>Hammett</td>
<td>Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Heaton</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>Hebert</td>
<td>Scalise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruneau</td>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>Honey</td>
<td>Smiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell</td>
<td>Hopkins</td>
<td>Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K.</td>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td>Smith, J.D.—50th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R.</td>
<td>Hutter</td>
<td>Smith, J.H.—8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cazayoux</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>Smith, J.R.—30th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>St. Germain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis</td>
<td>Johns</td>
<td>Strain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damico</td>
<td>Katz</td>
<td>Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>Kennard</td>
<td>Toomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartez</td>
<td>Kenney</td>
<td>Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt.</td>
<td>LaBruzzo</td>
<td>Trahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doerge</td>
<td>LaFleur</td>
<td>Triche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
<td>Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove</td>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>Wadell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs</td>
<td>Marchand</td>
<td>Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand</td>
<td>Martiny</td>
<td>Walsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannin</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Winston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrar</td>
<td>Morrell</td>
<td>Wooton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faucheux</td>
<td>Murray</td>
<td>Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flavin</td>
<td>Odinet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total—96

NAYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lambert</th>
<th>Total—1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Absent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Beard

| Crowe          | Guilyory, M. | Triche |

| Curtis         | Total—7    |

| Murray        | Guilyory, M. | Triche |

| Wright        | Guilyory, M. | Triche |
The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFEREE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 672 By Representative Arnold

June 18, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 672 by Representative Arnold, recommend the following concerning the reengrossed bill:

1. That Amendment No. 1 of the set of Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Boasso and adopted by the Senate on June 4, 2004, be rejected.

2. That Amendment No. 2 of the set of Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Boasso and adopted by the Senate on June 4, 2004, be adopted.

3. That the set of Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Irons and adopted by the Senate on June 4, 2004, be rejected.

4. That the following amendment to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 13, after "87," delete "93,"

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Jeffery Arnold
Representative John A. Alario, Jr.
Senator Lambert Boissiere, Jr.
Senator Walter J. Boasso

Rep. Arnold moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

As a substitute, Rep. Karen Carter moved to reject the Conference Committee Report.

The vote recurred on the substitute motion.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Badon Erdey Marchand
Baudoin Farrar Murray
Baylor Fauchaux Pierre
Bowler Futrell Powell, M.
Broune Gallot Powell, T.
Bruce Glover Quezaire
Burns Gray Richmond
Burrell Guillory, E. Robideaux
Carter, K. Guillory, M. Romero
Cazayoux Hebert Smith, G.—56th
Crowe Honey St. Germain
Curtis Hunter Townsend

Total—48

NAYS

Alario Hammett Scalise
Alexander Heaton Schneider
Ansardi Hill Shepherd
Arnold Hopkins Smiley
Baldone Hutter Smith, J.D.—50th
Beard Johns Smith, J.H.—8th
Bruneau Katz Strain
Carter, R. Lambert Thompson
Crane Lancaster Toomy
Damico McDonald Tucker
DeWitt McVea Waddell
Doerge Montgomery Walker
Dove Morrish Walsworth
Downs Odinet White
Fannin Pinac Wooton
Flavin Prese Ritchie
Frisch

Total—49

ABSENT

Mr. Speaker Hutter Smith, J.R.—30th
Geymann Martiny
Hopkins Morrell

Total—7

The House refused to reject the Conference Committee Report.

Rep. Arnold insisted on his motion to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Alario Hammett Ritchie
Alexander Heaton Scalise
Ansardi Hill Schneider
Arnold Hopkins Shepherd
Baldone Hutter Smiley
Beard Johns Smith, J.D.—50th
Bruneau Katz Smith, J.H.—8th
Carter, R. Lambert Townsend
Cazayoux Kenney Thompson
Cranell LaBruzzo Toomy
Curtis Lambert Townsend
Damico Lancaster Tucker
DeWitt McDonald Waddell
Doerge McVea Walker
Dove Morrish Walsworth
Downs Odinet White
Erdey Pinac Winston
Fannin Piere Wooton
Flavin Powell, M.
Geymann Powell, T.

Total—58

NAYS

Badon Durand Jefferson
Baudoin Farrar LaFleur
Baylor Frith Marchand

Total—58
The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

**Motion**

On motion of Rep. Townsend, consideration of the conference committee report on House Bill No. 682 was deferred at this time.

**CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT**

House Bill No. 793 By Representative Dove

June 18, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 793 by Representative Dove, recommend the following concerning the reengrossed bill:

1. That the set of Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Heitmeier and adopted by the Senate on June 15, 2004, be rejected.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Gordon Dove
Representative Glenn Ansardi
Representative Rick Gallot
Senator Butch Gautreaux
Senator Francis C. Heitmeier
Senator Arthur J. "Art" Lentini

Rep. Dove moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

**YEAs**

Mr. Speaker
Alario
Alexander
Ansardi
Arnold
Badon
Baldone
Baudoin
Baylor
Beard
Bowler
Broune
Burns
Burrell
Carter
Crowe
Daniel
Dartez
Dorsey
Mr. Speaker Flavin Odinet
Alario Frith Pierre
Alexander Futrell Pinac
Ansardi Gallot Pitre
Arnold Geymann Powell, M.
Badon Glover Powell, T.
Baldone Gray Quezaire
Baudoin Guillory, E. Richmond
Baylor Guillory, M. Ritchie
Beard Hammett Robideaux
Bowler Heaton Romero
Broune Hebert Schneider
Burns Hill Smiley
Burrell Hone Trachery
Carter Hunter Knight Smith, J.R.—30th
Carter, R. Jackson Jefferson Smith, J.H.—8th
Cazyajoux Johns St. Germain
Crane Katz Strain
Crowe Kenard Thompson
Courtney Kenney Toomy
Damek LaBrizzo Townsend
Dartez LaFleur Trachery
De Witt Lambert Triche
Doerge Lancaster Tucker
Dorsey Marchand Waddell
Dove Martiny Walker
Downs McDonald Walsworth
Durand McVea White
Erdey Montgomery Winston
Famin Morrell Wooton
Farrar Morrish Wright
Faucheux Murray

**NAYS**

Total—0

**ABSENT**

Total—0

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

**CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT**

House Bill No. 935 By Representative Schneider

June 18, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 935 by Representative Schneider, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the set of Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Boissiere and adopted by the Senate on June 7, 2004, be rejected.

2. That the following amendments to the engrossed bill be adopted:

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, line 2, between “To” and “enact” insert “amend and reenact R.S. 11:263(E) and R.S. 47:1907(A)(3) and to”

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**

On page 1, line 2, after “Fund;” and before “to” insert “to provide relative to the prudent-man rule; to authorize participation in eligible deferred compensation programs;”
AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 1, line 9, after "Section 1." and before "R.S." insert "R.S.
11:263(E) is hereby amended and reenacted and"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 1, between lines 9 and 10, insert the following:

"§263. Prudent-man rule; investments

E. (1) Notwithstanding the prudent-man rule, no governing
authority of any system or fund governed by this Subpart shall invest
more than fifty-five percent of the total portfolio in equities, except
as provided in Paragraph (2) of this Subsection or in R.S. 11:267.

(2) The governing authority of any system to which R.S.
11:267(A) is inapplicable may invest more than fifty-five percent of
the total portfolio in equities, so long as not more than sixty-five
percent of the total portfolio is invested in equities and at least ten
percent of the total equity portfolio is invested in one or more index
funds which seek to replicate the performance of the chosen index or
indices.

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 1, between lines 15 and 16, insert the following:

"Section 2. R.S. 47:1907(A)(3) is hereby amended and
reenacted to read as follows:

§1907. Salaries

A. (3) Nothing in this Section shall be construed to limit an
assessor from participation in an approved state deferred
compensation plan as specified in R.S. 42:1301 et seq. eligible
defered compensation program established in accordance with
Section 457 of Title 26 of the Internal Revenue Code. An assessor
shall not authorize or receive an employer contribution that would be
more favorable than that offered to the employees of the assessor's
office.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Pete Schneider
Representative Joel Robideaux
Senator Lambert Boissiere, Jr.
Senator Tom Schedler

Rep. Schneider moved to adopt the Conference Committee
Report.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Frith Pinac
Alario Hutrell Pitre
Alexander Gallot Powell, M.
Ansardi Geymann Powell, T.
Arnold Glover Quezaire
Badon Gray Richmond
Baldone Guillory, E. Ritchie
Baudoin Guillory, M. Robideaux
Baylor Hammett Romero
Beard Heaton Scalise
Broome Hebert Schneider
Bruce Hill Shepherd
Bruneau Honey Smiley
Burns Hopkins Smith, G.—56th
Burrell Hunter Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, K. Jackson Smith, J.R.—30th
Carter, R. Jefferson Smith, R.—8th
Cazayoux Johns St. Germain
Crane Katz Strain
Crowe Kenndr Thompson
Curtis Kenney Toomy
Damico LaBruzzo Townsend
Daniel Lambert Truhan
Dartez Lancaster Triche
DeWitt Marchand Tucker
Doerge Martiny Waddell
Dorsey McDonald Walker
Dove McVea Wallsworth
Durand Montgomery White
Erdey Morrell Winston
Fannin Morrish Wooton
Farrar Murray Wright
Fauchoyx Odinet
Flavin Pierre

Total—100

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Bowler Hutter
Downs LaFleur

Total—4

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 1042 By Representative Triche

June 18, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of
Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the
Senate,

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement
between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1042 by
Representative Triche, recommend the following concerning the
engrossed bill:

1. That the Senate Committee Amendment Nos. 1 and 2 proposed
by the Senate Committee on Health and Welfare and adopted by
the Senate on June 3, 2004, be adopted.
2. That the Senate Floor Amendments Nos. 1 through 4 proposed by Senators Boissiere and Hainkel and adopted by the Senate on June 10, 2004, be rejected.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Sydnie Mae Durand
Representative Warren J. Triche, Jr.
Representative "Mickey" Frith
Senator William "Joe" McPherson
Senator Donald R. Cravins
Senator Lambert Boissiere

Rep. Triche moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Faucheux Morrish
Alario Flavin Murray
Alexander Frith Odinet
Ansardi Futrell Pierre
Arnold Gallot Pinac
Badon Geymann Pitre
Baldone Glover Powell, M.
Baudoin Gray Powell, T.
Baylor Guillory, E. Quezaire
Beard Guillory, M. Richmond
Bowler Hammett Ritchie
Broome Heaton Robideaux
Bruce Hebert Romero
Bruneau Hill Scalise
Burns Honey Schneider
Burrell Hopkins Shepherd
Carter, K. Hunter Smiley
Carter, R. Hutter Smith, G,—56th
Cazayoux Jackson Smith, J.D.—50th
Crane Jefferson Smith, J.H.—8th
Crowe Johns Smith, J.R.—30th
Curtis Katz St. Germain
Damico Kennard Strain
Daniel Kenney Thompson
Dartez LaBruzzo Toomy
DeWitt LaFleur Townsend
Doerge Lambert Trahan
Dorsey Lancaster Triche
Dove Marchand Walker
Downs Martiny Walsworth
Durand McDonald White
Erdey McVea Winston
Fannin Montgomery Wooton
Farrar Morrell Wright

Total—102

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Tucker Waddell

Total—2

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 1178 By Representative Pinac

June 18, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. HB1178 by Representative Pinac, recommend the following concerning the reengrossed bill:

1. That Senate Committee Amendments Nos. 1 and 2 proposed by the Senate Committee on Local and Municipal and Municipal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on May 24, 2004, be rejected.

2. That Senate Floor Amendment No. 5 proposed by Senator Hollis and adopted by the Senate on June 4, 2004, be adopted.

3. That Senate Floor Amendments Nos. 1 through 4 and No. 6 proposed by Senator Hollis and adopted by the Senate on June 4, 2004, be rejected.

4. That the following amendments to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, at the beginning of line 3, delete "and (a), (l), (m), (n), (o), (p), (q)"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, at the beginning of line 8, delete "(a), (l), (m), (n), (o), (p), (q) and"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, delete lines 11 through 28 and insert:

* * *

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 3, line 3, after "the" and before "governor" delete "lieutenant"

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Gil J. Pinac
Representative Wayne Waddell
Senator J. "Ken" Hollis, Jr.
Senator Mike Smith

Rep. Pinac moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Flavin Odinet
Alario Frith Pierre
Alexander Futrell Pinac
Ansardi Gallot Pitre
The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 1576 By Representative Burns

June 17, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1576 by Representative Burns, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the set of Legislative Bureau amendments proposed by the Legislative Bureau and adopted by the Senate on June 10, 2004, be rejected.

2. That the set of Senate Committee Amendments proposed by the Senate Committee on Judiciary A and adopted by the Senate on June 9, 2004, be rejected.

3. That the following amendments to the engrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2, after "2953" delete the comma and before "to" insert "and R.S. 47:2401(B)."

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 3, change "2951(C) and (D)," to "2951(C) and R.S. 47:2426,"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, at the beginning of line 5, insert "inheritance and estate taxes; to provide for revocable inter vivos trusts and"

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 1, line 6, after "article;" and before "and" insert "to provide for exemptions from the filing of inheritance tax returns;"

AMENDMENT NO. 5

On page 1, line 9, change "2951(C) and (D) are" to "2951(C) is"

AMENDMENT NO. 6

On page 2, delete lines 4 through 11 in their entirety and insert the following:

"C.(1) For deaths occurring after June 30, 2004, the provisions of Paragraphs A and B of this Article shall not apply if either of the following occur:

(a) A judgment of possession is rendered or the succession is judicially opened no later than the last day of the ninth month following the death of the decedent as provided in R.S. 47:2401(B).

(b) With respect to a revocable inter vivos trust, a trust declaration is filed with the secretary of the Department of Revenue in accordance with the provisions of R.S. 47:2426.

(2) Upon compliance with the provisions of this Paragraph, the rendering of a judgment of possession, the delivery of an inheritance or legacy, the distribution of assets from a trust, or the discharge of a succession representative shall proceed without delay.

(3) The provisions of this Paragraph shall not apply to deaths occurring prior to January 1, 2005, when a federal estate tax return is required."

AMENDMENT NO. 7

On page 2, delete lines 26 through 29 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 8

On page 3, delete lines 1 through 4 in their entirety and insert the following:

"C.(1) For deaths occurring after June 30, 2004, proof of the filing with the secretary of the Department of Revenue of an inheritance tax return, including the related succession documentation required under Article 2951(A), and proof that no inheritance taxes are due or that such taxes have been paid, shall not be required if either of the following occur:

(a) A judgment of possession is rendered or if the succession is judicially opened no later than the last day of the ninth month following the death of the decedent as provided in R.S. 47:2401(B)."
(b) With respect to a revocable inter vivos trust, a trust declaration is filed with the secretary of the Department of Revenue in accordance with the provisions of R.S. 47:2426.

(2) The provisions of this Paragraph shall not apply to deaths occurring prior to January 1, 2005, when a federal estate tax return is required.

Section 2. R.S. 47:2401(B) is hereby amended and reenacted and R.S. 47:2426 is hereby enacted to read as follows:

§2401. Levy of tax

* * *

B.(1) For deaths occurring after June 30, 2004, the tax levied under this Part shall not apply when a judgment of possession is rendered or when the succession is judicially opened no later than the last day of the ninth month following the death of the decedent.

(2) With respect to a revocable inter vivos trust in which a succession has been judicially opened no later than the last day of the ninth month following the death of the decedent, the tax levied under this Part shall not apply and a trust declaration as provided in R.S. 47:2426 shall not be required.

(3) With respect to a revocable inter vivos trust in which no succession has been judicially opened on or prior to the last day of the ninth month following the death of the decedent, the tax levied under this Part shall not apply to the trust assets if a trust declaration is filed with the secretary of the Department of Revenue in accordance with the provisions of R.S. 47:2426.

* * *

§2426. Inheritance tax return after June 30, 2004

A.(1). Notwithstanding any provision of this Chapter to the contrary, the provisions of this Section shall apply to deaths occurring after June 30, 2004.

(2)(a) The filing of an inheritance tax return or any other related succession documentation with the secretary of the Department of Revenue shall not be required if a judgment of possession is rendered or if the succession is judicially opened no later than the last day of the ninth month following the death of the decedent as provided in R.S. 47:2401(B).

(b) With respect to a revocable inter vivos trust, the filing of an inheritance tax return or any other related succession documentation with the secretary of the Department of Revenue shall be required if a trust declaration is not required and the decedent or the surviving settlor, trustee, or beneficiary with the secretary of the Department of Revenue on or before the last day of the ninth month following the death of the decedent. The trust declaration to be filed with the secretary of the Department of Revenue shall include all of the following:

(i) The name, address, and social security number of the decedent.

(ii) The name and taxpayer identification number of the trust, if any.

(iii) The name and address of the declarant and his relationship to the trust.

(iv) The date of death of the decedent.

(y). A statement by the declarant that the succession has not been judicially opened.

(3) The delivery of an inheritance or legacy, or the distribution of assets from a trust, shall proceed without delay, notwithstanding the provisions of R.S. 47:2407(C) or 2408(C).

B. The provisions of this Section shall not apply to deaths occurring prior to January 1, 2005, where a federal estate tax return is required.

AMENDMENT NO. 9

On page 3, at the beginning of line 5, change "Section 2." to "Section 3."

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Tim Burns
Representative Glenn Ansardi
Representative Jim Tucker
Senator Tom Schedler
Senator Arthur J. "Art" Lentini
Senator Ken Hollis

Rep. Burns moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Flavin Odinet
Alario Frith Pierre
Alexander Futrell Pinac
Ansardi Gallot Pitre
Arnold Geymann Powell, M.
Badon Glover Powel, T.
Baldone Gray Quezair
Baudoin Guillory, E. Richmond
Baylor Guillory, M. Ritchie
Beard Hammett Robideaux
Bowler Heaton Romero
Broome Hebert Scisle
Bruce Hill Schneider
Bruneau Honey Shephered
Burns Hopkins Smiley
Burrell Hunter Smith, G.—56th
Carter, K. Hutter Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, R. Jackson Smith, J.H.—8th
Cazayoux Jefferson Smith, J.R.—30th
Cape Johns St. Germain
Crowe Katz Strain
Curtis Kennard Thompson
Dannokey Kenney Toomy
Daniel LaBrouzo Townsend
Dartez LaFleur Trahan
DeWitt Lambert Triche
Doerge Lancaster Tucker
Dorsey Marchand Waddell
Dove Martiny Walker
Downs McDonald Walworth
Durand McVea White
Erdey Montgomery Winston
Fannin Morrell Wooton
Farrar Morrish Wright
Faucheux Murray

Total—104
NAYS
Total—0
ABSENT
Total—0

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
House Bill No. 1657 By Representative Dartez
June 18, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1657 by Representative Dartez, recommend the following concerning the reengrossed bill:

1. That the Senate Committee Amendments proposed by the Senate Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 11, 2004, be rejected.

2. That the Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Marionneaux and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, be rejected.

3. That the following amendments to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, line 16, after "Act" delete the comma "," and delete the remainder of the line and delete line 17 and at the beginning of line 18, delete "mail"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, line 21, after "18:1511.5." insert "Outstanding fine, fee, or penalty" shall not mean any fine, fee, or penalty which has been paid in full or for which the candidate is in compliance with a payment plan established in writing between the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure and the candidate.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Carla Blanchard Dartez
Representative Charles D. Lancaster, Jr.
Representative M. J. "Mert" Smiley
Senator Reggie Dupre
Senator Robert Marionneaux, Jr.
Senator Charles D. Jones

Rep. Dartez moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. Speaker Faucheux Odinet
Alario Flavin Pierre
Alexander Frith Pinac

NAYS
Ansardi Futrell Pite
Arnold Geymann Powell, M.
Badon Glover Powell, T.
Baldone Gray Quezaire
Baudoin Guillory, E. Richmond
Baylor Guillory, M. Ritchie
Beard Hammett Robideaux
Bowler Heaton Romero
Broome Hebert Scalise
Bruce Hill Schneider
Bruneau Honey Shepherd
Burns Hopkins Smiley
Burrell Hunter Smith, G.—56th
Carter, K. Hutter Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, R. Jackson Smith, J.R.—8th
Cazyxoux Jefferson St. Germain
Cain Johns St. Germain
Crowe Katz Strain
Curtis Kenney Thompson
Damico Kenney Toomy
Daniel LaBruzzo Townsend
Dartez LaFleur Triche
DeWitt Lambert Triche
Doerge Lancaster Tucker
Dorsey Marchand Waddell
Dove McDonald Walker
Downs McVea Walsworth
Durand Montgomery White
Erdey Morrell Winston
Fannin Morrish Wooton
Farrar Murray Wright

Total—102
NAYS
Total—0
ABSENT
Gallot Martiny
Total—2

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
House Bill No. 1701 By Representative Durand
June 18, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1701 by Representative Durand, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That Senate Floor Amendments Nos. 1 and 2 proposed by Senator Holden and adopted by the Senate on June 14, 2004, be adopted.

2. That Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 proposed by Senator Holden and adopted by the Senate on June 14, be rejected.

3. That the following amendments to the engrossed bill be adopted:
AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 5, line 17, delete the word "urine"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 6, line 8, delete the word "urine"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 6, line 9, delete the word "urine"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 6, between lines 21 and 22, insert the following:

"This Chapter does not preclude an employer or an employer's agent from utilizing a USFDA cleared specimen testing method that uses a sample as defined in R.S. 49:1001 provided that such sample is processed in a laboratory with a SAMHSA certification using generally accepted cutoff levels as established by the USFDA for a saliva or oral fluid testing product, or by SAMHSA at such time when SAMHSA implements a final rule to regulate saliva or oral fluid testing. Any saliva or oral fluid sample collected shall be subject to USFDA-cleared immunoassay screening and confirmation testing at a SAMHSA certified laboratory. Such samples that test positive shall be preserved by the laboratory and available for challenge testing at the request of the donor. No sample shall be used to collect or analyze DNA."

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 6, delete line 24 in its entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 6, line 25, delete "49:1008," and insert "A. All drug testing"

Respectfully submitted,
Representative Sydnie Mae Durand
Representative Charles McDonald
Representative Kay K. Katz
Senator William "Joe" McPherson
Senator Melvin L. "Kip" Holden
Senator Nick Gautreaux

Rep. Durand moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. Speaker             Futrell             Pierre
Alario                 Gallot             Pinac
Alexander              Geymann            Pitre
Ansardi               Glover             Powell, M.
Arnold                 Gray               Powell, T.
Badon                  Guillory, E.      Quezaire
Baldone                Guillory, M.      Rich mond
Baudoin                Hammett            Ritchie
Baylor                 Heaton             Robdeaux
Beard                  Hebert             Romero
Bowler                 Hill               Scalise
Broome                Honey             Schneider
Bruce                  Hopkins            Shepherd
Bruneau                Hunter            Smiley
Burns                  Hutter             Smith, G.—56th
Burrell                Jackson           Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, K.             Johns              Smith, J.H.—8th
Carter, R.             Katz               Smith, J.R.—30th
Cazayoux              Kennard            Strain
Crowe                  Kenney             Thompson
Daniel                 LaBruzzo          Toomy
Dartez                 LaFleur            Townsend
DeWitt                 Lambert            Trahan
Doerge                 Lancaster          Tuche r
Dorsey                 Marchand          Tucker
Dove                  Martiny             Waddell
Downs                  McDonald           Walker
Erdey                  McVe a             Walsworth
Fannin                 Montgomery        White
Farrar                Morrell            Winston
Fau ch eux            Morrish            Wooton
Flavin                Murray             Wright
Fris     Odinet
Total—101
NAYS
Total—0
ABSENT
Crane                 Curtis             Durand
Total—3

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

Suspension of the Rules
On motion of Rep. Jack Smith, the rules were suspended in order to take up and consider Petitions, Memorials and Communications at this time.

Petitions, Memorials and Communications
The following petitions, memorials, and communications were received and read:

Message from the Senate
DISAGREEMENT TO SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:
I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has refused to concur in the proposed House Amendments to Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 124 by Sen. Duplessis, and ask the Speaker to appoint a committee to confer with a like committee from the Senate on the disagreement.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:
I am directed to inform your honorable body that the President of the Senate has appointed the following committee to serve with a like committee from the House to confer on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 859: Senators Romero, N. Geautreaux, and Hines.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the President of the Senate has appointed the following committee to serve with a like committee from the House to confer on the disagreement to House Bill No. 421: Senators Jones, Ellington, and Dardenne.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the President of the Senate has appointed the following committee to serve with a like committee from the House to confer on the disagreement to House Bill No. 619: Senators Hines, vice Dardenne.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the President of the Senate has appointed the following committee to serve with a like committee from the House to confer on the disagreement to House Bill No. 833: Senators Jones, Holden, and Cheek.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the President of the Senate has appointed the following committee to serve with a like committee from the House to confer on the disagreement to House Bill No. 938: Senators McPherson, Hollis, and Boissiere.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the President of the Senate has appointed the following committee to serve with a like committee from the House to confer on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1197: Senators Jones, Chaisson, and Holden.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the President of the Senate has appointed the following committee to serve with a like committee from the House to confer on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1309: Senators Marionneaux, N. Gautreaux, and Duplessis.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:
Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 46.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 14.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 145.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 495.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 570.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 616.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:
I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 633.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 695.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 762.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 831.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 30.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 606.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 648.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 831.
Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 904.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1227.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1468.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1516.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

RELATIVE TO CONSIDERATION AFTER THE 82nd CALENDAR DAY
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate, by a record vote of two-thirds of its elected members, has adopted a motion to consider House Bill No. 608 on third reading and final passage after the 82nd calendar day and ask the House of Representatives to concur in the same.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Motion

Rep. Jack Smith moved to concur with the Senate to permit consideration of House Bill No. 608 after the 82nd calendar day.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker  Flavin  Pierre
Alario  Frith  Pinac
Alexander  Futrell  Pite
Ansardi  Geymann  Powell, M.
Arnold  Glover  Powell, T.
Badon  Gray  Quezaire
Baldone  Guillory, E.  Richmond
Baudoin  Hammett  Robideaux
Baylor  Heaton  Romero
Beard  Hebert  Scalise
Bowler  Honey  Schneider
Bruce  Hopkins  Shepherd
Bruneau  Hunter  Smiley
Burns  Hutter  Smith, G.—56th
Burrell  Jackson  Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, K.  Jefferson  Smith, J.H.—8th
Cazayoux  Katz  St. Germain
Cray  Kenard  Strain
Curran  Kervin  Thompson
Crane  LaBranco  Toomy
Curtis  LaFleur  Townsend
Damico  Lastrapes  Trahan
Daniel  Lambert  Triche
Dartez  Lancaster  Tucker
DeWitt  Marchand  Waddell
Doerge  Martin  Walker
Dorsey  McDonald  Walworth
Dove  Morrell  White
Downs  Murray  Winston
Durand  McVea  Wright
Erdey  Odinet  Crowe
Fannin  Total—96
Farrar
Faucheux
Total—1

NAYS

Crowe
Total—1
§1241. Purpose and powers

B. In the event the applicant is a corporation, partnership, or other legal entity, the criminal searches shall be limited to those individuals who are directors, officers, employees, consultants, or individuals who own or control at least ten percent of the entity. If the section has reason to believe, whether acting on its own initiative or as a result of complaints, that a person has engaged in, or is engaging in, an act or practice that violates this Part or any other provision of the Insurance Code, it may examine and investigate into the affairs of such person and may administer oaths and affirmations, serve subpoenas ordering the attendance of witnesses, and collect evidence.

C. The commissioner of insurance may deny a license or certificate of authority when the applicant, or if the applicant is a corporation, partnership, limited liability company or partnership, or other legal entity, any officer, director, managing person, employee, consultant, or principal stockholder has been convicted of a felony.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Karen R. Carter
Representative Troy Hebert
Representative Michael Jackson
Senator James David Cain
Senator Donald R. Cravins
Senator Lambert Boissiere

Rep. Hebert moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker  Flavin  Murray
Alario  Frith  Odinet
Alexander  Futrell  Pierre
Ansardi  Guillot  Pinac
Arnold  Geymann  Pitre
Badon  Glover  Powell, M.
Baldone  Gray  Powell, T.
Baudoin  Guillory, E.  Quezaire
Baylor  Guillory, M.  Richmond
Beard  Hammett  Ritchie
Bowler  Heaton  Robideaux
Broome  Hebert  Romero
Bruneau  Hill  Scalise
Burns  Honey  Schneider
Burrell  Hopkins  Shepherd
Carter, K.  Hunter  Smiley
Carter, R.  Hutter  Smith, G.—56th
Cazayoux  Jackson  Smith, J.D.—50th
Crane  Jefferson  Smith, J.H.—8th
Crowe  Johns  St. Germain
Curtis  Katz  Strain
Damicco  Kennard  Strain
Daniel Kenney Thompson
Dartez LaBruzzo Toomy
DeWitt LaFleur Townsend
Doerge Lambert Trahan
Dorsey Lancaster Triche
Dove Marchand Tucker
Downs Martiny Waddell
Durand McDonald Walker
Erdey McVea Walsworth
Fannin Montgomery White
Farrar Morrell Winston
Faucheux Morrish Wright

Total—102 NAYS

Total—0 ABSENT
Bruce Wooton

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
House Bill No. 507 By Representatives Marchand and Murray
June 20, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 507 by Representatives Marchand and Murray, recommend the following concerning the reengrossed bill:

1. That Senate Floor Amendment No. 1, proposed by Senator Duplessis and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004 be adopted.

2. That Senate Floor Amendments Nos. 2 through 4, proposed by Senator Duplessis and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2002 be rejected.

3. That the following amendments to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, delete lines 18 through 20, in their entirety and on page 2, delete lines 1 through 3, in their entirety and insert in lieu thereof the following:

"C.(1). The penalty which may be imposed for each violation of a municipal ordinance shall not exceed five hundred dollars or six months in jail, or both at the discretion of the court, and in default of the payment of the fine said violator may be sentenced to serve a period in jail for a term not to exceed an additional thirty days."

Respectfully submitted,
Representative Charmaine L. Marchand
Representative Edwin R. Murray
Representative Ernest Baylor, Jr.
Senator Ann D. Duplessis
Senator Diane E. Bajoie
Senator Cleo Fields

Rep. Marchand moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Faucheux Odenet
Alario Flavin Pierre
Alexander Frith Pinac
Ansardi Futrell Pitre
Arnold Gallot Powell, M.
Badon Geymann Powell, T.
Baldone Glover Quezaire
Baudoin Gray Ritchie
Baylor Guilory, E. Richmon
Beard Hammett Robideaux
Bowler Heaton Romero
Broome Hebert Scalise
Bruce Hill Schneider
Bruneau Honey Shepherd
Burns Hopkins Smiley
Burrell Hunter Smith, G.—56th
Carter, K. Hutter Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, R. Jackson Smith, J.H.—8th
Cazayoux Jefferson Smith, J.R.—30th
Crane Johns St. Germain
Crowe Kennard Strain
Curtis Kenney Thompson
Damico LaBruzzo Toomy
Daniel LaFleur Townsend
Dartez Lambert Trahan
DeWitt Lancaster Triche
Doerge Marchand Tucker
Dorsey Martiny Waddell
Dove McDonald Walker
Downs McVea Walsworth
Durand Montgomery White
Erdey Morrell Winston
Fannin Morrish Wooton
Farrar Murray Wright

Total—102 NAYS

Total—0
The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
House Bill No. 849 By Representative Farrar
June 18, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 849 by Representative Farrar, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That Senate Committee Amendments Nos. 1, 2, and 4 proposed by the Senate Committee on Natural Resources and adopted by the Senate on June 1, 2004, be adopted.

2. That Senate Committee Amendments Nos. 3 and 5 proposed by the Senate Committee on Natural Resources and adopted by the Senate on June 1, 2004, be rejected.

3. That the following amendment to the engrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 10, after "safety" and before "hazard" insert "or an environmental"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 14, change "two" to "one"

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Rick Farrar
Representative Wilfred Pierre
Representative Taylor Townsend
Senator Max Malone
Senator William McPherson, Jr.

Rep. Farrar moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker       Flavin       Odinet
Alario            Frith        Pierre
Alexander         Futrell      Pinac
Ansardi           Gallot       Pitre
Arnold            Geymann      Powell, M.
Badon             Glover       Powell, T.
Baldone           Gray         Quezaire
Baudoin           Hammett      Richmond
Baylor            Heaton       Ritchie
Beard             Hebert       Robideaux
Bowler            Hill         Romero
Broome            Honey        Scalise
Bruce             Hopkins      Schneider
Brunneau          Hunter       Shepherd
Burns             Hutter       Smiley
Burrell           Jackson      Smith, G.—56th
Carter, K.        Jefferson    Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, R.        Johns        Smith, J.R.—30th
Cazayoux          Katz         St. Germain
Crane             Kennard      Strain
Crowe             Kenney       Thompson
Curtis            LaBraun      Toomy
Damico            LaFleur      Townsend
Daniel            Lambert      Trahan
Dartez            Lancaster    Triche
DeWitt            Marchand     Tucker
Doerge            Martiny      Waddell
Dorsey            McDonald     Walker
Dove              McVeA        Walsworth
Durand            Montgomery   White
Erdley            Morrell      Winston
Fannin            Morrish      Wright
Farrar            Murray

Total—98 NAYS

Total—0 ABSENT

Downs            Guillory, E.    Smith, J.H.—8th
Faucheux          Guillory, M.    Wooton

Total—6

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
House Bill No. 1165 By Representative Morrish
June 18, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1165 by Representative Morrish, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That Conforming Senate Floor Amendments Nos. 1 and 2 proposed by Senator Nevers and adopted by the Senate on June 3, 2004, be rejected.

2. That Conforming Senate Floor Amendments Nos. 3 and 4 proposed by Senator Nevers and adopted by the Senate on June 3, 2004, be adopted.

3. That the following amendments to the engrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

In Conforming Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 proposed by Senator Nevers and adopted by the Senate on June 3, 2004, on page 1, delete line 12, and insert "On page 2, after line 6, insert the following:"

2384
AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 3, delete "certain"
Respectfully submitted,
Representative Dan W. Morrish
Representative Roy Quezaire, Jr.
Representative Harold Ritchie
Senator Gerald J. Theunissen
Senator Ben Nevers
Senator Nick Gautreaux

Rep. Morrish moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. Speaker Flavin Morrish
Alario Frith Murray
Alexander Futrell Odinet
Ansardi Gallot Pinac
Arnold Geymann Pitre
Badon Glover Powell, M.
Baldone Gray Powell, T.
Baudoin Guillory, E. Quezaire
Baylor Guillory, M. Richmond
Beard Hammett Ritchie
Bowler Heaton Robideaux
Broome Hebert Romero
Bruce Hill Scalise
Brunreau Honey Schneider
Burns Hopkins Shepherd
Burrell Hunter Smiley
Carter, K. Hutter Smith, G.—56th
Carter, R. Jackson Smith, J.H.—8th
Cazayoux Jefferson Smith, J.R.—30th
Crane Johns St. Germain
Crowe Katz Strain
Damico Kennard Thompson
Daniel Kenney Toomy
Durtez LaBruzio Townsend
DeWitt LaFleur Trahan
Doerge Lambert Triche
Dorsey Lancaster Tucker
Dove Marchand Waddell
Downs Martiny Walker
Durand McDonald Walsworth
Erdey McVea White
Fannin Montgomery Winston
Farrar Morrell Wright
Total—99

NAYS
Total—0

ABSENT
Curtis Pierre Wooton
Faucheux Smith, J.D.—50th
Total—5

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

Motion
On motion of Rep. Crowe, consideration of the conference committee report on House Bill No. 1560 was deferred at this time.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
House Bill No. 1605 By Representative Daniel
June 20, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1605 by Representative Daniel, recommend the following concerning the reengrossed bill:

1. That the set of Senate Committee Amendments proposed by the Senate Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 9, 2004 be adopted.

2. That the set of Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Marionneaux and adopted by the Senate on June 15, 2004 be rejected.

3. That the following amendments to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 3, line 12, after "(7)" and before "Any act or omission"
insert "The secretary of state shall promulgate and adopt rules as necessary to effectuate the provisions and purposes of this Section."

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 3, line 12, change "enforcement" to "implementation"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 4, line 5, after "of the votes cast"
and before "in the most recent" delete "for their respective office or offices" and insert "for such office"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 4, line 6, after "a candidate"
and before "such party" delete "or candidates"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 4, line 14, after "the candidate's name."
delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 15 and 16 and insert the following:

"If a candidate is not affiliated with a political party, but such party is not a recognized political party, the space after his name shall be left blank. If a candidate is not affiliated with any political party, the words "no party" or an abbreviation thereof shall be placed after his name. The secretary of state shall promulgate and adopt rules as necessary to effectuate the provisions and purposes of this Subsection."

Respectfully submitted,
Representative William Daniel
Representative Joel Robideaux
Senator Robert Marionneaux, Jr.
Senator Charles D. Jones
Senator John L. "Jay" Dardenne
Rep. Daniel moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker  Fannin  Murray
Alario  Farrar  Odinet
Alexander  Faucheux  Pierre
Ansardi  Flavin  Pinac
Arnold  Frith  Pitre
Badon  Futrell  Powell, M.
Baldone  Gallot  Powell, T.
Baudoin  Geymann  Quezaire
Baylor  Glover  Richmond
Beard  Gray  Ritchie
Bowler  Guillory, E.  Robideaux
Broome  Guillory, M.  Romero
Bruce  Hammett  Schneider
Bruno  Heaton  Shepherd
Burns  Hebert  Smith, G.—56th
Burrell  Hill  Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, K.  Honey  Smith, J.H.—8th
Carter, R.  Hopkins  Smith, J.R.—30th
Cazayoux  Hutter  St. Germain
Crane  Jackson  Strain
Crowe  Jefferson  Thompson
Curts  Johns  Toomy
Damicco  Katz  Townsend
Daniel  Kenney  Trahan
Dartez  LaFleur  Triche
DeWitt  Lambert  Walker
Doerge  Marchand  Walsworth
Dorsey  Martiny  White
Dove  McDonald  Winston
Downs  McVea  Wooton
Durand  Montgomery  Wright
Erdey  Morrell

Total—95

NAYS

Lancaster  Smiley  Tucker

Total—3

ABSENT

Hunter  LaBruzzo  Scalise
Kennard  Morrish  Waddell

Total—6

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

Senate Bill No. 161 by Senator B. Gautreaux

June 14, 2004

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill 161 by Senator B. Gautreaux recommend the following concerning the Reengrossed bill:

1. That House Committee Amendments No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, and 21 proposed by the House Committee on Agriculture, Forestry, Aquaculture, and Rural Development and adopted by the House of Representatives on May 4, 2004 be adopted.

2. That House Committee Amendments No. 10, 11, and 22 proposed by the House Committee on Agriculture, Forestry, Aquaculture, and Rural Development and adopted by the House of Representatives on May 4, 2004 be rejected.

3. That the following amendments to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 4, line 21, delete "appointed by the board," and insert in lieu thereof "appointed by mutual agreement of the board and the commissioner."

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 9, between lines 2 and 3, insert the following:

"(4) The commissioner may lower or dismiss a civil penalty."

Respectfully submitted,

Senator D. A. "Butch" Gautreaux
Senator John Hainkel
Senator Mike Smith
Representative Lelon Kenney
Representative Karen St. Germain
Representative Francis G. Thompson


ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker  Faucheux  Murray
Alario  Flavin  Pierre
Alexander  Frith  Pinac
Ansardi  Futrell  Pitre
Arnold  Gallot  Powell, M.
Badon  Geymann  Quezaire
Baldone  Glover  Richmond
Beard  Gray  Ritchie
Bowler  Guillory, E.  Robideaux
Broome  Guillory, M.  Romero
Bruce  Hammett  Schneider
Bruno  Heaton  Shepherd
Burns  Hebert  Smith, G.—56th
Burrell  Hill  Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, K.  Honey  Smith, J.H.—8th
Carter, R.  Hopkins  Smith, J.R.—30th
Cazayoux  Hutter  St. Germain
Crane  Jackson  Strain
Crowe  Jefferson  Thompson
Curts  Johns  Toomy
Damicco  Katz  Townsend
Daniel  Kenney  Trahan
Dartez  LaFleur  Triche
DeWitt  Lambert  Walker
Doerge  Marchand  Walsworth
Dorsey  Martiny  White
Dove  McDonald  Winston
Downs  McVea  Wooton
Durand  Montgomery  Wright
Erdey  Morrell

Total—95
The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

**CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT**

**Senate Bill No. 145 by Senator Ellington**

June 15, 2004

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill 145 by Senator Ellington recommend the following concerning the Engrossed bill:

1. That the House Floor Amendment Nos. 1 and 2 proposed by Representative McVea and adopted by the House of Representatives on May 20, 2004, be rejected.

Respectfully submitted,

Senator Noble E. Ellington
Senator Jody Amedee

Rep. Daniel moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

**YEAS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker</td>
<td>Flavin</td>
<td>Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
<td>Frith</td>
<td>Pinac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Futrell</td>
<td>Pire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
<td>Gallot</td>
<td>Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Geymann</td>
<td>Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon</td>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Richmonde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin</td>
<td>Guillory, E.</td>
<td>Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor</td>
<td>Guillory, M.</td>
<td>Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Hammett</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
<td>Heaton</td>
<td>Scalise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Hebert</td>
<td>Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruneau</td>
<td>Honey</td>
<td>Smiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>Hopkins</td>
<td>Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NAYS**

Total—0

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total—3

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

**CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT**

**Senate Bill No. 394 by Senator Barham**

June 17, 2004

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill 394 by Senator Barham recommend the following concerning the Reengrossed bill:

1. That Amendments No. 1 and 2 proposed by the House Committee on Ways and Means and adopted May 27, 2004, be adopted.

2. That Amendment No. 3 proposed by the House Committee on Ways and Means and adopted June 9, 2004, be rejected.

3. That Amendments No. 1 and 2 proposed by the House and adopted June 9, 2004, be adopted.

4. That Amendment No. 3 proposed by the House and adopted June 9, 2004, be rejected.

5. That the following amendment to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, delete lines 6 through 10, and insert:

"§337.9. Exemptions applicable to local tax in Chapters 2, 2-A, and 2-B; other exemptions applicable"

* * *
(E.1) Except as provided in Paragraph (2) of this Subsection, political subdivisions are prohibited from levying a sales or use tax or any other tax on diesel fuel.

(2) Political subdivisions which have continuously, uniformly, and without interruption, legally levied and collected a sales or use tax or any other excise tax on diesel fuel since January 1, 1975, are authorized to continue the levy and collection of such tax provided the conditions of subparagraph (3) are satisfied.

(3) No political subdivision may enforce the levy or collection of a sales or use tax or any other excise tax on diesel fuel unless and until such political subdivision obtains a final and non-appealable declaratory judgment from a court of competent jurisdiction declaring that the provisions of subparagraph (2) have been satisfied.

(4) No political subdivision or its agents shall have the authority to audit the records of a business located outside the boundaries of that parish in order to levy or collect a sales or use tax or any other tax on diesel fuel.

Respectfully submitted,

Senator Robert J. Barham
Senator Robert M. Marionneau, Jr.
Senator Noble E. Ellington
Representative Bryant O. Hammett, Jr.
Representative Hollis Downs
Representative T. Taylor Townsend

Rep. Townsend moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker
Alario
Arnold
Badon
Baldone
Bayor
Beard
Broome
Bruce
Carter, R.
Cazayoux
Cran
Crowe
Curtis
Damico
Dartez
DeWitt
Doerge
Dove
Downs
Durand
Erdey
Fannin
Farrar
Faucheuex
Total—75

Bruneau
Burns
Burrell
Dorsey
Total—23

Bruneau
LaBruzzo
Toomy
Burns
Lancaster
Tucker
Burrell
Marchand
Wooton
Dorsey
Martiny

ABSENT

Carter, K.
Daniel
Carter, R.
Cazayoux
Cran
Crowe
Curtis
Damico
Daniel
Dartez
DeWitt
Doerge
Dove
Downs
Durand
Erdey
Fannin
Farrar
Faucheuex
Total—103

ABSENT

Heaton
Total—1

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

Recess

On motion of Rep. Broome, the Speaker declared the House at recess until 1:00 P.M.

After Recess

Speaker Salter called the House to order at 1:35 P.M.

ROLL CALL

The roll being called, the following members answered to their names:

PRESENT

Mr. Speaker
Alario
Arnold
Ansardi
Arnold
Badon
Baldone
Bayor
Beard
Broome
Bruce
Bruneau
Burns
Burrell
Carter, K.
Carter, R.
Cazayoux
Cran
Crowe
Curtis
Damico
Daniel
Dartez
DeWitt
Doerge
Dove
Downs
Durand
Erdey
Fannin
Farrar
Faucheuex
Total—103

ABSENT

Heaton
Total—1
The Speaker announced there were 103 members present and a quorum.

Suspension of the Rules

On motion of Rep. Alario, the rules were suspended in order to take up and consider Petitions, Memorials and Communications at this time.

Message from the Senate

RELATIVE TO CONSIDERATION AFTER THE 82nd CALENDAR DAY

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate, by a record vote of two-thirds of its elected members, has adopted a motion to consider House Bill No. 403 on third reading and final passage after the 82nd calendar day and ask the House of Representatives to concur in the same.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Motion

Rep. Daniel moved to concur with the Senate to permit consideration of House Bill No. 403 after the 82nd calendar day.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Funtrell Pinac
Alario Gallot Pite
Alexander Geymann Powell, M.
Ansardi Glover Powell, T.
Badon Gray Quezaire
Baldone Guillory, M. Richmond
Baudoin Hammett Ritchie
Baylor Hebert Robideaux
Beard Hill Romero
Bowler Honey Smiley
Broome Hopkins Smith, G.—56th
Bruce Hunter Smith, J.H.—8th
Bruneau Hutter Smith, J.R.—30th
Burns Jackson St. Germain
Burrell Jefferson Strain
Carter, K. Johns Strain
Carter, R. Katz St. Germain
Carayoux Kennard Thompson
Crane Kenney Toomy
Crowe LaBrusco Townsend
Curtis LaFleur Trahan
Damico Lambert Trice
Daniel Lancaster Triche
Dartez Marchand Waddell
Doerge Martiny Walker
Dorsey McDonald Walsworth
Dove McVea White
Downs Montgomery Wright
Durand Morrell Wootton
Erdey Morrish Wright
Fannin Murray
Flavin Odinet
Frith Pierre

Total—97

NAYS

Guillory, E.
Total—1

ABSENT

Arnold Farrar Heaton
DeWitt Faucheux Tucker
Total—6

The House agreed that the Senate consider the bill.

Suspension of the Rules

On motion of Rep. Dartez, the rules were suspended in order to take up and consider Conference Committee Reports for Consideration at this time.

Conference Committee Reports for Consideration

The following Conference Committee Reports were taken up and acted upon as follows:

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

Senate Bill No. 633 by Senator Kostelka

June 17, 2004

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill 633 by Senator Kostelka recommend the following concerning the Reengrossed bill:

1. House Floor Amendment Nos. 1 through 8 proposed by Representative Martiny and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 14, 2004 be rejected.

2. House Floor Amendment No. 1 proposed by Representative Bowler and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 14, 2004 be rejected.

3. House Floor Amendment No. 1 proposed by Representative E. Guillory and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 14, 2004 be rejected.

4. House Committee Amendments Nos. 1 through 6 proposed by the House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 1, 2004 be adopted.

Respectfully submitted,

Senator Robert W. "Bob" Kostelka
Senator John J. Hainkel, Jr.
Senator Joel T. Chaixson, II
Representative Carla B. Dartez
Representative Daniel R. Martiny
Representative Warren J. Triche, Jr.
Rep. Dartez moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

As a substitute motion, Rep. Bowler moved the bill be recommitted to the Conference Committee.


The vote recurred on the substitute motion.

By a vote of 33 yeas and 69 nays, the House refused to recommit the bill to the Conference Committee.

Rep. Dartez insisted on her motion to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. Speaker</th>
<th>Fannin</th>
<th>Powell, M.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
<td>Farrar</td>
<td>Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Fauchex</td>
<td>Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
<td>Flavin</td>
<td>Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Frith</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon</td>
<td>Geymann</td>
<td>Scalise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone</td>
<td>Hammett</td>
<td>Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin</td>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>Smiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor</td>
<td>Hopkins</td>
<td>Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td>Smith, J.D.—50th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>Hutter</td>
<td>Smith, J.H.—8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruneau</td>
<td>Johns</td>
<td>Smith, J.R.—30th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell</td>
<td>Katz</td>
<td>St. Germain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R.</td>
<td>Kenney</td>
<td>Strain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cazayoux</td>
<td>LaBruzzo</td>
<td>Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
<td>Toomey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
<td>Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis</td>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>Trahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damico</td>
<td>Martiny</td>
<td>Tchue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartez</td>
<td>McVea</td>
<td>Waddell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doerge</td>
<td>Morrith</td>
<td>Winston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove</td>
<td>Odinet</td>
<td>Wooton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs</td>
<td>Pinac</td>
<td>Wooton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
<td>Pite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NAYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. Speaker</th>
<th>Flavin</th>
<th>Odinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
<td>Frith</td>
<td>Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Futrell</td>
<td>Pinac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
<td>Gallot</td>
<td>Pite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Geymann</td>
<td>Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon</td>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin</td>
<td>Guillory, E.</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor</td>
<td>Guillory, M.</td>
<td>Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Hammett</td>
<td>Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
<td>Hebert</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>Scalise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K.</td>
<td>Honey</td>
<td>Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallot</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Kennard</td>
<td>Smith, J.H.—8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Marchand</td>
<td>St. Germain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. Speaker</th>
<th>Flavin</th>
<th>Odinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
<td>Frith</td>
<td>Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Futrell</td>
<td>Pinac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
<td>Gallot</td>
<td>Pite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Geymann</td>
<td>Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon</td>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin</td>
<td>Guillory, E.</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor</td>
<td>Guillory, M.</td>
<td>Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Hammett</td>
<td>Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
<td>Hebert</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>Scalise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K.</td>
<td>Honey</td>
<td>Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallot</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Kennard</td>
<td>Smith, J.H.—8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Marchand</td>
<td>St. Germain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

Senate Bill No. 14 by Senator Dupre

June 18, 2004

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill 14 by Senator Dupre recommend the following concerning the Engrossed bill:

1. That the House Committee Amendments proposed by House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 7, 2004 be adopted.

2. That the House Floor Amendments as proposed by Representative Baldone and adopted by the House of Representative on June 15, 2004 be rejected.

Respectfully submitted,

Senator Reggie P. Dupre, Jr.
Senator Joel T. Chaixson, II
Senator Arthur J. “Art” Lentini
Representative Daniel R. Martiny
Representative Damon J. Baldone
Representative Donald J. Cazayoux

Rep. Cazayoux moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. Speaker</th>
<th>Flavin</th>
<th>Odinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
<td>Frith</td>
<td>Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Futrell</td>
<td>Pinac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
<td>Gallot</td>
<td>Pite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Geymann</td>
<td>Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon</td>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin</td>
<td>Guillory, E.</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor</td>
<td>Guillory, M.</td>
<td>Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Hammett</td>
<td>Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
<td>Hebert</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>Scalise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K.</td>
<td>Honey</td>
<td>Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallot</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Kennard</td>
<td>Smith, J.H.—8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Marchand</td>
<td>St. Germain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NAYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. Speaker</th>
<th>Flavin</th>
<th>Odinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
<td>Frith</td>
<td>Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Futrell</td>
<td>Pinac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
<td>Gallot</td>
<td>Pite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Geymann</td>
<td>Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon</td>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin</td>
<td>Guillory, E.</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor</td>
<td>Guillory, M.</td>
<td>Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Hammett</td>
<td>Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
<td>Hebert</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>Scalise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K.</td>
<td>Honey</td>
<td>Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallot</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Kennard</td>
<td>Smith, J.H.—8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Marchand</td>
<td>St. Germain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.
Conference Committee Report

Senate Bill No. 495 by Senator Schedler

June 21, 2004

I. The conference committee report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

Senate Bill No. 495 by Senator Schedler

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill 495 by Senator Schedler recommend the following concerning the Engrossed bill:

1. That House Floor Amendments No. 1 through 3 proposed by Representative Crowe and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 15, 2004 be adopted.

2. That House Floor Amendment No. 4 proposed by Representative Crowe and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 15, 2004 be rejected.

3. That the following amendment to the engrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, after line 11, insert the following:

"R.S. 40:2115.15(B)(2) is all proposed new law.

(2) The hearing shall be held in the municipality in which the hospital is located. However, if the hospital is not located within a municipality, the hearing shall be held in the municipality nearest to the hospital and within the same parish in which the hospital is located or at the affected hospital itself."

Respectfully submitted,

Senator Tom Schedler
Senator Joe McPherson
Senator Ben Nevers
Representative Sydnie Mae Durand
Representative Daniel T. Flavin

Rep. Crowe moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker  Flavin  Odet
Alario  Frith  Pierre
Alexander  Futrell  Pinac
Ansardi  Gallot  Pitre
Arnold  Geymann  Powell, M.
Badon  Gray  Quezaire
Baldone  Guillory, E.  Richmond
Baudoin  Guillory, M.  Robideaux
Baylor  Hammett  Scalice
Beard  Hebert  Schneider
Broome  Hill  Shepherd
Bruce  Honey  Smiley
Bruneau  Hopkins  Smith, G.—56th
Burns  Hunter  Smith, J.D.—50th
Burrell  Hutter  Smith, J.H.—8th
Carter, K.  Jackson  Smith, J.R.—30th
Carter, R.  Jefferson  St. Germain
Cazayoux  Johns  Strain
Crane  Katz  Thompson
Crowe  Kennard  Toomy
Damico  Kenney  Townsend
Daniel  Larhuso  Trahan
Dartez  LaFleur  Triche
DeWitt  Lambert  Tucker
Doerge  Lancaster  Waddell
Dorsey  Marchand  Walker
Dove  Martiny  Walsworth
Downs  McDonald  White
Erdey  McVeA  Winston
Fannin  Montgomery  Wooten
Farrar  Morrell  Wright
Faucheux  Murray  Walsworth

Total—95

NAYS

Bowler  Morrish  Ritchie
Glover  Powell, T.  Romero

Total—6

ABSENT

Curtis  Durand  Heaton

Total—3

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

Senate Bill No. 616 by Senator Chaisson

June 20, 2004

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill 616 by Senator Chaisson recommend the following concerning the Reengrossed bill:

1. That House Committee Amendments Nos. 1 through 3 proposed by the House Committee on the Administration of Criminal Justice and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 1, 2004, be adopted.

2. That House Floor Amendments Nos. 1 through 4 proposed by Representative Jack Smith and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 14, 2004, be rejected.
3. That House Floor Amendments Nos. 1 through 4 proposed by Representative Burrell and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 14, 2004, be rejected.

4. That the following amendments to the engrossed bill be adopted:

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, line 2, after "R.S. 27:306(A)(4)(c)(vi)" insert "and (5)(b) and (E)(2)(c)"

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**

On page 1, at the beginning of line 3, delete "R.S. 27:306(A)(7)(b)" and insert "R.S. 26:71.1(4)(d) and R.S. 27:306(A)(7)(b) and (8) and 311.3(C) and to repeal R.S. 27:306(A)(5)(d)"

**AMENDMENT NO. 3**

On page 1, line 6, after "exceptions;" insert "to authorize the leasing or subleasing of fuel facilities at qualified truck stop facilities; to provide for license qualifications when a video draw poker device license is sold or transferred; to provide for the one hundred eighty day time limit allowing the operation of video draw poker devices under an old license pending approval of a license to operate in the name of a new establishment owner; to provide an exception for suitability criteria for certified technician level two employees; to provide relative to the operation of video draw poker devices at certain golf courses; to provide with respect to the licensing requirements for the operation of video draw poker devices at certain golf courses; to provide relative to the sale of alcoholic beverages at certain golf courses; to provide for the issuance of a conditional alcoholic beverage permit to certain golf courses; to provide for the continued operation of video draw poker devices at certain golf courses;"

**AMENDMENT NO. 4**

On page 1, line 8, after "R.S. 27:306(A)(4)(c)(vi)" delete "is" and insert "and (5)(b) and (E)(2)(c) are" and on line 9 after "R.S. 27:306(A)(7)(b)" delete "is" and insert in lieu thereof "and (8) and 311.3(C) are"

**AMENDMENT NO. 5**

On page 2, between lines 6 and 7 insert the following:

"(5) *

(b) An owner or lessor of a qualified truck stop facility may lease or sublease any restaurant, convenience store, fuel facility or any other business operation located on the premises of the qualified truck stop facility to another person, provided that such person executes a written lease which contains a requirement that the lessee or sublessee comply with the laws and regulations which govern the operation of video draw poker devices. If such lease or sublease is granted, the owner or lessor of such qualified truck stop facility shall maintain ultimate supervision and control of his entire truck stop premise. No such lessee or sublessee shall be required to meet suitability requirements unless he receives, as a result of the lease, any video draw poker device operation revenue or unless he exercises some management or control over video draw poker devices. Any violation of the laws and regulations which govern the operation of video draw poker devices by such lessee or sublessee shall be considered a violation by the licensee. No financial lending institution or pawnshop shall be located on the premises of a qualified truck stop facility. Nothing herein shall prohibit the placement of automatic teller machines on the premises of a qualified truck stop.

**AMENDMENT NO. 6**

On page 2, delete line 23 and insert the following:

"R.S. 27:306(A)(8) is all proposed new law.

(8) Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, a licensed establishment located at a public or private golf course licensed to operate video draw poker devices pursuant to the provisions of this Chapter prior to January 1, 2004, issued a Class A- Restaurant-Conditional permit issued pursuant to the authority granted in R.S. 26:71.1(4)(d) shall be authorized to continue to operate video draw poker devices, provided that the licensee of such a licensed establishment maintains continuous suitability and meets all other licensing criteria required by the provisions of this Chapter.

E. *

(2) The video draw poker devices shall be allowed to be continued in operation under the old license until the issuance of a video draw poker license in the name of the owner, until any of the following occur:

E.*

(c) The passage of one hundred eighty days from submission of the application to the division. The provisions of this Subparagraph shall not apply to new owner applicants for a video draw poker license who are licensed at the time of such application. However, if the applicant fails to provide requested information to the division in a timely manner, the devices may be disabled after one hundred eighty days have elapsed.

§311.3 Suitability requirements; issuance of video draw poker employee permit

R.S. 27:311.3(C) is all proposed new law.

C. Notwithstanding the provisions of R.S. 27:311.1 through 311.6 a certified technician level two employee may be issued a video draw poker employee permit even though ten years have not elapsed since the successful completion or service of any sentence, deferred adjudication, or period of probation or parole as provided for in R.S. 27:310(A) if all of the following occur:

(1) The certified technician level two employee has been employed for ten or more years by a video draw poker licensee.

(2) The certified technician level two employee has had no further convictions during the ten year period of employment.

Section 2. R.S. 26:71.1(4)(d) is hereby enacted to read as follows:
§71.1. Class A permit; definitions

The commissioner shall issue the following four types of Class A retail liquor permits:

* * *

(4) Class A-Restaurant-Conditional: * * *

(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, a retail establishment located at a public or private golf course licensed to operate video draw poker devices pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 6 of Title 27 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 prior to January 1, 2004, may be issued a Class A-Restaurant-Conditional permit regardless of the amount or the percentage of food or food items sold at that establishment provided that the establishment meets all other criteria required by the provisions of this Chapter.

Section 3. R.S. 27:306(A)(5)(d) is hereby repealed in its entirety. * * *

Respectfully submitted,

Senator Joel T. Chaisson, II
Senator Robert Marionneaux, Jr.
Representative Daniel R. Martiny
Representative Ernest D. Wooton
Representative Edwin R. Murray


ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Fannin Murray
Alario Farrar Odinet
Alexander Faucheux Pierre
Ansardi Flavin Pinac
Arnold Frith Pire
Badon Futrell Powell, T.
Baldone Gallot Quezaire
Baudoin Geymann Richmond
Baylor Glover Ritchie
Bowler Gray Robideaux
Broome Guilory, E. Romero
Bruce Hammett Scalise
Bruneau Hebert Shepherd
Burns Hill Smiley
Burrell Honey Smith, G.—56th
Carter, K. Hopkins Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, R. Huter Smith, J.H.—8th
Cazayoux Jackson Smith, J.R.—30th
Crane Jefferson St. Germain
Crowe Johns Strain
Curtis Kennard Thompson
Damico Kenney Toomy
Daniel LaBruzzo Townsend
Dartez LauFluer Truhan
DeWitt Marchand Tucker
Doerge Martin Waddell
Dorsey McDonald Walker
Dove McVea Walsworth

NAYS

Lambert Powell, M.

ABSENT

Beard Hunter Schneider
Guillory, M. Katz Triche
Heaton Lancaster White

Total—9

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

Senate Bill No. 695 by Senator Malone

June 20, 2004

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill 695 by Senator Malone recommend the following concerning the reengrossed bill:

1. That House Committee Amendment No. 1 proposed by the House Committee on Civil Law and Procedure and adopted by the House of Representatives on May 27, 2004, be rejected.

2. That House Committee Amendment No. 2 proposed by the House Committee on Civil Law and Procedure and adopted by the House of Representatives on May 27, 2004, be adopted.

3. That House Floor Amendment No. 1 proposed by Representative Bowler and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 9, 2004, be rejected.


5. That the following amendments to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 14, after "condemn " delete "; and" and insert ", except an electric public utility acquiring land without expropriation. An electric public utility acquiring land through expropriation shall be considered as an acquiring authority; and"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 2, line 1, after "organization " and before "Such" insert "The certification shall be in writing and shall be a public record."

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 2, delete line 3 and insert "With respect to certifications occurring on and after August 1, 2004, an"
AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 3, line 4, delete "interest" and insert "interests"

Respectfully submitted,
Senator Max T. Malone
Senator Michael J. Michot
Senator Robert Marionneaux
Representative William B. Daniel, IV
Representative Roy Hopkins

Rep. Daniel moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Flavin Pinac
Alario Frith Pitre
Alexander Futrell Powell, M.
Arnold Gallot Powell, T.
Badon Geymann Quezaire
Baldone Glover Richmond
Baudoin Gray Ritchie
Beard Guillory, E. Robideaux
Bowler Guillory, M. Romero
Broome Hebert Scalise
Bruce Hill Shepherd
Bruneau Honey Smiley
Burns Hopkins Smith, G.—56th
Burrell Hunter Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, K. Hutter Smith, J.H.—8th
Carter, R. Jackson Smith, J.R.—30th
Cazayoux Jefferson St. Germain
Crane Johns Strain
Crowe Katz Thompson
Curtis Kennard Toomy
Damico Kenney Townsend
Daniel LaBuzi Trahan
Dartez LaFleur Trieche
DeWitt Lambert Tucker
Doerge Lancaster Waddell
Dorsey Marchand Walker
Dove McDonald Walsworth
Downs McVea White
Durand Montgomery Winston
Erdley Morrell Wooton
Fannin Murray Wright
Farrar Odinet
Faucheux Pierre
Total—97

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Ansardi Heaton Schneider
Baylor Martiny
Hamnett Morrish
Total—7

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
Senate Bill No. 831 by Senator Ellington
June 20, 2004

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill 831 by Senator Ellington recommend the following concerning the Engrossed bill:

1. That the House Floor Amendment No. 1 proposed by Representative Quezaire and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 14, 2004 be adopted.

2. That the House Floor Amendment No. 2 proposed by Representative Quezaire and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 14, 2004 be rejected.

3. That the House Committee Amendment Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 proposed by the House Committee on Natural Resources and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 1, 2004 be adopted.

4. That the following amendments to the engrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 4, between lines 14 and 15 insert as follows:

“Section 7. The secretary of the Department of Transportation and Development, notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, is hereby authorized and empowered to convey, transfer, assign, and deliver any interest, excluding mineral rights, the state may have to the following described property to the Town of Livingston:

Property containing 2,576 acres fronting 440 feet on the east side of Louisiana Highway 63 by a depth of 255 feet consisting of all of lots 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, north half of lot 11, south 120 feet of lots 32, 33, 34 and north 140 feet of lots 15, 16 and 17, Square 18, East Side Subdivision, Town of Livingston, Louisiana.

Section 8. The secretary of the Department of Transportation and Development, on behalf of the state of Louisiana, is hereby authorized to enter into such agreements, covenants, conditions, and stipulations and to execute such documents as necessary to properly effectuate any conveyance, transfer, assignment, or delivery of title, excluding mineral rights, to the property described in Section (7) herein, and as more specifically described in any such agreements entered into and documents executed by and between the secretary of the Department of Transportation and Development and the Town of Livingston, in exchange of consideration proportionate to the appraised value of the property.”

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 4, line 15, change "Section 6." to "Section 9."

Respectfully submitted,
Senator Noble E. Ellington
Senator Heulette "Clo" Fontenot
Senator Robert W. "Bob" Kostelka
Representative Roy Quezaire, Jr.
Representative Willie Hunter, Jr.
Representative Wilfred T. Pierre

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Mr. Speaker | Flavin
| Alario | Frith
| Alexander | Futrell
| Ansardi | Gallot
| Arnold | Geimann
| Badon | Glover
| Baldone | Gray
| Baudoin | Guillory, E.
| Baylor | Guillory, M.
| Beard | Hammett
| Bowler | Hebert
| Broome | Hill
| Bruce | Honey
| Bruneau | Hopkins
| Burns | Hunter
| Burrell | Hutter
| Carter, K. | Jackson
| Carter, R. | Jefferson
| Cazayoux | Johns
| Crane | Katz
| Crowe | Kennard
| Damico | Kenney
| Daniel | LaBruzzo
| Dartez | LaFleur
| DeWitt | Lancaster
| Doerge | Marchand
| Dorsey | McDonald
| Dove | McVea
| Downs | Montgomery
| Durand | Morrell
| Erdey | Morrish
| Fannin | Murray
| Farrar | Odinet
| Faucheux | Pierre
| Total—100 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total—0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABSENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Curtis | Lambert
| Heaton | Martin
| Total—4 |

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

**CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT**

*Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 46 by Senator McPherson*

*June 17, 2004*

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Concurrent Resolution 46 by Senator McPherson recommend the following concerning the Engrossed bill:

1. That Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 proposed by the Senate Committee on Health and Welfare and adopted by the Senate on April 22, 2004 be adopted.

2. That House Committee Amendments No. 1, 2, and 4 proposed by the House Committee on Health and Welfare and adopted by the House of Representatives on May 24, 2004 be adopted.

3. That House Committee Amendment No. 3 proposed by the House Committee on Health and Welfare and adopted by the House of Representatives on May 24, 2004 be rejected.

4. That the following amendment to the engrossed bill be adopted:

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, delete lines 15 through 17 and insert the following:

> "WHEREAS, the Legislature of Louisiana acknowledges that abuse of prescription drugs is a growing problem; and

> WHEREAS, real-time electronic monitoring of prescription writing and fulfillment can be an effective tool for preventing fraud and abuse of prescription drugs; and

> THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Department of Health and Hospitals shall determine the feasibility of administering a pilot program to demonstrate the effectiveness of real-time prescription writing, monitoring, and fulfillment, and report to the Senate and House committees on health and welfare not later than October 1, 2004 on the feasibility of such a program."

Respectfully submitted,

Senator Joe McPherson
Senator Lydia P. Jackson
Senator Nick Gautreaux
Representative Sydnie Mae Durand
Representative Monica Walker

Rep. Durand moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Mr. Speaker | Faucheux
| Alario | Flavin
| Ansardi | Frith
| Arnold | Futrell
| Badon | Gallot
| Baldone | Geimann
| Baudoin | Glover
| Baylor | Gray
| Beard | Hutter
| Bowler | Guillory, E.
| Bruce | Hammett
| Bruneau | Hebert
| Burns | Hill
| Burrell | Honey
| Carter, K. | Hopkins
| Carter, R. | Hunter
| Cazayoux | Hutter
| Crane | Jefferson
| Crowe | Johns
| Curtis | Katz
| Damico | Kennard
| Total—100 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total—0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABSENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Curtis | Lambert
| Heaton | Martin
| Total—4 |
The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 682 By Representative Townsend
and Senators Barham and Malone

June 18, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 682 by Representative Townsend and Senators Barham and Malone, recommend the following concerning the reengrossed bill:

1. That the Senate Committee Amendments proposed by the Senate Committee on Natural Resources and adopted by the Senate on June 11, 2004, be adopted.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative T. Taylor Townsend
Representative Jack D. Smith
Representative William Pierre
Senator Max T. Malone
Senator Mike Michot
Senator Joe McPherson

Rep. Townsend moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Frith Pinac
Alario Future Pitre
Alexander Gallot Powell, M.
Ansardi Geymann Powell, T.
Arnold Glover Quezaire

NAYS

Badon Gray Richmond
Baldone Guillory, E. Ritchie
Baylor Hammett Robideaux
Bowler Hebert Romero
Broome Hill Schneider
Bruce Honey Smiley
Bruneau Hopkins Smith, J.D.—50th
Burrell Hutter Smith, J.H.—8th
Carter, K. Jackson Smith, J.R.—30th
Carter, R. Jefferson Smith, J.R.—30th
Cazayoux Johns Strain
Crane Katz Thompson
Curtis Kennard Toomy
Damico Kenney Townsend
Dartez LaFleur Trahan
DeWitt Lambert Triche
Doerge Lancaster Tucker
Dorsey Marchand Waddell
Dove Martindale Walker
Downs McDonald Walsworth
Durand McVea White
Erdey Montgomery Winston
Fannin Morrell Wooton
Ferrar Morrish Wright

Total—96

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Alexander Jackson Pinac
Broome Lambert St. Germain
Heaton Murray

Total—8

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 1560 By Representative Crowe

June 18, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1560 by Representative Crowe, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That Senate Committee Amendment proposed by the Senate Committee on Natural Resources and adopted by the Senate on June 1, 2004, be rejected.

2. That the following amendment to the engrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 2, at the end of line 19, insert the following:
"The state shall give credit for the improvements made by the St. Tammany Parish School Board on the property to be transferred by the state."

Respectively submitted,

Representative A. G. Crowe
Representative Wilfred Pierre
Representative Gary Beard
Senator Max Malone
Senator Jody Amedee

Rep. Crowe moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Fralin
Alario Frith
Alexander Futrell
Ansardi Gallot
Arnold Geymann
Badon Glover
Baldone Gray
Baudoin Guillory, E.
Baylor Guillory, M.
Beard Hammett
Bowler Hebert
Broome Hill
Bruce Honey
Bruneau Hopkins
Burns Hunter
Burrell Hutter
Carter, K. Jackson
Carter, R. Jefferson
Cazayoux Johns
Crane Katz
Crowe Kenney
Curtis LaBrazzo
Damico LaFleur
Daniel Lambert
Dartez Lancaster
Doerge Marchand
Dorsey Martiny
Dove McDonald
Downs McVea
Erdey Montgomery
Fannin Morell
Farrar Morrish
Fauchoeux Murray

Total—98

NAYS

Romero

Total—1

ABSENT

DeWitt Heaton
Durand Kennard

Total—5

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 119 By Representatives Toomy, Ansardi, Bowler, Damico, Lancaster, Martiny, Shepherd, and Wooton and Senators Boissiere, Lentini, and Ullo

June 8, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 119 by Representatives Toomy, Ansardi, Bowler, Damico, Lancaster, Martiny, Shepherd, and Wooton and Senators Boissiere, Lentini, and Ullo, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the set of Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Hainkel and adopted by the Senate on June 1, 2004, be rejected.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Joseph F. Toomy
Representative Ronnie Johns
Representative T. Taylor Townsend
Senator Robert Marionneau, Jr.
Senator Arthur J. "Art" Lentini
Senator John Hainkel

Rep. Toomy moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Faucheux
Alario Flavin
Alexander Futrell
Ansardi Gallot
Arnold Geymann
Badon Glover
Baldone Gray
Baudoin Guillory, E.
Baylor Guillory, M.
Beard Hammett
Bowler Hebert
Broome Hill
Bruce Honey
Bruneau Hopkins
Burns Hunter
Burrell Hutter
Carter, K. Jackson
Carter, R. Jefferson
Cazayoux Johns
Crane Katz
Crowe Kenney
Curtis LaBrazzo
Damico LaFleur
Daniel Lambert
Dartez Lancaster
Doerge Marchand
Dorsey Martiny
Dove McDonald
Downs McVea
Erdey Montgomery
Fannin Morell
Farrar Morrish
Fauchoeux Murray

Total—98

NAYS

Romero

Total—1

ABSENT

DeWitt Heaton
Durand Kennard

Total—5

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.
The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 421 By Representative Beard

June 18, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 421 by Representative Beard, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the Senate Committee Amendments proposed by the Senate Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 15, 2004, be rejected.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Gary J. Beard
Representative Charles D. Lancaster, Jr.
Representative M. J. "Mert" Smiley
Senator Charles D. Jones
Senator Noble E. Ellington
Senator John L. "Jay" Dardenne

Rep. Beard moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker
Alario
Alexander
Ansardi
Arnold
Badon
Baldone
Baudoin
Baylor
Beard
Bowler
Broome
Bruce
Bruno
Burns
Burrell
Carter, K.
Carter, R.
Cazayoux
Crane
Crowe
Curtis
Damico
Daniel
Dartez
DeWitt
Doerge
Dorsey
Dove
Downs
Durand
Erdey
Fannin
Farrar

Total—102

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Heaton
Wooton

Total—2

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 635 By Representative Quezaire

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 635 by Representative Quezaire, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That Senate Floor Amendment Nos. 1 and 4, proposed by Senator Ellington and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, be rejected.

2. That Senate Floor Amendment Nos. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 proposed by Senator Ellington and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, be adopted.

3. That the following amendments to the engrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

In Senate Floor Amendment No. 3, proposed by Senator Ellington and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, on page 1, line 13, after "regulations;" insert "to repeal authority of the department to authorize repair or replacement of certain sign structures;"
AMENDMENT NO. 2
In Senate Floor Amendment No. 9, proposed by Senator Ellington Bruce Hill Schneider and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, on page 1, delete line 27, and insert the following:

"On page 1, between lines 11 and 12, insert the following:"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
In Senate Floor Amendment No. 9, proposed by Senator Ellington Crowe Katz Strain and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, on page 2, line 33, after "Promotion Association," and before "and" insert "the Louisiana Association of Convention and Visitors Bureaus."

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 1, delete line 2 in its entirety and insert the following:

"To amend and reenact R.S. 48:274.1(A), 461.4(b)(4), and 461.26(B) and to repeal R.S. 48:461.4(c)(2)(bb), relative to outdoor"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 1, delete line 10 in its entirety and insert the following:

"Section 1. R.S. 48:274.1(A), 461.4(b)(4) and 461.26(B) are hereby amended and"

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 3, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

"Section 2. R.S. 48:461.4(c)(2)(bb) is hereby repealed in its entirety."

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 3, at the beginning of line 11, change "Section 2." to "Section 3."

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Roy Quezaire, Jr.
Representative Bryant Hammett, Jr.
Representative William B. Daniel, IV
Senator Noble E. Ellington
Senator Lee "Jody" Amedee
Senator Reggie Dupre

Rep. Quezaire moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker
Alario
Alexander
Ansardi
Arnold
Badon
Baldone
Baudoin
Baylor
Beard
Bowler
Broome
Brock
Bruce
Bruneau
Burns
Burrell
Carter, K.
Carter, R.
Cazayoux
Crane
Crowe
Curtis
Damico
Daniel
Dartez
DeWitt
Doerge
Dorsey
Dove
Downs
Durand
Erdey
Fannin
Farrar
Bowler
Broome
Brock
Bruce
Bruneau
Burns
Burrell
Carter, K.
Carter, R.
Cazayoux
Crane
Crowe
Curtis
Damico
Daniel
Dartez
DeWitt
Doerge
Dorsey
Dove
Downs
Durand
Erdey
Fannin
Farrar
Hammett
Hebert
Hill
Honey
Hopkins
Hunter
Hutter
Jackson
Jefferson
Johns
Katz
Kennard
Kenney
LaBruzio
LaFleur
Lambert
Marchand
Martin
McDonald
McVea
Montgomery
Morrell
Morrish
Murray
Romero
Scalise
Schneider
Shepherd
Smiley
Smith, G.—56th
Smith, J.D.—50th
Smith, J.H.—8th
Smith, J.R.—30th
St. Germain
Strain
Thompson
Toomy
Trahon
Triche
Tucker
Waddell
Walker
Walsworth
White
Winston
Wooton
Wright

NAYS

ABSENT

Heaton
Lancaster
Townsend

Total—101
Total—0
Total—3

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 833 By Representative Hunter

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate,

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 833 by Representative Hunter, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the set of Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Holden, and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, be adopted.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Willie Hunter, Jr.
Representative Israel B. Curtis
Representative Edwin R. Murray
Senator Melvin "Kip" Holden
Senator Sherri Cheek
Senator Charles D. Jones

Rep. Hunter moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.
ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Frith Morrell
Alario Gallot Murray
Ansardi Geymann Odinet
Arnold Glover Pierre
Badon Gray Pinac
Baudoin Guillory, E. Pitre
Bayor Hammett Quezaire
Bowler Hebert Richmond
Broome Hill Ritchie
Bruneau Honey Romero
Burrell Hopkins Shepherd
Baylor Hammett Smith, G.—56th
Carter, K. Hunter Smith, J.R.—30th
Carter, R. Hutter Smith, J.H.—8th
Cazayoux Jackson Smith, J.R.—30th
Curtis Jefferson Smith, J.R.—30th
Damico Johns St. Germain
Daniel Kennard Toomy
Dartez Kenney Townsend
DeWitt LaFleur Triche
Doerge Lancaster Waddell
Dorsey Marchand Walker
Dove Martiny White
Durand McDonald Wooton
Faucheux McVea Wright
Flavin Montgomery
Total—74

NAYS

Alexander Katz Smiley
Beard LaBruzzi Strain
Burns Lambert Thompson
Crane Morrish Trahan
Crowe Powell, M. Tucker
Downd Powell, T. Walsworth
Fannin Robideaux Winston
Farrar Scalise
Futrell Schneider
Total—25

ABSENT

Baldone Erdey Heaton
Bruce Guillory, M.
Total—5

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 956 By Representative Durand

June 18, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 956 by Representative Durand, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That Senate Committee Amendments Nos. 1 through 3 proposed by the Senate Committee on Health and Welfare and adopted by the Senate on June 10, 2004 be adopted.
2. That Senate Committee Amendments Nos. 4 and 5 proposed by the Senate Committee on Health and Welfare and adopted by the Senate on June 10, 2004 be rejected.
3. That Senate Committee Amendment No. 6 proposed by the Senate Committee on Health and Welfare and adopted by the Senate on June 10, 2004 be adopted.
4. That Senate Floor Amendments Nos. 1 through 4 proposed by Senator B. Gautreaux and adopted by the Senate on June 10, 2004 be adopted.
5. That the following amendments to the engrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2, after "To" and before "enact" insert "amend and reenact R.S. 15:85.1(C) and to"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 9, after "fund;" and before "to" insert "to delete the waiver of fees on criminal bonds;"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 5, between lines 9 and 10, insert the following:

"Section 2.  R.S. 15:85.1(C) is hereby amended and reenacted and R.S. 15:85.2 is hereby enacted to read as follows:

§85.1. Posting of criminal bond; fee assessed

* * * *

C.(1) Any person who claims to be incapable of paying the fee to secure his release from jail may petition the district court for a refund of the fee assessed pursuant to the provisions of this Section.

(2) Any person found not guilty or any person against whom criminal charges are brought and thereafter dismissed may petition the district court for a refund of the fee assessed pursuant to the provisions of this Section.

§85.2. Posting of criminal bonds in parishes of Iberia, St. Mary, and St. Martin; fee assessed

A. A fee of twelve dollars shall be assessed for every criminal bond posted in the parishes of Iberia, St. Mary, and St. Martin. Any person seeking release by means of a criminal bond in these parishes, or their designated representative, shall pay the fee to the sheriff of that parish who shall deposit the funds in the Sixteenth Judicial District Attorney Early Intervention Fund.

B. If the district attorney declines to prosecute a person who has paid this fee or the prosecution results in an acquittal, dismissal, or granting of a motion to quash, then the person who paid the fee shall be entitled to a refund after submitting a request for a refund of the fee to the district court within twenty days of the final disposition of the case. The district attorney shall refund the fee within twenty days.
after receiving notice of the court’s order granting the request for a refund.”

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Sydnie Mae Durand
Representative Troy Hebert
Representative Jack D. Smith
Senator Butch Gautreaux
Senator Lydia Jackson
Senator Joe McPherson

Rep. Durand moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Faucheux Odinet
Alario Flavin Pierre
Alexander Frith Pinac
Ansardi Futrell Pitre
Arnold Gallot Powell, M.
Badon Geymann Powell, T.
Baldou Glover Quezaire
Baudou Gray Richmond
Baylor Guilory, E. Ritchie
Beard Guilory, M. Robideaux
Bowler Hammett Romero
Broome Hebert Scalise
Bruce Hill Schneider
Brouneau Honey Shepherd
Burns Hopkins Smiley
Burrell Hunter Smith, G.—56th
Carter, K. Hutter Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, R. Jackson Smith, J.H.—8th
Cazayoux Jefferson Smith, J.R.—30th
Crane Johns St. Germain
Crowe Katz Strain
Curtis Kenard Thompson
Damico Kenney Toomy
Daniel LaBrauzo Townsend
Dartez LaFleur Truhan
DeWitt Lambert Triche
Doerge Marchand Tucker
Dorsey Martiny Waddell
Dove McDonald Walker
Downs McVea White
Durand Montgomery Winston
Erdey Morrell Wooton
Fannin Morrish Wright
Farrar Murray

Total—101

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Heaton Lancaster Walsworth

Total—3

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

Motion

On motion of Rep. Baylor, consideration of the conference committee report on House Bill No. 1197 was deferred at this time.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 1215
By Representatives LaFleur and Cazayoux

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1215 by Representatives LaFleur and Cazayoux, recommend the following concerning the reengrossed bill:

1. That Senate Committee Amendments Nos. 1, 3, 4, and 5 proposed by the Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, be adopted.

2. That Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 proposed by the Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, be rejected.

3. That the Senate Floor Amendment proposed by Senator Lentini and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, be rejected.

4. That the following amendments to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 3, line 7, after "F." and before "The" insert "(1)"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 3, line 8, change "a copy of this Section" to "notice"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 3, line 11, change "three" to "fifteen"

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 3, line 12, after "chairman" delete the remainder of the line and insert "to give notice as required by the"

AMENDMENT NO. 5

On page 3, line 13, change "Section" to "Subsection"

AMENDMENT NO. 6

On page 3, between lines 14 and 15, insert the following:

"(2) The contents of the notice required to be given pursuant to this Subsection shall be prescribed by the Board of Ethics."

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Eric LaFleur
Representative Charles D. Lancaster, Jr.
Representative Carl Crane
Senator John L. "Jay" Dardenne
Senator Charles D. Jones
Senator Noble E. Ellington
Rep. LaFleur moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

**YEAS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member</th>
<th>District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker</td>
<td>Flavin, Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
<td>Frith, Pinac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Fultre, Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
<td>Gallot, Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Geymann, Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon</td>
<td>Gray, Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone</td>
<td>Guillory, E., Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin</td>
<td>Guillory, M., Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Hammett, Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
<td>Hebert, Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Hill, Scalise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>Honey, Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruneau</td>
<td>Hopkins, Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>Hunter, Smiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell</td>
<td>Hutter, Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K.</td>
<td>Jackson, Smith, J.D.—50th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R.</td>
<td>Jefferson, Smith, J.H.—8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cazayoux</td>
<td>Johns, St. Germain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>Katz, Strain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe</td>
<td>Kenward, Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis</td>
<td>Kenney, Toomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damico</td>
<td>LaBuzo, Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>LaFleur, Trahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartez</td>
<td>Lambert, Triche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt</td>
<td>Lancaster, Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doerge</td>
<td>Marchand, Waddell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey</td>
<td>Martiny, Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove</td>
<td>McDonald, Walsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs</td>
<td>McVea, White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand</td>
<td>Montgomery, Winston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
<td>Morrell, Wooton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannin</td>
<td>Morrish, Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrar</td>
<td>Murray, Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fauchaux</td>
<td>Odinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total—100</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NAYS**

| Member                  | |
|-------------------------| |
| Baylor                  | Heaton         |
| Glover                  | Smith, J.R.—30th |
| **Total—0**             |                |

**ABSENT**

| Member                  | |
|-------------------------| |
| Baylor Heaton           | |
| Glover Smith, J.R.—30th | |
| **Total—4**             |                |

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

**CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT**

**House Bill No. 1327 By Representative Lancaster**

May 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1327 by Representative Lancaster, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the Senate Committee Amendments proposed by the Senate Committee on Health and Welfare and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, be adopted.

2. That the following amendments to the engrossed bill be adopted:

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, line 10, after “be by” delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 11 and 12 in their entirety and insert in lieu thereof:

"consent obtained pursuant to any of the following methods:

(1) By a document signed by the person authorized, in the presence of two witnesses.

(2) By indication on a driver’s license, personal identification card, or other personal identification document issued by any federal, state, or local governmental authority, that the donor has identified himself as an anatomical donor.

(3) Verbally, by telephone, by the person authorized, provided that the conversation is recorded and a record of such conversation is maintained.

(4) Verbally, when expressed by the person authorized, when expressed or given before two witnesses.

(5) Verbally, by telephone, by the person authorized, provided the conversation is witnessed.

(6) Any other method provided by law."

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Charles D. Lancaster, Jr.
Representative Sydnie Mae Durand
Representative Yvonne Dorsey
Senator Joe McPherson
Senator Lydia Jackson
Senator Sherri Cheek

Rep. Lancaster moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

**YEAS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member</th>
<th>District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker</td>
<td>Fauchaux, Morrish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
<td>Flavin, Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Frith, Odinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
<td>Fultre, Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Gallot, Pinac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon</td>
<td>Geymann, Pitre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone</td>
<td>Glover, Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin</td>
<td>Gray, Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor</td>
<td>Guillory, E., Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Guillory, M., Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
<td>Hammett, Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Hebert, Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>Hill, Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruneau</td>
<td>Honey, Scalise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>Hopkins, Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell</td>
<td>Hunter, Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K.</td>
<td>Hutter, Smiley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Conference Committee Report

#### Senate Bill No. 570 by Senator Chaisson

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill No. 570 by Senator Chaisson recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the set of Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Dupre, et al and adopted by the Senate on July 10, 2004, be rejected.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Damon J. Baldone
Representative Wilfred Pierre
Representative Ernest D. Wooton
Senator Reggie Dupre
Senator Butch Gautreaux

Rep. Baldone moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th>NAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker</td>
<td>Fannin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
<td>Farrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Flavin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
<td>Frith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Futch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon</td>
<td>Gallot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone</td>
<td>Geymann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin</td>
<td>Glover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Guillory, E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
<td>Hammet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Hebert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruneau</td>
<td>Honey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>Hopkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell</td>
<td>Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K.</td>
<td>Hutter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R.</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cazayoux</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>Johns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe</td>
<td>Katz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis</td>
<td>Kenward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damico</td>
<td>Kenney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>LaBruzzy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartez</td>
<td>LaFleur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey</td>
<td>Marchand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove</td>
<td>McDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs</td>
<td>McVea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
<td>Morrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total—95</td>
<td>Total—0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ABSENT**

Carter, R. | Smith, J.R.—30th |
Heaton | Strain |
Smith, J.D.—50th | Tucker |
Total—7 |

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

Motion

On motion of Rep. Faucheux, consideration of the conference committee report on House Bill No. 1618 was deferred at this time.

#### Conference Committee Report

**Senate Bill No. 570 by Senator Chaisson**

June 18, 2004

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill 570 by Senator Chaisson recommend the following concerning the Engrossed bill:

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Damon J. Baldone
Representative Wilfred Pierre
Representative Ernest D. Wooton
Senator Reggie Dupre
Senator Butch Gautreaux

Rep. Baldone moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th>NAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker</td>
<td>Fannin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
<td>Farrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Flavin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
<td>Frith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Futch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon</td>
<td>Gallot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone</td>
<td>Geymann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin</td>
<td>Glover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Guillory, E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
<td>Hammet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Hebert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruneau</td>
<td>Honey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>Hopkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell</td>
<td>Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K.</td>
<td>Hutter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R.</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cazayoux</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>Johns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe</td>
<td>Katz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis</td>
<td>Kenward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damico</td>
<td>Kenney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>LaBruzzy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartez</td>
<td>LaFleur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey</td>
<td>Marchand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove</td>
<td>McDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs</td>
<td>McVea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
<td>Morrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total—9</td>
<td>Total—0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ABSENT**

Faucheux | Lancaster |
Guillory, M. | Scalise |
Heaton | Smith, G.—56th |
Total—9 | Total—0 |
1. That House Floor Amendment No. 1, proposed by Representative Faucheux and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 14, 2004 be rejected.

2. The following amendment to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 2, line 2 after "fact" and before the ";" (semicolon), insert "and where there exists any additional evidence to corroborate the matter asserted by the prior inconsistent statement"

Respectfully submitted,

Senator Joel T. Chaisson, II
Senator Arthur J. Lentini
Senator Lee "Jody" Amedee
Representative Donald Cazayoux, Jr.
Representative Daniel R. Martiny
Representative Robert R. Faucheux, Jr.

Rep. Martiny moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Faucheux Odinet
Alario Frith Pierre
Alexander Futrell Pinac
Ansardi Gallot Pitre
Arnold Geymann Powell, M.
Badon Glover Powell, T.
Baldone Gray Quezaire
Baudoin Guillory, E. Richmond
Bayor Guillory, M. Ritchie
Beard Hammett Robideaux
Bowler Hebert Romero
Broome Hill Scalise
Bruce Honey Schneider
Burns Hopkins Shepherd
Burrell Hunter Smiley
Carter, K. Jackson Smith, G.—56th
Carter, R. Jefferson Smith, J.D.—50th
Cazayoux Johns Smith, J.H.—8th
Crane Katz St. Germain
Crowe Kennard Strain
Curtis Kenney Thompson
Damico LaBranco Toomy
Daniel LaFluer Townsend
Dartez Lambert Trahan
De Witt Lancaster Triche
Doerge Marchand Waddell
Dorsey Martiny Walker
Dove McDonald White
Downs McVea Winston
Durand Montgomery Wooton
Erdey Morrell Wright
Fannin Morrish
Farrar Murray
Total—97

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Bruneau Hutter Walsworth
Flavin Smith, J.R.—30th
Heaton Tucker
Total—7

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

Motion

On motion of Rep. St. Germain, consideration of the conference committee report on Senate Bill No. 762 was deferred at this time.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 1551 By Representatives Heaton, Dartez, Dorsey, Farrar, Richmond, and Smiley

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1551 by Representatives Heaton, Dartez, Dorsey, Farrar, Richmond, and Smiley, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That Senate Committee Committee Amendments Nos. 1 through 6 and 8 proposed by the Senate Committee on Judiciary A and adopted by the Senate on June 15, 2004, be adopted.

2. That Senate Committee Committee Amendment No. 7 proposed by the Senate Committee on Judiciary A and adopted by the Senate on June 15, 2004, be rejected.

3. That the following amendment to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 8 proposed by the Senate Committee on Judiciary A and adopted by the Senate on June 15, 2004, at the end of line 22, after "law.

"insert "The exceptions provided for in R.S. 46:2140 shall apply."

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Alexander Heaton
Representative Cedric Richmond
Representative Daniel R. Martiny
Senator Reggie Dupre
Senator Joel T. Chaisson, II
Senator Melvin "Kip" Holden

Rep. Richmond moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Faucheux Murray
Alario Flavin Odinet
Alexander Frith Pierre
Ansardi Futrell Pinac
Total—97
Arnold Gallot
Badon Geymann
Baldone Glover
Baudoin Gray
Baylour Guillory, E.
Beard Guillory, M.
Bowler Hammett
Brouse Hebert
Bruce Hill
Brouneau Honey
Burns Hopkins
Burrell Hunter
Carter, K. Hutter
Carter, R. Jackson
Carayoux Jefferson
Crane Johns
Crowe Katz
Curtis Kennard
Damico Kenney
Daniel LaBruzzo
Dartez LaFleur
DeWitt Lambert
Doerge Lancaster
Dorsey Marchand
Dove Martiny
Downs McDonald
Durand McVea
Erdey Montgomery
Fannin Morrell
Farrar Morrise

Pitre Powell, M.
Powell, T.
Quezaire
Richmond
Ritchie
Robideaux
Romero
Scalese
Schneider
Shepherd
Smith, G.—56th
Smith, J.D.—50th
Smith, J.H.—8th
Strain
Toomy
Townsend
Trahon
Tucker
Waddell
Walker
Walsworth
White
Wooton
Winston
White

Total—101
NAYS

Total—0
ABSENT

Heaton Smiley
Smith, J.R.—30th

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 1485 By Representatives Alario and Triche

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1485 by Representatives Alario and Triche, recommend the following concerning the reengrossed bill:

1. That the Senate Committee Amendment proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, be rejected.

2. That the Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Jackson and adopted by the Senate on June 18, 2004, be adopted.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative John A. Alario, Jr.
Representative Charlie DeWitt
Representative Charlie McDonald
Senator Joe McPherson
Senator Lydia Jackson

Rep. Alario moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Farrar Odinet
Alario Faucheur Pierre
Alexander Flavin Pire
Ansardi Frith Pire
Arnold Futrell Powell, M.
Badon Geymann Quezaire
Baldone Gray Richmond
Baudoin Geymann Ritchie
Baylor Guillory, E. Ritchie
Beard Guillory, M. Robideaux
Bowler Hammett Romero
Broome Hebert Scalse
Bruce Hill Schneider
Burns Hopkins Smiley
Burrell Hunter Smith, G.—56th
Carter, K. Hutter Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, R. Jackson Smith, J.H.—8th
Cazayoux Johns St. Germain
Crane Katz Smiley
Crowe Kennard Smith, J.R.—30th
Curtis Kenney Townsend
Damico LaBruzzo Trahan
Daniel LaFleur Trehon
Dartez LaFleur Triche
DeWitt Lambert Tucker
Doerge Lancaster Waddell
Dorsey Marchand Walker
Dove Martiny Walsworth
Downs McDonald White
Durand McVea Wooton
Erdey Montgomery Wright
Fannin Morrell
Farrar Morrise

Total—97
NAYS

Total—0
ABSENT

Glover McVea Tucker
Heaton Smith, J.R.—30th
Hutter St. Germain

Total—7

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

Suspension of the Rules

On motion of Rep. Jack Smith, the rules were suspended in order to take up and consider Petitions, Memorials and Communications at this time.

Petitions, Memorials and Communications

The following petitions, memorials, and communications were received and read:
Message from the Senate

REJECTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has rejected the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1197.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 349.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 382.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 415.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 421.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 507.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 635.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate
Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 682.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

---

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 793.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

---

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 833.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

---

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 849.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

---

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 956.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

---

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1042.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

---

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1165.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate
Message from the Senate
ADOPION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1215.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1327.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1485.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1560.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1576.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1605.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1618.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate
Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1657.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1701.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

HOUSE BILLS
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has finally passed the following House Bills:

House Bill No. 403
Returned without amendments.

House Bill No. 608
Returned with amendments.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Resolutions just returned from the Senate, with amendments to be concurred in by the House, with a view of acting on the same:

HOUSE BILL NO. 608—
BY REPRESENTATIVES JACK SMITH AND PIERRE
AN ACT
To repeal Chapter 5 of Title 56 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, comprised of R.S. 56:1621 through 1623, relative to employees of the Wildlife and Fisheries Commission; to repeal the prohibition on exploitation of natural resources by such employees; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Hainkel to Engrossed House Bill No. 608 by Representative Jack Smith

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 2, after “To”, delete the remainder of the line, and on line 3 change "56:1621 through 1623” to "enact R.S. 56:1621(C)"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 4, change ": to repeal” to "to "and the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries; to provide for the application of” and change "by” to "to"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 1, line 7, after "Section 1.” delete the remainder of the line, delete line 8, and insert the following:

"§1621. Exploitation of natural resources by director or employees prohibited; removal or dismissal for violation; application

*   *   *

C. Classified employees of the Wildlife and Fisheries Commission or the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries may engage in an activity described in Subsection A, provided that the activity is not prohibited by other law and is approved by the director of the Wildlife and Fisheries Commission."

Rep. Jack Smith moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker
Farrar
Murray
Alario
Faucheux
Odinet
Alexander
Flavin
Pierre
Ansardi
Flavin
Pinac
Arnold
Futrell
Pitre
Badon
Gallot
Powell, M.
Baldone
Geymann
Powell, T.
Baudoin
Glover
Quezaire
vote after the voting machines are locked and to provide for an exception.

Read by title.

Rep. Hebert moved the adoption of the resolution.

By a vote of 48 yeas and 46 nays, the resolution was adopted.

**HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 16—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE HEBERT**

A RESOLUTION
To amend and readopt House Rule 9.10(D) and 9.13 of the Rules of Order of the House of Representatives, to require the approval of a majority of the elected members of the House to adopt the motions for the previous question and the previous question on the entire subject matter, and to end consideration of amendments; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Hebert moved the adoption of the resolution.

By a vote of 34 yeas and 64 nays, the resolution was rejected.

**Conference Committee Reports for Consideration**

The following Conference Committee Reports were taken up and acted upon as follows:

**CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT**

*House Bill No. 510 By Representative Montgomery*

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 510 by Representative Montgomery, recommend the following concerning the reengrossed bill:

1. That Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 proposed by the Senate Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, be rejected.

2. That Senate Committee Amendments Nos. 2 and 3 proposed by the Senate Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, be adopted.

3. That the following amendments to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, change the author of the bill from "Representative Montgomery" to "Representative Murray"
AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, line 2, after “relative to” delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 3 through 13 and insert the following:

certain campaign contribution prohibitions; to provide relative to the inapplicability of prohibitions against campaign contributions, loans, and transfers of funds by certain persons substantially interested in the gaming industry in this state to certain accounts of political committees of recognized political parties organized under laws of another jurisdiction; to provide limitations; and"

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Edwin R. Murray
Representative Charles D. Lancaster, Jr.
Senator Donald E. Hines
Senator Charles D. Jones
Senator Francis C. Heitmeier

Rep. Murray moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker | Durand | Montgomery | Mr. Speaker | Faucheux | Murray
Alario | Farrar | Morrell | Alario | Flavin | Odinet
Ansardi | Faucheux | Murray | Ansardi | Frith | Pierre
Arnold | Frith | Odinet | Arnold | Gallot | Pittre
Badon | Gallot | Pierre | Badon | Glover | Pinac
Baldone | Gallot | Quezaire | Baldone | Gray | Richmond
Beard | Guillory, E. | Ritchie | Beard | Guillory, M. | Shepard
Bowler | Guillory, M. | Toomy | Bowler | Hammett | Smith, J.H.—56th
Broome | Hammett | Townsend | Broome | Hebert | Smith, J.D.—50th
Bruce | Hebert | Townsend | Bruce | Hill | Smiley
Burrell | Hill | Triche | Burrell | Roemer | Waddell
Carter, K. | Honey | Wooton | Carter, K. | Hopkins | White
Carter, R. | Hopkins | Wooton | Carter, R. | Hunter | Wright
Cazayoux | Hunter | Sanford | Cazayoux | Hunter | Schwarz
Craney | Jackson | Smith, J.R.—30th | Craney | M. | Sheilah
Curtis | Jefferson | Smith, J.H.—8th | Curtis | LaBreaux | Smith, J.H.—50th
Damico | Kennard | Smiley | Damico | LaFleur | Smith, J.H.—40th
Daniel | LaFleur | Smith, J.D.—50th | Daniel | Marchand | Smith, J.D.—40th
Dartez | Lancaster | Smith, J.D.—40th | Dartez | Mariny | Smith, J.H.—40th
DeWitt | Marchand | Smith, J.H.—40th | DeWitt | McDonald | Smith, J.H.—40th
Doerge | Mariny | Smiley | Doerge | McDonald | Waddell
Dorsey | McDonald | White | Dorsey | McVea | Wright
Dove | McVea | Wright | Dove | McVea
Total—70

NAYS

Alexander | Johns | Smiley | Alexander | Johns | Smiley
Baudoin | Katz | Smith, J.D.—8th | Baudoin | Kot | Smith, J.D.—8th
Bruneau | Kenney | Smith, J.D.—8th | Bruneau | LaBreaux | Smith, J.D.—8th
Crowe | LaBreaux | Smith, J.D.—8th | Crowe | Lambert | Smith, J.D.—8th
Downs | Lambert | Smith, J.D.—8th | Downs | Lemo | Smith, J.D.—8th
Erdey | Morrisey | Tucker | Erdey | Morris | Tucker
Fannin | Powell, M. | Waddell | Fannin | Powell, M. | Waddell
Flavin | Robideaux | Walsworth | Flavin | Rochea | Walsworth
Futrel | Scalise | White | Futrel | Scalise | White
Geymann | Schneider | Wright | Geymann | Schneider | Wright
Total—30

ABSENT

Burns | Hutter
Heaton | Smith, J.R.—30th
Total—4

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 702 By Representative Durand

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 702 by Representative Durand, recommend the following concerning the reengrossed bill:

1. That the Senate Committee Amendments proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, be adopted.

2. That the Senate Floor Amendment proposed by Senator Michot and adopted by the Senate on June 18, 2004, be rejected.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative John A. Alario, Jr.
Representative Sharon Weston Broome
Senator Joe McPherson
Senator Butch Gautreaux

Rep. Alario moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker | Faucheux | Murray | Mr. Speaker | Faucheux | Murray
Alario | Flavin | Odinet | Alario | Flavin | Odinet
Alexander | Frith | Pierre | Alexander | Frith | Pierre
Ansardi | Futrel | Pinac | Ansardi | Futrel | Pinac
Arnold | Gallot | Pinac | Arnold | Gallot | Pinac
Badon | Geymann | Powell, M. | Badon | Geymann | Powell, M.
Baldone | Glover | Powell, T. | Baldone | Glover | Powell, T.
Baudoin | Gray | Quezaire | Baudoin | Gray | Quezaire
Baylor | Guillory, E. | Richwood | Baylor | Guillory, M. | Richwood
Beard | Guillory, M. | Richwood | Beard | Hammett | Robideaux
Broome | Hebert | Romer | Broome | Hebert | Romer
Bruce | Hill | Scalise | Bruce | Hill | Scalise
Bruneau | Honey | Smith, J.D.—56th | Bruneau | Honey | Smith, J.D.—56th
Burns | Hopkins | Shepherd | Burns | Hopkins | Shepherd
Burrell | Hunter | Smiley | Burrell | Hunter | Smiley
Carter, K. | Jackson | Smith, J.H.—8th | Carter, K. | Jackson | Smith, J.H.—8th
Carter, R. | Jefferson | Smith, J.D.—50th | Carter, R. | Jefferson | Smith, J.D.—50th
Cazayoux | Johns | Smith, J.D.—50th | Cazayoux | Johns | Smith, J.D.—50th

Total—4
Section 3. (A) The provisions of R.S. 24:36(A)(2) and (3) as provided in this Act shall supersede the provisions of R.S. 24:36(A)(2) and (3) as provided in the Act which originated as Senate Bill No. 243 of this 2004 Regular Session of the Legislature.
The provisions of R.S. 11:441(G) as enacted in this Act shall supersede the provisions of R.S. 11:441(G) as enacted by the Act which originated as House Bill No. 938 of this 2004 Regular Session of the Legislature."

AMENDMENT NO. 6

On page 3, line 18, change "Section 3." to "Section 4."

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Charlie DeWitt
Representative John A. Alario, Jr.
Representative Pete Schneider
Senator Lambert Boissiere, Jr.
Senator Joe McPherson

Rep. DeWitt moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker
Alario
Alexander
Ansardi
Arnold
Badon
Baldone
Baudoin
Baylor
Bowler
Broome
Bruce
Bruneau
Burns
Burrell
Carter, K.
Carter, R.
Cazayoux
Crane
Crowe
Curtis
Damico
Daniel
Dartez
DeWitt
Doerge
Dorsey
Dove
Downs
Durand

Erdey
Fannin
Farrar
Flavin
Fricht
Gallot
Glover
Gray
Guillory, E.
Hebert
Hill
Honey
Hopkins
Hunter
Jackson
Jefferson
Johns
Katz
Kennard
Kenney
Lafleur
Lambert
Lancaster
Marchand
McDonald
McVea
Montgomery
Morrell
Murray
Odinet

Pierre
Pinac
Pitre
Powell, T.
Quezaire
Richmond
Ritchie
Robideaux
Romero
Schneider
Shepherd
Smiley
Smith, G.—56th
Smith, J.D.—50th
Smith, J.H.—8th
St. Germain
Strain
Thompson
Toomy
Townsend
Trahun
Triche
Tucker
Waddell
Walsworth
White
Winston
Wooton
Wright

NAYS

Futrell
Geymann

LaBruz
Powell, M.

Scalise
Total—5

ABSENT

Beard
Faucheux
Guillory, M.
Hammett

Heaton
Hutter
Martin
Morrish

Smith, J.R.—30th
Walker

Total—10

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

Suspension of the Rules

On motion of Rep. Glover, the rules were suspended in order to take up and consider House and House Concurrent Resolutions at this time.

House and House Concurrent Resolutions

The following House and House Concurrent Resolutions lying over were taken up and acted upon as follows:

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 355—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GLOVER
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To create an advisory committee to study the effects of and make recommendations to certain legislative standing committees concerning changes in the composition of the Shreveport municipal fire and police civil service board made by Act No. 1190 of the 1999 Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature.

Read by title.

Rep. Hopkins sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Representative Hopkins to Original House Concurrent Resolution No. 355 by Representative Glover

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 2, delete lines 16 and 17 in their entirety and insert in lieu thereof the following:

"(1) Seven members, one appointed by each of the state representatives whose district includes a portion of Caddo Parish."

Motion

On motion of Rep. Glover, the resolution was returned to the calendar.

Conference Committee Reports for Consideration

The following Conference Committee Reports were taken up and acted upon as follows:

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
Senate Bill No. 261 By Senator Hines

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill No. 261 by Senator Hines, recommend the following concerning the reengrossed bill:

1. That the set of House Committee Amendments proposed by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 17, 2004, be adopted.
2. That the House Floor Amendments proposed by Representative Montgomery and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 17, 2004, be adopted.

3. That the following amendments to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

In House Committee Amendment No. 3, proposed by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 17, 2004, on line 9, change "qualified applicant" to "applicant who meets the qualifications for the position set by the school board"

Respectfully submitted,

Senator Donald E. Hines
Senator Joe McPherson
Representative Richard "Rick" Gallot
Representative Charles D. Lancaster, Jr.
Representative Billy Wayne Montgomery

Rep. Montgomery moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

**YEAS**

Mr. Speaker  Faucheux  Pierre
Alario    Flavin  Pinac
Alexander  Frith  Pierre
Arnold    Futrell  Powell, T.
Badon     Gallot  Richmond
Baldone   Geymann  Ritchie
Baylor    Glover  Robideaux
Beard     Guillory, E.  Romero
Bruce     Guillory, M.  Schneider
Bruneau   Hammett  Shepherd
Burns     Hebert  Smiley
Burrell   Hill  Smith, G.—56th
Carter, R. Hopkins  Smith, J.D.—50th
Cazayoux  Hunter  St. Germain
Crane     Jefferson  Strain
Crowe     Johns  Thompson
Curtis    Kenney  Toomy
Damico   LaBruzzo  Townsend
Daniel    LaFleur  Trahan
Dartez    Lambert  Trique
DeWitt    Marchand  Tucker
Doerse    McDonald  Waddell
Dove      McVea  Walsworth
Durand    Montgomery  White
Erdey     Morrell  Winston
Fannin    Murray  Wright
Farrar    Odinet
Total—83

**NAYS**

Baudoin  Lancaster  Scalise
Bowler   Powell, M.
Total—5

**ABSENT**

Ansardi  Honey  Quezaire
Broome   Hutter  Smith, J.R.—30th

Total—16

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

**Recess**

On motion of Rep. Alario, the Speaker declared the House at recess until 3:45 P.M.

**After Recess**

Acting Speaker Shepherd called the House to order at 3:50 P.M.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll being called, the following members answered to their names:

**PRESENT**

Mr. Speaker  Frith  Pitre
Alario    Futrell  Powell, M.
Alexander  Gallot  Powell, T.
Ansardi   Geymann  Quezaire
Arnold    Glover  Richmond
Badon     Gray  Ritchie
Baldone   Guillory, M.  Robideaux
Baudoin   Hammett  Romero
Baylor    Hebert  Scalise
Bruce     Hopkins  Shepheard
Bruneau   Hunter  Smiley
Burns     Hutter  Smith, G.—56th
Burrell   Jackson  Smith, J.D.—50th
Carter, K.  Jefferson  Smith, J.H.—8th
Carter, R.  Johns  Smith, J.R.—30th
Cazayoux  Katz  St. Germain
Crane     Kenney  Strain
Curtis    LaBruzzo  Thompson
Damico   LaFleur  Townsend
Daniel    Lambert  Trahan
Dartez    Lancaster  Trique
DeWitt    McDonald  Tucker
Doerse    McVea  Waddell
Dove      Montgomery  Walker
Downs    Morrell  Walsworth
Durand    Murray  White
Erdey     Murray  Winston
Fannin    Murray  Wooton
Farrar    Odinet  Wright
Faucheux  Pierre  Wright
Flavin    Pinac
Total—97

**ABSENT**

Beard    Guillory, E.  Marchand
Crowe    Heaton  Martiny
Doerse   Heaton  Martiny
Total—7

The Acting Speaker announced there were 97 members present and a quorum.
Speaker Salter in the Chair

Conference Committee Appointment

The Speaker appointed the following conferees on the part of the House to confer with a like committee from the Senate on the disagreement to House Bill No. 981: Reps. Schneider, Townsend, Curtis, and Jack Smith vice Doerge.

Suspension of the Rules

On motion of Rep. Schneider, the rules were suspended in order to take up and consider Petitions, Memorials and Communications at this time.

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 981.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 356.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 23.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 261.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 261.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 119.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 356.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 510.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 885.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 885.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:
I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1030.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1178.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1271.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Conference Committee Reports for Consideration

The following Conference Committee Reports were taken up and acted upon as follows:

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
House Bill No. 37 By Representative Baldone
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 37 by Representative Baldone, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That Senate Committee Amendment Nos. 1 and 2 proposed by the Senate Committee on Judiciary Section C and adopted by the Senate on June 9, 2004, be rejected.

2. That the engrossed bill be amended as follows:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2, after "R.S. 40:981.3(E)" delete the comma"," and delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 3 and 4 in their entirety and insert "and to enact R.S. 9:2800.14, relative to criminal sentencing; to provide with respect to sentences imposed pursuant to drug free zones; to provide for an application process for compensation for wrongful conviction and imprisonment; to provide compensation; to create the Innocence Compensation Fund as a special fund in the state treasury; to provide for the deposit, use, and investment of monies in the fund; to provide procedures for filing an application; to provide for the period of time in which the application shall be filed;"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, between lines 5 and 6 insert the following:

"Section 1. R.S. 9:2800.14 is hereby enacted to read as follows:
§2800.14. Application process; compensation; proof; assignment of powers and duties
A. All compensation applications filed in accordance with this Section shall be referred to the Board of Pardons, hereinafter referred to as "the board."

(1) The board shall receive, investigate, and make a final decision on all applications for compensation filed in accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act.

(2) If from its findings of fact, the board decides that the applicant is entitled to compensation because he is found to be factually innocent of the crime of which he was convicted, it shall determine the compensation due, and it shall order payment to the applicant, in annual installments not to exceed ten thousand dollars, from the Innocence Compensation Fund which shall be created specifically for the administration of awards under this Section. The board shall annually prepare and submit a report for the prior calendar year to the governor and legislature, on or before the first
E. Any applicant claiming compensation in accordance with this Section and based on a disposition enumerated in Subsection B of this Section that occurred prior to September 1, 2004, shall file an application on or before September 1, 2006, or be forever barred from filing an application.

F. This Section shall apply to all applications for compensation from applicants who have been convicted of and imprisoned for crimes of which they are factually innocent. Applications which are predicated on convictions involving willful misconduct on the part of state actors are not limited to the recovery provided in this Section.

G.(1) There is hereby created, as a special fund in the state treasury, the Innocence Compensation Fund, hereinafter referred to as the “fund”. The source of monies for the fund shall be appropriations, donations, grants, and other monies which may become available for the purposes of the fund.

(2) The monies in the fund shall be subject to appropriation and may only be used as provided in Paragraph (3) of this Subsection. The monies in the fund shall be invested by the treasurer in the same manner as monies in the state general fund, and interest earnings shall be deposited in and credited to the fund. All unexpended or unencumbered monies remaining in the fund at the end of the fiscal year shall remain to the credit of the fund.

(3) Monies appropriated from the fund shall be used exclusively by the Board of Pardons to compensate applicants who are found to be factually innocent of the crime of which convicted, as provided in Subsection A of this Section.

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, line 6, change “Section 1.” to “Section 2.”

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 1, delete lines 10 through 14 in their entirety and insert in lieu thereof the following:

"E.(1) Whoever violates a provision of this Section shall be punished by the imposition of the maximum fine and be imprisoned for not more than one and one-half times the longest term of imprisonment authorized by the applicable provisions of R.S. 40:966 through 970.

(2) A sentence imposed for a violation of the provisions of this Section shall not be subject to parole, probation, or suspension of sentence to the extent that the minimum sentence for a violation of a felony provision of R.S. 40:966 through 970 is not subject to parole, probation, or suspension of sentence.”

AMENDMENT NO. 5

On page 1, after line 14, insert the following:

"Section 3. Section 1 of this Act shall become effective on September 1, 2004."

Respectfully submitted,
Representative Damon J. Baldone
Representative T. Taylor Townsend
Senator Reggie Dupre
Senator Joel T. Chaisson, II
Senator Lydia P. Jackson

Rep. Baldone moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.
Point of Order

Rep. Faucheux asked for a ruling from the Chair as to whether the above amendments were germane to the subject matter contained in the bill as introduced.

Ruling of the Chair

The Chair ruled that the above amendments were not germane to the subject matter contained in the bill as introduced.

On motion of Rep. Baldone, the Conference Committee Report was withdrawn.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 1030 By Representative Pinac

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1030 by Representative Pinac, recommend the following concerning the reengrossed bill:

1. That Senate Committee Amendment Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 5 proposed by the Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, be rejected.
2. That Senate Committee Amendment No. 4 proposed by the Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, be accepted.
3. That the set of Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Cravins and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, be accepted.
4. That the following amendments to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 3, after "and (7)" delete "and 844.16," and insert in lieu thereof a comma "", and insert "844.16, and 844.17,"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 9, after "and (7)" delete "and 844.16" and insert in lieu thereof a comma "," and insert "844.16, and 844.17"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 3, line 9, after "(4)" and before "All" insert "(a)"

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 3, at the end of line 11, after "purpose," insert "The fees and penalties collected shall be remitted by the commission to the state treasury and credited to the Bond Security and Redemption Fund. After a sufficient amount is allocated from that fund to pay all obligations secured by the full faith and credit of the state which become due and payable within the fiscal year, the treasurer, prior to placing such remaining funds in the state general fund, shall pay an amount equal to the total amount of funds paid into the state treasury by the commission into a special fund which is hereby created in the state treasury and designated as the "Telephonic Solicitation Relief Fund."

AMENDMENT NO. 5

On page 3, between lines 11 and 12, insert the following:

"(b) The monies in the Telephonic Solicitation Relief Fund shall be used solely for the implementation, administration, and enforcement of this Chapter. Any surplus monies and interest remaining to the credit of the fund on June thirtieth of each year shall remain to the credit of the fund and no part thereof shall revert to the state general fund."

AMENDMENT NO. 6

On page 4, between lines 26 and 27, insert the following:

"§844.17. Safe harbor

Any telephonic solicitor registered in compliance with R.S. 45:844.16 shall not be liable for violating this Chapter if the telephonic solicitor can demonstrate that the violation is a result of unintended error and that as part of its routine business practice, it meets the following standards:

(1) The telephonic solicitor has established and implemented written procedures to comply with this Chapter.
(2) The telephonic solicitor has trained its personnel, and any entity assisting in its compliance, in procedures established pursuant to this Chapter,
(3) The telephonic solicitor has maintained a call log of numbers called for solicitation purposes in either chronological or numerical order, and records and maintains an internal "do not call" list for those numbers that may not be contacted.
(4) The telephonic solicitor is registered and uses both state and national registries to prevent telephonic solicitations to any telephone number on any list established or mandated to be used pursuant to this Chapter.
(5) The telephonic solicitor uses a process to ensure that it does not sell, rent, lease, purchase, or use any applicable "do not call" database, or any part thereof, for any purpose except in compliance with this Chapter and any state or federal law preventing telephonic solicitations to telephone numbers registered as pertaining to this Chapter."

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Gil J. Pinac
Representative Daniel T. Flavin
Representative Harold Ritchie
Senator Ken Hollis
Senator Donald R. Cravins
Senator Michael J. Michot

Rep. Pinac moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:
YEAS

Mr. Speaker Futrell Odinet
Alario Gallot Pierre
Alexander Geymann Pinac
Arnold Glover Pitre
Badon Gray Powell, M.
Baldone Guilory, E. Powell, T.
Baudoin Guilory, M. Quezaire
Baylor Hammett Richmond
Bowler Hebert Ritchie
Broome Hill Robideaux
Bruneau Honey Romero
Burns Hopkins Scalise
Carter, K. Hunter Schneider
Carter, R. Hutter Smiley
Cazayoux Jackson Smith, G.—56th
Crane Jefferson Smith, J.H.—8th
Crowe Johns Smith, J.H.—8th
Curtis Katz St. Germain
Damico Kennard Strain
Daniel Kenney Thompson
Dartez LaBraunzo Toomy
DeWitt LaFleur Trahan
Dorsey Lambert Triche
Dove Lancaster Tucker
Downs Marchand Waddell
Durand McDonald Walker
Erdey McVea Walsworth
Fannin Montgomery White
Farrar Morrell Winston
Fauciex Morrish Wright
Frith Murray

Total—92

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Ansardi Doerge Shepherd
Beard Flavin Smith, J.R.—30th
Bruce Heaton Townsend
Burrell Martiny Wooton

Total—12

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
House Bill No. 1704
By Representatives Townsend and Faucheux
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1704 by Representatives Townsend and Faucheux, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the set of Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Cain and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, be adopted.

2. That the set of Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator TV and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, be rejected.

3. That the following amendment to the engrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, delete line 2 in its entirety and add "To amend and reenact R.S. 26:73(G), 90(A)(3)(a), and 272(G), and R.S. 27:301(B)(12) and to enact R.S. 26:81 (G) and 281(K), relative to alcoholic beverages permits; to provide relative to the issuance of certain alcoholic"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 5, after the semicolon ";" and before "to" insert to "to provide relative to limitations on the location of certain businesses; to define a restaurant as provided for in the Video Draw Poker Devices Control Law; to provide relative to prohibited acts on certain licensed premises;"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, line 8, change "R.S. 26:73(G) and 272(G)" to "R.S. 26:73(G), 90(A)(3)(a), and 272(G)"

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 1, line 8, after "reenacted" and before "to" insert "and R.S. 26:81 (G) and 281(K) are hereby enacted"

AMENDMENT NO. 5

On page 2, between lines 6 and 7, insert the following:

"§81. Location of business limited; exceptions

* * *

G. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Section, Chapter, or other law to the contrary, the subsequent construction, erection, development, or movement of a property on the National Historic Registry, public playground, church, synagogue, public library, or school following the application for a permit and the granting of that permit which causes the premises to be located within the prohibited distance limitations as provided in this Section shall not be cause for the revocation, withholding, denial, or nonrenewal of a permit.

* * *

§90. Acts prohibited on licensed premises; suspension or revocation of permits

A. No person holding a retail dealer's permit and no agent, associate, employee, representative, or servant of any such person shall do or permit any of the following acts to be done on or about the licensed premises:

* * *

(3)(a) Intentionally entice, aid, or permit any person under the age of eighteen years to visit or loiter in or about any place where alcoholic beverages or beer are the principal commodities sold, handled, or given away. This prohibition shall apply at any time the licensed premises is open to the public, whether or not alcoholic beverages or beer is served at the time the person under the age of eighteen years is present or about the premises, except as otherwise provided in this Section. The provisions of this Section
shall in no way prohibit the presence of any person under the age of eighteen years on or about a licensed premises for any function sponsored by a religious or charitable organization with tax exempt status under Section 501(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of the United States, or by a fraternal beneficiary society with tax exempt status under 501(8) of the said code, and no alcoholic beverages are sold, handled, given away, or accessible during the presence of any such person.

* * *

AMENDMENT NO. 6

On page 2, after line 24, add the following:

"§281. Location of business limited; exception

K. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Section, Chapter, or other law to the contrary, the subsequent construction, erection, development, or movement of a property on the National Historic Registry, public playground, church, synagogue, public library, or school following the application for a permit and the granting of that permit which causes the premises to be located within the prohibited distance limitations as provided in this Section shall not be cause for the revocation, withholding, denial, or nonrenewal of a permit.

Section 2. R.S. 27:301(B)(12) is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows:

§301. Short title and definitions

* * *

(12)(a) "Restaurant" means an operating establishment primarily engaged in the retail sale of prepared foods for on-premises or immediate consumption that meets all of the following criteria:

(i) Has been granted a Class A-General retail permit or a Class A-Restaurant permit, as defined in Part II of Chapter 1 or Part II of Chapter 2 of Title 26 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, for the sale of alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption.

(ii) Serves food during the hours it is open to the public.

(iii) Derives at least sixty percent of its monthly gross revenues from the sale of food, food items, and nonalcoholic beverages.

(iv) Maintains financial records that segregate alcoholic beverage sales from food sales.

(v) Operates a fully equipped kitchen which includes but is not limited to a range, an oven, and refrigerated storage appliances used for the preparation of uncooked foods for on-premises or immediate consumption.

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of this Paragraph or any other law to the contrary, the division may consider a licensed establishment to be a "restaurant" for purposes of the Video Draw Poker Devices Control Law, the division shall consider, but shall not be bound by, the extent to which the applicant complies with R.S. 27:301(B)(12)(a).

* * *

Respectfully submitted,

Rep. Townsend moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Alario Frith Montgomery
Arnold Gallot Morrell
Badon Glover Odinet
Baldone Gray Pierre
Baylor Guillory, E. Pinac
Bowler Guillory, M. Pitre
Bruce Hammett Quezaire
Bruneau Hebert Richmond
Burrell Honey Romero
Carter, K. Hopkins Shepherd
Carter, R. Hunter Smith, G.—56th
Cazayoux Jackson Smith, J.D.—50th
Crane Jefferson Smith, J.H.—8th
Curtis Johns Strain
Damico Kennard Thompson
Daniel Kenney Toomy
Dartez LaFleur Townsend
DeWitt Lancaster Trahan
Doerge Marchand Waddell
Dorsey Martiny Walker
Durand McDonald Wooton
Fauccheux McVea

Total—65

NAYS

Mr. Speaker Fannin Robideaux
Alexander Farrar Scalise
Ansardi Furtrell Schneider
Baudoin Geymann Smiley
Beard Hiff Triche
Broome Katz Tucker
Burns LaBruzio Walsworth
Crowe Lambert Winston
Dove Powell, M. Wright
Downs Powell, T.
Erdey Ritchie

Total—31

ABSENT

Flavin Morrish St. Germain
Heaton Murray White
Hutter Smith, J.R.—30th

Total—8

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 885 By Representative Beard

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 885 by Representative Beard, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the set of Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Marionneaux and adopted by the Senate on June 8, 2004, be rejected.

2. That the following amendments to the engrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2, after "To" insert "amend and reenact R.S. 30:2398 and to"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 3, after "sources;" insert "to provide for contracts for the construction and operation of improvements;"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, line 5, after "Section 1." insert "R.S. 30:2398 is hereby amended and reenact and"

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 1, after line 10, insert the following:

*a*  *a*  *a*

§2398. Capital improvements; construction and operation

A. Any capital improvements made under this Chapter shall qualify for any tax deductions as provided by law.

B.(1) Any municipal corporation, parish, or sewerage, water, or drainage district shall have the power to execute and enter into a contract with any private company for the construction or operation of capital improvements including but not limited to reclaimed water, sewerage, or wastewater treatment facilities or transport or conveyance systems. Any such private company shall have in its construction and operation of such facilities the same ad valorem and sales tax liability exemption as the municipal corporation, parish, or sewerage or water district with which it contracts for such purpose.

(2) For the purposes of this Subsection "contract" shall include but not be limited to a lease agreement including all movable and immovable property owned by any municipal corporation, parish, sewerage, water, or drainage district associated with the collection, treatment, or disposal of reclaimed water, sewage, wastewater, or solid and liquid wastes. Such lease shall not exceed forty years and shall be considered a real right. All such properties, movable and immovable, shall be deemed included within the term facility.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Gary J. Beard
Representative N. J. Damico
Representative Dan W. Morrish
Senator Max T. Malone
Senator Heulette "Clo" Fontenot

Rep. Beard moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Flavin  O'dinet
Alario Frith  Pierre
Alexander Futrell  Pinac
Arnold Gallot  Pitre
Badon Geymann  Powell, M.
Baldone Glover  Powell, T.
Baudoin Gray  Quezaire
Baylor Guillory, E.  Richmond
Beard Guillory, M.  Ritchie
Bowler Hammett  Robideaux
Bromue Hebert  Romero
Bruce Hill  Scalle
Bruneau Honey  Schneider
Burns Hunter  Shepherd
Burrell Hutter  Smiley
Carter, K. Jackson  Smith, G.—56th
Carter, R. Jefferson  Smith, J.D.—50th
Cazayoux Johns  Smith, J.H.—8th
Crane Katz  St. Germain
Crowe Kenney  Strain
Curtis LaBruzzo  Thompson
Damico LaFleur  Toomy
Daniel Lambert  Townsend
DeWitt Lancaster  Trahan
Doerge Marchand  Triche
Dorsey Martiny  Tucker
Dove McDonald  Waddell
Downs McVeA  Walker
Durand Montgomery  Walsworth
Erdey Morrell  Winston
Fannin Mornish  Wooton
Farrar Murray  Wright
Faucheux Murray
Total—98

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Ansardi Heaton  Smith, J.R.—30th
Dartez Hopkins  White
Total—6

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT  
House Bill No. 1309 By Representative Shepherd  
June 21, 2004  

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:  

Ladies and Gentlemen:  

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1309 by Representative Shepherd, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:  

1. That the Senate Committee Amendments proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 3, 2004, be adopted.  

2. That the following amendments to the engrossed bill be adopted:  

AMENDMENT NO. 1  
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 4 in the set of amendments proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 3, 2004, on page 1, delete line 23, and insert "The Enterprise Zone Program."  

AMENDMENT NO. 2  
On page 1, line 2, delete "enact R.S. 33:9029.2(D)" and insert "amend and reenact R.S. 33:4169(D) and to enact 9029.2(D)"  

AMENDMENT NO. 3  
On page 1, line 2, after "agreements" and the semicolon ";" and before "and to" insert "and municipal corporations, parishes, or sewerage or water districts"  

AMENDMENT NO. 4  
On page 1, line 3, after "state" and before the semicolon ";" insert the following:  

"to provide that municipalities, parishes, or sewerage or water districts that execute and enter into contracts with a private company for the construction of sewerage or wastewater treatment facilities and for the operation of such facilities may lease certain facilities to the private company and to provide for such contracts and leases;"  

AMENDMENT NO. 5  
On page 1, line 6, after "Section 1" and the period "." and before "R.S. 33:9029.2(D)" insert "R.S. 33:4169(D) is hereby amended and reenacted and"  

AMENDMENT NO. 6  
On page 1, after line 14, insert the following:  

"Section 2. R.S. 33:4169(D) is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows:  

§4169. Collection contracts for sewerage service charges; access charges; enforcement procedures for delinquent charges  

...  

D(1) Any municipal corporation, parish, or sewerage or water district shall have the power to execute and enter into a contract with any private company for the construction of sewerage or wastewater treatment facilities and of the operation of such facilities. Any such private company shall have in its construction and operation of such facilities the same ad valorem and sales tax liability exemption as the municipal corporation, parish, or sewerage or water district with which it contracts for such purpose.  

(2) Any municipality, parish, or sewerage or water district which has entered into a contract with any private company for the construction of sewerage or wastewater treatment facilities and for the operation of such facilities may lease the entire collection system to the contractor or operator. Such a lease of those facilities is recognized as a real right. The governing authority of any municipality, parish, or sewerage or water district may pledge or dedicate its revenues, including but not limited to fees, charges, and the proceeds of any sales and use taxes collected on behalf of the municipality, parish, or sewerage or water district, as the governing authority may deem appropriate, to the payment of its obligations under such contract. Such contract shall contain such terms or provisions as the governing authority may deem appropriate, except that any contract or renewal thereof shall not exceed forty years. The contract and pledge of revenues by the municipality, parish, or sewerage or water district shall be authorized by appropriate ordinance or resolution of the governing authority and by the State Bond Commission, which authorization shall be preceded by a public hearing which has been advertised in a newspaper of general circulation in the parish at least once and at least thirty days before adoption of the resolution or ordinance, without the requirement of any election, approval, or ratification of the electorate or any state board, commission, agency, authority, or office, except as may be required in a municipal or parish charter.  

Section 3. The provisions of Section 1 of this Act shall become effective on July 1, 2004. The provisions of Section 2 of this Act shall become effective on July 1, 2004, and shall cease to be effective on June 30, 2006."  

Respectfully submitted,  

Representative Derrick Shepherd  
Representative Bryant O. Hammett, Jr.  
Representative William B. Daniel, IV  
Senator Robert Marionneaux, Jr.  
Senator N. Gautreaux  
Senator Duplessis  

Rep. Daniel moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.  

ROLL CALL  

The roll was called with the following result:  

YEAS  

Mr. Speaker  
Alario  
Alexander  
Arnold  
Badon  
Baldone  
Baudoin  
Baylor  
Ferrar  
Faucheux  
Flavin  
Frith  
Futrell  
Galot  
Geymann  
Glover  
Pierre  
Pinac  
Pitre  
Pitre  
Powell, M.  
Powell, T.  
Quezaire  
Richmond  
Ritchie  

ROLL CALL  

The roll was called with the following result:  

YEAS  

Mr. Speaker  
Alario  
Alexander  
Arnold  
Badon  
Baldone  
Baudoin  
Baylor  
Ferrar  
Faucheux  
Flavin  
Frith  
Futrell  
Galot  
Geymann  
Glover  
Pierre  
Pinac  
Pitre  
Pitre  
Powell, M.  
Powell, T.  
Quezaire  
Richmond  
Ritchie  

Rep. Daniel moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.
Rep. Baylor moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker  Faucheux  Odinet
Alario  Flavin  Pierre
Alexander  Frith  Pinac
Ansardi  Furrel  Pitre
Arnold  Gallot  Powell, M.
Badon  Geymann  Powell, T.
Baldone  Glover  Quezaire
Baudoin  Gray  Richmond
Baylor  Guillory, E.  Ritchie
Brower  Guillory, M.  Robideaux
Broome  Hammett  Romero
Bruce  Hebert  Scalise
Bruneau  Hill  Schneider
Burns  Honey  Shepherd
Burrell  Hopkins  Smiley
Carter, K.  Hunter  Smith, G.—56th
Carter, R.  Jackson  Smith, J.D.—50th
Cazayoux  Jefferson  Strain
Crate  Johns  Thompson
Curtis  K.  Hutter  Townsend
Damilco  Kenney  Toomy
Dartez  LaBraudo  Trahan
Doerge  Marchand  Waddell
Dorsey  McDonald  Walker
Dove  McVea  Walsworth
Downs  Montgomery  White
Durand  Morrell  Winston
Erdey  Murray  Wooton
Fannin  Odinet  Wright
Total—93

NAYS

Coe  Scalise
Kennard  Schneider
Total—4

ABSENT

Ansardi  Heaton  Morrish
Guillory, M.  Lancaster  Martin
Hammett
Total—7

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 1197 By Representatives Baylor and K. Carter

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1197 by Representative Baylor, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the Senate Committee Amendments proposed by the Senate Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 4, 2004, be adopted.

2. That the Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Hainkel and adopted by the Senate on June 18, 2004, be rejected.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Ernest Baylor, Jr.
Representative Karen Carter
Representative Clara G. Baudoin
Senator C. D. Jones
Senator Joel T. Chaisson, II
Senator Melvin L. "Kip" Holden

Rep. Baylor moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker  Faucheux  Odinet
Alario  Flavin  Pierre
Alexander  Frith  Pinac
Ansardi  Furrel  Pitre
Arnold  Gallot  Powell, M.
Badon  Geymann  Powell, T.
Baldone  Glover  Quezaire
Baudoin  Gray  Richmond
Baylor  Guillory, E.  Ritchie
Brower  Guillory, M.  Robideaux
Broome  Hammett  Romero
Bruce  Hebert  Scalise
Bruneau  Hill  Schneider
Burns  Honey  Shepherd
Burrell  Hopkins  Smiley
Carter, K.  Hunter  Smith, G.—56th
Carter, R.  Jackson  Smith, J.D.—50th
Cazayoux  Jefferson  Strain
Crate  Johns  Thompson
Curtis  K.  Hutter  Townsend
Damilco  Kenney  Toomy
Dartez  LaBraudo  Trahan
Doerge  Marchand  Waddell
Dorsey  McDonald  Walker
Dove  McVea  Walsworth
Downs  Montgomery  White
Durand  Morrell  Winston
Erdey  Murray  Wooton
Fannin  Odinet  Wright
Total—98

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Beard  Hutter  Smith, J.R.—30th
Heaton  Morrish  Wooton
Total—6

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

House Bills and Joint Resolutions Returned from the Senate with Amendments

The following House Bills and Joint Resolutions returned from the Senate with amendments to be concurred in by the House were taken up and acted upon as follows:

HOUSE BILL NO. 2—

BY REPRESENTATIVES HAMMETT, ALARIO, AND THOMPSON AND SENATORS MOUNT AND HEITMEIER

AN ACT

To provide with respect to the capital outlay budget and the capital outlay program for state government, state institutions, and other public entities; to provide for the designation of projects and improvements; to provide for the financing thereof making
appropriations from certain sources; and to provide for related matters.

Called from the calendar.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

**SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs to Re-reengrossed House Bill No. 2 by Representative Hammett

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 10, between lines 19 and 20, insert the following:

"(886) Louisiana War Veterans Home in Jackson, Capital Improvements, Roofing and Emergency Power, Planning and Construction (East Feliciana) Payable from General Obligation Bonds

- Priority 1 $ 110,000

Total $ 110,000"**

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**

On page 11, between lines 2 and 3, insert the following:

"(525) Tioga Heritage Museum, Planning and Construction (Rapides) Payable from General Obligation Bonds

- Priority 2 $ 100,000
- Priority 5 $ 110,000

Total $ 210,000"**

**AMENDMENT NO. 3**

On page 11, delete line 16, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 45,000
Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 5 $ 325,000

Total $ 470,000"**

**AMENDMENT NO. 4**

On page 11, between lines 16 and 17, insert the following:

"(545) Eddie Robinson Museum, Planning and Construction (Lincoln) Payable from General Obligation Bonds

- Priority 2 $ 300,000
- Priority 3 $ 2,100,000
- Priority 4 $ 2,100,000
- Priority 5 $ 1,000,000

Total $ 5,500,000"**

**AMENDMENT NO. 5**

On page 11, delete line 23, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 200,000
Priority 5 $ 1,120,000

Total $ 1,320,000"**

**AMENDMENT NO. 6**

On page 12, between lines 32 and 33, insert the following:

"(539) Veterinary Medicine Diagnostic Laboratory, Planning and Construction (East Baton Rouge) Payable from General Obligation Bonds

- Priority 2 $ 1,490,000

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay budget request pursuant to R.S. 39:112."

**AMENDMENT NO. 7**

On page 13, at the end of line 3, insert the following:

"Further provided that the State General Fund (Direct) Nonrecurring Revenues appropriated herein shall be deposited in the Louisiana Economic Development Fund and is hereby appropriated out of that fund for the Economic Development Awards Program."

**AMENDMENT NO. 8**

On page 13, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

"(705) Greater Ouachita Parish Port Authority Container Terminal, Planning and Construction ($1,500,000 Federal Match) (Ouachita) Payable from General Obligation Bonds

- Priority 2 $ 200,000
- Priority 5 $ 800,000

Total $ 1,000,000"**

**AMENDMENT NO. 9**

On page 13, delete lines 31 and 32, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 2,000,000
Priority 5 $ 2,270,000

Total $ 7,170,000"**

**AMENDMENT NO. 10**

On page 14, between lines 44 and 45, insert the following:

"( ) Port of Iberia Facility Improvements, Site Stabilization, Planning, Construction and Equipment Acquisition (Iberia) Payable from General Obligation Bonds

- Priority 2 $ 1,045,000
- Priority 5 $ 11,330,000

Total $ 12,375,000"**

Pending submittal and approval of a capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112"

**AMENDMENT NO. 11**

On page 14, delete lines 51 through 53, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 500,000
Priority 5 $ 3,640,000

Total $ 4,140,000"**
AMENDMENT NO. 12
On page 15, delete line 51, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 1,600,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 13
On page 16, delete line 40, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 1,260,000
Priority 5 $ 13,990,000
Total $15,250,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 14
On page 16, delete line 50, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 150,000
Priority 5 $ 2,245,000
Total $ 2,395,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 15
On page 18, delete line 49, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 400,000
Priority 2 $ 600,000
Priority 5 $ 1,000,000
Total $ 2,000,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 16
On page 18, after line 49, insert the following:

"(579) Infrastructure Improvements, Planning and Construction ($1,650,000 Non-State Match)
(Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 1 $ 150,000
Priority 5 $ 2,245,000
Total $ 2,395,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 17
On page 18, after line 49, insert the following:

"(581) Improvements to Amusements Area of City Park, Planning and Construction ($250,000 Non-State Match)
(Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 1 $ 1,000,000
Priority 5 $ 1,000,000
Total $ 2,000,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 18
On page 19, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

"(442) LA Highway 1205, Junction with LA 28 to End of Maintenance in Philadelphia, Base Reconstruction and Overlay
(Rapides)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 850,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 19
On page 19, line 42, change "Priority 5" to "Priority 2"

AMENDMENT NO. 20
On page 19, delete lines 51 through 53, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 500,000
Priority 3 $ 15,000,000
Priority 4 $ 15,000,000
Priority 5 $ 5,200,000
Total $ 38,400,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 21
On page 20, delete lines 7 through 8, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 500,000
Priority 5 $ 7,000,000
Total $13,550,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 22
On page 20, between lines 22 and 23, insert the following:

"(457) Four Laning U.S. Highway 84 and LA Highway 6 From Vidalia to Texas Border West of Many, LA. Planning and Construction (Catahoula, Concordia, LaSalle, Natchitoches, Sabine, Winn) Payable from General Obligation Bonds Priority 3 $ 420,000
Priority 4 $ 980,000
Total $ 1,400,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 23
On page 20, delete line 28, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 2,200,000
Priority 2 $ 3,800,000
Priority 5 $ 6,700,000
Total $12,700,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 24
On page 21, delete lines 5 through 12, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 600,000
Priority 5 $ 3,300,000
Payable from the balance of General Obligations Bond proceeds previously allocated under the Authority of Act 22 of 2001 Denham Springs, Range Road Corridor Development (Livingston); and Act 23 of 2002 for Denham Springs Range Road Corridor Development (Livingston) $ 1,000,009
Total $ 6,745,009"

AMENDMENT NO. 25
On page 21, between lines 12 and 13, insert the following:

"(910) LA 820 Improvements from LA 145 to LA 821, Planning and Construction ($1,800,000 Match Required)
(Lincoln)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds Priority 1 $ 640,000"
AMENDMENT NO. 26
On page 21, between lines 12 and 13, insert the following:
"(914) Installation of 6" (Six Inch) Water
Main Along Indian Creek Road
Crossing Missouri Pacific RR at
Woodworth Airport
(Rapides)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 200,000
Priority 5 $ 25,000
Total $ 225,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 27
On page 21, at the beginning of line 52, change "(    )" to "(1514)"

AMENDMENT NO. 28
On page 21, after line 57, insert the following:
"(   ) Turn Lane at LA 19 and Kinard and
Gore Road, Planning and Construction
(East Baton Rouge)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 150,000

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay request pursuant to
the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 29
On page 21, after line 57, insert the following:
"(   ) West Prien Lake Road Realignment,
Planning, Right of Way, Utilities and
Construction
(Calcasieu)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 5 $ 2,500,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 30
On page 23, delete line 51, and insert the following:
"Priority 1 $ 500,000
Priority 2 $ 950,000
Priority 5 $ 2,200,000
Total $ 3,650,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 31
On page 24, delete line 7 and 8, and insert the following:
"Priority 2 $ 400,000
Priority 5 $ 1,000,000
Total $ 1,500,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 32
On page 24, delete lines 34 through 36, and insert the following:
"Priority 2 $ 350,000
Priority 3 $ 1,250,000
Priority 4 $ 1,250,000
Priority 5 $ 1,200,000
Total $ 4,650,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 33
On page 24, delete lines 34 through 36, and insert the following:
"Priority 2 $ 200,000
Priority 5 $ 25,000
Total $ 225,000

AMENDMENT NO. 34
On page 24, between lines 42 and 43, insert the following:
"Priority 2 $ 260,000
Priority 3 $ 390,000
Priority 4 $ 390,000
Priority 5 $ 2,080,000
Total $ 3,120,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 35
On page 24, between lines 42 and 43, insert the following:
"Priority 2 $ 500,000
Priority 3 $ 950,000
Priority 5 $ 200,000
Total $ 700,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 36
On page 24, between lines 42 and 43, insert the following:
"Priority 3 $ 3,900,000
Priority 4 $ 4,000,000
Priority 5 $ 500,000
Total $10,315,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 37
On page 25, delete lines 7 and 8, and insert the following:
"Priority 2 $ 660,000

AMENDMENT NO. 38
On page 28, between lines 37 and 38, insert the following:
"Priority 2 $ 660,000

AMENDMENT NO. 39
On page 28, between lines 37 and 38, insert the following:
"Priority 2 $ 70,000
Priority 3 $ 610,000
Priority 4 $ 554,000
Priority 5 $ 650,000
Total $ 1,884,000*
AMENDMENT NO. 39
On page 29, between lines 1 and 2, insert the following:

"(363) Jail Doors Grillage, Planning and Construction  
(East Feliciana) 
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 5 $ 390,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 40
On page 29, delete line 13, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 4,150,000  
Priority 5 $ 4,150,000  
Total $ 8,300,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 41
On page 29, between lines 13 and 14, insert the following:

"(338) High Voltage Electrical Loop System Upgrade, Planning and Construction  
(Iberville) 
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 2 $ 875,000  
Priority 5 $ 875,000  
Total $ 1,750,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 42
On page 30, delete lines 8 and 9, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 300,000  
Priority 5 $ 9,500,000  
Total $10,000,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 43
On page 30, between lines 11 and 12, insert the following:

"Fire Alarm and Monitoring System, and Interior Renovations,"

AMENDMENT NO. 44
On page 30, between lines 15 and 16, insert the following:

"09/319 VILLA FELICIANA MEDICAL COMPLEX  
(92) Emergency Back-up Power for Chiller and Cooling Tower  
(Supplemental Funding) 
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 2 $ 175,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 45
On page 30, between lines 38 and 39, insert the following:

"(237) Resurface Streets and Parking Lots Planning and Construction  
(Rapides) 
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 2 $ 150,000  
Priority 5 $ 1,940,000  
Total $ 2,090,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 46
On page 31, delete line 20, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 300,000  
Priority 5 $ 3,300,000  
Total $ 3,600,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 47
On page 34, delete lines 31 through 34, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 8,830,000  
Priority 3 $ 5,987,500  
Priority 4 $ 5,987,500  
Priority 5 $ 4,500,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 48
On page 34, delete lines 44 and 45, and insert the following:

"Priority 5 $ 7,500,000  
Total $ 9,000,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 49
On page 39, between lines 8 and 9, insert the following:

"(1535) Fire and Emergency Training Institute, Major Repairs, Renovations, and Equipment Acquisitions (East Baton Rouge) 
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 2 $ 85,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 50
On page 39, delete line 14, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 950,000  
Priority 5 $ 11,450,000  
Total $12,400,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 51
On page 43, delete line 8, and insert the following:

"(1515) Replace the Livestock Show Facility,"

AMENDMENT NO. 52
On page 44, delete lines 5 through 8, in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 53
On page 44, delete lines 34 through 38, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 800,000  
Priority 3 $ 3,100,000  
Priority 4 $ 600,000  
Priority 5 $ 1,500,000  
Total $ 6,000,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 54
On page 44, between lines 38 and 39, insert the following:

"(754) University Hospital Breast Center, Planning and Construction (Orleans) 
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 2 $ 250,000"
AMENDMENT NO. 55

On page 50, after line 53, insert the following:

"( ) Wyly Tower Renovations and Repairs, Planning and Construction
(Lincoln) Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 1,700,000
Pending approval of capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 56

On page 51, delete line 12, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 900,000
Priority 5 $ 5,315,000
Total $ 6,215,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 57

On page 51, between lines 27 and 28, insert the following:

"(42) Health Sciences Building, Renovation and Expansion, Planning and Construction
(Ouachita) Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 975,000
Priority 5 $ 6,850,000
Total $ 7,825,000
Pending submittal of capital outlay budget request, but has been previously approved by the Joint Legislative Capital Outlay Committee pursuant to R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 58

On page 51, delete lines 33 and 34, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 610,000
Priority 2 $ 2,000,000
Priority 5 $ 5,270,000
Total $ 8,880,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 59

On page 51, line 44, delete "$750,000" and insert "$750,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 60

On page 51, delete lines 45 through 48

AMENDMENT NO. 61

On page 52, between lines 6 and 7, insert the following:

"( ) Campus Security Project, Planning and Construction
(Linear) Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 1,150,000
Priority 5 $ 1,000,000
Total $ 2,150,000
Pending submittal of capital outlay budget request, but has been approved by the Joint Legislative Capital Outlay Committee pursuant to R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 62

On page 52, between lines 6 and 7, insert the following:

"( ) Old Student Union Building Renovation, Planning and Construction
(Ouachita) Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 430,000
Priority 5 $ 385,000
Total $ 815,000
Pending submittal of capital outlay budget request, but has been approved by the Joint Legislative Capital Outlay Committee pursuant to R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 63

On page 52, delete lines 19 through 21, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 300,000
Priority 5 $ 3,720,000
Total $ 4,020,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 64

On page 52, delete lines 27 through 29, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 275,000
Priority 5 $ 3,100,000
Total $ 3,375,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 65

On page 53, between lines 22 and 23, insert the following:

"(948) Chimpanzee Housing Facility
(Supplemental Funding)
(Lafayette) Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 50,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 66

On page 54, delete lines 19 and 20, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 755,000
Priority 5 $ 1,200,000
Total $ 4,725,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 67

On page 54, at the end of line 21, insert "and Feasibility Study"

AMENDMENT NO. 68

On page 54, delete lines 24 and 25, and insert the following:

"( ) Maritime, Fire and Industrial Training Center, Planning and Construction
($5,000,000 In-Kind and/or Non-State
AMENDMENT NO. 76
On page 61, between lines 29 and 30, insert the following:

"( ) Canal Bank Stabilization, Planning and Construction (St. Bernard)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 500,000
Priority 3 $ 2,650,000
Priority 4 $ 2,650,000
Priority 5 $ 500,000
Total $ 6,300,000*"

AMENDMENT NO. 77
On page 61, between lines 35 and 36, insert the following:

"36/L13 PONTCHARTRAIN LEVEE DISTRICT
(909) Amite River and Tributaries, Bayou Manchac, LA Feasibility Study
(Non-State Match Required)
(Ascension, East Baton Rouge, Iberville)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3 $ 1,300,000*"

AMENDMENT NO. 78
On page 61, after line 45, insert the following:

"36/L25 GRAND ISLE INDEPENDENT LEVEE DISTRICT
(984) Breakwater Protection for Fifi Island,
Planning and Construction
(Jefferson)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 5 $ 750,000
Total $ 850,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 79
On page 61, after line 45, insert the following:

"36/L26 NATCHITOCHES LEVEE AND DRAINAGE DISTRICT
( ) Lower Cane River Area Flood Gates Replacement Program, Planning and Construction (Natchitoches)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 250,000
Priority 3 $ 520,000
Priority 4 $ 270,000
Priority 5 $ 270,000
Total $ 1,560,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 80
On page 62, between lines 35 and 36, insert the following:

"36/P03 GREATER BATON ROUGE PORT COMMISSION
(846) Inland Rivers Cargo Terminal Project,
Planning and Construction ($1,480,000 Local Match)
(West Baton Rouge)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amendment No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Priority 1</th>
<th>Priority 2</th>
<th>Priority 3</th>
<th>Priority 4</th>
<th>Priority 5</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>On page 65, between lines 7 and 8, insert the following:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;36/P37 RED RIVER PARISH PORT COMMISSION&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( ) Infrastructure Improvements, Phase I, Planning and Construction ($812,728 Non-State Match) (Red River) Payable from General Obligation Bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Priority 2 $ 815,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>On page 65, between lines 7 and 8, insert the following:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;36/P40 GRAND ISLE PORT COMMISSION&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1056) Grand Isle Port Access Road, Planning and Construction (Jeffer son) Payable from General Obligation Bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Priority 2 $ 60,000</td>
<td>Priority 5 $ 540,000</td>
<td>Total $ 600,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>On page 65, between lines 22 and 23, insert the following:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;36/P43 COLUMBIA PORT COMMISSION&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(928) Infrastructure Development for the Port of Columbia, Planning and Construction (Caldwell) Payable from General Obligation Bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Priority 2 $ 100,000</td>
<td>Priority 5 $ 650,000</td>
<td>Total $ 750,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>On page 65, between lines 35 and 36, insert the following:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;(1064) Emergency Repair and Renovations Phase I at B. Lemann Brothers Building (Non-State Match Required) (Ascension) Payable from General Obligation Bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Priority 2 $ 125,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>On page 65, between lines 35 and 36, insert the following:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;(1066) Geismar Community Center, Land Acquisition, Utilities, Right of Way, Planning and Construction ($575,000 In-Kind and/or Non-State Match) (Ascension) Payable from General Obligation Bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Priority 2 $ 515,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>On page 65, between lines 40 and 41, insert the following:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"(   ) Parish Courthouse Emergency Repairs, Renovations and Improvements, Planning and Construction (Ascension) Payable from General Obligation Bonds Priority 2 $ 200,000

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 94
On page 65, between lines 40 and 41, insert the following:

"(   ) Highway 621 at Highway 73, Turning Lane, Planning and Construction (Ascension) Payable from General Obligation Bonds Priority 2 $ 100,000

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 95
On page 65, between lines 41 and 42, insert the following:

"(379) Bayou L’Ourse Recreation District #1, Land Acquisition (Assumption) Payable from General Obligation Bonds Priority 2 $ 100,000 Priority 5 $ 200,000 Total $ 300,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 96
On page 66, between lines 14 and 15, insert the following:

"50/J05 AVOYELLES PARISH

(998) Avoyelles Parish Police Jury Cooperative Extension Building, Acquisitions, Planning and Construction ($50,000 Non-State Match) (Avoyelles) Payable from General Obligation Bonds Priority 2 $ 500,000 Priority 5 $ 785,000 Total $ 1,285,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 97
On page 66, between lines 15 and 16, insert the following:

"(429) New Water Well and Booster Plant Improvements at Shultz Road and Hwy. 190, Planning and Construction (Local Match $150,000) (Beauregard) Payable from General Obligation Bonds Priority 2 $ 350,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 98
On page 66, between lines 24 and 25, insert the following:

"50/J07 BIENVILLE PARISH

(   ) Courthouse Improvements in Arcadia, Planning and Construction ($115,000 Non-State Match) (Bienville) Payable from General Obligation Bonds Priority 2 $ 115,000 Priority 5 $ 285,000 Total $ 400,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 99
On page 67, between lines 21 and 22, insert the following:

"(426) Mossville Sewer Collection System, Planning and Construction ($1,000,000 Non-State Match) (Calcasieu) Payable from General Obligation Bonds Priority 2 $ 100,000 Priority 3 $ 350,000 Priority 5 $ 200,000 Total $ 650,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 100
On page 67, between lines 21 and 22, insert the following:

"(607) Burton Memorial Coliseum Complex Renovation, Planning and Construction (Calcasieu) Payable from General Obligation Bonds Priority 2 $ 100,000 Priority 3 $ 1,200,000 Priority 4 $ 1,200,000 Priority 5 $ 500,000 Total $ 3,000,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 101
On page 67, between lines 33 and 34, insert the following:

"50/J11 CALDWELL PARISH

(983) Holum Water System Improvements, Planning and Construction (Caldwell) Payable from General Obligation Bonds Priority 2 $ 200,000 Priority 3 $ 745,000 Total $ 945,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 102
On page 67, between lines 33 and 34, insert the following:

"50/J12 CAMERON PARISH

(1090) Bicycle Path, Planning and Construction ($50,000 Non-State Match) (Cameron) Payable from General Obligation Bonds Priority 2 $ 300,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 103
On page 67, between lines 33 and 34, insert the following:
"50/J13 CATAHOULA PARISH

( ) New Health Unit, Planning and Construction (Catahoula)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 350,000
Priority 3 $ 400,000
Priority 4 $ 800,000
Total $ 1,550,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 104

On page 67, between lines 33 and 34, insert the following:

"50/J14 CLAIBORNE PARISH

( ) Claiborne Parish Middlefork Reservoir, Feasibility Study and Planning (Claiborne)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000

AMENDMENT NO. 105

On page 68, delete lines 24 and 25, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 125,000
Priority 5 $ 500,000
Total $ 700,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 106

On page 68, between lines 27 and 28, insert the following:

"50/J21 FRANKLIN PARISH

(245) Courthouse Renovation, Planning and Construction ($50,000 and/or In-Kind Local Match) (Franklin)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 125,000
Priority 4 $ 125,000
Total $ 250,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 107

On page 68, between lines 27 and 28, insert the following:

"50/J21 FRANKLIN PARISH

(963) Turkey Creek Lake Improvements, Planning and Construction (Franklin)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 195,000
Priority 3 $ 300,000
Priority 4 $ 455,000
Total $ 950,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 108

On page 68, between lines 27 and 28, insert the following:

"50/J21 FRANKLIN PARISH

( ) Nature Acres Road, Guice Road, and Big Creek Road Improvements, Planning and Construction (Supplemental Funding) (Franklin)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 50,000
Priority 5 $ 100,000
Total $ 150,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 109

On page 68, between lines 27 and 28, insert the following:

"50/J22 GRANT PARISH

(668) Library Renovations and Expansions, Headquarters/Bookmobile Branch, Planning and Construction (Grant)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 190,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 110

On page 68, between lines 27 and 28, insert the following:

"50/J22 GRANT PARISH

(850) Purchase of Fire Protection Apparatus for Fire Districts Numbers 3, 4, 5, and 6 (Grant)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 290,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 111

On page 68, between lines 27 and 28, insert the following:

"50/J22 GRANT PARISH

(861) Wastewater Treatment Plant at Acadiana Regional Airport, Planning and Construction (Non-State Match Required) (Iberia)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 3 $ 2,660,000
Total $ 2,760,000

AMENDMENT NO. 112

On page 68, between lines 27 and 28, insert the following:

"50/J22 GRANT PARISH

(868) Iberia Medical Center Roofing, Window and Waterproofing Repairs and Replacement (Non-State Match Required) (Iberia)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 3 $ 90,000
Total $ 390,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 113

On page 68, between lines 27 and 28, insert the following:

"50/J22 GRANT PARISH

(869) Acadian Ball Park Improvements, Planning and Construction (Supplemental Funding) (Iberia)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 150,000*
### AMENDMENT NO. 114
On page 68, after line 49, insert the following:

"(903)  Eagle Point Park Road, Planning and Construction  
(Non-State Match Required)  
(Iberia)  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 3  $ 1,900,000"  

### AMENDMENT NO. 115
On page 68, delete line 49, and insert the following:

"Priority 1  $ 100,000  
Priority 3  $ 1,400,000  
Total  $ 1,500,000"  

### AMENDMENT NO. 116
On page 69, delete line 8, and insert the following:

"Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 1  $ 310,000  
Priority 2  $ 300,000  
Priority 3  $ 2,185,000  
Total  $ 2,795,000"  

### AMENDMENT NO. 117
On page 69, between lines 32 and 33, insert the following:

"( )  Air Condition Up-Grade for the Boys and Girls Club of Iberia Parish  
(Iberia)  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 3  $ 40,000"  

### AMENDMENT NO. 118
On page 69, between lines 32 and 33, insert the following:

"( )  Dredging a Portion of the Delcambre Canal (Non-State Match Required)  
(Iberia)  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 2  $ 100,000"  

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112"  

### AMENDMENT NO. 119
On page 69, delete lines 39 through 43, and insert the following:

"Priority 2  $ 1,050,000  
Priority 5  $ 4,500,000  
Total  $ 5,550,000"  

### AMENDMENT NO. 120
On page 70, delete lines 19 through 21, and insert the following:

"Priority 1  $ 1,300,000  
Priority 5  $ 18,700,000  
Total  $20,000,000"  

### AMENDMENT NO. 121
On page 70, between lines 21 and 22, insert the following:

"(507)  Johnny Jacobs Memorial Park, Parking and Roadway Access Construction  
(Non-State Match Required)  
(Jefferson)  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 2  $ 175,000"  

### AMENDMENT NO. 122
On page 70, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"(523)  Airline Hwy. (U.S. 61) at 17th Street Canal Drainage Improvements, Planning and Construction  
(Non-State Match Required)  
(Jefferson)  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 2  $ 250,000  
Priority 3  $ 2,290,000  
Total  $ 2,540,000"  

### AMENDMENT NO. 123
On page 70, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"(554)  Canal Street Roadway and Drainage Improvements, Planning and Construction  
(Non-State Match Required)  
(Jefferson)  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 3  $ 400,000"  

### AMENDMENT NO. 124
On page 70, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"(584)  Barataria Boulevard Roadway Improvements, 14th Street to Richland Drive and Donk Drive to Cousins Boulevard, Planning and Construction  
(Non-State Match Required)  
(Jefferson)  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 2  $ 150,000  
Priority 5  $ 350,000  
Total  $ 500,000"  

### AMENDMENT NO. 125
On page 70, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"(596)  Clearview (LA 3152) - Earhart (LA 3139) Drainage Improvements, Planning and Construction  
(Jefferson)  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 2  $ 600,000"  

### AMENDMENT NO. 126
On page 70, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"(598)  East Jefferson River Batture Recreation Area, Planning and Construction  
(Jefferson)  
Payable from General Obligation Bond  
Priority 2  $ 60,000  
Priority 5  $ 540,000  
Total  $ 600,000"
### AMENDMENT NO. 127

On page 70, between lines 26 and 27, insert the following:

"(643) Peters Road from 4th Street to
Engineers Road
(Jefferson)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$60,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$700,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,460,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AMENDMENT NO. 128

On page 70, delete lines 36 and 37, and insert the following:

"Payable from State General Fund (Direct)
Nonrecurring Revenues $200,000
Payable from General Obligation Bonds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$525,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AMENDMENT NO. 129

On page 71, between lines 24 and 25, insert the following:

"(   ) Hoey’s Canal Drainage Improvements
Phase II and III
($758,000 Local Match)
(Jefferson)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$4,230,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$2,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,830,550</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pending submittal and approval of a capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

### AMENDMENT NO. 130

On page 71, between lines 24 and 25, insert the following:

"(   ) Eastbank River Batture Park at Jefferson
Playground, Planning and Construction
($250,000 Non-State Match)
(Jefferson)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$600,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AMENDMENT NO. 131

On page 71, delete line 31, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $510,000
Priority 2 $490,000
**Total $1,000,000**"

### AMENDMENT NO. 132

On page 71, between lines 31 and 32, insert the following:

"(1477) Governmental Complex, Jail
Physical Plant Upgrade, Planning
and Construction
($4,980,000 Local Match)
(Lafayette)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$830,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$4,150,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,980,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AMENDMENT NO. 133

On page 71, between lines 31 and 32, insert the following:

"(1478) Governmental Complex, Renovation
and Expansion - Downtown Revitalization
of Four Buildings
($7,700,000 Non-State Match Required)
(Lafayette)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$350,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$11,200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$11,550,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AMENDMENT NO. 134

On page 71, between lines 31 and 32, insert the following:

"50/J29 LAFOURCHE PARISH
(   ) Multi-Purpose Agricultural Center/Facility,
Acquisitions, Planning and Construction
(Lafourche)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$60,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$2,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$540,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,100,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AMENDMENT NO. 135

On page 71, between lines 31 and 32, insert the following:

"50/J30 LASALLE PARISH
(   ) Commercial Pumper Fire Truck,
Fire District No. 7 (Eden Fellowship),
Acquisition
($11,000 Non-State Match)
(LaSalle)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$50,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AMENDMENT NO. 136

On page 71, between lines 31 and 32, insert the following:

"50/J30 LASALLE PARISH
(   ) Commercial Pumper Fire Truck, Fire
District No. 9 (Whitehall), Acquisition
($18,500 Non-State Match)
(LaSalle)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$50,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AMENDMENT NO. 137

On page 71, between lines 31 and 32, insert the following:

"50/J30 LASALLE PARISH
(   ) Commercial Tanker Fire Truck,
Fire District No. 8 (Nebo Rogers),
Acquisition ($11,000 Non-State Match)
(LaSalle)"
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 50,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 138
On page 71, delete lines 32 through 38,

**50/J33 MADISON PARISH**
(1004) Bear Lake Road Repairs, Planning and Construction
(Madison)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3 $ 40,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 139
On page 71, after line 45, insert the following:

On page 72, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"(176) Corridor Preservation for Finks Hideaway, LA 139, Planning and Construction
($445,000 Local Match)
(Ouachita)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 3 $ 550,000
Priority 4 $ 800,000
Total $ 2,440,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 140
On page 71, after line 45, insert the following:

**50/J33 MADISON PARISH**
(1007) Tendal Road Repairs, Planning and Construction
(Madison)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 40,000
Priority 5 $ 56,000
Total $ 96,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 141
On page 71, after line 45, insert the following:

**50/J33 MADISON PARISH**
(1011) Sharkey Road Repairs, Planning and Construction
(Madison)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 40,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 142
On page 71, after line 45, insert the following:

**50/J33 MADISON PARISH**
(1021) Governmental Complex Renovations, Planning and Construction
(Non-State Match $21,000)
(Madison)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 143
On page 72, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"(180) Extension of Interstate 20 Frontage Road East, Planning and Construction
(Ouachita)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 3 $ 207,000
Priority 4 $ 207,000
Priority 5 $ 600,000
Total $ 1,114,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 144
On page 72, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"(181) Ouachita River Bridge LA 143 US 165 Connector, Planning and Construction
($1,280,000 Federal Match)
(Ouachita)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 50,000
Priority 3 $ 525,000
Priority 4 $ 525,000
Priority 5 $ 400,000
Total $ 1,500,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 145
On page 72, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"(182) Lida Benton School Renovations, Planning and Construction
($200,000 Local Match)
(Ouachita)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 450,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 146
On page 72, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"(183) Washington Street Connector, Planning and Construction
($2,440,000 Local Match)
(Ouachita)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 300,000
Priority 3 $ 850,000
Priority 4 $ 850,000
Priority 5 $ 440,000
Total $ 2,440,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 147
On page 72, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"(185) Ouachita Parish Southside Golf Course, Planning and Construction
(Ouachita)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 3 $ 550,000
Priority 4 $ 550,000
Priority 5 $ 800,000
Total $ 2,000,000*
AMENDMENT NO. 149
On page 72, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"(490) Potable Water Supply Reservoir
for West Ouachita Parish, Planning
and Construction
($100,000 Local Match)
(Ouachita)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 5 $ 200,000
Total $ 300,000."
"50/J47 ST. JAMES PARISH

(748) Municipal Building Renovations and Additions, Planning and Construction ($440,000 Non-State Match) (St. James) Payable from General Obligation Bonds

Priority 2 $ 150,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 161

On page 74, between lines 21 and 22, insert the following:

“( ) Recreational Center in Edgard, Planning and Construction (St. John the Baptist) Payable from General Obligation Bonds

Priority 2 $ 50,000"

Pending approval of the capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112.”

AMENDMENT NO. 162

On page 74, between lines 21 and 22, insert the following:

"50/J49 ST. LANDRY PARISH

(1414) LA. 749, Drainage Connections Planning and Construction (St. Landry) Payable from General Obligation Bonds

Priority 2 $ 300,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 163

On page 74, between lines 30 and 31, insert the following:

“(812) Joe Daigre Canal Drainage Improvements, Planning and Construction (St. Martin) Payable from General Obligation Bonds

Priority 2 $ 150,000
Priority 3 $ 2,300,000
Priority 5 $ 1,150,000
Total $ 3,600,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 164

On page 74, between lines 30 and 31, insert the following:

“(811) Belle Terre Subdivision Drainage Improvements, Planning and Construction (St. Martin) Payable from General Obligation Bonds

Priority 2 $ 40,000
Priority 5 $ 80,000
Total $ 120,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 165

On page 74, delete line 48, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 200,000
Priority 2 $ 50,000
Priority 5 $ 100,000
Total $ 350,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 166

On page 74, delete line 54, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 3 $ 965,000
Total $ 1,065,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 167

On page 75, delete line 11, and insert the following:

"Payable from General Obligation Bonds

Priority 1 $ 150,000
Priority 2 $ 200,000
Priority 3 $ 6,500,000
Priority 5 $ 400,000
Total $ 7,160,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 168

On page 75, delete line 16, and insert the following:

"Payable from General Obligation Bonds

Priority 1 $ 60,000
Priority 2 $ 200,000
Priority 3 $ 6,500,000
Priority 5 $ 400,000
Total $ 7,160,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 169

On page 75, between lines 21 and 22, insert the following:

"( ) Multipurpose Agricultural Arena, Planning and Construction (Non-State Match Required) Payable from General Obligation Bonds

Priority 3 $ 75,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 170

On page 75, delete line 29, and insert the following:

"Payable from General Obligation Bonds

Priority 2 $ 425,000
Priority 5 $ 1,000,000
Total $ 1,525,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 171

On page 75, between lines 43 and 44, insert the following:

"(734) Recreation Improvements at Sorrel Park, Planning and Construction ($52,000 Non-State Match) (St. Mary) Payable from General Obligation Bonds

Priority 2 $ 50,000
Priority 5 $ 100,000
Total $ 150,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 172

On page 75, between lines 43 and 44, insert the following:

"(735) Building Improvements and Classroom Renovations at the Sheriff's Morgan City Substation - St. Mary Parish Law Enforcement District for Vocational Training
(Non-State Match Required)  
(St. Mary)  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 2 $ 355,000

AMENDMENT NO. 173

On page 75, after line 51, insert the following:

"(737) Drainage Improvements in Columbia Subdivision near Franklin, Planning and Construction  
($39,960 Non-State Match)  
(St. Mary)  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 2 $ 40,000  
Priority 5 $ 85,000  
Total $ 125,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 174

On page 77, delete line 14, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 2,500,000  
Priority 5 $ 700,000  
Total $ 3,200,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 175

On page 77, between lines 14 and 15, insert the following:

"(136) Haas Road Retention Pond Project  
Planning and Construction  
($50,000 Local Match)  
(St Tammany)  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 2 $ 250,000  
Priority 5 $ 500,000  
Total $ 750,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 176

On page 77, delete line 27, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 25,000  
Priority 2 $ 100,000  
Priority 3 $ 375,000  
Total $ 500,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 177

On page 77, between lines 27 and 28, insert the following:

"(1474) Diversified Foods, Emergency Infrastructure Upgrade, Planning and Construction  
(St. Tammany)  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds  
Priority 2 $ 200,000  
Priority 3 $ 190,000  
Total $ 390,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 178

On page 77, between lines 27 and 28, insert the following:

"(1489) Maritime Training Institute Complex, Planning and Construction  
($2,000,000 Local Match or In-Kind
Pending submittal of capital outlay budget request and approval pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112.

**AMENDMENT NO. 185**

On page 80, delete line 6 through 8, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $150,000
Priority 5 $300,000
Total $450,000"

**AMENDMENT NO. 186**

On page 80, between lines 15 and 16, insert the following:

"( ) Sewer System Construction
(West Baton Rouge)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3 $500,000
Pending submittal and approval of a capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

**AMENDMENT NO. 187**

On page 80, between lines 22 and 23, insert the following:

"50/J64 WINN PARISH

(48) Beulah Road Reconstruction, Winn Parish Road 1288, Planning and Construction (Winn)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3 $290,000
Priority 4 $490,000
Total $780,000"

**AMENDMENT NO. 188**

On page 80, between lines 22 and 23, insert the following:

"50/J64 WINN PARISH

(49) Durbin Road Reconstruction, Winn Parish Road 1002, Planning and Construction (Winn)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3 $270,000
Priority 4 $590,000
Total $860,000"

**AMENDMENT NO. 189**

On page 80, between lines 22 and 23, insert the following:

"50/J64 WINN PARISH

( ) Harrisonburg Road Reconstruction, Winn Parish Road 837, Planning and Construction (Winn)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3 $250,000
Priority 4 $500,000
Total $750,000"

**AMENDMENT NO. 190**

On page 80, between lines 30 and 31, insert the following:

"50/M02 ABITA SPRINGS

( ) Improvements to Recreational Park in Abita Springs
(St. Tammany)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $50,000
Pending submittal of capital outlay budget request and approval pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

**AMENDMENT NO. 191**

On page 87, between lines 23 and 24, insert the following:

"50/MD5 INDEPENDENCE

( ) Sewerage Improvements
(Tangipahoa)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $50,000
Pending submittal of capital outlay budget request and approval pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

**AMENDMENT NO. 192**

On page 80, after line 49, insert the following:

"50/M09 ARCADIA

(844) Water Reservoir and Recreational Feasibility Study
(Bienville)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $50,000
Pending submittal of capital outlay budget request and approval pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

**AMENDMENT NO. 193**

On page 80, after line 49, insert the following:

"50/M09 ARCADIA

( ) Downtown City Park and Restroom Facilities, Acquisitions, Planning and Construction (In-Kind and/or Non-State Match Required)
(Bienville)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $15,000"

**AMENDMENT NO. 194**

On page 81, delete line 6, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $200,000
Priority 2 $150,000
Total $350,000"

**AMENDMENT NO. 195**

On page 82, delete lines 20 and 21, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $600,000
Priority 5 $8,400,000
Total $8,460,000"
AMENDMENT NO. 196
On page 82, delete lines 52 and 53, and insert the following:

"Priority 2   $  340,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 197
On page 83, between lines 6 and 7, insert the following:

"50/M26 BLANCHARD
( ) Land Acquisition for Sports Complex
(Caddo)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $  40,000
Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 198
On page 83, between lines 6 and 7, insert the following:

"50/M27 BOGALUSA
(477) Main Street Town Square, Construction
($53,800 Non-State Match)
(Washington)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3 $  300,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 199
On page 83, between lines 6 and 7, insert the following:

"50/M27 BOGALUSA
(478) Fire House and Fire Station, Planning
and Construction for Renovations and/or New Additions
(Non-State Match Required)
(Washington)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 150,000
Pending submittal of a capital outlay budget request, but has been approved by the Joint Legislative Committee on Capital Outlay pursuant to R.S. 39:112"

AMENDMENT NO. 200
On page 83, between lines 6 and 7, insert the following:

"50/M32 BROUSSARD
(1062) US 90 Intersection Improvements
at Bergegay Drive, Planning and Construction on Left and Right Turn Lanes
(Non-State Match Required)
(Lafayette, St. Martin)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $  70,000
Priority 3 $  650,000
Total $  720,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 201
On page 83, between lines 27 and 28, insert the following:

"50/M32 BROUSSARD
( ) Billeaud Memorial, Planning and Construction
(Non-State Match Required)
(Lafayette)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $  100,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 202
On page 83, after line 42, insert the following:

"50/M50 COLFAX
(749) Youth Recreation Pavillion, Planning and Construction
($25,000 Non-State Match)
(Grant)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 225,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 203
On page 84, delete line 16, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $  50,000
Priority 2 $ 200,000
Priority 3 $  250,000
Total $  500,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 204
On page 84, after line 47, insert the following:

"50/M60 DELCAMBRE
(520) Water System Improvements, Planning and Construction
(Iberia)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 140,000
Priority 5 $  300,000
Total $  440,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 205
On page 84, after line 47, insert the following:

"521 Delcambre Shimp Festival Pavillion, Planning and Construction
(Iberia)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 4 $ 110,000
Priority 5 $ 165,000
Total $ 275,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 206
On page 85, between lines 1 and 2, insert the following:

"(469) New Roof for City Hall, Planning and Construction
(Local Match Required)
(Calcasieu)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 162,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 207
On page 85, between lines 22 and 23, insert the following:
"50/M69 DOWNSVILLE

(1055) Water Treatment Plant Compliance
Upgrade Planning and Construction
($10,000 Non-State Match)
(Union)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 310,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 208

On page 85, between lines 22 and 23, insert the following:

"50/M80 ERATH

(859) Wastewater Treatment Plant
Improvements, Planning and
Construction
(Vermilion)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 22,500
Priority 5 $ 202,500
Total $ 225,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 209

On page 85, between lines 22 and 23, insert the following:

"50/M80 ERATH

(924) Public Works Facility,
Planning and Construction
(Vermilion)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 90,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 210

On page 85, between lines 22 and 23, insert the following:

"50/M80 ERATH

( ) Sludge Drying Beds For the
Wastewater Treatment Facility,
Planning and Construction
(Vermilion)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 50,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 211

On page 85, between lines 22 and 23, insert the following:

"50/M85 FAMERVILLE

( ) Sewage, Water, Lift Station, and
Other Infrastructure, Planning and
Construction
(Union)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 150,000
Priority 5 $ 1,150,000
Total $ 1,300,000

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112.*

AMENDMENT NO. 212

On page 85, between lines 22 and 23, insert the following:

"50/M86 FENTON

( ) Municipal Complex, Planning and
Construction
(Jefferson Davis)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 213

On page 85, between lines 30 and 31, insert the following:

"50/M91 FORDOCH

(1097) Potable Water Improvements Deep
Water Well and Elevated Storage Tank
(Pointe Coupee)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 200,000
Priority 5 $ 550,000
Total $ 750,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 214

On page 86, delete line 6, and insert the following:

"50/M95 FRANKLINTON

( ) Business Park Property Acquisition
and Development
(Non-State Match Required)
(Washington)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 150,000

Pending submittal of capital outlay budget request and approval pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112.*

AMENDMENT NO. 215

On page 86, between lines 30 and 31, insert the following:

"50/M95 FRANKLINTON

( ) Water Tank Restorations
(Washington)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 50,000
Pending submittal of capital outlay budget request and approval pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112.*

AMENDMENT NO. 216

On page 86, between lines 30 and 31, insert the following:

"50/M99 GILBERT

( ) Elevated Storage Tank, Planning and
Construction
(Franklin)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 38,400*
AMENDMENT NO. 218
On page 86, after line 48, insert the following:

"(1079) Lafitte General Assembly/Emergency Shelter
(Non-State Match)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 5 $ 225,000
Total $ 225,000
*

AMENDMENT NO. 219
On page 87, between lines 8 and 9, insert the following:

"50/MA7 GRAMERCY
(    ) Water Treatment Plant Improvements,
Planning and Construction
(St. James)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 200,000
Priority 5 $ 1,800,000
Total $ 2,000,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 220
On page 87, between lines 8 and 9, insert the following:

"50/MB1 GRAND ISLE
(1052) Grand Isle Flood Protection, Planning
and Construction
( Jefferson)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 200,000
Priority 3 $ 1,067,000
Priority 4 $ 1,067,000
Priority 5 $ 200,000
Total $ 2,534,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 221
On page 87, delete line 14, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 400,000
Priority 3 $ 1,040,000
Priority 4 $ 1,040,000
Priority 5 $ 1,000,000
Total $ 3,780,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 222
On page 87, delete lines 39 through 41, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 50,000
Priority 3 $ 475,000
Priority 4 $ 475,000
Priority 5 $ 150,000
Total $ 1,150,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 223
On page 88, between lines 8 and 9, insert the following:

"(1079) Lafitte General Assembly/Emergency Shelter
(Non-State Match)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 5 $ 150,000
Total $ 150,000
*

AMENDMENT NO. 224
On page 87, after line 47, insert the following:

"(    ) Lafitte Street Drainage, Planning and
Construction
(Non-State Match Required)
( Jefferson)
Payable from State General Fund (Direct) -
Priority 5 $ 520,000

AMENDMENT NO. 225
On page 88, between lines 8 and 9, insert the following:

"50/ME3 JENA
(999) Municipal Complex, Planning and
Construction
( LaSalle)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000

AMENDMENT NO. 226
On page 88, between lines 8 and 9, insert the following:

"50/MF2 KENTWOOD
(    ) Acquisitions of Property and
Improvements for Recreational Park
( Tangipahoa)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 50,000
Priority 3 $ 200,000
Total $ 250,000

Pending submittal of capital outlay budget request and approval
pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112.*

AMENDMENT NO. 227
On page 88, between lines 24 and 25, insert the following:

"50/MF9 LAKE CHARLES
(482) Convention/Conference Hotel, Planning
and Construction
($1,041,667 Non-State Match)
(Calcasieu)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 500,000
Priority 5 $ 540,000
Total $ 1,040,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 228
On page 88, between lines 24 and 25, insert the following:
"50/MF9 LAKE CHARLES

(484) America's Wetland Discovery Center,
Planning and Construction
($4,068,000 Federal and/or Non-State
Match)
(Calcasieu)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 300,000
Priority 3 $ 1,385,000
Priority 5 $ 350,000
Total $ 2,035,000

AMENDMENT NO. 229

On page 88, between lines 24 and 25, insert the following:

"50/MG1 LAKE PROVIDENCE

(688) Streets, Sewer and Water Improvements,
Planning and Construction
(East Carroll)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 200,000
Priority 5 $ 300,000
Total $ 500,000

Pending approval of the capital outlay budget request pursuant to
R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 230

On page 88, between lines 24 and 25, insert the following:

"50/MG1 LAKE PROVIDENCE

(689) Lake Providence Industrial Park and
Equipment, Infrastructure Improvements,
Planning, Land Acquisition, Equipment,
and Construction
(Non-State Match Required)
(East Carroll)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 450,000

AMENDMENT NO. 231

On page 88, between lines 24 and 25, insert the following:

"50/MG1 LAKE PROVIDENCE

(     ) Railroad Spur for New Fertilizer Plant,
Planning and Construction
(East Carroll)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 50,000
Priority 5 $ 200,000
Total $ 250,000

Pending submittal and approval of the capital outlay budget request pursuant to R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 232

On page 88, after line 52, insert the following:

"50/MG8 LIVONIA

(987) Municipal Complex, Planning and
Construction
($650,000 Non-State Match)
(Pointe Coupee)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 250,000
Total $ 275,000

AMENDMENT NO. 233

On page 88, after line 52, insert the following:

"50/MH5 LUTCHER

(723) Raw Water Intake Structure for
Water Treatment Plant, Planning
and Construction
(Non-State Match Required)
(St. James)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 300,000

AMENDMENT NO. 234

On page 88, after line 52, insert the following:

"50/MH5 LUTCHER

(1480) Water Waste System Expansion
Economic Development Project,
Planning and Construction
(Vernon)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 50,000
Priority 3 $ 250,000
Total $ 300,000

AMENDMENT NO. 235

On page 89, delete lines 7 and 8, and insert the following:

Priority 1 $ 320,000
Priority 5 $ 295,000
Total $ 615,000

AMENDMENT NO. 236

On page 89, delete lines 17 and 18, and insert the following:

Priority 2 $ 375,000
Priority 5 $ 500,000
Total $ 1,000,000

AMENDMENT NO. 237

On page 89, delete lines 17 and 18, and insert the following:

Priority 2 $ 375,000
Priority 5 $ 500,000
Total $ 1,000,000

AMENDMENT NO. 238

On page 89, after line 45, insert the following:

(     ) Water Treatment Plant Modifications,
Planning and Construction
(Non State Match Required)
(Sabine)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3 $ 1,210,000

1,210,000"
### AMENDMENT NO. 239

On page 90, between lines 14 and 15, insert the following:

```
"50/MJ4 MERRYVILLE

(542) Sewer System Expansion and Modifications, Acquisition, Planning and Construction
($831,386 Federal Match; $39,700 Local Match)
(Beauregard)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 155,000
Priority 3 $ 390,000
Total $ 640,000
```

### AMENDMENT NO. 240

On page 90, between lines 14 and 15, insert the following:

```
"50/MJ5 MINDEN

( ) Business Development Center and Incubator Acquisition, Planning and Construction
($100,000 Non-State Match) (Webster)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 250,000
Priority 3 $ 390,000
Total $ 640,000
```

Pending submittal of capital outlay budget request, but has been approved by the Joint Legislative Committee on Capital Outlay pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112

### AMENDMENT NO. 241

On page 90, between lines 14 and 15, insert the following:

```
"50/MJ4 MERRYVILLE

(542) Sewer System Expansion and Modifications, Acquisition, Planning and Construction
($831,386 Federal Match; $39,700 Local Match)
(Beauregard)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 154,000
Priority 3 $ 390,000
Total $ 644,000
```

### AMENDMENT NO. 242

On page 90, between lines 14 and 15, insert the following:

```
"50/MJ5 MINDEN

( ) Business Development Center and Incubator Acquisition, Planning and Construction
($100,000 Non-State Match) (Webster)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 250,000
Priority 3 $ 390,000
Total $ 640,000
```

### AMENDMENT NO. 243

On page 90, delete lines 24 through 30, in their entirety.

### AMENDMENT NO. 244

On page 90, delete line 38, and insert the following:

```
"Priority 1 $ 270,000
Priority 2 $ 250,000
Priority 3 $ 100,000
Priority 4 $ 150,000
Priority 5 $ 1,000,000
Total $ 1,770,000
```

### AMENDMENT NO. 245

On page 90, delete line 49, and insert the following:

```
"Priority 1 $ 270,000
Priority 2 $ 50,000
Priority 3 $ 1,280,000
Total $ 1,600,000
```

### AMENDMENT NO. 246

On page 91, between lines 44 and 45, insert the following:

```
"50/MK3 MORGANZA

( ) Town Hall Generator and Switch Gear, Planning, Acquisitions, and Construction
(Pointe Coupee)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 30,000
```

### AMENDMENT NO. 247

On page 92, delete lines 28 and 29, and insert the following:

```
"Priority 5 $ 840,000
Total $ 1,090,000
```

### AMENDMENT NO. 248

On page 92, after line 51, insert the following:

```
"50/ML1 NEW IBERIA

( ) Civic Center, Planning and Construction
(Non-State Match Required) (Iberia)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3 $ 2,000,000
```

### AMENDMENT NO. 249

On page 93, line 20, after "Improvements," insert "Master Planning,"

### AMENDMENT NO. 250

On page 93, delete lines 26 and 27, and insert the following:

```
"Priority 3 $ 700,000
Priority 4 $ 1,800,000
Priority 5 $ 1,550,000
Total $ 9,400,000
```

### AMENDMENT NO. 251

On page 93, between lines 33 and 34, insert the following:
“(778) South Rampart Street Historic Development Project, Planning, and Construction ($300,000 Non-State Match) (Orleans)
  Payable from General Obligation Bonds
  Priority 2 $ 450,000
  Priority 3 $ 2,000,000
  Priority 4 $ 2,000,000
  Priority 5 $ 1,550,000
  Total $ 6,000,000

AMENDMENT NO. 252
On page 93, delete lines 34 through 41

AMENDMENT NO. 253
On page 94, at the end of line 15, insert "Study;"

AMENDMENT NO. 254
On page 94, delete line 35, and insert the following:

"Payable from State General Fund (Direct)
Nonrecurring Revenues $ 150,000
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
  Priority 2 $ 30,000
  Priority 5 $ 120,000
  Total $ 300,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 255
On page 94, between lines 38 and 39, insert the following:

"50/ML8 NORWOOD
(747) Elevated Tower Renovation, Planning and Construction (Non-State Match Required) (East Feliciana)
  Payable from General Obligation Bonds
  Priority 2 $ 320,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 256
On page 94, between lines 38 and 39, insert the following:

"50/MM5 OLLA
( ) Commercial Pumper Fire Truck, Fire District No. 2, Acquisition ($25,000 Non-State Match) (LaSalle)
  Payable from General Obligation Bonds
  Priority 2 $ 50,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 257
On page 94, after line 45, insert the following:

"50/MM8 PARKS
( ) Water System Improvements, Planning and Construction ($100,000 Non-State Match) (St. Martin)
  Payable from General Obligation Bonds
  Priority 2 $ 75,000

Priority 3 $ 610,000
Priority 5 $ 305,000
Total $ 990,000

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112"

AMENDMENT NO. 258
On page 95, delete line 15, and insert the following:

"(1516) New Community Center, Planning and"

AMENDMENT NO. 259
On page 95, between lines 26 and 27, insert the following:

"50/MN9 POLLOCK
( ) Access Road for U.S. Federal Correction Complex, Phase III, Planning and Construction (Grant)
  Payable from General Obligation Bonds
  Priority 5 $ 1,935,000

Project approved by the Joint Legislative Committee on Capital Outlay. Pending submittal of a budget request."

AMENDMENT NO. 260
On page 95, between lines 26 and 27, insert the following:

"50/MO2 PORT ALLEN
( ) Drainage Improvements ($75,000 Local Match) (West Baton Rouge)
  Payable from General Obligation Bonds
  Priority 5 $ 50,000

Pending submittal and approval of a capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 261
On page 95, between lines 26 and 27, insert the following:

"50/MO2 PORT ALLEN
( ) Rainbow Drive Roadway Improvements (Rapides)
  Payable from General Obligation Bonds
  Priority 2 $ 190,000
  Total $ 190,000

The capital outlay budget request for this project was submitted after the November 1st deadline and is pending approval of the capital outlay request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 262
On page 96, between lines 33 and 34, insert the following:

"50/MQ4 ST. JOSEPH
(578) City Hall/Convention Center, Planning and Construction (Non-State Match Required) (Tensas)
  Payable from General Obligation Bonds
  Priority 2 $ 250,000"
AMENDMENT NO. 263
On page 96, delete line 38, and insert the following:

"Priority 1       $ 100,000
Priority 5       $ 900,000
Total            $ 1,000,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 264
On page 96, between lines 38 and 39, insert the following:

"50/MQ6   SALINE
(    ) Water Tower Repairs, Planning and Construction
(Non-State Match Required)
(Webster)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2         $ 15,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 265
On page 97, between lines 24 and 25, insert the following:

"(975) Junior Golf Training Facilities "The First Tee" for Lakeside Golf Course, Planning and Construction
($176,600 Non-State Match)
(Caddo)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2         $ 160,000
Priority 3         $ 1,040,000
Total              $ 1,200,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 266
On page 97, between lines 35 and 36, insert the following:

"50/MR8   SLAUGHTER
(1098) Overlay Project, Planning and Construction
($5,000 Non-State Match)
(East Feliciana)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2         $ 75,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 267
On page 97, between lines 36 and 37, insert the following:

"(    ) Heritage Park Amphitheater, Planning and Construction
($75,000 Non-State Match)
(St. Tammany)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2         $ 225,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 268
On page 97, delete line 42, and insert the following:

"Priority 1       $ 50,000
Priority 2       $ 25,000
Total            $ 75,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 269
On page 97, between lines 42 and 43, insert the following:

"(    ) Schneider Canal Pump Station Protection, Planning and Construction
($25,000 Non-State Match)
(St. Tammany)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2         $ 75,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 270
On page 97, between lines 42 and 43, insert the following:

"(    ) City Barn Pumping Station Improvements, Planning and Construction
($50,000 Non-State Match)
(St. Tammany)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2         $ 150,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 271
On page 97, between lines 42 and 43, insert the following:

"(    ) New Orleans Research and Technology Foundation Research Park Engineering Design, Including Wetlands and Environmental Studies
($150,000 Non-State Match)
(St. Tammany)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2         $ 200,000
Priority 3         $ 100,000
Total              $ 300,000"

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay budget pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 272
On page 97, after line 50, insert the following:

"50/MS5   SPRINGHILL
(    ) Rehabilitation of Two Elevated Water Storage Tanks, Planning and Construction
($135,000 Non-State Match)
(Desoto)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2         $ 135,000"

The capital outlay request for this project was submitted after the November 1st deadline, but it has been approved by the Joint Legislative Committee on Capital Outlay pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 273
On page 97, after line 50, insert the following:

"(    ) Drill New Water Well, Planning and Construction
(Desoto)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2         $ 80,000
Priority 3         $ 160,000
Total              $ 240,000"
**AMENDMENT NO. 274**
On page 97, after line 50, insert the following:

```
*50/MS5 SPRINGHILL

( ) Springhill Community Activity Center and R. V. Park, Planning and Construction
(Supplemental Funding)
($150,000 Non-State Match)
(WebView)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 150,000
```

**AMENDMENT NO. 275**
On page 98, between lines 9 and 10, insert the following:

```
*50/MS9 SULPHUR

(366) Refurbish Water Storage Tank and Purchase Flatbed Truck
(WebView)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3 $ 256,000
```

**AMENDMENT NO. 276**
On page 98, between lines 9 and 10, insert the following:

```
*50/MS9 SULPHUR

(766) Northside Industrial Park Rail Spur Extension, Planning and Construction
($692,960 Non-State Match)
(WebView)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3 $ 1,080,000
```

**AMENDMENT NO. 277**
On page 98, between lines 9 and 10, insert the following:

```
*50/MT1 SUN

(1024) Town Hall Renovations, Planning and Construction
(WebView)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 200,000
```

**AMENDMENT NO. 278**
On page 98, delete line 16, and insert the following:

```
*Priority 1 $ 75,000
Priority 2 $ 375,000
Total $ 450,000
```

**AMENDMENT NO. 279**
On page 98, delete line 18, and insert the following:

```
*(1517) New Community Center, Planning and*
```

**AMENDMENT NO. 280**
On page 98, after line 47, insert the following:

```
*50/MU5 VINTON

(0464) Sidewalk and Drainage Improvements on Horridge Street (Main Street)
($50,000 Local Match)
(WebView)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 50,000
Priority 3 $ 710,000
Total $ 760,000
```

**AMENDMENT NO. 281**
On page 98, after line 47, insert the following:

```
*50/MV1 WELSH

( ) Multi Purpose Community Center, Planning and Construction
($600,000 Federal Match; $40,000 Local Match)
(WebView)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 60,000
Priority 3 $ 140,000
Total $ 200,000
```

Pending submittal and approval of a capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112.

**AMENDMENT NO. 282**
On page 99, delete lines 17 and 18, and insert the following:

```
*Priority 2 $ 500,000
Priority 5 $ 5,000,000
Total $ 6,620,000
```

**AMENDMENT NO. 283**
On page 100, delete line 11, and insert the following:

```
*Priority 2 $ 200,000
Priority 3 $ 350,000
```

**AMENDMENT NO. 284**
On page 100, delete lines 18 and 19, and insert the following:

```
*Priority 2 $ 105,000
Priority 5 $ 215,000
```

**AMENDMENT NO. 285**
On page 100, delete lines 26 through 28, and insert the following:

```
*Priority 4 $ 600,000
Priority 5 $ 1,200,000
Total $ 1,800,000
```

**AMENDMENT NO. 286**
On page 100, delete line 33, and insert the following:

```
*Priority 1 $ 415,000
Priority 5 $ 85,000
Total $ 500,000
```
AMENDMENT NO. 287
On page 100, delete lines 38 and 39, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 250,000
Priority 3 $ 1,350,000
Priority 5 $ 8,000,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 288
On page 100, delete lines 46 through 48, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 150,000
Priority 3 $ 230,000
Priority 4 $ 230,000
Priority 5 $ 1,320,000
Total $ 1,720,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 289
On page 100, after line 48, insert the following:

"50/MV8 WINNSBORO
( ) Warehouse and Distribution Facility, Planning and Construction
(Franklin)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 4 $ 500,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 290
On page 100, after line 48, insert the following:

"50/MV8 WINNSBORO
( ) Museum Renovations, Planning and Construction
(Franklin)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 30,000
Priority 5 $ 70,000
Total $ 100,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 291
On page 100, after line 48, insert the following:

"50/MV8 WINNSBORO
( ) City of Winnsboro Sewer Digestor Planning and Construction
(Franklin)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 400,000
Priority 5 $ 450,000
Total $ 850,000"

Pending submittal and approval of a capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112.

AMENDMENT NO. 292
On page 100, after line 48, insert the following:

"50/MV8 WINNSBORO
( ) Renovations of Buildings For Museum in Winnsboro Planning, Renovations, and Construction
($97,000 Local Match)
(Franklin)
Payable from General Obligation Bond
Priority 3 $ 250,000"

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112.

AMENDMENT NO. 293
On page 100, after line 48, insert the following:

"50/MV9 WISNER
(1087) Civic Center, Planning and Construction
(Franklin)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 150,000
Priority 3 $ 75,000
Priority 4 $ 175,000
Priority 5 $ 1,320,000
Total $ 1,720,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 294
On page 101, between lines 1 and 2, insert the following:

"(417) Renovations and Modifications to Town Hall, Planning and Construction
($200,000 Local Match)
(Rapides)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 200,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 295
On page 101, delete line 14, and insert the following:

"(989) Installation of Sewer System Improvements, Planning and Construction
($37,800 Non-State Match)
(Sabine)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 150,000
Priority 5 $ 225,000
Total $ 375,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 296
On page 101, between lines 15 and 16, insert the following:

"(989) Installation of Sewer System Improvements, Planning and Construction
($37,800 Non-State Match)
(Sabine)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 150,000
Priority 5 $ 225,000
Total $ 375,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 297
On page 101, between lines 15 and 16, insert the following:

"(1005) 6" Waterline Installation Planning and Construction
($25,000 Non-State Match)
(Sabine)
Payable from General Obligation Bond
Priority 3 $ 250,000"
AMENDMENT NO. 298
On page 101, delete line 35, and insert the following:

"Priority 1   $ 500,000
Priority 2   $ 100,000
Priority 5   $ 400,000
Total   $ 1,000,000"

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay budget request pursuant to R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 299
On page 101, between lines 35 and 36, insert the following:

"(    ) Highway Improvements
($3,000,000 Federal Commitment)
(Iberville)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2    $ 200,000
Priority 5    $ 200,000
Total    $ 400,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 300
On page 101, between lines 35 and 36, insert the following:

"50/N02 TULANE UNIVERSITY
(    ) Downtown Neighborhoods Community
Center, Planning and Construction
($1,000,000 Non-State Match)
(Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2    $ 50,000
Priority 3    $ 450,000
Total    $ 500,000"

Pending approval of capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 301
On page 101, between lines 36 and 37, insert the following:

"(802) Audubon 2010
Planning and Construction
($10,000,000 Non-State Match)
(Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 4    $10,000,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 302
On page 102, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

"50/N09 NEW ORLEANS SEWERAGE & WATER BOARD
(    ) Florida Avenue Canal Phase 1 Design
and Construction
(Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3    $ 25,000
Priority 4    $ 25,000
Total    $ 50,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 303
On page 102, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

"'50/N09 NEW ORLEANS SEWERAGE & WATER BOARD
(    ) Florida Avenue Canal Phase 1 Design
and Construction
(Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3    $ 600,000
Priority 4    $ 600,000
Total    $ 1,200,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 304
On page 102, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

"'50/N09 NEW ORLEANS SEWERAGE & WATER BOARD
(    ) Palmetto Canal Obstruction Removal
(Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3    $ 25,000
Priority 4    $ 25,000
Total    $ 50,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 305
On page 102, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

"'50/N09 NEW ORLEANS SEWERAGE & WATER BOARD
(    ) Hollygrove Drainage Upgrade Design
and Construction
(Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2    $ 1,200,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 306
On page 102, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

"'50/N09 NEW ORLEANS SEWERAGE & WATER BOARD
(    ) Dryer Road Intake Canal Design and
Construction
(Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3    $ 600,000
Priority 4    $ 600,000
Total    $ 1,200,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 307
On page 102, delete line 13, and insert the following:

"Suppression Upgrade to Hangars A and E,"

AMENDMENT NO. 308
On page 102, delete line 14, and insert the following:

"Backshop Expansion, Roads, and Parking,"

AMENDMENT NO. 309
On page 102, delete lines 19 and 20, and insert the following:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 310</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 102, delete line 33, and insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 1 $ 265,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 2 $ 285,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 3 $ 2,600,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total $ 3,150,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 311</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 102, after line 50, insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;50/N24 CALCASIEU GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(503) Channel Improvements to the Missouri Pacific Lateral from LA Highway 14 to Russell Street, Planning and Construction ($630,000 Non-State Match) (Calcasieu) Payable from General Obligation Bonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 3 $ 630,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total $ 630,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 312</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 103, delete line 14, and insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 2 $ 1,000,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 3 $ 5,000,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total $ 6,000,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 313</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 103, between lines 22 and 23, insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;(920) North and East Side Infrastructure and Development, Planning and Construction (East Baton Rouge) Payable from General Obligation Bonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2 $ 2,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 3 $ 4,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 5 $ 2,650,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total $ 9,150,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 314</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 103, between lines 29 and 30, insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;(935) Louisiana Purchase Bicentennial Museum, Acquisitions, Planning and Construction (East Baton Rouge) Payable from General Obligation Bonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2 $ 100,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 315</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 103, delete lines 36 and37, and insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 2 $ 50,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 5 $ 3,000,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total $ 3,050,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 316</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 103, at the end of line 48, Change &quot;$107,000&quot; to &quot;$510,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 317</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 104, between lines 1 and 2, insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;(779) Airport to CBD Light Rail Line (&quot;$5,000,000 Local Match and $10,000,000 Federal Match) (Orleans) Payable from General Obligation Bonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 4 $ 2,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 5 $ 2,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total $ 5,000,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 318</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 104, delete lines 19 through 25, in their entirety.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 319</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 104, delete lines 33 through 35, and insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 2 $ 2,500,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 5 $ 25,000,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total $ 27,500,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 320</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 104, delete lines 33 through 35, and insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 2 $ 5,500,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 5 $ 21,000,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total $ 26,500,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 321</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 104, between lines 35 and 36, insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;50/N76 WEST CALCASIEU AIRPORT AUTHORITY&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(425) Southland Field New Airport Hangar, Planning and Construction (Non-State Match Required) (Calcasieu) Payable from General Obligation Bonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2 $ 50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 3 $ 370,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total $ 420,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 322</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 104, delete line 42, and insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 1 $ 4,675,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 2 $ 1,250,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 5 $ 1,250,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total $ 7,175,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 323</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 104, delete line 49, and insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 1 $ 50,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 2 $ 50,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Priority 5 $ 50,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total $ 150,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 324</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 105, delete line 7, and insert the following:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AMENDMENT NO. 325
On page 105, delete lines 38 through 40, and insert the following:

"Priority 2   $ 310,000
Priority 5 $ 100,000
Total $ 410,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 326
On page 105, delete lines 45 through 47, and insert the following:

"Priority 2   $ 270,000
Priority 5 $  50,000
Total $ 320,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 327
On page 106, delete lines 1 through 14

AMENDMENT NO. 328
On page 106, between lines 24 and 25, insert the following:

"50/NAT ETHEL VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
(1466) Acquisiton of Rescue/Pumper/Tanker
(East Feliciana)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 329
On page 107, delete lines 26 through 28, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 1,215,000
Priority 5 $ 1,885,000
Total $ 4,335,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 330
On page 108, between lines 11 and 12, insert the following:

"50/NBG SOUTH LOUISIANA DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
( ) Louisiana Economic Development Initiative and Cooperative Endeavor between SLEC and Nicholls State University for an Advance Technology Center Acquisitions, Planning and Construction (Ascension, Lafourche, St. James, St. John the Baptist, St. Mary) Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 300,000
Priority 5 $ 1,200,000
Total $ 1,500,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 331
On page 108, between lines 11 and 12, insert the following:

"50/RENAISSANCE YOUTH
(1455) Renaissance Education Building, Planning and Construction (Rapides)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $  80,000
Priority 5 $ 840,000
Total $ 920,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 332
On page 108, between lines 11 and 12, insert the following:

"50/NAT ETHEL VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
(1466) Acquisiton of Rescue/Pumper/Tanker
(East Feliciana)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 333
On page 108, between lines 35, and 36, insert the following:

"50/NAT ETHEL VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
(1466) Acquisiton of Rescue/Pumper/Tanker
(East Feliciana)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 334
On page 108, delete line 42, and insert the following:

"50/NAT ETHEL VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
(1466) Acquisiton of Rescue/Pumper/Tanker
(East Feliciana)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 335
On page 108, delete line 47, and insert the following:

"50/NAT ETHEL VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
(1466) Acquisiton of Rescue/Pumper/Tanker
(East Feliciana)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 336
On page 108, delete line 47, and insert the following:

"50/NAT ETHEL VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
(1466) Acquisiton of Rescue/Pumper/Tanker
(East Feliciana)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000"
AMENDMENT NO. 337
On page 109, delete lines 21 and 22, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 80,000
Priority 3 $ 400,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 338
On page 109, delete line 40, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 400,000
Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 5 $ 800,000
Total $ 1,300,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 339
On page 110, delete line 14, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 750,000
Priority 2 $ 400,000
Priority 3 $ 2,000,000
Priority 4 $ 2,000,000
Total $ 5,150,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 340
On page 110, delete line 14, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 80,000
Priority 2 $ 190,000
Total $ 270,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 341
On page 110, delete lines 45 through 47, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 1,000,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 342
On page 110, after line 47, insert the following:

"50/NG6 BLACK HISTORY HALL OF FAME
(0472) Museum and Art Center
($250,000 Local Match)
(East Baton Rouge)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 250,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 343
On page 111, delete line 2, and insert the following:

"(1519) Pointe Coupee Parish Sheriff's Office"

AMENDMENT NO. 344
On page 111, between lines 26 and 27, insert the following:

"50/NI9 ASCENSION-ST. JAMES AIRPORT AUTHORITY
(552) Tee Hangar Extension, Planning and Construction
(Non-State Match Required)
(Ascension)"

AMENDMENT NO. 345
On page 111, between lines 26 and 27, insert the following:

"50/NI9 ASCENSION-ST. JAMES AIRPORT AUTHORITY
(553) Ascension St. James Terminal Building
for Louisiana Regional Airport, Planning and Construction
(Ascension)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 150,000
Priority 5 $ 318,000
Total $ 468,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 346
On page 111, delete line 33, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 500,000
Priority 2 $ 800,000
Priority 5 $ 5,665,000
Total $ 6,965,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 347
On page 111, delete lines 7 through 9, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 4,385,000
Priority 2 $ 600,000
Total $ 4,985,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 348
On page 113, between lines 15 and 16, insert the following:

"50/NK6 AVOYELLES PROJECT ACTION COMMITTEE, INC.
(333) APAC Facility, Acquisitions, Planning and Construction
($385,000 Non-State and/or Federal Match)
(Avoyelles)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 150,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 349
On page 113, between lines 15 and 16, insert the following:

"50/NK8 FRANKLIN MEDICAL CENTER
( ) Franklin Medical Center Renovations, Planning and Construction
(Franklin)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 275,000
Priority 3 $ 100,000
Priority 5 $ 65,000
Total $ 440,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 350
On page 113, delete line 22, and insert the following:
"Priority 1 $ 325,000
Priority 2 $ 350,000
Priority 3 $ 200,000
Priority 4 $ 1,700,000
Total $ 2,575,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 351
On page 113, delete line 30, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 75,000
Priority 2 $ 1,360,000
Total $ 1,435,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 352
On page 115, between lines 6 and 7, insert the following:

"50/NN5 BEAUREGARD PARISH COVERED ARENA
AUTHORITY
(431) Beauregard Parish Covered Arena,
Expansion, Planning and Construction
(Supplemental Funding)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 265,000
Priority 3 $ 425,000
Total $ 690,000"

AMSNDMENT NO. 353
On page 115, between lines 6 and 7, insert the following:

"50/NN8 COTEAU WATER SYSTEM, INC.
( ) Water System Improvements Planning
and Construction
(In-Kind and/or Non-State Match
Required)
(Iberia/St. Martin)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 3 $ 240,000
Total $ 2,500,000"

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 354
On page 115, between lines 6 and 7, insert the following:

"50/NN9 ST. TAMMANY ASSOCIATION OF RETARDED
CITIZENS
( ) West St. Tammany Facility for Retarded
Citizens, Planning and Construction
(Non-State Match Required)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 3 $ 500,000
Priority 4 $ 150,000
Priority 5 $ 250,000
Total $ 1,000,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 355
On page 115, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"50/NR2 ST. THOMAS HEALTH SERVICES INC.
(1360) Health Clinic,
Planning and Construction
(Non-State Match Required)
(Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 1 $ 1,250,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 356
On page 115, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"50/NQ2 GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6 OF
CALCASIEU PARISH
(1485) Drainage Improvement and
Infrastructure Development in
High Hope Area, Planning
and Construction
($263,000 Non-State Match)
(Calcasieu)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 185,000
Priority 3 $ 115,000
Total $ 300,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 357
On page 115, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"50/NQ3 NIBLETTS BLUFF PARK COMMISSION
(881) Bulkhead Along Sabine River,
Planning and Construction
(Non-State Match Required)
(Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 300,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 358
On page 115, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"50/NQ5 SCHEPIS FOUNDATION, INC.
(720) Schepis Building Renovation,
Planning and Construction
(Non-State Match Required)
(Red River)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 250,000
Priority 3 $ 50,000
Priority 4 $ 200,000
Total $ 500,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 359
On page 115, between lines 20 and 21, insert the following:

"50/NQ6 BAYOU PIERRE WATER SYSTEM, INC.
(925) Water Distribution System Upgrades,
Planning and Construction
($102,000 Non-State Match)
(Red River)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 300,000"
AMENDMENT NO. 360
On page 115, between lines 27 and 28, insert the following:

"50/NR9 LONGUE VUE HOUSE AND GARDENS
(608) Restoration and Master Site Planning
($498,760 Non-State Match)
(Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 3 $ 400,000
Total $ 500,000"
"50/NY8 NEW ORLEANS REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION

( ) New Orleans Union Passenger Terminal Multi-Modal Plan Update ($1,000,000 Federal Funds) (Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 125,000
Priority 5 $ 125,000
Total $ 250,000

Pending approval of capital outlay request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 371
On page 119, between lines 2 and 3, insert the following:

"(401) Enterprise Park Infrastructure Improvements, Planning and Construction (Non-State Match Required) (Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 300,000
Priority 3 $ 850,000
Priority 4 $ 850,000
Priority 5 $ 500,000
Total $ 2,500,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 372
On page 119, between lines 2 and 3, insert the following:

"50/N CHILDREN'S MUSEUM OF ACADIANA

( ) Renovation and Expansion, Planning and Construction (Lafayette)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 250,000

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 373
On page 119, between lines 2 and 3, insert the following:

"50/N YMCA OF WEST BATON ROUGE

( ) Facility Planning and Construction (Local Match Required) (West Baton Rouge)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 5 $ 400,000
Total $ 500,000

Pending submittal and approval of a budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 374
On page 119, between lines 2 and 3, insert the following:

"50/N ST. JAMES PARISH SHERIFF'S OFFICE

( ) St. James Parish Sheriff's Office Training Facility for Fire and Police, Planning and Construction (St. James)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 100,000
Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 375
On page 119, between lines 29 and 30, insert the following:

"50/N SOUTH 2nd WARD FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

( ) New Fire Station, Planning and Construction (Non-State Match Required) (St. Helena)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 50,000

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 376
On page 119, between lines 29 and 30, insert the following:

"50/N DISTRICT 2 ENHANCEMENT CORPORATION

( ) Linear Park Restoration and Site Improvements, Planning and Construction (Non-State Match Required) (Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3 $ 6,000,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 377
On page 119, between lines 29 and 30, insert the following:

"50/N DISTRICT 2 ENHANCEMENT CORPORATION

(977) I-10 East Service Road Extension and Access Road, Planning and Construction ($1,120,000 Local Match) (Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 150,000
Priority 3 $ 2,425,000
Priority 4 $ 2,425,000
Priority 5 $ 1,000,000
Total $ 6,000,000

The capital outlay budget request for this project was submitted after the November 1st deadline, but it has been approved by the Joint Legislative Committee on Capital Outlay pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 378
On page 119, between lines 29 and 30, insert the following:
"50/   NORTHEAST ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT

(   ) Expansion of Louisiana Center Against
Poverty, Planning, Site Acquisition,
Equipment, and Construction
(East Carroll)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 5  $ 1,000,000

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay budget request
pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 379

On page 119, between lines 29 and 30, insert the following:

"50/   NORTHEAST ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT

(   ) Louisiana Center Against Poverty in
Monroe, Planning, Site Acquisition,
Equipment, and Construction
(Ouachita)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2  $ 200,000
Priority 5  $ 1,050,000
Total  $ 1,250,000

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay budget request
pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

AMENDMENT NO. 380

On page 119, between lines 29 and 30, insert the following:

"50/   ZACHARY SCHOOL BOARD

(91) Restore and Repair Northwestern
Middle School Auditorium, Acquisitions,
Planning and Construction
($75,000 Local Match)
(East Baton Rouge)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2  $ 100,000

AMENDMENT NO. 381

On page 123, on line 22, delete the word "or" and at the end of the
line insert "and Campus Facilities, Inc."

AMENDMENT NO. 382

On page 124, on line 3, After "Act," and before "and" insert "or any
prior Act."

AMENDMENT NO. 383

On page 125, line 14, after "state." insert:

"Notwithstanding the provisions of this Section or any other capital
outlay act, contracts may be entered into for the Law
Enforcement District of Grant Parish Adult Detention Facility project
prior to the granting of a line of credit or the sale of bonds by the
State Bond Commission, and prior to the execution of a cooperative
endeavor agreement."

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Finance to Re-
reengrossed House Bill No. 2 by Representative Hammett

AMENDMENT NO. 1

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 29, proposed by the Senate
Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate
on June 16, 2004, on page 6, delete line 17 and 18 and insert:

On page 21, after line 57, insert the following:

"Payable from Fees and Self-Generated
Funds (Local Match)  $ 500,000
Payable from Transportation Trust
Fund - Federal  $ 2,000,000
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 5  $ 2,500,000
Total  $ 5,000,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 53, proposed by the Senate
Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate
on June 16, 2004, on page 10, between lines 8 and 9, insert "Payable
from Fees and Self Generated Revenues $1,200,000" and on line 13,
change "$6,000,000" to "$7,200,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 59, proposed by the Senate
Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate
on June 16, 2004, on page 11, delete line 16, and insert:

On page 51, delete line 44, and insert the following:

"Payable from Fees and Self-Generated
Revenues  $ 2,000,000
Payable from Federal Funds  $ 750,000
Total  $ 2,750,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 4

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 157, proposed by the Senate
Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate
on June 16, 2004, on page 31, delete lines 36 and 37 and insert the
following:

"Payable from State General Fund (Direct)
Nonrecurring Revenues  $ 150,000
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3  $ 450,000
Total  $ 600,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 5

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 159, proposed by the Senate
Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate
on June 16, 2004, on page 32, delete lines 3 through 6 and insert the
following:
"Payable from State General Fund (Direct)  
Non-recurring Revenues $ 150,000  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
  Priority 2 $ 500,000
  Priority 5 $ 3,000,000
Total $ 3,650,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 6

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 184, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 36, delete lines 55 and 56, and insert:

"Payable from State General Fund (Direct)  
Non-recurring Revenues $ 25,000  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
  Priority 2 $ 50,000
Total $ 75,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 7

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 263, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 53, delete lines 41 through 43, and insert the following:

"Payable from State General Fund (Direct)  
Non-recurring Revenues $ 80,000
  Priority 1 $ 100,000
  Priority 5 $ 900,000
Total $ 1,080,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 8

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 323, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 65, delete lines 23 through 26, and insert the following:

"Payable from State General Fund (Direct)  
Non-recurring Revenues $ 150,000  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
  Priority 2 $ 50,000
  Priority 5 $ 50,000
Total $ 300,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 9

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 348, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 69, delete lines 56 and 57, and insert the following:

"Payable from State General Fund (Direct)  
Non-recurring Revenues $ 100,000  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
  Priority 2 $ 150,000
Total $ 250,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 10

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 352, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 70, delete lines 44 through 47, and insert the following:

"Payable from State General Fund (Direct)  
Non-recurring Revenues $ 200,000  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
  Priority 2 $ 265,000
  Priority 5 $ 425,000
Total $ 890,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 11

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 356, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 71, delete lines 51 through 54, and insert the following:

"Payable from State General Fund (Direct)  
Non-recurring Revenues $ 25,000  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
  Priority 2 $ 185,000
  Priority 3 $ 115,000
Total $ 325,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 12

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 365, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 73, delete lines 56 and 57, and on page 74, delete lines 1 and 2, and insert the following:

"Payable from State General Fund (Direct)  
Non-recurring Revenues $ 25,000  
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
  Priority 2 $ 215,000
  Priority 5 $ 865,000
Total $ 1,105,000*

AMENDMENT NO. 13

On page 20, at the end of line 38, insert "Local Matching Dollars,"

AMENDMENT NO. 14

On page 20, line 43, change "$15,000,000" to "$25,000,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 15

On page 20, line 45, change "$20,000,000" to "$30,000,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 16

On page 26, between lines 17 and 18, insert the following:

"(1459) Intelligent Transportation System for Crescent City Connection Division, Planning and Construction (Jefferson, Orleans) Payable from the balance of Federal Funds previously allocated to DOTD Office of Engineering under the authority of Act 22 of 2001 for Roadway Signage - Transit and HOV Lanes for Crescent City Connection Bridges $ 750,000
Payable from the balance of Fees and Self-Generated Revenue allocated to DOTD office of engineering under the authority of Act 22 of 2001 for Roadway Signage - Transit and HOV Lanes for Crescent City Connection Bridges $ 450,000"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 26, between lines 17 and 18, insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;(1462) Vehicle Servicing Facilities and Storage Yard, Planning and Construction (Orleans) Payable from Fees and Self-Generated Revenues $ 8,718 Payable from the balance of the Crescent City Connection Division Trust Fund previously allocated to DOTD office of engineering under the authority of Act 1013 of 1991 for Roof Repairs at Algiers and Canal Street Ferry Terminal (Orleans); and Act 645 of 1993 for Crescent City Connections Division Facility Modifications for Compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (Orleans); and Act 1096 of 1995 for Terry Parkway Drainage (Jefferson); and Act 1096 of 1995 for Replacement of HVAC for Crescent City Connection Division Maintenance and Police Building (Orleans); and Act 45 of 1996 for Storage Yard for Crescent City Connection Division (Orleans); and Act 28 of 1997 for Ferry Terminals Repairs-New Orleans Area (Jefferson, Orleans, St. Bernard); and Act 28 of 1997 for Ferries Drydocking and Repairs-New Orleans Area (Jefferson, Orleans, St. Bernard); and Act 28 of 1997 for Rehabilitation of Ferry M/V Thomas Jefferson-New Orleans Area-Phase 2 (Jefferson, Orleans, St. Bernard); and Act 28 of 1997 for Drainage Repairs for Crescent City Connection Division Maintenance and Police Building (Orleans); and Act 29 of 1998 for Equipment Rehabilitation for Ferry Boats at CCCD (Jefferson, Orleans, St. Bernard); and Act 29 of 1998 for Ferry Drydocking and Repairs for CCCD Ferries (Jefferson, Orleans, St. Bernard); and Act 21 of 2000 for Vehicle Repair Facility for Crescent City Connection Division, Repairs and Renovation (Orleans); and Act 21 of 2000 for Maintenance and Police Building HVAC Replacement and Interior Renovation for Crescent City Connection Division, Planning and Construction (Orleans) $ 1,191,282 Total $ 1,200,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 26, between lines 17 and 18, insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;(1543) CCCD Administrative Complex, Renovation and Expansion, Planning and Construction (Orleans) Payable from Fees and Self Generated Revenues $ 1,397,067 Payable from the balance of Fees and Self-Generated Revenues allocated to DOTD Office of Engineering under the authority of Act 23 of 2002 for Toll Tag Customer Service Center Expansion and Renovation for the Crescent City Connection Division, Planning and Construction $ 1,800,000 Total $ 3,225,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 27, between lines 14 and 15, insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;(1531) Community Based Program, Juvenile Justice Improvements, Planning, Construction, Renovations, Acquisitions, and Equipment (Statewide) Payable from the balance of Fees and Self-Generated Revenue (Risk Management Revenues) previously allocated in Act 21 of 2000 to Swanson Correctional Center for Youth Juvenile Justice Renovations, Planning and Construction (Madison) $ 530,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 39, at the end of line 5, delete the figure &quot;$3,000,000&quot; and insert &quot;$3,900,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 21</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 39, between line 8 and 9 insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;( ) Library, Instructional, and Scientific Equipment, Acquisitions (Statewide) Payable from State General Fund (Direct) $ 205,000 Payable from State General Fund (Direct) Nonrecurring Revenues $ 1,861,000 Total $ 2,066,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENT NO. 22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On page 44, after line 4, insert the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Payable from Fees and Self-Generated Revenues $ 1,300,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### AMENDMENT NO. 23
On page 44, between lines 12 and 13, insert the following:

"Payable from Fees and Self Generated Revenues $ 130,000"

### AMENDMENT NO. 24
On page 44, on line 16, delete "$1,300,000" and insert "$1,430,000"

### AMENDMENT NO. 25
On page 46, delete line 28, and insert the following:

| Priority 4 | $ 500,000 |
| Payable from Fees and Self-Generated Revenues | $ 130,000 |
| Payable from Federal Funds | $ 1,296,000 |
| **Total** | **$ 2,500,000** |

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112.

### AMENDMENT NO. 26
On page 51, between lines 44 and 45, insert the following:

"Payable from Fees and Self-Generated Revenues $ 2,000,000
Payable from Federal Funds $ 2,750,000
**Total** $ 4,750,000"

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112.

### AMENDMENT NO. 27
On page 56, between lines 18 and 19, insert the following:

"Chiller Replacement, Planning and Construction (Rapides)
Payable from Fees and Self-Generated Revenues $ 230,000"

Pending submittal and approval of the capital outlay request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112.

### AMENDMENT NO. 28
On page 56, line 21, change "Buildings" to "Annex Building, Existing Auditorium and Cafeteria Areas"

### AMENDMENT NO. 29
On page 61, between lines 22 and 23, insert the following:

"LEGISLATIVE EXPENSE"

### AMENDMENT NO. 30
On page 65, between lines 22 and 24, insert the following:

"LEGISLATIVE BUDGETARY CONTROL COUNCIL"

### AMENDMENT NO. 31
On page 66, between lines 14 and 15, insert the following:

"50/J06 AVOYELLES PARISH"

### AMENDMENT NO. 32
On page 67, between lines 21 and 22, insert the following:

"Mossville Sewer Collection System, Planning and Construction ($1,000,000 Non-State Match) (Calcasieu)
Payable from State General Fund (Direct) Nonrecurring Revenues $ 100,000"

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112.

### AMENDMENT NO. 33
On page 67, between lines 23 and 24, insert the following:

"Total $ 820,000"

### AMENDMENT NO. 34
On page 83, between lines 27 and 28, insert the following:

"Water Line Extension, Planning and Construction (St. Martin)
Payable from State General Fund (Direct) Nonrecurring Revenues $ 60,000"

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112.

### AMENDMENT NO. 36
On page 86, between lines 40 and 41, insert the following:

"Glennmora Community Center, Planning and Construction (Rapides)
Payable from State General Fund (Direct) Nonrecurring Revenues $ 50,000"
Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112.

**AMENDMENT NO. 37**

On page 88, between lines 8 and 9, insert the following:

"50/MF1 KENNER

(684) Kenner City Park, Additional Parking Facilities, Planning and Construction (Jefferson)
Payable from State General Fund (Direct)
Nonrecurring Revenues $ 100,000"

**AMENDMENT NO. 38**

On page 93, line 13, change "General DeGaulle" to "Behrman Place"

**AMENDMENT NO. 39**

On page 98, between lines 5 and 6, insert the following:

"Payable from State General Fund (Direct)
Nonrecurring Revenues $ 25,000"

**AMENDMENT NO. 40**

On page 98, delete line 9, and insert the following:

"Total $ 150,000"

**AMENDMENT NO. 41**

On page 101, between lines 14 and 15, insert the following:

"(575) Highway 92 Realignment Near Youngsville, Construction, Right of Way, and Utilities (Lafayette)
Payable from State General Fund (Direct)
Nonrecurring Revenues $ 50,000"

**AMENDMENT NO. 42**

On page 108, between lines 35 and 36, insert the following:

"50/NC1 NELLIE BYERS TRAINING CENTER, INC.

( ) Handicapped Parking Area, Planning and Construction (In-Kind Match) (Washington)
Payable from State General Fund (Direct)
Nonrecurring Revenues $ 20,000"

Pending submittal and approval of capital outlay budget request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112"

**AMENDMENT NO. 43**

On page 115, between lines 41 and 42, insert the following:

"50/NT1 LOUISIANA MEDAL OF HONOR PARK AND MUSEUM

(985) Louisiana Medal of Honor Park and Museum, Planning and Construction (Plaquemines)
Payable from State General Fund (Direct)
Nonrecurring Revenues $ 50,000"

**AMENDMENT NO. 44**

On page 115, line 43, change "(202)" to "(981)"

**AMENDMENT NO. 45**

On page 117, delete lines 12 through 22

**AMENDMENT NO. 46**

On page 119, between lines 29 and 30, insert the following:

"50/N YWCA OF BOGALUSA

( ) YWCA Renovations, Planning and Construction (Washington)
Payable from State General Fund (Direct)
Nonrecurring Revenues $ 30,000"

Pending submittal of a capital outlay budget request, but has been approved by the Joint Legislative Committee on Capital Outlay pursuant to R.S. 39:112"

**SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Senator Mount to Re-reengrossed House Bill No. 2 by Representative Hammett

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 1, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 1, line 11, change "Priority 1" to "Priority 2"

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**

Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 7, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004.

**AMENDMENT NO. 3**

Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 8, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004.

**AMENDMENT NO. 4**

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 19, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 4, delete line 25, and insert the following:

"On page 19, delete lines 41 through 43, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 3,700,000"

**AMENDMENT NO. 5**

Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 28, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004.

**AMENDMENT NO. 6**

Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 28, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004.

**AMENDMENT NO. 7**

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 31, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, on page 8, line 21, change "50/J06" to "50/J05"
AMENDMENT NO. 7
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 32, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, on page 8, line 41, change "$100,000" to "$100,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 8
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 35, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 7, delete line 14, and insert the following:
"On page 20, after line 50, insert the following:"

AMENDMENT NO. 9
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 35, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, on page 9, line 7, change "(474)" to "(   )"

AMENDMENT NO. 11
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 35, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004:
On page 7, between lines 18 and 19, insert:
"Payable from State General Fund (Direct) Nonrecurring Revenues  $ 50,000"
On page 7, line 22, change "$700,000" to "$750,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 12
Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 59, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs on June 16, 2004.

AMENDMENT NO. 13
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 69, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 12, line 52, change "Priority 3" to "Priority 5"

AMENDMENT NO. 14
Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 74, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004

AMENDMENT NO. 15
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 97, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 18, delete line 38, and insert "($150,000 Local Match)"

AMENDMENT NO. 16
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 106, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 20, delete line 40, and insert "($50,000 In-Kind and/or Local Match)"

AMENDMENT NO. 17
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 112, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 22, line 14, change "$390,000" to "$190,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 18
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 151, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 30, line 19, after "45" change "and" to "through"

AMENDMENT NO. 19
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 178, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 35, at the beginning of line 44, insert an open parentheses "("

AMENDMENT NO. 20
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 186, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 37, delete line 19, and insert the following:
"Priority 2  $ 100,000
Priority 3  $ 400,000
Total  $ 500,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 21
Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 214, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004

AMENDMENT NO. 22
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 219, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 44, delete line 29, and insert "On page 87, between lines 1 and 2, insert the following:"

AMENDMENT NO. 23
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 219, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 44, delete line 31, and insert ""

AMENDMENT NO. 24
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 220, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 44, delete line 47, and insert ""

AMENDMENT NO. 25
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 220, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 44, delete line 51, after "Match" delete "and construction"

AMENDMENT NO. 26
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 220, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 44, line 57, change "$850,000" to "$800,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 27
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 221, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate
on June 16, 2004, on page 45, between lines 4 and 5, insert the following:

.Priority 1
$ 300,000

AMENDMENT NO. 28

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 223, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 45, delete lines 29 and 30, and insert the following:

.Priority 5
$ 150,000

AMENDMENT NO. 29

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 224, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 45, delete line 40, and insert the following:

"Payable from General Obligation Bonds"

AMENDMENT NO. 30

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 232, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 47, delete lines 44 and 45, and insert the following:

.Priority 2
$ 250,000

AMENDMENT NO. 31

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 234, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 48, delete line 7, and insert "50/MG3 LEESVILLE"

AMENDMENT NO. 32

Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 236, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004

AMENDMENT NO. 33

Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 240, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004

AMENDMENT NO. 34

Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 241, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004

AMENDMENT NO. 35

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 244, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 50, line 5, change "270,000" to "250,000" and on line 10, change "1,770,000" to "1,750,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 36

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 248, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 50, delete line 50, and insert the following:

.Priority 3
$ 2,000,000

AMENDMENT NO. 37

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 254, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 51, delete line 53 and insert "".

AMENDMENT NO. 38

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 255, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 51, delete line 53, and insert the following:

.Priority 2
$ 320,000

AMENDMENT NO. 39

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 256, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 52, delete line 8, and insert the following:

.Priority 2
$ 50,000

AMENDMENT NO. 40

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 261, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 53, delete line 12, and insert "" and delete lines 17 and 18, and insert the following:

.Priority 2
$ 190,000

AMENDMENT NO. 41

Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 263, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004.

AMENDMENT NO. 42

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 264, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 53, line 53, change "Webster" to "Bienville"

AMENDMENT NO. 43

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 287, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 58, delete line 25, and insert the following:

.Priority 5
$ 8,000,000

AMENDMENT NO. 44

Delete Senate Committee Amendment No.290, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004.

AMENDMENT NO. 45

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 311, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate
on June 16, 2004, on page 63, delete lines 30 and 31, and insert the following:

"Priority 3 $ 630,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 46

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 317, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 64, on line 28, change "Priority 4" to "Priority 1"

AMENDMENT NO. 47

Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 320, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004

AMENDMENT NO. 48

Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 323, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004

AMENDMENT NO. 49

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 329, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 66, delete line 16, and insert the following:

"Total $ 4,335,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 50

On page 108, line 28, change "Iberville" to "West Baton Rouge"

AMENDMENT NO. 51

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 333, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 67, delete line 9, and insert the following:

"On page 84, after line 47, insert the following:"

AMENDMENT NO. 52

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 334, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 67, delete line 25, and insert the following:

"On page 108, between lines 35 and 36, insert the following:"

AMENDMENT NO. 53

Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 340, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004

AMENDMENT NO. 54

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 342, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 68, at the end of line 45, insert ", Planning and Construction"

AMENDMENT NO. 55

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 354, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 71, between lines 18 and 19, insert "(St. Tammany)"

AMENDMENT NO. 56

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 367, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 74, delete line 13, and insert the following:

"On page 108, between lines 23 and 24, insert the following:"

AMENDMENT NO. 57

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 369, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 74, at the beginning of line 47, change "Coverted" to "Converted"

AMENDMENT NO. 58

Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 373, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004

AMENDMENT NO. 59

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 377, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 77, line 8, change "outlaly" to "outlay"

AMENDMENT NO. 60

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 380, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 77, line 8, change "outlaly" to "outlay"

AMENDMENT NO. 61

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 383, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 78, delete line 12, and insert the following:

"On page 125, line 14, between "state." and "Notwithstanding" insert the following:"

AMENDMENT NO. 62

On page 12, after line 49, insert the following:

"(489) Warehouse Distribution Center, Planning and Construction (St. Charles) Payable from General Obligation Bonds Priority 2 $ 500,000 Priority 5 $ 3,000,000 Total $ 3,500,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 63

On page 14, line 35, change "Lane" to "Lanes"
AMENDMENT NO. 64
On page 14, delete lines 39 through 41 and insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 5</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$450,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT NO. 65
On page 15, between lines 8 and 9, insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 5</td>
<td>$1,575,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,775,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT NO. 66
On page 16, delete line 35, and insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 1</td>
<td>$270,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 5</td>
<td>$7,270,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$7,540,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT NO. 67
On page 16, between lines 35 and 36, insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2</td>
<td>$2,350,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 5</td>
<td>$960,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,310,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT NO. 68
On page 16, after line 50, insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2</td>
<td>$310,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$310,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT NO. 69
On page 17, between lines 8 and 9, insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2</td>
<td>$435,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 5</td>
<td>$3,625,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,060,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT NO. 70
On page 17, delete line 13, and insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 1</td>
<td>$285,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2</td>
<td>$500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 5</td>
<td>$625,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,410,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT NO. 71
On page 21, between lines 19 and 20, insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 1</td>
<td>$4,510,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2</td>
<td>$85,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,595,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT NO. 72
On page 27, between lines 9 and 10, insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 1</td>
<td>$640,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2</td>
<td>$960,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 5</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,800,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT NO. 73
On page 32, between lines 17 and 18, insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2</td>
<td>$135,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 5</td>
<td>$1,330,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,465,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT NO. 74
On page 37, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2</td>
<td>$480,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT NO. 75
On page 42, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2</td>
<td>$132,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 5</td>
<td>$274,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$406,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT NO. 76
On page 47, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2</td>
<td>$48,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 5</td>
<td>$96,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$144,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT NO. 77
On page 52, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2</td>
<td>$114,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT NO. 78
On page 57, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2</td>
<td>$480,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT NO. 79
On page 62, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2</td>
<td>$132,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 5</td>
<td>$274,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$406,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT NO. 80
On page 67, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2</td>
<td>$48,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 5</td>
<td>$96,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$144,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AMENDMENT NO. 79
On page 57, delete lines 15 through 17, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 90,000
Priority 5 $ 180,000
Total $ 270,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 80
On page 57, delete lines 22 through 24, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 28,800
Priority 5 $ 57,600
Total $ 86,400"

AMENDMENT NO. 81
On page 57, delete lines 29 through 31, and insert the following:

"Priority 3 $ 380,000
Priority 2 $ 28,800
Priority 5 $ 57,600
Total $ 1,140,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 82
On page 57, delete line 51, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 240,000
Priority 2 $ 235,000
Total $ 475,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 83
On page 61, between lines 7 and 8, insert the following:

"19/776 LOUISIANA TECHNICAL COLLEGE - RUSTON CAMPUS
( ) Main Building Addition, Planning and Construction
(Lincoln)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 880,000
Priority 5 $ 880,000
Total $ 1,760,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 84
On page 64, delete line 14, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 2,505,000
Priority 2 $ 550,000
Priority 5 $ 4,240,000
Total $ 7,295,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 85
On page 67, between lines 33 and 34, insert the following:

"50/J13 CATAHOULA PARISH
(991) Chalk Hills Reservoir, Planning
(Catahoula)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 200,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 86
On page 68, between lines 27 and 28, insert the following:

"50/J21 FRANKLIN PARISH
( ) Johnson Road Improvements, Planning and Construction
(Franklin)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 3 $ 380,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 87
On page 70, delete line 30, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 80,000
Priority 2 $ 80,000
Priority 3 $ 1,600,000
Priority 4 $ 1,630,000
Total $ 3,860,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 88
On page 72, between lines 1 and 2, insert the following:

"(1023) Industrial Park, Planning and Construction
(Non-State Match Required)
(Morehouse)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 50,000
Priority 3 $ 550,000
Total $ 600,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 89
On page 72, between lines 13 and 14, insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 365,000
Priority 2 $ 135,000
Total $ 500,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 90
On page 73, delete line 20, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 365,000
Priority 2 $ 135,000
Total $ 500,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 91
On page 76, delete lines 22 and 23, and insert the following:

"Priority 5 $ 4,800,000
Total $ 6,000,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 92
On page 77, delete line 20, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 100,000
Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 3 $ 750,000
Priority 5 $ 4,800,000
Total $ 6,000,000"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amendment No.</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 93 | On page 78, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following: 
"(1078) Development of Old Tensas Rosenwald High School Site Including Restoration of Gym into Civic Recreation and Heritage Culture Center, and Purchase of Building for TREES Project, Planning and Construction ($200,000 Federal Match; $200,000 In-Kind Match) (Tensas) Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 | $250,000 |
Priority 5 | $450,000 |
Total | $700,000 |
| 94 | On page 78, between lines 39 and 40, insert the following: 
"(934) Additions to Union Council on Aging, Inc., Planning and Construction, ($60,000 Non-State Match) (Union) Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 | $30,000 |
Priority 5 | $60,000 |
Total | $90,000 |
| 95 | On page 79, delete line 26, and insert the following: 
"Priority 2 | $25,000 |
Priority 5 | $225,000 |
Total | $250,000 |
| 96 | On page 79, delete line 32, and insert the following: 
"Priority 2 | $210,000 |
Priority 5 | $300,000 |
Total | $510,000 |
| 97 | On page 80, between lines 15 and 16, insert the following: 
"50/J62 WEST CARROLL
"( ) West Carroll Parish Jail Education and Visitation Room, Planning and Construction ($100,000 Non-State Match) (West Carroll) Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 | $125,000 |
| 98 | On page 80, delete line 30, and insert the following: 
"Priority 1 | $100,000 |
Priority 2 | $50,000 |
Total | $150,000 |
| 99 | On page 85, between lines 22 and 23, insert the following: 
"50/M85 FARMERVILLE
(594) Recreation Center, Planning, Renovations and Construction ($1,600,000 Non-State Match) (Union) Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 | $240,000 |
Priority 5 | $245,000 |
Total | $485,000 |
| 100 | On page 88, after line 52, insert the following: 
"50/MH1 LOGANSPORT
( ) Logansport Industrial Buildings, Planning and Construction (DeSoto) Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 | $50,000 |
| 101 | On page 89, delete lines 32 through 34, and insert the following: 
"Priority 2 | $280,000 |
Priority 5 | $400,000 |
Total | $680,000 |
| 102 | On page 92, delete lines 13 through 15, and insert the following: 
"Priority 2 | $25,000 |
Priority 5 | $43,500 |
Total | $68,500 |
| 103 | On page 92, after line 51, insert the following: 
"50/MK9 NATCHITOCHES
( ) Natchitoches Incubator, Phase 2, Planning and Construction (Natchitoches) Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 | $120,000 |
Priority 5 | $228,000 |
Total | $348,000 |
| 104 | On page 92, after line 51, insert the following: 
"50/MK9 NATCHITOCHES
( ) Installation of Supplemental Raw Water Source From Bayou Pierre to Sibley Lake, Planning and Construction (Natchitoches)
AMENDMENT NO. 112
On page 109, delete lines 6 through 8, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 160,000
Priority 2 $ 340,000
Priority 3 $ 1,120,000
Priority 4 $ 2,244,000
Priority 5 $ 1,000,000
Total $ 4,864,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 113
On page 111, between lines 18 and 19, insert the following:

"50/NH4 AVOYELLES SOCIETY FOR THE DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED
(105) Building Renovations, Planning and Construction
($40,000 Non-State Match Required)
(Avoyelles)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 75,000
Priority 5 $ 300,000
Total $ 375,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 114
On page 116, after line 44, insert the following:

"50/NV4 UJAMAA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
(978) Treme Youth Entrepreneurial Center, Planning and Construction
($342,500 Non-State Match)
(Orleans)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 25,000
Priority 5 $ 345,000
Total $ 370,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 115
On page 118, between lines 24 and 25, insert the following:

"50/NY9 DE SOTO FIRE DISTRICT NO. 2
( ) DeSoto Fire District No. 2 New Tanker, Acquisition
(Non-State Match Required)
(De Soto)
Payable from General Obligation Bonds
Priority 2 $ 45,000"

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senator Mount to Re-reengrossed House Bill No. 2 by Representative Hammett

AMENDMENT NO. 1
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 75 proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004 on page 13 line 51, change "compliment" to "complement"
AMENDMENT NO. 2
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 92 proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004 on page 17 line 26, change "Giesmar" to "Geismer"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 107 proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004.

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 25, between lines 13 and 14, insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 195,000
Priority 3 $ 300,000
Priority 4 $ 455,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 25, line 20, change the "$1,117,513" to "$2,067,513"

AMENDMENT NO. 6
Delete Senate Committee No. 149 proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004.

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 24, line 10, change "$175,000" to "$275,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 8
On page 24, delete line 13 and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 400,000
Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 5 $ 200,000
Total $ 700,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 9
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 244 proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004 on page 50 line 5, change "$270,000" to "$250,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 10
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 261 proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004 on page 53 line 12, change "50/M02 PORT ALLEN" to "50/MN3 PINEVILLE"

AMENDMENT NO. 11
Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 340 proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004

AMENDMENT NO. 12
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 369 proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004 on page 74 line 47, change "coverted" to "converted"

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senator Amedee to Re-reengrossed House Bill No. 2 by Representative Hammett

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 23, delete lines 8 and 9, and insert the following:

"Priority 5 $ 1,700,000
Total $ 2,800,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 85, delete line 13, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 50,000
Priority 2 $ 500,000
Total $ 550,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 85, between lines 13 and 14, insert the following:

"50/M68 DONALDSONVILLE"
(749) Industrial Park Land Acquisition, Planning and Construction of Infrastructure (Non-State Match Required) (Ascension) Payable from General Obligation Bonds

Priority 2 $ 505,000
Priority 3 $ 505,000
Priority 4 $ 505,000
Total $ 1,515,000

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 86, after line 48, insert the following:

"50/MA5 GONZALES"
(877) Jambalaya Park, Planning and Construction ($100,000 Non-State Match) (Ascension) Payable from General Obligation Bonds

Priority 2 $ 100,000
Priority 3 $ 115,000
Total $ 215,000

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 96, between lines 26 and 27, insert the following:

"50/MQ2 RUSTON"
(249) Tarbutton Road Interstate 20 Interchanges and Connector Road (Non-State Match Required) (Lincoln) Payable from General Obligation Bonds

Priority 2 $ 200,000
Priority 3 $ 1,600,000
Priority 4 $ 1,600,000
Priority 5 $ 1,600,000
Total $ 5,000,000

EXPLANATION: Restores projects from Act 24
SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Fields to Re-reengrossed House Bill No. 2 by Representative Hammett

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 43, delete lines 33 and 34, and insert:

"(422) University Medical Center in Baton Rouge, Planning and"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 44, delete lines 2 and 3, and insert:

"Master Planning, University Medical Center in Baton Rouge,"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 44, delete line 30, and insert:

"(753) Outpatient Clinics, University Medical Center in Baton Rouge, Planning and Construction"

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Marionneaux to Re-reengrossed House Bill No. 2 by Representative Hammett

AMENDMENT NO. 1
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 153, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 30, delete line 44 in its entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 2
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 153, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 30, at the end of line 47, change "$385,000" to "$335,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 254, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 51, at the end of line 36, change "$150,000" to "$50,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 254, proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 51, at the end of line 40, change "$300,000" to "$200,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 80, between lines 15 and 16, insert the following:

"(1538) Winterville Road Bypass, Planning and Construction (West Baton Rouge) Payable from State General Fund (Direct) Nonrecurring Revenues $ 150,000 Pending approval of capital outlay request pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 39:112."

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Michot to Re-reengrossed House Bill No. 2 by Representative Hammett

AMENDMENT NO. 1
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 131 proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 25, line 54, change "Priority 2" to "Priority 5"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 133 proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 26, line 24, change "Priority 3" to "Priority 5"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 200 proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 40, line 26, change "Priority 3" to "Priority 5"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 372 proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 16, 2004, on page 75, delete line 38, and insert the following:

"Priority 2 $ 50,000 Priority 5 $ 200,000 Total $ 250,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 97, delete line 8, and insert the following:

"Priority 1 $ 40,000 Priority 2 $ 200,000 Priority 5 $ 480,000 Total $ 720,000"

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Mount to Re-reengrossed House Bill No. 2 by Representative Hammett

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 107, after line 6, insert the following:

"Provided that there shall be no expenditure of state funds for the project unless and until the State Bond Commission adopted a declaration of official intent to utilize tax-exempt bond proceeds for the project and the Ogden Museum of Southern Art, Inc. has entered into a cooperative endeavor with the Office of Facility Planning and Control with respect to the administration of this project."

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator B. Gautreaux to Re-reengrossed House Bill No. 2 by Representative Hammett

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 44, line 15, change "$1,170,000" to "$1,040,000"
Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 24, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004.

Rep. Hammett moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruneau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carayoux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doerge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total—99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAYS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Katz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total—2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABSENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heaton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total—3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

Conference Committee Reports for Consideration

The following Conference Committee Reports were taken up and acted upon as follows:

Suspension of the Rules

On motion of Rep. Alario, House Rule 8.15(B) was suspended in order to take up and consider the Conference Committee Report for House Bill No. 1 at this time.
AMENDMENT NO. 2
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 11, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 2, delete line 22 in its entirety and insert the following:

"for continuation of the children's services domestic violence contracts $ 800,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 23, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 4, delete line 12 in its entirety, and at the beginning of line 13, insert "for a"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 33, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 5, delete lines 20 through 22 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 5
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 37, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 6, line 12, change "48,854,200" to "51,354,200"

AMENDMENT NO. 6
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 40, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 9, line 8, change "50,000" to "25,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 7
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 58, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 9, line 21, change "Authority" to "Council"

AMENDMENT NO. 8
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 58, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 9, line 22 and 23 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 9
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 58, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 9, line 26, change "50,000" to "100,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 10
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 58, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 9, line 28, after "for" and before "economic" insert "cultural and"

AMENDMENT NO. 11
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 78, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 46, delete lines 15 and 16 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 12
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 78, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 46, delete lines 40 through 42 in their entirety and insert the following:

"transferred from the Office of Rural Development out of the allocation for Terrebonne and Lafourche Parishes from the Rural Development Fund."

AMENDMENT NO. 13
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 114, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 17, line 8, change "909,848" to "696,512" and on line 9, change "263,492" to "201,710"

AMENDMENT NO. 14
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 114, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 17, line 10, after "shall be" delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 11 and 12 in their entirety and insert:

""transferred from the Office of Rural Development out of the allocation for Terrebonne and Lafourche Parishes from the Rural Development Fund."

AMENDMENT NO. 15
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 114, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 17, line 10, after "shall be" delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 11 and 12 in their entirety and insert:

"transferred from the Office of Rural Development out of the allocation for Terrebonne and Lafourche Parishes from the Rural Development Fund."

AMENDMENT NO. 16
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 123, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 18, line 6, change "50,000" to "100,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 17
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 167, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 23, line 4, change "75,000" to "70,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 18
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 169, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 23, line 8, change "93,117,924" to "89,517,924"

AMENDMENT NO. 19
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 173, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 23, line 17, change "38,010,475" to "41,610,475"

AMENDMENT NO. 20
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 192, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 26, line 21, change "250,000" to "300,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 21
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 367, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 13, 2004, on page 46, delete lines 15 and 16 in their entirety
"for school technology initiatives in East Baton Rouge Parish $ 100,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 23
In Senate Floor Amendment No. 27 in the set of amendments (designated No. 508) proposed by Senator Heitmeier and adopted by the Senate on June 15, 2004, on page 4, line 16, change "1,096,633" to "1,096,636, and on line 17, change "1,096,633" to "1,096,636"

AMENDMENT NO. 24
In Senate Floor Amendment No. 27 in the set of amendments (designated No. 508) proposed by Senator Heitmeier and adopted by the Senate on June 15, 2004, on page 4, line 26, after "law" and the period "." delete the remainder of the line, and delete lines 27 through 31 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 25
On page 15, after line 50, insert the following:

"Payable out of the State General Fund by Statutory Dedications out of the 2004 Overcollections Fund to provide funds to be available to the commissioner of administration for the compromise or settlement of the claim against the state in the suit entitled "Gordean Adella Wingfield, et al v. State of Louisiana through the Department of Transportation and Development, Wilson Trailer Company, Inc.," bearing No. 2001 CA 2668, consolidated with No. 2001 CA 2669, on the docket of the First Circuit Court of Appeals, state of Louisiana, on appeal from the Nineteenth Judicial District Court, parish of East Baton Rouge, state of Louisiana, docket No. 418,074, consolidated with No. 418,842 $ 2,500,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 26
On page 19, between lines 47 and 48, insert the following:

"Payable out of the State General Fund (Direct) to the Business Services Program for economic development efforts of the Central City Economic Development Corporation $ 35,000

Payable out of the State General Fund (Direct) to the Business Services Program for economic development efforts in Leesville $ 75,000

Payable out of the State General Fund (Direct) to the Business Services Program for economic development efforts in DeRidder $ 50,000

Payable out of the State General Fund (Direct) to the Business Services Program for economic development efforts in the city of Baker $ 5,000

Payable out of the State General Fund (Direct) to the Business Services Program for economic development efforts in the city of Zachary $ 5,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 27
On page 24, line 21, change "36,500" to "46,500"

AMENDMENT NO. 28
On page 24, line 41, change "50,000" to "40,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 29
On page 27, line 23, change "(53)" to "(54)"

AMENDMENT NO. 30
On page 30, delete lines 9 through 12 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 31
On page 31, between lines 28 and 29, insert the following:

Objective: To encourage voter registration and voter participation through educational and public outreach programs.

Performance Indicator: Number of schools visited by Outreach Program 125"

AMENDMENT NO. 32
On page 33, between lines 32 and 33, insert the following:

"Payable out of the State General Fund by Fees and Self-generated Revenues for additional support $ 54,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 33
On page 45, line 40, change "75,000" to "100,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 34
On page 52, line 49, change "50,000" to "100,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 35
On page 53, between lines 33 and 34, insert the following:

"Payable out of the State General Fund (Direct) to the Business Services Program for economic development efforts in Vermilion, Acadia, Evangeline, and St. Landry Parishes $ 100,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 36
On page 57, delete lines 1 and 2 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 37
On page 57, between lines 8 and 9, insert the following:

"Payable out of the State General Fund by Fees and Self-generated Revenues for additional support $ 54,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 38
On page 58, line 18, change "25,000" to "15,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 39
On page 59, line 48, change "150,000" to "200,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 40
On page 62, line 43, change "50,000" to "100,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 41
On page 68, line 2, change "29,673,207" to "28,973,207"
AMENDMENT NO. 42
On page 68, between lines 5 and 6, insert the following:

Statutory Dedications:
2004 Overcollections Fund $ 700,000

AMENDMENT NO. 43
On page 88, between lines 42 and 43, insert the following:

"Payable out of the State General Fund by Fees and Self-generated Revenues for expenses related to the Division of Administrative Law $ 193,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 44
On page 94, delete line 3 in its entirety and insert the following:

"Youth Center $ 620,500

Provided, however, that of the appropriation contained above, the amount of $444,000 shall be used to fund the reopening of sixteen (16) residential beds at the Ware Youth Center."

AMENDMENT NO. 45
On page 94, delete lines 7 through 12 in their entirety and insert the following:

"In accordance with the provisions of Act No. 1225 of the 2003 Regular Session of the Legislature, the deputy secretary is hereby directed to expend $350,000 of the savings attributed to the reduction of services and employees at the Swanson Correctional Center for Youth-Madison Parish Unit in Madison Parish for contracted youth residential services, to provide for costs associated with an increase in such services."

AMENDMENT NO. 46
On page 101, line 2, change "730,523,186" to "711,893,389"

AMENDMENT NO. 47
On page 101, line 8, change "271,475,149" to "287,505,686"

AMENDMENT NO. 48
On page 103, line 34, change "40,744,801" to "40,880,743"

AMENDMENT NO. 49
On page 104, line 42, change "51,188,835" to "51,324,777"

AMENDMENT NO. 50
On page 104, line 46, change "225,000" to "360,942"

AMENDMENT NO. 51
On page 104, line 51, change "51,188,835" to "51,324,777"

AMENDMENT NO. 52
On page 105, between 12 and 13, insert the following:

"Provided, however, that of the funds appropriated herein, an amount not to exceed $560,000 shall be utilized for services which provide for integrated childcare for children with disabilities to be accomplished through provision of direct services and through training, education, mentoring, and support of other licensed childcare providers."

AMENDMENT NO. 53
On page 111, line 32, change "86,513,524" to "86,523,210"

AMENDMENT NO. 54
On page 112, line 24, change "100,776,804" to "100,786,490"

AMENDMENT NO. 55
On page 112, line 28, change "41,835,055" to "41,844,741"

AMENDMENT NO. 56
On page 112, line 31, change "100,776,804" to "100,786,490"

AMENDMENT NO. 57
On page 115, line 26, change "25,474,780" to "25,661,822"

AMENDMENT NO. 58
On page 116, line 5, change "32,576,505" to "32,763,547"

AMENDMENT NO. 59
On page 116, line 9, change "30,628,292" to "30,815,334"

AMENDMENT NO. 60
On page 116, line 11, change "32,576,505" to "32,763,547"

AMENDMENT NO. 61
On page 116, line 24, change "32,593,186" to "32,793,643"

AMENDMENT NO. 62
On page 116, line 49, change "40,592,352" to "40,792,809"

AMENDMENT NO. 63
On page 116, line 51, change "40,592,352" to "40,792,809"

AMENDMENT NO. 64
On page 117, line 13, change "13,206,349" to "13,302,766"

AMENDMENT NO. 65
On page 117, line 40, change "16,754,374" to "16,850,791"

AMENDMENT NO. 66
On page 117, line 44, change "15,958,522" to "16,054,939"

AMENDMENT NO. 67
On page 117, line 46, change "16,754,374" to "16,850,791"
On page 118, line 18, change "75,794,361" to "76,230,864"

AMENDMENT NO. 82
On page 149, after line 52, insert the following:

"Provided, however, that the secretary is directed to identify and use funds which are appropriated or otherwise available to the Department of Labor in the amount of $3,000,000 to develop and implement a competitive grants program for post-release skills programs to enable newly-released inmates to gain employment and life skills in order to reduce the recidivism rate among this population."

AMENDMENT NO. 83
On page 155, between lines 12 and 13, insert the following:

"Payable out of the State General Fund (Direct) for aquatic weed eradication at Chicot State Park $ 80,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 84
On page 160, line 30, after "use by" and before "each" insert "the Board of Regents and"

AMENDMENT NO. 85
On page 163, delete line 12 in its entirety and insert the following:

"approved by the Division of Administration $ 3,000,000

Provided, however, that the above referenced healthcare workforce training program shall be in conjunction with a healthcare workforce training program coordinated by the Department of Labor and private providers which pay into the Workforce Development Training Account for eligible recipients. The plan shall be approved by the commissioner of administration and the Joint Legislative Committee on the Budget no later than August 31, 2004, and shall provide that the Department of Labor shall submit monthly reports to the Joint Legislative Committee on the Budget."

AMENDMENT NO. 86
On page 179, between lines 22 and 23, insert the following:

"EXPENDITURES:
Southern University Law Center Evening Program $ 250,000
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 250,000
MEANS OF FINANCE:
State General Fund (Direct) $ 100,000
State General Fund by:
Fees & Self-generated Revenues $ 150,000
TOTAL MEANS OF FINANCING $ 250,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 87
On page 207, line 15, change "5,112,834" to "5,160,872"

AMENDMENT NO. 88
On page 207, line 34, change "10,605,575" to "10,653,613"

AMENDMENT NO. 89
On page 207, line 38, change "8,488,701" to "9,548,564"

AMENDMENT NO. 90
On page 207, line 42, change "10,605,575" to "10,653,613"
AMENDMENT NO. 91
On page 227, after line 46, insert the following:

"Payable out of the State General Fund (Direct) to North St. Antoine, Inc. $ 100,000 to the School and Community Support Program for Project PASS and PAX 22 in the St. Landry Parish Public School System $ 170,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 92
On page 243, line 30, after "promotion" and the comma "," delete "and"

AMENDMENT NO. 93
On page 243, line 31, after "Museum" and before the period "." insert the following:

"and $100,000 shall be allocated and distributed to the Parish of Ascension for Economic Development."

AMENDMENT NO. 94
On page 243, between lines 31 and 32, insert the following:

"Provided, however, that the funds appropriated herein out of the Avoyelles Parish Visitor Enterprise Fund shall be appropriated to the Avoyelles Parish Police Jury for distribution in accordance with R.S. 47:302.6.

Provided, however, that of the funds appropriated herein to the Iberia Parish Tourist Commission Fund out of the Iberia Parish Tourist Commission Fund, fifty-five percent (55%) shall be allocated and distributed to the Acadiana Fairgrounds Commission for the Sugarena, and four and one-half percent (4.5%) shall be allocated and distributed to the city of Jeanerette for the Jeanerette Museum."

AMENDMENT NO. 95
On page 250, line 11, after "King, Jr." change "Community" to "Neighborhood", and at the beginning of line 12, change "Center-Shreveport" to "Association-Shreveport"

AMENDMENT NO. 96
On page 250, line 39, change "20,000" to "10,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 97
On page 251, line 7, change "25,000" to "15,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 98
On page 251, line 17, change "100,000" to "150,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 99
On page 251, line 19, change "25,000" to "75,000"

AMENDMENT NO. 100
On page 251, between lines 21 and 22, insert the following:

"Payable out of the State General Fund (Direct) to the town of Clinton for the Mainstreet Program $ 25,000

Payable out of the State General Fund (Direct) to Progress 63, Inc. $ 100,000"
The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 1628 By Representative Alario

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1628 by Representative Alario, recommend the following concerning the reengrossed bill:

1. That the Senate Committee Amendments proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, be adopted.

2. In Senate Committee Amendment No. 9, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, on page 2, line 33, change "$8,647,692" to "$14,474,692"

3. In Senate Committee Amendment No. 12, proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, on page 4, delete lines 17 through 29 in their entirety.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative John A. Alario, Jr.
Representative Joe R. Salter
Representative Edwin R. Murray
Senator Francis C. Heitmeier
Senator Donald E. Hines

Rep. Alario moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker Faucheux Odinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alario Flavin Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi Frith Pinac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold Gallot Pire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon Geymann Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone Glover Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin Gray Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor Guillory, E. Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard Guillory, M. Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler Hill Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome Honey Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Hopkins Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruneau Hunter Smith, J.H.—30th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Hutter Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell Jackson Smith, J.D.—50th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K. Johns Smith, J.H.—8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cazayoux Katz St. Germain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane Kennard Strain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Kenney Thompson Toomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damico LaBruzzo Toomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel LaFleur Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartez Lambert Trahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt Lancaster Triche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doerge Marchand Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey Martiny Waddell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove McDonald Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs McVea White Walsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand Montgomery White Toomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey Morrell Wooton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannin Morrish Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrar Murray Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total—96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Futrell Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe Hebert Smiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total—6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABSENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hamnett Heaton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total—2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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in the expense fund shall be credited to the state general fund. The all unexpended and unencumbered balance monies in the fund in excess of one hundred fifty thousand dollars at the close of any the fiscal year shall be credited to the state general fund. The amount of such balance at the close of any fiscal year not transferred to the state general fund shall remain in the fund.

* * *

AMENDMENT NO. 5

On page 2, at the beginning of line 8, change "Section 2." to "Section 4."

AMENDMENT NO. 6

On page 2, at the beginning of line 14, change "Section 3." to "Section 5."

AMENDMENT NO. 7

On page 2, at the beginning of line 20, change "Section 4." to "Section 6."

AMENDMENT NO. 8

On page 2, at the beginning of line 26, change "Section 5." to "Section 7."

AMENDMENT NO. 9

On page 3, between lines 2 and 3, insert the following:

"Section 8.A. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary and specifically notwithstanding the provisions of R.S. 22:1077(C), unexpended and unencumbered monies in the Louisiana Fire Marshal Fund at the close of the 2003-2004 Fiscal Year shall not revert to the State General Fund and shall remain in the Louisiana Fire Marshal Fund."

B. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary and specifically notwithstanding the provisions of R.S. 22:1077(C), the state treasurer is authorized and directed to transfer the unexpended and unencumbered balance in the Louisiana Fire Marshal Fund, which balance is attributable to the 2003-2004 Fiscal Year, to the State General Fund.

Section 9. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary and specifically notwithstanding the provisions of R.S. 51:2315, the treasurer is authorized and directed to deposit the amount of two million dollars of Louisiana Economic Development Fund monies to the State General Fund to be used in Fiscal Year 2004-2005.

Section 10. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary and specifically notwithstanding the provisions of R.S. 51:2301 et seq., nor any rules or regulations promulgated with respect thereto, the Louisiana Economic Development Corporation shall execute a loan from monies in the Louisiana Economic Development Fund in Fiscal Year 2004-2005 to the Louisiana Stadium and Exposition District in an amount sufficient for the district to pay contractual obligations of the district relative to professional sports franchises, not to exceed seven million five hundred thousand dollars, for a period not to exceed eight years. After the payment in full of all contractual, necessary, statutory, and usual charges, including any indebtedness heretofore or hereafter issued by the district, the loan shall be repaid from the revenues received by the district in any fiscal year which exceed the amount of revenues received by the district in Fiscal Year 2004-2005 together with a growth factor equal to the increase in the consumer price index.

Section 11. The 2004 Overcollections Fund shall be abolished on June 30, 2005. The state treasurer is authorized and directed to transfer to the State General Fund any unexpended or unencumbered monies remaining in the fund on June 30, 2005."

AMENDMENT NO. 10

On page 3, line 3, change "Section 6. This" to "Section 12. Sections 8(A) and 12 of this Act shall become effective upon signature by the governor or, if not signed by the governor, upon expiration of the time for bills to become law without signature by the governor, as provided in Article III, Section 18 of the Constitution of Louisiana; if vetoed by the governor and subsequently approved by the legislature, Section 8(A) shall become effective on the day following such approval. Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8(B), 9, 10, and 11 of this"
The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 938 By Representative Tucker
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate,

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 938 by Representative Tucker, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator McPherson and adopted by the Senate on June 11, 2004, be rejected.

2. That the Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Boissiere and adopted by the Senate on June 18, 2004, be rejected.

3. That the following amendments to the engrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, delete lines 12 through 14 in their entirety and insert in lieu thereof the following:

"D. The provisions of this Subsections A, B, C, and D of this Section shall be implemented as a temporary pilot program and shall be null, void, and of no effect after June 30, 2005. An interim cost analysis of the provisions of this Section shall be performed by the systems and shall be presented to the speaker of the House of Representatives and Senate committees on retirement, the Public Retirement Systems' Actuarial Committee, and the Commission on Public Retirement at least fourteen days before the convening of the regular legislative session in 2005.

E. Each system to which this Section applies shall submit to the House and Senate committees on retirement quarterly and annual progress reports detailing the system's investments which comport with the provisions of this Section. Such reports shall continue notwithstanding the June 30, 2005, expiration of Subsections A, B, C, and D of this Section and shall be submitted as follows:

(1) An annual report for the year ending June 30, 2004, to be submitted on or before July 30, 2004,

(2) Quarterly reports beginning with the quarter ending September 30, 2004, to be submitted no more than thirty days after the end of the quarter.

(3) Annual reports beginning with the year ending June 30, 2005, to be submitted no more than thirty days after the end of the year."

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Jim Tucker
Representative Pete Schneider
Representative William B. Daniel, IV
Senator Lambert Boissiere, Jr.
Senator J. K. "Ken" Hollis, Jr.

Rep. Tucker moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Faucheux Odinet
Alario Flavin Pierre
Alexander Frith Pinac
Ansardi Futrell Pitre
Arnold Gallot Powell, M.
Badon Geymann Powell, T.
Baldone Glover Quezaire
Baudoin Gray Richmond
Baylor Guillery, E. Ritchie
Bowler Hammett Robideaux
Broome Hebert Romero
Bruce Hill Scalice
Bruneaux Honey Schneider
Burns Hopkins Shepherd
Burrell Hunter Smiley
Carter, K. Jackson Smith, G.—56th
Carter, R. Jefferson Smith, J.D.—50th
Cazayoux Johns Smith, J.H.—8th
Crane Katz St. Germain
Crowe Kennard Strain
Curtis Kenney Thompson
Damico LaBruzzo Toomy
Daniel LaFleur Townsend
Dartez Lambert Trahan
DeWitt Lancaster Triche
Doerge Marchand Tucker
Dorsey Martinez Waddell
Dove McDonald Walker
Downs McVea Walsworth
Durand Montgomery Winston
Erdey Morrell Wooton
Fannin Morrish Wright
Farrar Murray

Total—98

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

Beard Heaton Smith, J.R.—30th
Guillory, M. Hutter White

Total—6

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 1126 By Representative Murray

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1126 by Representative Murray, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the set of Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senators Jones and Hainkel and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, be rejected.

2. That Senate Floor Amendments Nos. 1 through 3 of the set of amendments proposed by Senator Irons and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, be adopted.

3. That Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 of the set of amendments proposed by Senator Irons and adopted by the Senate on June 17, 2004, be rejected.

4. That the following amendment to the engrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

"§1483. Definitions

As used in this Chapter, the following terms shall have the meanings herein given to each unless the context clearly indicates otherwise:

* * *

(13) "Person" means any individual, partnership, limited liability company or corporation, association, labor union, political committee, corporation, or other legal entity, including their subsidiaries.

* * *

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Edwin R. Murray
Representative Charles D. Lancaster, Jr.
Representative Emilie "Peppi" Bruneau
Senator Donald E. Hines
Senator Charles D. Jones
Senator John L. "Jay" Dardenne

Rep. Murray moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Arnold  
Badon  
Baldone  
Baudoin  
Baylor  
Beard  
Bowler  
Broome  
Bruce  
Brunneau  
Burns  
Burrell  
Carter, K.  
Carter, R.  
Cazayoux  
Cranes  
Crowe  
Curtis  
Damico  
Daniel  
Darte  
Dorsey  
Dove  
Downs  
Durand  
Erdey  
Fannin  
Parr  
Total—99

NAYS

Arnold  
Badon  
Baldone  
Baudoin  
Baylor  
Beard  
Bowler  
Broome  
Bruce  
Brunneau  
Burns  
Burrell  
Carter, K.  
Carter, R.  
Cazayoux  
Cranes  
Crowe  
Curtis  
Damico  
Daniel  
Darte  
Dorsey  
Dove  
Downs  
Durand  
Erdey  
Fannin  
Parr  
Total—0

ABSENT

DeWitt  
Heaton  
Total—5

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

Senate Bill No. 23 by Senator Mount

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill 23 by Senator Mount recommend the following concerning the Reengrossed bill:

1. That House Committee Amendments No. 1 and 2 proposed by the House Committee on Commerce and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 8, 2004 be rejected.

2. That the following amendments to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 15, after "district" delete the remainder of the line and insert in lieu thereof the following:

"; and two persons at large, and four persons."
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### AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, delete line 16, and insert in lieu thereof the following:
"consisting of one member domiciled in each of the following parishes:"

### AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, line 17, delete "There"

### AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 2, delete line 1 and at the beginning of line 2, delete "parish."

Respectfully submitted,

Senator Willie Mount
Senator Diana E. Bajoie
Senator Max T. Malone
Representative Gil J. Pinac
Representative Ronnie Johns
Representative Mike Powell


**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker Faucheux Odinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alario Flavin Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Frith Pinc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi Futrell Pitre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold Gallot Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon Geymann Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone Glover Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin Gray Rich mond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor Guillory, E. Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard Guillory, M. Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler Hammett Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome Hebert Scalise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Hill Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruneau Honey Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Hopkins Smiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell Hunter Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K. Jackson Smith, J.D.—50th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R. Jefferson St. Germain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cazayoux Johns Toomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane Katz Strain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe Kennard Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damico Kenney Toomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel LaBrazzo Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartez Lambert Trahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt Lancaster Triche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doerse Martiny Waddell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove McDonald White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs McVea Winston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand Montgomery Wooton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey Morrell Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannin Morrish Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrar Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total—98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Curtis Hutter Smith, J.R.—30th |
| Heaton LaFleur Walker          |

Total—6

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

### CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

**Senate Bill No. 859 by Romero**

*June 21, 2004*

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill 859 by Senator Romero recommend the following concerning the Engrossed bill:

1. That House Committee Amendments Nos. 1 and 2 proposed by the House Committee on the Administration of Criminal Justice and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 10, 2004, be adopted.

2. That House Floor Amendment No. 1 proposed by Representative Durand and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 17, 2004, be adopted.

3. That House Floor Amendment No. 2 proposed by Representative Jack Smith and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 17, 2004, be rejected.


5. That the following amendments to the engrossed bill be adopted:

### AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, at the end of line 14, insert "Regardless of any change in boundaries, there shall be no change in the distribution of any proceeds attributable to the licensed activity."

Respectfully submitted,

Senator Craig F. Romero
Senator Donald E. Hines
Senator Nick Gautreaux
Representative Daniel R. Martiny
Representative Gil J. Pinac
Representative Sydnie Mae Durand

Rep. Pinac moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker Faucheux Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alario Flavin Morrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Frith Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

**CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT**

**Senate Bill No. 411 by Senator Bajoie**

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill 411 by Senator Bajoie recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That House Floor Amendments Nos. 1 and 2 proposed by Representative Jefferson and adopted by the House of Representative on June 14, 2004 be rejected.

2. That House Floor Amendments Nos. 1 through 4 proposed by Representative Townsend and adopted by the House of Representative on June 14, 2004 be rejected.

3. That the following amendments to the engrossed bill be adopted:

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, line 2, after "R.S. 46:1403(A)(2)" delete the remainder of the line and insert the following: ", 1404, 1452, 1453(3) and (4), relative to assistance for children;"

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**

On page 1, at the beginning of line 3, delete "child-placing agencies;"

**AMENDMENT NO. 3**

On page 1, line 5, after "application" delete the remainder of the line and insert the following: "of licensure for child-placing agencies; to provide for the declaration of policy regarding transitional youth residences services and related definitions;"

**AMENDMENT NO. 4**

On page 1, line 6, delete "date;"

**AMENDMENT NO. 5**

On page 2, line 7, change "This" to "Section 1 of this"

**AMENDMENT NO. 6**

On page 2, line 9, after "Section 3." delete the remainder of the line and insert the following: "R.S. 46:1452, 1453(3) and (4) are hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows:

§1452. Legislative intent; declaration of purpose and policy

It is the intent of the legislature to provide for the care and to protect the health, safety, and well-being of transitional youths in the custody or formerly in the custody of the state of Louisiana who are nearing the age of majority and who, by reason of age, are unlikely to be placed in foster families for adoption. The legislature recognizes that such transitional youth are likely to remain in need of supervision and services, even after reaching the age of majority, to assist them in making the transition from child foster care or state custody to independent adulthood. To that end, it is the purpose of this Chapter to establish a system of licensed facilities to care for such persons up to the age of twenty-two, to establish statewide minimum standards for the safety and well-being of the residents of such facilities, to ensure the maintenance of those standards, and to regulate conditions in these facilities through a program of licensing and inspection.

§1453. Definitions

As used in this Chapter, the following definitions shall apply unless the context clearly indicates otherwise:

1. "Transitional youth" means a person, not less than sixteen nor older than twenty-one years of age, who is either in the department's custody or was in the department's custody at the time of reaching the age of majority. Nothing in this Chapter shall be construed to give the department authority or control over any person, not interdicted, who has reached the age of majority and who no longer wishes to remain in a transitional youth residence.

2. "Transitional youth residence" means any communal or supervised independent living arrangement existing for the primary purpose of providing care for at least two, but less than twenty,
transitional youths living in individualized apartment units, alone or jointly with other transitional youths, under the supervision, custody or control, directly or indirectly, of the office of community services state.

* * *

AMENDMENT NO. 7

On page 2, delete lines 10 through 13 in their entirety

Respectfully submitted,

Senator Diana E. Bajoie
Senator Paulette R. Irons
Senator Joe McPherson
Representative Sydnie Mae Durand
Representative Jalila Jefferson
Representative T. Taylor Townsend


ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Faucheux Pitre
Alario Flavin Powell, M.
Alexander Frith Powell, T.
Ansardi Futrell Quezaire
Arnold Gallot Richmond
Badon Geymann Ritchie
Baldone Glover Robideaux
Baudoin Gray Romero
Baylor Guillory, E. Scalise
Beard Guillory, M. Schneider
Bowler Hammett Shepherd
Broome Hill Smiley
Bruce Honey Smith, G.—56th
Bruneau Hopkins Smith, J.D.—50th
Burns Hunter Smith, J.H.—8th
Burrell Jackson St. Germain
Carter, R. Jefferson Strain
Cazayoux Johns Thompson
Crane Katz Toomy
Crowe Kenney Townsend
Curtis LaBruzzo Trahan
Dumico Lancaster Triche
Daniel Marchand Tucker
Dartez Martiny Waddell
DeWitt McDonald Walker
Doerge McVeA Wallsworth
Dorsey Montgomery White
Dove Morrell Winston
Downs Murray Wooton
Durand Odinet Wright
Erdey Pierre
Fannin Pinac

Total—94

NAYS

Heaton LaFleur Lambert
Hebert Lambert

Total—10

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

Senate Bill No. 560 by Senator Fontenot

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill 560 by Senator Fontenot recommend the following concerning the Reengrossed bill:

1. That House Committee Amendment No. 1 proposed by the House Committee on Appropriations and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 14, 2004 be rejected.

2. That Legislative Bureau Amendment Nos. 1 and 2 proposed by the Legislative Bureau and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 14, 2004 be adopted.

3. That the following amendments to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 7, delete "and 2195.11" and insert ", 2195.11, and R.S. 45:1206"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, at the end of line 7, after "relative" insert "to special funds; to provide relative"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, line 12, between "releases;" and "and to provide" insert "to provide for the establishment of the Energy Efficiency Fund;"

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 16, between lines 1 and 2 insert the following:

"Section 3. R.S. 45:1206 is hereby enacted to read as follows:

§1206. Energy Efficiency Fund

R.S. 45:1206 is all proposed new law.

The public service commission shall adopt rules and regulations to establish and provide for the Energy Efficiency Fund which shall ensure a strategic approach to furnish key energy solutions for weatherization for residential customers and commercial small businesses, energy payment assistance, commercial economic development, and emission credits."

AMENDMENT NO. 5

On page 16, line 2, change "Section 3." to "Section 4."

AMENDMENT NO. 6

On page 16, line 3, change "Section 4." to "Section 5."
AMENDMENT NO. 7

On page 16, line 9, delete "Section 5. Sections 1, 3, and 5" and insert "Section 6. Sections 1, 3, 4, 5, and this Section"

AMENDMENT NO. 8

On page 16, line 13 delete "Sections 1, 3, and 5" and insert "Sections 1, 3, 4, 5, and this Section"

Respectfully submitted,

Senator Heulette "Clo" Fontenot
Senator Jody Amedee
Representative John A. Alario, Jr.
Representative N. J. Damico
Representative Mike Walsworth

Rep. Walsworth moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. Speaker</th>
<th>Faucheux</th>
<th>Pire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
<td>Flavin</td>
<td>Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Frith</td>
<td>Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
<td>Futtrel</td>
<td>Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Gallot</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin</td>
<td>Geyman</td>
<td>Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldone</td>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudouin</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor</td>
<td>Guillory, E.</td>
<td>Scalise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Hammett</td>
<td>Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Honey</td>
<td>Smiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>Hopkins</td>
<td>Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruenau</td>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td>Smith, J.D.—50th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>Hutter</td>
<td>Smith, J.H.—8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>Smith, J.R.—30th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K.</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>St. Germain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R.</td>
<td>Johns</td>
<td>Strain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cazayoux</td>
<td>Katz</td>
<td>Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>Kennard</td>
<td>Toomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe</td>
<td>Kenney</td>
<td>Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis</td>
<td>LaBruzoo</td>
<td>Trahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damico</td>
<td>LaFleur</td>
<td>Triche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt</td>
<td>Martiny</td>
<td>Waddell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doerge</td>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey</td>
<td>McVea</td>
<td>Walsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs</td>
<td>Morrell</td>
<td>Winston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand</td>
<td>Murray</td>
<td>Wooton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
<td>Odinet</td>
<td>Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannin</td>
<td>Pierre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrar</td>
<td>Pinac</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total—97

NAYS

Total—0

ABSENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dartez</th>
<th>Hebert</th>
<th>Morrish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guillory, M.</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heaton</td>
<td>Marchand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total—7

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

Senate Bill No. 561 by Senator Fontenot
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill 561 by Senator Fontenot recommend the following concerning the Re-reengrossed bill:

1. That all House Committee Amendments proposed by the House Committee on House and Governmental Affairs and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 3, 2004 be adopted.

2. That all House Committee Amendments proposed by the House Committee on Appropriations and adopted by the House of Representatives on June 15, 2004 be adopted.

Respectfully submitted,

Senator Heulette "Clo" Fontenot
Senator Donald Hines
Representative Dale Erdey
Representative John A. Alario, Jr.
Representative Charles D. Lancaster, Jr.

Rep. Erdey moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. Speaker</th>
<th>Flavin</th>
<th>Pierre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alario</td>
<td>Frith</td>
<td>Pire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Futtrel</td>
<td>Pinac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansardi</td>
<td>Gallot</td>
<td>Powell, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Geyman</td>
<td>Powell, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badon</td>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Quezaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudoin</td>
<td>Guillory, E.</td>
<td>Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor</td>
<td>Hammett</td>
<td>Robideaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Hebert</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>Scalise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Hopkins</td>
<td>Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brouneu</td>
<td>Horsey</td>
<td>Smiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td>Smith, G.—56th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell</td>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td>Smith, J.H.—8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, K.</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>Smith, J.H.—30th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R.</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>St. Germain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cazayoux</td>
<td>Katz</td>
<td>Strain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>Kennard</td>
<td>Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe</td>
<td>Kenney</td>
<td>Toomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis</td>
<td>LaBruzoo</td>
<td>Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damico</td>
<td>LaFleur</td>
<td>Trahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>Triche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt</td>
<td>Martiny</td>
<td>Waddell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doerge</td>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey</td>
<td>McVea</td>
<td>Walsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs</td>
<td>Morrell</td>
<td>Winston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand</td>
<td>Murray</td>
<td>Wooton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
<td>Odinet</td>
<td>Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannin</td>
<td>Pierre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrar</td>
<td>Pinac</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total—97
The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 37 By Representative Baldone

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 37 by Representative Baldone, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That Senate Committee Amendment Nos. 1 and 2 proposed by the Senate Committee on Judiciary Section C and adopted by the Senate on June 9, 2004 be rejected.

2. That the engrossed bill be amended as follows:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2, after "zone;" delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 3 and 4 in their entirety and insert "to provide for related matters."

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, delete lines 10 through 14 in their entirety and insert the following:

"(1) Whoever violates a provision of this Section shall be punished by the imposition of the maximum fine and be imprisoned for not less than one and one-half times the longest term of imprisonment authorized by the applicable provisions of R.S. 40:966 through 970.

(2) A sentence imposed for a violation of the provisions of this Section shall not be subject to parole, probation, or suspension of sentence to the extent that the minimum sentence for a violation of a felony provision of R.S. 40:966 through 970 is subject to parole, probation, or suspension of sentence."

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Damon J. Baldone
Representative Daniel R. Martiny
Senator Reggie Dupre
Senator Joel T. Chaisson, II

Rep. Baldone moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Frith
Alario Futrell
Alexander Gallot
Ansardi Geymann
Arnold Glover
Badon Guillory, E.
Baldone Hammett
Baudoin Hebert
Baylor Honey
Beard Hopkins
Bowler Hunter
Bruce Hutter
Bruneau Jefferson
Burns Johns
Carter, R. Katz
Cazayoux Kennard
Crowe Kenney
Curtis LaBruzzone
Daminco LaFleur
Daniel Lancaster
Dartez Martin
DeWitt McDonald
Doerge McVea
Dove Montgomery
Downs Morrell
Erdey Morrish
Fannin Odinet
Farrar Pierre
Flavin Pinac

Total—87

NAYS

Dorsey Marchand
Gray Murray
Jackson Richmond

Total—7

ABSENT

Broome Durand
Burrell Faucheux
Carter, K. Guillory, M.
Crane Heaton

Total—10

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 846 By Representative Morrish

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 846 by
Representative Morrish, recommend the following concerning the reengrossed bill:

1. That Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 proposed by Senator Marionneaux and adopted by the Senate on June 18, 2004, be adopted.

2. That Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 and 3 proposed by Senator Marionneaux and adopted by the Senate on June 18, 2004, be rejected.

3. That Senate Floor Amendments Nos. 1 through 5 proposed by Senator McPherson and adopted by the Senate on June 18, 2004, be rejected.

4. That the following amendments to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 2, at the end of line 26, insert the following:

"After June 1, 2004, the secretary may provide for the exemption of certain tire sales from the fee which tires were not previously exempted only through the department's rulemaking authority, including legislative oversight as provided in R.S. 30:2413(A)(8)."

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**

On page 3, at the end of line 4, insert the following:

"The secretary shall not make payments from the fund or obligate the department to make payments from the fund to any waste tire processor who did not receive payments from the fund prior to March 1, 2004, in an amount greater than fifty percent of the amount otherwise eligible to receive pursuant to this Paragraph until one of the following occur:

(a) Payments have been made from the fund to waste tire processors, as provided for in Subparagraph (I)(3)(b), for a period of three consecutive months.

(b) All undisputed obligations owed to waste tire processors have been paid in full.

**AMENDMENT NO. 3**

On page 3, between lines 4 and 5 insert the following:

"(3)(a) In the event the balance of the fund is insufficient to meet the obligations to waste tire processors provided for above, the department, after meeting all payments required by law, shall pay any undisputed amounts in a prorata share to waste tire processors having a standard permit.

(b) In the event the fund has a surplus after meeting all obligations of the fund for the month, including any payments required by law, such surplus shall be distributed in a prorata share to those waste tire processors having a standard permit for whom there are unpaid obligations of the fund, excluding any disputed amounts. Such surplus shall be processed for payment by the department within fifteen days after the end of the month in which the surplus arose.

(d) If litigation relating to fund payments in dispute prior to March 1, 2004, is resolved through final judgment or settlement, the secretary shall pay from the fund the portion of such final judgment or settlement which represents previously disputed fund payments within one hundred eighty days of the judgment or settlement. This allowance shall not be construed to limit or condition the right of the judgment creditor or obligee under the settlement agreement to obtain payment in satisfaction of the judgment or settlement from any source authorized by law."

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Joe R. Salter
Representative Dan W. Morrish
Representative N. J. Damico
Senator Heulette "Clo" Fontenot
Senator Max T. Malone

Rep. Morrish moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

**YEAS**

Mr. Speaker
Alario
Alexander
Ansel
g
Arnold
Badon
Baldone
Baudoin
Baylor
Bowler
Broome
Brouè
Burns
Burnett
Burrell
Carter, K.
Carter, R.
Cayouze
Cray
Crowe
Damico
Daniel
Dartez
DeWitt
Doerge
Doersey
Dove
Downs
Durand
Erdey
Fannin
Farrar
Fauchez
Total—96

**NAYS**

Total—0

**ABSENT**

Beard
Bruce
Curtis
Total—8

The Conference Committee Report, having received a two-thirds vote of the elected members, was adopted.
Motion

On motion of Rep. Townsend, the vote by which the Amendments to House Bill No. 1202 were rejected was reconsidered.

House Bills and Joint Resolutions
Returned from the Senate with Amendments

The following House Bills and Joint Resolutions returned from the Senate with amendments to be concurred in by the House were taken up and acted upon as follows:

HOUSE BILL NO. 1202—
BY REPRESENTATIVE TOWNSEND
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 27:301(B)(12), relative to the definition of a restaurant; to amend the definition of a restaurant as provided for in the Video Draw Poker Devices Control Law; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

The above bill was taken up with the amendments proposed by the Senate.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Judiciary B to Engrossed House Bill No. 1202 by Representative Townsend

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, delete lines 12 through 20 and on page 2, delete lines 1 through 8 and insert the following:

"(12)(a) "Restaurant" means an operating establishment primarily engaged in the retail sale of prepared foods for on-premises or immediate consumption that meets all of the following criteria:

(i) Has been granted a Class A-General retail permit or a Class A-Restaurant permit, as defined in Part II of Chapter 1 or Part II of Chapter 2 of Title 26 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, for the sale of alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption.

(ii) Serves food during the hours it is open to the public.

(iii) Derives at least sixty more than fifty percent of its monthly gross revenues from the sale of food, food items, and nonalcoholic beverages.

(iv) Maintains financial records that segregate alcoholic beverage sales from food sales.

(v) Operates a fully equipped kitchen which includes but is not limited to a range, an oven, and refrigerated storage appliances used for the preparation of uncooked foods for on-premises or immediate consumption.

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of this Paragraph or any other law to the contrary, the division may consider a licensed establishment to be a "restaurant" for purposes of the Video Draw Poker Devices Control Law and for the purpose of issuing or recommending that a video gaming license be issued to a restaurant pursuant to this Chapter when the applicant has obtained a permit, license, or certificate as a "restaurant" from the municipal or parish governing authority having jurisdiction over the applicant's licensed establishment. However, when no such permit, license, or certificate is obtainable from the municipal or parish governing authority, no such permit, license, or certificate shall be required. When determining whether to consider a licensed establishment to be a "restaurant" for purposes of the Video Draw Poker Devices Control Law, the division shall consider, but shall not be bound by, the extent to which the applicant complies with R.S. 27:301(B)(12)(a).

* * *

Rep. Townsend moved that the amendments proposed by the Senate be concurred in.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Alario Faucheux Morrish
Ansardi Flavin Murray
Arnold Frith Odinet
Badon Gallot Pierre
Baylor Glover Pitre
Bowler Guillory, E. Quezaire
Bruce Guillory, M. Quezaire
Bruneau Hammett Richmond
Burrell Hebert Ritchie
Carter, K. Honey Romero
Carter, R. Hunter Shepherd
Carayoux Hutter Smith, G.—56th
Curtis Jackson Smith, J.D.—50th
Damico Jefferson Smith, J.H.—8th
Daniel Johns Smith, J.R.—30th
Dartez Kenard St. Germain
DeWitt Lancaster Townsend
Doerge Marchand Trahan
Dorsey Martiny Walker
Dove McVea White
Durand Morrell Wooton
Total—63

NAYS

Mr. Speaker Futrell Schneider
Alexander Geymann Smiley
Baudoin Hill Strain
Broome Kenney Thompson
Burns LaBruzzo Triche
Crane Lambert Tucker
Crowe McDonald Walsworth
Downs Powell, M. Winston
Erdey Powell, T. Wright
Fannin Robideaux
Farrar Scalise
Total—31

ABSENT

Baldone Hopkins Toomy
Beard Katz Waddell
Gray LaFleur
Heaton Montgomery
Total—10

The amendments proposed by the Senate were concurred in by the House.

Motion

On motion of Rep. Shepherd, the vote by which the Conference Committee Report to House Bill No. 1309 was adopted was reconsidered.
Conference Committee Reports for Consideration

The following Conference Committee Reports were taken up and acted upon as follows:

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 1309 By Representative Shepherd

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1309 by Representative Shepherd, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the Senate Committee Amendments proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 3, 2004, be adopted.

2. That the following amendments to the engrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 4 in the set of amendments proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 3, 2004, on page 1, delete line 23, and insert "The Enterprise Zone Program."

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 2, delete "enact R.S. 33:9029.2(D)" and insert "amend and reenact R.S. 33:4169(D) and to enact 9029.2(D)"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, line 2, after "agreements" and the semicolon ";" and before "and to" insert "and municipal corporations, parishes, or sewerage or water districts"

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 1, line 3, after "state" and before the semicolon ";" insert the following:

"to provide that municipalities, parishes, or sewerage or water districts that execute and enter into contracts with a private company for the construction of sewerage or wastewater treatment facilities and for the operation of such facilities may lease certain facilities to the private company and to provide for such contracts and leases;"

AMENDMENT NO. 5

On page 1, line 6, after "Section 1" and the period "." and before "R.S. 33:9029.2(D)" insert "R.S. 33:4169(D) is hereby amended and reenacted and"

AMENDMENT NO. 6

On page 1, after line 14, insert the following:

"Section 2. R.S. 33:4169(D) is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows:

§4169. Collection contracts for sewerage service charges; access charges; enforcement procedures for delinquent charges

* * *

D.(1) Any municipal corporation, parish, or sewerage or water district shall have the power to execute and enter into a contract with any private company for the construction of sewerage or wastewater treatment facilities and for the operation of such facilities. Any such private company shall have in its construction and operation of such facilities the same ad valorem and sales tax liability exemption as the municipal corporation, parish, or sewerage or water district with which it contracts for such purpose.

(2) Any municipality, parish, or sewerage or water district which has entered into a contract with any private company for the construction of sewerage or wastewater treatment facilities and for the operation of such facilities may lease the entire collection system to the contractor or operator. Such a lease of those facilities is recognized as a real right. The governing authority of any municipality, parish, or sewerage or water district may pledge or dedicate its revenues, including but not limited to fees, charges, and the proceeds of any sales and use taxes collected on behalf of the municipality, parish, or sewerage or water district, as the governing authority may deem appropriate, to the payment of its obligations under such contract. Such contract shall contain such terms or provisions as the governing authority may deem appropriate, except that any contract or renewal thereof shall not exceed forty years. The contract and pledge of revenues by the municipality, parish, or sewerage or water district shall be authorized by appropriate ordinance or resolution of the governing authority and by the State Bond Commission, which authorization shall be preceded by a public hearing which has been advertised in a newspaper of general circulation in the parish at least once and at least thirty days before adoption of the resolution or ordinance, without the requirement of any election, approval, or ratification of the electorate or any state board, commission, agency, authority, or office, except as may be required in a municipal or parish charter.

Section 3. The provisions of Section 1 of this Act shall become effective on July 1, 2004. The provisions of Section 2 of this Act shall become effective on July 1, 2004, and shall cease to be effective on June 30, 2006.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Derrick Shepherd
Representative Bryant O. Hammett, Jr.
Representative William B. Daniel, IV
Senator Robert Marionneaux, Jr.
Senator N. Gautreaux
Senator Ann Duplessis

On motion of Rep. Shepherd, the above Conference Committee Report to House Bill No. 1309 was withdrawn.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

House Bill No. 1309 By Representative Shepherd

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 1309 by Representative Shepherd, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the Senate Committee Amendments proposed by the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs and adopted by the Senate on June 3, 2004, be adopted.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Derrick Shepherd
Representative Bryant O. Hammett, Jr.
Representative William B. Daniel, IV
Senator Robert Marconnaux, Jr.
Senator N. Gautreaux
Senator Ann Duplessis

Rep. Shepherd moved to adopt the Conference Committee Report.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Farrar  Pierre
Alario Faucheux  Pinac
Alexander Flavin  Pitre
Arnold Frith  Powell, M.
Badon Futrell  Powell, T.
Baldone Gallot  Quezaire
Baudoin German  Richmond
Bayelor Glover  Ritchie
Beard Gray  Robideaux
Bowler Guilory, E.  Romero
Broome Hebert  Shepherd
Bruce Hill  Smiley
Bruner Eny  Smith, G.—56th
Bruns Hopkins  Smith, J.D.—50th
Burrell Hunter  Smith, J.H.—8th
Carter, K. Hutter  Smith, J.R.—30th
Carter, K. Jackson  St. Germain
Cazayoux Jefferson  Strain
Crane Johns  Thompson
Curtis Katz  Toomy
Damicco Kenney  Townsend
Daniel LaBrutto  Trahan
Dartez LaFleur  Triche
DeWitt Lambert  Tucker
Doerge Marchand  Waddell
Dorsey McDonal  Walker
Dove McVea  Walsworth
Downs Montgomery  White
Durand Morrell  Winston
Erley Murray  Wooton
Fannin Odinet  Wright
Total—93

NAYS

Crowe Scalise
Kennard Schneider
Total—4

ABSENT

Ansardi Heaton
Guillory, M. Lancaster
Hammett Martiny
Total—7

The Conference Committee Report was adopted.

Suspension of the Rules

On motion of Rep. Scalise, the rules were suspended in order to take up and consider Introduction of Resolutions, House and House Concurrent at this time.

Introduction of Resolutions, House and House Concurrent

The following members introduced the following entitled House and House Concurrent Resolutions, which were read the first time by their titles and placed upon the calendar for their second reading:

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 139—

BY REPRESENTATIVE SCALISE

A RESOLUTION

To commend Maura W. Donahue of Covington upon her election as vice chair of the United States Chamber of Commerce, of which she will become chair in June of 2005.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Scalise, and under a suspension of the rules, the resolution was adopted.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 140—

BY REPRESENTATIVE HONEY

A RESOLUTION

To express sincere and heartfelt condolences upon the death of Gilbert Spland, Sr. of Zachary.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Honey, and under a suspension of the rules, the resolution was adopted.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 141—

BY REPRESENTATIVE WRIGHT

A RESOLUTION

To urge and request the Board of Supervisors of Community and Technical Colleges to take actions necessary to resolve expeditiously all issues surrounding board compliance with the provisions of R.S. 17:4(B)(1), including but not limited to the board’s pursuit of a judicial determination on questions of board authority relative to these issues; to provide that the board shall report in writing by not later than September 30, 2004, to the House Committee on Education on all actions previously taken by the board to resolve such issues and on the status of the board’s pursuit of a judicial determination on these matters; and to provide that the board subsequently shall furnish written updates to the committee at least every ninety days on actions by the board on such matters and on the status of the board’s pursuit of a judicial determination until such time as a judicial determination relative to board authority on these matters is final.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Wright, and under a suspension of the rules, the resolution was adopted.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 142—

BY REPRESENTATIVE SCHNEIDER

A RESOLUTION

To urge and request the House Committee on Retirement to study proposals for retirement provisions to be applicable to members of the Louisiana State Employees’ Retirement System.
(LASERS) employed on or after January 1, 2006, including specified issues, and to report study findings and recommendations to the House of Representatives prior to the convening of the 2005 Regular Session.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Schneider, and under a suspension of the rules, the resolution was adopted.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 143—
BY REPRESENTATIVE MORRELL
A RESOLUTION
To urge and request all statewide offices, including but not limited to the office of mental health, the office of addictive disorders, the office for citizens with developmental disabilities, as well as all criminal justice agencies, to work together to provide an integrated system of mental health care to those persons who are involved in the criminal justice system as nonviolent offenders.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Morrell, and under a suspension of the rules, the resolution was adopted.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 144—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GALLOT
A RESOLUTION
To the House Committee on Ways and Means to study the taxation of alcoholic beverages and to report its findings and recommendations to the House of Representatives prior to the convening of the 2005 Regular Session.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Gallot, and under a suspension of the rules, the resolution was adopted.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 145—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BADON
A RESOLUTION
To express sincere and heartfelt condolences upon the death of Richard "Rick" Hoffman and in appreciation for his tireless efforts to help the youth of this community.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Badon, and under a suspension of the rules, the resolution was adopted.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 146—
BY REPRESENTATIVES WALSWORTH AND KATZ
A RESOLUTION
To commend the Monroe Chamber of Commerce, the West Monroe-West Ouachita Chamber of Commerce and the Ouachita Economic Development Corporation for forming a coalition to oversee the effort to grow primary industry and jobs in the Monroe labor market area.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Walsworth, and under a suspension of the rules, the resolution was adopted.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 147—
BY REPRESENTATIVE WALSWORTH
A RESOLUTION
To commend Don Hutchinson for heading the state's economic development team in its efforts to attract Project U, a proposed tank car manufacturing plant of the Union Tank Car Company, to the state of Louisiana, and for his state service.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Walsworth, and under a suspension of the rules, the resolution was adopted.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 148—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GALLOT
A RESOLUTION
To commend Dr. Horace A. Judson as he becomes the seventh president of Grambling State University and to extend best wishes to him as he assumes leadership of the historically black and nationally renowned university.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Gallot, and under a suspension of the rules, the resolution was adopted.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 149—
BY REPRESENTATIVE ANSARDI
A RESOLUTION
To commend Sarah Whalen upon her retirement as a highly respected lobbyist in the state of Louisiana.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Ansardi, and under a suspension of the rules, the resolution was adopted.

Senate Concurrent Resolutions

The following Senate Concurrent Resolutions lying over were taken up and acted upon as follows:

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 162—
BY SENATORS CAIN, DUPLESSIS AND MICHOT
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Louisiana Tax Commission to extend the current moratorium and to advise the assessors for the parishes of the state that a moratorium has been instituted prohibiting the revocation of homestead exemptions for persons who have heretofore been granted the extension where such revocations would be based upon Attorney General Opinions, which opinions do not have the force of law, and to urge and request that the legislature appoint an advisory committee to study and make recommendations to the legislature regarding legislation as it relates to application of the homestead exemption.

Called from the calendar.

Rep. Alario sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Alario to Original Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 162 by Senator Cain

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 2, change "direct" to "urge and request"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, line 22, change "directs" to "urges and requests"

On motion of Rep. Alario, the amendments were adopted.
On motion of Rep. Alario, the resolution, as amended, was concurred in.

**Acting Speaker LaBrizzo in the Chair**

**Speaker Salter in the Chair**

**Conference Committee Reports for Consideration**

The following Conference Committee Reports were taken up and acted upon as follows:

**CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT**

*House Bill No. 981 By Representative Schneider*

June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 981 by Representative Schneider, recommend the following concerning the engrossed bill:

1. That the set of Senate Floor Amendments proposed by Senator Boissiere and adopted by the Senate on June 4, 2004, be adopted.

2. That the following amendment to the engrossed bill be adopted:

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, line 2, after "To" and before "enact" insert "amend and reenact R.S. 11:403(5) and 444(C)(10)(a), to"

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**

On page 1, line 2, after "11:491," and after "relative" insert "and to repeal R.S. 11:231(A)(1),"**

**AMENDMENT NO. 3**

On page 1, line 4, after "System:" and before "to provide" insert "to provide relative to the computation of average compensation; to provide with respect to the definition of average final compensation and to provide limitations on increases related thereto;"

**AMENDMENT NO. 4**

On page 1, line 10, "R.S. 11:403(5) and 444(C)(10)(a) are hereby amended and reenacted and"

**AMENDMENT NO. 5**

On page 1, between lines 12 and 13, insert the following:

"§403. Definitions

The following words and phrases used in this Chapter, unless a different meaning is clearly required by the context, shall have the following meanings:

(a) "Average compensation" subject to the other provisions of this Paragraph, means the average annual earned compensation of a state employee for the thirty-six highest months of successive employment, or for the highest thirty-six successive joined months of employment where interruption of service occurred; however, average compensation for part-time employees who do not use thirty-six months of full-time employment for average compensation purposes shall be based on the base pay the part-time employee would have received had he been employed on a full-time basis. The computation of such average compensation shall be in accordance with the following guidelines:

(i) The amount for the first through the twelfth month shall not exceed the actual compensation for the immediately preceding twelve months by more than fifteen percent.

(ii) The amount for the thirteenth through the twenty-fourth month shall not exceed the actual compensation amount for the first through twelfth month by more than fifteen percent.

(iii) The amount for the twenty-fifth through thirty-sixth month shall not exceed the actual compensation amount for the thirteenth through twenty-fourth month by more than fifteen percent.

(b) The thirty-six months used for average compensation cannot cover a period when the member receives more than three years of service credit.

(c) The limitations on the computation of average compensation in this Paragraph shall not apply to any of the twelve-month periods where compensation increased by more than fifteen percent over the previous twelve-month period solely because of an increase in compensation by a uniform system-wide increase enacted by the Department of Civil Service and approved by the Governor, or a pay adjustment enacted by the legislature.

§444. Computation of retirement benefit

A. (1)(a)

C. The retirement benefit of any member of this system who is not a qualified participant, as defined in Paragraph B(2) of this Section, when expressed as an annual benefit may not exceed the lesser of either the annual benefit authorized by Section 415(d) of the United States Internal Revenue Code or one hundred percent of such member's average compensation for his highest three years. For purposes of determining whether a member’s benefit exceeds the limitations of this Subsection, the following shall apply:

(a) For purposes of Subsection A, average compensation shall include any amounts properly considered as the regular rate of pay of the member, as defined in R.S. 11:444(10)(a) and unreduced by amounts excluded from income for federal income tax purposes by reason of Internal Revenue Code Section 414(h) or Section 125 or Section 457 taken out of an employee’s check through payroll deductions, or any other amounts excluded from income for income tax purposes or excluded from income by any other provision of federal law of similar effect.

* * *
AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 2, between lines 2 and 3, insert:

"Section 2. R.S. 11:231(A)(1) is hereby repealed in its entirety."

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 2, line 3, change "Section 2." to "Section 3."
Respectfully submitted,
Representative Pete Schneider
Senator Lambert Boissiere, Jr.
Senator Ken Hollis
Senator Gerald Theunissen

Motion
On motion of Rep. Schneider, the Conference Committee Report was returned to the calendar.

Petitions, Memorials and Communications
The following petitions, memorials, and communications were received and read:

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 561.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreed to Senate Bill No. 560.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 561.
Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 2, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:
I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has
adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement
to House Bill No. 619.
Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of
Representatives:
I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has
adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement
to House Bill No. 672.
Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of
Representatives:
I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has
adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement
to House Bill No. 702.
Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of
Representatives:
I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has
adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement
to House Bill No. 846.
Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of
Representatives:
I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has
adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement
to House Bill No. 935.
Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of
Representatives:
I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has
adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement
to House Bill No. 938.
Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2003
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of
Representatives:
I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1126.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1309.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1551.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 1628.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has concurred in the following House Concurrent Resolutions:

House Concurrent Resolution No. 300
Returned without amendments.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate
SIGNED SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the President of the Senate has signed the following Senate Concurrent Resolutions:

Senate Concurrent Resolution Nos. 12, 15, 35, 44, 46, 56, 58, 93, 107, 127, 132, 135, 139, 141, 144, 145, 149, 151, 162, and 165 and ask the Speaker of the House of Representatives to affix his signature to the same.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

The Senate Concurrent Resolutions contained herein were signed by the Speaker of the House.

Message from the Senate
SIGNED SENATE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS
June 21, 2004

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the President of the Senate has signed the following Senate Bills:

Senate Bill Nos. 14, 23, 40, 44, 145, 161, 261, 394, 411, 495, 545, 560, 561, 570, 616, 622, 633, 695, 781, 785, 815, 831, 859, 875, 876, and 879 and ask the Speaker of the House of Representatives to affix his signature to the same.

Respectfully submitted,

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate Bills contained herein were signed by the Speaker of the House.

**Introduction of Resolutions, House and House Concurrent**

The following members introduced the following entitled House and House Concurrent Resolutions, which were read the first time by their titles and placed upon the calendar for their second reading:

**HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 150**
BY REPRESENTATIVES MORRELL AND E. GUILLORY
A RESOLUTION
To commend those involved in building the North Lake Charles Hospital Ship for combating AIDS

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Morrell, and under a suspension of the rules, the resolution was adopted.

**Privileged Report of the Committee on Enrollment**
June 21, 2004

To the honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed by your Committee on Enrollment to submit the following report:

The following House Resolutions have been properly enrolled:

**HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 41**
BY REPRESENTATIVE HEBERT
A RESOLUTION
To adopt House Rule 10.3(D) of the Rules of Order of the House of Representatives to provide that only a member may cast his own vote after the voting machines are locked and to provide for an exception.

**HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 136**
BY REPRESENTATIVE DORSEY
A RESOLUTION
To the House Committee on Health and Welfare to study in conjunction with the Department of Public Safety and Corrections the feasibility, practicality, and effectiveness of monitoring the diet of any inmate diagnosed with a medical condition or disease that requires a special or restricted diet, including restricting access of the inmate to food that is not on the inmate's prescribed diet that may be available at concessions at the prison facilities.

**HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 137**
BY REPRESENTATIVE DORSEY
A RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Department of Public Safety and Corrections to consider and investigate the feasibility, practicality, and effectiveness of adopting rules to provide procedures for monitoring the diet of any inmate diagnosed with a medical condition or disease that requires a special or restricted diet, including restricting access of the inmate to food that is not on the inmate's prescribed diet that may be available at concessions at the prison facilities.

**HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 138**
BY REPRESENTATIVE THOMPSON
A RESOLUTION
To commend and congratulate Mr. Billy Joe Temple on winning the 2004-2005 bid calling contest sponsored by the Louisiana Auctioneers Association.

**HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 139**
BY REPRESENTATIVES SCALISE, BURNS, STRAIN, AND WINSTON
A RESOLUTION
To commend Maura W. Donahue of Covington upon her election as chair of the United States Chamber of Commerce, of which she will become chair in June of 2005.

**HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 140**
BY REPRESENTATIVE HONEY
A RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Board of Supervisors of Community and Technical Colleges to take actions necessary to resolve expeditiously all issues surrounding board compliance with the provisions of R.S. 17:4(B)(1), including but not limited to the board's pursuit of a judicial determination on questions of board authority relative to these issues; to provide that the board shall report in writing by no later than September 30, 2004, to the House Committee on Education on all actions previously taken by the board to resolve such issues and on the status of the board's pursuit of a judicial determination on these matters; and to provide that the board subsequently shall furnish written updates to the committee at least every ninety days on actions by the board on such matters and on the status of the board's pursuit of a judicial determination until such time as a judicial determination relative to board authority on these matters is final.

**HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 141**
BY REPRESENTATIVE WRIGHT
A RESOLUTION
To urge and request the House Committee on Retirement to study proposals for retirement provisions to be applicable to members of the Louisiana State Employees' Retirement System (LASERS) employed on or after January 1, 2006, including specified issues, and to report study findings and recommendations to the House of Representatives prior to the convening of the 2005 Regular Session.

**HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 142**
BY REPRESENTATIVE SCHNEIDER
A RESOLUTION
To urge and request the House Committee on Retirement to study proposals for retirement provisions to be applicable to members of the Louisiana State Employees' Retirement System (LASERS) employed on or after January 1, 2006, including specified issues, and to report study findings and recommendations to the House of Representatives prior to the convening of the 2005 Regular Session.

**HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 143**
BY REPRESENTATIVE MORRELL
A RESOLUTION
To urge and request all statewide offices, including but not limited to the office of mental health, the office of addictive disorders, the office for citizens with developmental disabilities, as well as all criminal justice agencies, to work together to provide an integrated system of mental health care to those persons who are involved in the criminal justice system as nonviolent offenders.

**HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 144**
BY REPRESENTATIVE SCALISE
A RESOLUTION
To the House Committee on Ways and Means to study the taxation of alcoholic beverages and to report its findings and recommendations to the House of Representatives prior to the convening of the 2005 Regular Session.

**HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 145**
BY REPRESENTATIVE BADON
A RESOLUTION
To express sincere and heartfelt condolences upon the death of Richard "Rick" Hoffman and in appreciation for his tireless efforts to help the youth of this community.
The above House Concurrent Resolutions contained in the report were signed by the Speaker of the House and taken to the Senate by the Clerk of the House and were signed by the President of the Senate and taken by the Clerk of the House to the Governor in accordance with the rules of the House.

Privileged Report of the Committee on Enrollment

June 21, 2004

To the honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed by your Committee on Enrollment to submit the following report:

The following House Concurrent Resolutions have been properly enrolled:

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 15—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BOWLER
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the division of administration to study the feasibility of implementing a statewide electronic payment system.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 281—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GRAY
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To request the House Committee on Health and Welfare and the Senate Committee on Health and Welfare to meet and function as a joint committee to study the current law and regulations governing children in foster care in the state, to study the laws, regulations, and procedures which govern social workers charged with monitoring children in foster care, and to make recommendations for changes in the laws, rules, and procedures governing children in foster care in Louisiana.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 289—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GRAY
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To request the House Committee on Health and Welfare and Senate Committee on Health and Welfare to meet and function as a joint committee to study and recommend policy directives for the state of Louisiana regarding issues related to juvenile competency, which may include the implementation of a pilot project to develop a process of competency determination, restoration, and mental health intervention, recommendations for a plan of statewide implementation, and determination of the cost of implementation.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 295—
BY REPRESENTATIVE TRICHE
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Department of Public Safety and Corrections, public safety services, to enforce all provisions of R.S. 14:102.19 (the crime of hog and canine fighting as enacted in Act 111 of the 2004 Regular Session) and to also investigate whether illegal gambling is taking place at hog dog rodeo events and to urge and request that the attorney general, pursuant to the powers and duties conferred in the constitution of this state, in the interest of the state, ensure that the provisions of Act 111 are enforced and that violators are prosecuted.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 322—
BY REPRESENTATIVE PIERRE
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To create the State of Louisiana Task Force on Energy Sector Workforce and Economic Development.
HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 332—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DORSEY
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To request the House Committee on Health and Welfare to hold a joint hearing to study the prevalence of cervical cancer and human papillomavirus in women.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 349—
BY REPRESENTATIVES KENNARD, ALARIO, ALEXANDER, ANSARDI, ARNOLD, BADON, BALDONE, BAUDOIN, BAYLOR, BEARD, BOWLER, BROOME, BRUCE, BRUCEAU, BURNS, BURRELL, K. CARTER, R. CARTER, CAZAYOUX, CRANE, CROWE, CURTIS, DAMICO, DANIEL, DARTEZ, DEWITT, DOERGE, DORSEY, DOVE, DOWNS, DURAND, ERDEY, FANNIN, FARRAR, FAUCHEUX, FLAVIN, FROTH, FUTRELL, GALLOWAY, GREGG, GREGORY, GRAY, E. GUILLORY, M. GUILLORY, HAMMETT, HEATON, HEIBERT, HILL, HONEY, HOPKINS, HUNTER, HUTTER, JACKSON, JEFFERSON, JOHNS, KATZ, KENNEDY, LABRUBZO, LAFONTAINE, LAMBERT, LANCASTER, MARCHAND, MARTIN, MCDONALD, MCVEA, MONTGOMERY, MORRELL, MORRISH, MURRAY, ODET, PIERRE, PINAC, PITRE, M. POWELL, T. POWELL, QUEZARE, RICHMOND, RITCHIE, ROBIDEAUX, ROMERO, SALTER, SCALISE, SCHNEIDER, SHEPHERD, SMILEY, GARY SMITH, JACK SMITH, JANE SMITH, JOHN SMITH, ST. GERMAIN, STRAIN, THOMPSON, TOOMY, TOWNSEND, TRAHAN, TRICHE, TUCKER, WADDELL, WALKER, WALSWORTH, WHITE, WINSTON, WOOTON, AND WRIGHT, AND SENATORS ADLEY, AMEND, BAJAISE, BARHAM, BOASSO, BOISSIERE, CAIN, CHAISON, CHEEK, CRAVINS, DUBREUILLE, DUPLASSIS, DUPRE, ELLINGTON, FileDS, FONTENOT, B. GAUTREAUX, N. GAUTREAUX, HAINKEL, HEITMEIER, HINES, HOLDEN, HOLLIS, IRONS, JACKSON, JONES, KOSTELKA, LENTINI, MALONE, MARIONNEAUX, MCHENRY, MICHAEL, MONTGOMERY, MOURISH, MYERS, NETTLETON, NEVILLE, ROMERO, SCHEDLER, SMITH, THEUNISSEN, AND ULLO
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To commend Halle Rice upon her retirement as supervisor of House Administration Services and to recognize her contributions to the legislature.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 350—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DURAND
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To create an advisory committee to be known as the Atchafalaya Parkway Commission to study the need for constructing and managing improvements to Louisiana Highway 105 and adjacent properties between the Butte La Rose Interchange on I-10 in St. Martin Parish and U.S. Highway 190 in St. Landry Parish in Krotz Springs, Louisiana, and to make recommendations regarding same to the House and Senate Transportation, Highways and Public Works Committees prior to the commencement of the 2005 Regular Session.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 351—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DURAND
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To create an advisory committee to study water transportation development and expansion in St. Martin Parish including but not limited to identifying the need for such development and expansion and identifying potential funding sources and to make recommendations to the House and Senate Transportation, Highways and Public Works Committees prior to the commencement of the 2005 Regular Session.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 352—
BY REPRESENTATIVES M. POWELL, BAYLOR, BRUCE, BURRELL, CRANE, CROWE, CURTIS, DAMICO, DANIEL, DARTEZ, DEWITT, DOERGE, DORSEY, DOVE, DOWNS, DURAND, ERDEY, FANNIN, FARRAR, FAUCHEUX, FLAVIN, FROTH, FUTRELL, GALLOWAY, GREGG, GREGORY, GRAY, E. GUILLORY, M. GUILLORY, HAMMETT, HEATON, HEIBERT, HILL, HONEY, HOPKINS, HUNTER, HUTTER, JACKSON, JEFFERSON, JOHNS, KATZ, KENNEDY, LABRUBZO, LAFONTAINE, LAMBERT, LANCASTER, MARCHAND, MARTIN, MCDONALD, MCVEA, MONTGOMERY, MORRELL, MORRISH, MURRAY, ODET, PIERRE, PINAC, PITRE, M. POWELL, T. POWELL, QUEZARE, RICHMOND, RITCHIE, ROBIDEAUX, ROMERO, SALTER, SCALISE, SCHNEIDER, SHEPHERD, SMILEY, GARY SMITH, JACK SMITH, JANE SMITH, JOHN SMITH, ST. GERMAIN, STRAIN, THOMPSON, TOOMY, TOWNSEND, TRAHAN, TRICHE, TUCKER, WADDELL, WALKER, WALSWORTH, WHITE, WINSTON, WOOTON, AND WRIGHT, AND SENATORS ADLEY, AMEND, BAJAISE, BARHAM, BOASSO, BOISSIERE, CAIN, CHAISON, CHEEK, CRAVINS, DUBREUILLE, DUPLASSIS, DUPRE, ELLINGTON, FileDS, FONTENOT, B. GAUTREAUX, N. GAUTREAUX, HAINKEL, HEITMEIER, HINES, HOLDEN, HOLLIS, IRONS, JACKSON, JONES, KOSTELKA, LENTINI, MALONE, MARIONNEAUX, MCHENRY, MICHAEL, MONTGOMERY, MOURISH, MYERS, NETTLETON, NEVILLE, ROMERO, SCHEDLER, SMITH, THEUNISSEN, AND ULLO
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Office of Group Benefits and contractors to mand: any state agency from having any contractual relationship with an entity that operates group homes for recovering substance abusers in residential neighborhoods; and to prohibit any state agency from having any contractual relationship with an entity that operates group homes for recovering substance abusers who do not agree to comply with local zoning ordinances, land-use regulations, and occupancy limits.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 353—
BY REPRESENTATIVE SCALISE
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To commend and recognize the Rev. Clarence E. Glover, Jr. for his dedicated service of thirty years in the ministry.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 354—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GLOVER
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To commend Frank Pitts, former Southern University athlete and National Football League great.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 355—
BY REPRESENTATIVE TRICHE
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To express legislative support for federal management of wild horses on federal lands.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 356—
BY REPRESENTATIVES ST. GERMAIN
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To express the heartfelt condolences of the Legislature of Louisiana to the family of Sartola S. Cancienne.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 357—
BY REPRESENTATIVES SCALE, ALARIO, ALEXANDER, BADON, BALDONE, BAUDOIN, BAYLOR, BEARD, BRUCE, BRUCEAU, BURNS, BURRELL, CAZAYOUX, CRANE, CROWE, DAMICO, DANIEL, DARTEZ, DEWITT, DORSEY, DOVE, DOWNS, DURAND, ERDEY, FAUCHEUX, GRAY, HOPKINS, JEFFERSON, KATZ, KENNEDY, LABRUBZO, LAMBERT, LANCASTER, MARTIN, MORRELL, MURRAY, ODET, PIERRE, PINAC, PITRE, T. POWELL, QUEZARE, RITCHIE, SALTER, SCHNEIDER, SHEPHERD, SMILEY, GARY SMITH, JACK SMITH, JANE SMITH, STRAIN, TOOMY, TOWNSEND, TRAHAN, WADDELL, WALKER, WHITE, WINSTON, AND WOOTON
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Department of Homeland Security to select New Orleans as the regional headquarters for homeland security.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 358—
BY REPRESENTATIVES SCALE, ALARIO, ALEXANDER, BADON, BALDONE, BAUDOIN, BAYLOR, BEARD, BRUCE, BRUCEAU, BURNS, BURRELL, CAZAYOUX, CRANE, CROWE, DAMICO, DANIEL, DARTEZ, DEWITT, DORSEY, DOVE, DOWNS, DURAND, ERDEY, FAUCHEUX, GRAY, HOPKINS, JEFFERSON, KATZ, KENNEDY, LABRUBZO, LAMBERT, LANCASTER, MARTIN, MORRELL, MURRAY, ODET, PIERRE, PINAC, PITRE, T. POWELL, QUEZARE, RITCHIE, SALTER, SCHNEIDER, SHEPHERD, SMILEY, GARY SMITH, JACK SMITH, JANE SMITH, STRAIN, TOOMY, TOWNSEND, TRAHAN, WADDELL, WALKER, WHITE, WINSTON, AND WOOTON
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Office of Group Benefits and contractors to fairly and appropriately reimburse Louisiana rural and independent pharmacies across the state of Louisiana.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 359—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BADON
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To commend Lieutenant Frank Van Dalen upon his retirement from the New Orleans Police Department.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 360—
BY REPRESENTATIVES SCALE, ALARIO, ALEXANDER, BADON, BALDONE, BAUDOIN, BAYLOR, BEARD, BRUCE, BRUCEAU, BURNS, BURRELL, CAZAYOUX, CRANE, CROWE, DAMICO, DANIEL, DARTEZ, DEWITT, DORSEY, DOVE, DOWNS, DURAND, ERDEY, FAUCHEUX, GRAY, HOPKINS, JEFFERSON, KATZ, KENNEDY, LABRUBZO, LAMBERT, LANCASTER, MARTIN, MORRELL, MURRAY, ODET, PIERRE, PINAC, PITRE, T. POWELL, QUEZARE, RITCHIE, SALTER, SCHNEIDER, SHEPHERD, SMILEY, GARY SMITH, JACK SMITH, JANE SMITH, STRAIN, TOOMY, TOWNSEND, TRAHAN, WADDELL, WALKER, WHITE, WINSTON, AND WOOTON
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To commend and recognize the Rev. Clarence E. Glover, Jr. for his dedicated service of thirty years in the ministry.
HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 365—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GLOVER
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the state Department of Education to compile data from each city, parish, and other local public school system, for the most recent school year for which such data is available, on the rate at which the system employed a substitute teacher to fill the absence of a regular classroom teacher, the rate at which regular classroom teacher absences were filled with teacher aides, other teachers covering additional or combined classrooms, or other school personnel that were not paid substitutes, and the percent of teacher absences that were unfilled.

Respectfully submitted,

DONALD RAY KENNARD
Chairman

The above House Concurrent Resolutions contained in the report were signed by the Speaker of the House and taken to the Senate by the Clerk of the House and were signed by the President of the Senate and taken by the Clerk of the House to the Secretary of State in accordance with the rules of the House.

Privileged Report of the Committee on Enrollment
June 21, 2004

To the honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed by your Committee on Enrollment to submit the following report:

The following House Bills have been properly enrolled:

HOUSE BILL NO. 1—
BY REPRESENTATIVES ALARIO, TRICHE, AND THOMPSON
AN ACT
Making appropriations for the ordinary expenses of the executive branch of state government, pensions, public schools, public roads, public charities, and state institutions and providing with respect to the expenditure of said appropriations.

HOUSE BILL NO. 2—
BY REPRESENTATIVES HAMMETT, ALARIO, AND THOMPSON AND SENATORS MOUNT AND HEITMEIER
AN ACT
To provide with respect to the capital outlay program for state government, state institutions, and other public entities; to provide for the designation of projects and improvements; to provide for the financing thereof making appropriations from certain sources; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 30—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BRUNEAU
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 47:2183(C) and to repeal R.S. 47:2183(D), relative to tax sales of immovable property; to provide for notice to the prior owner; to provide for applicability; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 37—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BALDONE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 40:981.3(E), relative to drug-free zone; to provide with respect to sentences imposed pursuant to drug-free zones; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 38—
BY REPRESENTATIVE ANSARDI
AN ACT
To amend and reenact Civil Code Articles 650 and 2668, Chapters 1 and 2 of Title IX of Book III of the Civil Code, to be comprised of Chapters 1 through 4 of Title IX of Book III of the Civil Code, consisting of Articles 2668 through 2729, Civil Code Article 3219, and R.S. 9:3221, to enact R.S. 9:3259.2, and to repeal Civil Code Article 3218, relative to lease and to redesignate Chapter 3 of Title IX of Book III of the Civil Code, comprised of Articles 2745 through 2777, as Chapter 5 of Title IX of Book III of the Civil Code; to provide for definitions; to provide for a contract to lease; to provide for the types of leases; to provide for things that may be leased; to provide for relative to ownership; to provide for rent; to provide for the term or duration; to provide for the form; to provide relative to registry; to provide for the obligations of the lessor and lessee; to provide for delivery; to provide for errors relative to the size of an immovable leased thing; to provide for the misuse of the leased thing; to provide for liability for damages; to provide for notification of damages; to provide for expenses; to provide for the rights of the lessor and lessee relative to the attachments, additions, or improvements; to provide for the warranty against vices or defects; to provide for peaceful possession; to provide relative to subleasing; to provide for the seizure of a third person's movables; to provide relative to privileges; to provide for transfer; to provide for loss, destruction, or expropriation; to provide for terminations; to provide for the death of the lessor or lessee; to provide for reconduction; to provide for a lease relative to a preial servitude; to provide for amendments; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 102—
BY REPRESENTATIVE MONTGOMERY
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 33:1448.1, relative to the payment of group insurance premiums for retired sheriffs and deputy sheriffs in Bossier Parish and another specified parish; to create a permanent fund; to require the depositing of certain monies into the fund; to provide for investment of monies in the fund; to authorize the withdrawal of earnings; to provide for limitations on appropriations from the fund; to provide for audits of the fund; to provide conditions under which certain sheriffs from specified parishes pay certain premium costs of specified group insurance for certain retired officials and employees; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 119—
BY REPRESENTATIVES TOOMY, ANSARDI, BOWLER, DAMICO, LANCASTER, MARTINY, SHEPHERD, AND WOOTON AND SENATORS BOISSIERE, LENTINI, AND ULLIO
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 13:1444(7) and to enact R.S. 13:1444(8), relative to the civil jurisdiction of parish courts; to limit jurisdiction over suits filed under the Governmental Claims Act; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 161—
BY REPRESENTATIVE FAUCHEUX
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 13:2588, relative to justices of the peace may charge for performing marriage ceremonies; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 201—
BY REPRESENTATIVES DARTEZ AND ST. GERMAIN
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 56:305(B)(4)(f), 320(A)(1) and 13:2588, relative to drug-free zone; to provide for geographical...
areas for methods of taking freshwater or saltwater fish; to authorize such use in certain waterbodies; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 349**—
[BY REPRESENTATIVES HEBERT, K. CARTER, ERDEY, FAUCHEUX, JACKSON, MERRISH, GARY SMITH, TOWNSEND, TUCKER, WALSWORTH, AND RICHMOND]

To amend and repeal R.S. 22:636.1(L) and 636.2(D), 1241(B), and 1241.1(C), relative to insurance; to provide for claims; to provide for homeowners' policies; to provide for automobile policies; to provide for insurance fraud; to provide for enforcement; to provide for consultants; to provide for corporations; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 353**—
[BY REPRESENTATIVE TOOMY]

To amend and repeal R.S. 18:463(E), relative to the qualifying of candidates for elected office; to require the Board of Ethics to work with the attorney general to provide information to any candidate who qualifies for elective office summarizing provisions of law applicable to public officials; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 356**—
[BY REPRESENTATIVE MARTINY]

To enact R.S. 14:905.5, relative to offenses affecting general morality; to create the crime of unlawful play of certain gaming devices by persons under the age of twenty-one; to provide for detention for questioning; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 377**—
[BY REPRESENTATIVES DAMICO, ALARDO, ALEXANDER, ANSARDI, ARNOLD, BADON, BALDONE, BAUDOIN, BAYLOR, BEARD, BOWLER, BROOME, BRUCE, BRUNEAU, BURNS, K. CARTER, R. CARTER, CAZAYOUS, CRANE, CROWE, CURTIS, DANIEL, DARTZ, DÉWIT, DOERGE, DORSEY, DOVE, DOWNS, DURAND, ERDEY, FANNIN, FARRAR, FAUCHEUX, FLAVIN, FRITH, FUTRELL, GEMMANN, GRAY, E. GUILLORY, M. GUILLOIR, HAMMETT, HEATON, HEBERT, HILL, HONEY, HOPKINS, HUNTER, HUTTER, JEFFERSON, JOHNS, KATZ, KENNARD, KENNEY, LABRUZZO, LAFLEUR, LAMBERT, LANCASTER, MARCHAND, MARTINY, MCDONALD, MONTGOMERY, MORRELL, MURRAY, ODINET, PIERRE, PRÈRE, POWELL, P. POWELL, QUEZAIR, RICHMOND, RITCHIE, SCALISE, SCHNEIDER, SMILEY, GARY SMITH, JACK SMITH, JANE SMITH, JOHN SMITH, ST. GERMAIN, ST. THERESA, THOMPSON, TOOMY, TOWNSEND, TRICH, TUCKER, WADDELL, WALKER, WALSWORTH, WHITE, WINSTON, WOOTON, AND WRIGHT]

To amend and repeal R.S. 30:2054(B)(8) and R.S. 32:1306(C)(3), relative to motor vehicle emissions inspections; to provide for the powers and duties of the secretary of the Department of Environmental Quality; to provide for fees for vehicle inspections; to provide for disposition of funds; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 382**—
[BY REPRESENTATIVE E. GUILLOIR]

To enact R.S. 18:463(E), relative to the qualifying of candidates for elective office; to require the Board of Ethics to work with the attorney general to provide information to any candidate who qualifies for elective office summarizing provisions of law regarding dual officeholding, conflicts of interest, and prohibited transactions, payments, contracts, and employment applicable to public officials; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 389** (Duplicate of Senate Bill No. 358)—
[BY REPRESENTATIVE MURRAY AND SENATOR BADGE AND COAUTHORED BY REPRESENTATIVES MARCHAND AND RICHMOND]

To amend and repeal R.S. 19:136, 136.1(1)(3), and (4)(d), 136.2(B), 136.3(C) and (3)(a), 136.6 through 136.8, 136.9(B), and 136.11, to enact R.S. 19:136.12 and 136.13, and to repeal R.S. 19:136.1(4)(e) and 136.10, relative to the expropriation of blighted or abandoned property by the city of New Orleans; to provide for the applicability to redemptive periods; to provide relative to the definition of ‘‘abandoned property’’; to provide for notice to the owner; to provide for substantial rehabilitation and the payment of taxes and liens; to provide for the contents and notice of the petition for expropriation; to provide relative to the answer and opposition to the petition and for the waiver of defenses; to provide for the cancellation of inscriptions; to provide for the sale or transfer of expropriated property to third persons; to provide for notice of private or public sale of such properties; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 403**—
[BY REPRESENTATIVE DANIEL]

To amend and repeal R.S. 15:85.1(A)(2)(a) and (d), relative to posting of criminal bonds; to provide for the distribution of fees assessed in connection with criminal bonds posted in each parish; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 415**—
[BY REPRESENTATIVE JACK SMITH]

To amend and repeal R.S. 56:305.6, relative to moratoriums on the purchase of crab trap gear licenses; to institute a moratorium for commercial license year 2005; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 421**—
[BY REPRESENTATIVE BEARD]

To enact R.S. 44:3.2, relative to public records; to exempt certain proprietary and trade secret information from the laws relative to public records; to provide for certain determinations by a custodian; to provide for certain notification procedures; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 445**—
[BY REPRESENTATIVES ODINET AND HUTTER]

To amend and repeal Code of Criminal Procedure Articles 202(B)(2) and 333(2) and R.S. 15:574.15(A)(2)(introductory paragraph), relative to criminal procedure; to provide for the authority of a justice of the peace to issue a warrant for the arrest of a teacher; to require an independent investigation and findings in support of the warrant; to authorize certain courts exercising criminal jurisdiction to fix bail and parole persons arrested for certain violations in a municipality having a population of more than four hundred fifty thousand inhabitants according to the census of the United States for 1980 or any subsequent year; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 507**—
[BY REPRESENTATIVES MARCHAND, MURRAY, AND RICHMOND]

To amend and repeal R.S. 13:2500(C) and to enact R.S. 33:4881, relative to Orleans Parish; to provide with respect to the powers of judges of the Municipal Court of New Orleans; to increase the monetary penalty which may be imposed for the violation of certain municipal ordinances; to provide with respect to maximum penalties that may be imposed by ordinance in Orleans Parish; to authorize the governing authority for the parish of Orleans to provide for the sale and transfer of expropriated property to third persons; to provide for notice of private or public sale of such properties; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 510**—
[BY REPRESENTATIVE MURRAY]

To amend and repeal R.S. 18:1505.2(L)(2), relative to campaign contribution prohibitions; to provide relative to the inapplicability of prohibitions against campaign contributions,
loans, and transfers of funds by certain persons substantially interested in the gaming industry in this state to certain accounts of political committees of recognized political parties organized under laws of another jurisdiction; to provide limitations; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 571 (Duplicate of Senate Bill No. 247)—BY REPRESENTATIVE T. POWELL AND SENATOR FONTENOT AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 3:472, 473, 474, 476, and 478(A), relative to the Louisiana Strawberry Marketing Board; to provide relative to definitions; to provide relative to membership and powers of the board; to provide for the powers of the commissioner of agriculture and forestry; to provide relative to assessments; to provide relative to penalties; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 572—BY REPRESENTATIVES HEITMEIER AND HINES AN ACT
To amend and reenact Code of Civil Procedure Article 3601 and to enact Code of Civil Procedure Article 3603(C), relative to civil procedure; to provide relative to the issuance of injunctions or restraining orders which prevent the enforcement of child support orders; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 573—BY REPRESENTATIVES ALARIO AND SALTER AND SENATORS B. GAUTREAUX, MALONE, N. GAUTREAUX, AND MICHOT AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 17:3129.6(B) and R.S. 47:1835(B) and to enact R.S. 56:108, relative to hunting for deer or turkey; to authorize the taking of deer or turkey; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 574—BY REPRESENTATIVE JOHNS AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 9:154(A)(16) and 165(B) and to enact R.S. 9:154(A)(17), relative to the Uniform Unclaimed Property Act; to provide for time periods for presumption of abandonment; to provide for administrative costs related to the sale of abandoned property; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 575—BY REPRESENTATIVE T. POWELL AND SENATOR FONTENOT AN ACT
To enact R.S. 56:1621(C), relative to assessments; to provide relative to penalties; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 576—BY REPRESENTATIVES PIERRE AND DANIEL AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 30:86(E)(2), relative to the Oilfield Site Restoration Fund; to provide relative to the amount of the fund that can be used by the Department of Natural Resources for administration; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 577—BY REPRESENTATIVES BRUNEAU AND RICHMOND AN ACT
To enact R.S. 49:259, relative to state funds; to create the Department of Justice Legal Support Fund as a special fund in the state treasury; to provide for the deposit, uses, and investment of monies in the fund; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 578—BY REPRESENTATIVE ARNOLD AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 47:820.5.3(C), relative to the Crescent City Connection Oversight Authority; to provide relative to membership thereon; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 579—BY REPRESENTATIVE JOHNS AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 13:3049(B)(2)(a) and (e) and Code of Civil Procedure Article 1734.1(A), relative to civil jury trials; to provide for the expenses related to jury trials; to provide for the payment of jurors; to provide for the cash deposit; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 580—BY REPRESENTATIVE TOWNSEND AND SENATORS BARHAM AND MALONE AN ACT
To enact R.S. 56:108, relative to hunting for deer or turkey; to provide for the issuance and use of harvest records, which authorize the taking of deer or turkey; and to provide for related matters.
HOUSE BILL NO. 702—
By Representative Durand
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 39:1514(A)(1)(a) and (b), relative to multi-year contracts; to provide contracts for electronic downloading services for child support payments to be entered into for five years; to provide that contracts for electronic benefits issuance services may be entered into for periods of up to ten years; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 740—
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 17:6(A)(11), relative to the general powers of the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education; to require the board to adopt rules and regulations; to provide that certain public high school students who fail to pass the high school graduation exit exam shall be awarded a certificate; to specify that nothing shall prohibit such a student from being issued a diploma upon successful passage of the graduation exit exam; to provide that nothing shall interfere with any local public school board's authority to adopt policies relative to participation by students in graduation ceremonies; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 759—
By Representatives K. Carter, Bowler, Erdy, Faucheux, Hébert, Jackson, Johns, McVea, Richmond, Scalise, Shepherd, Gary, Smith, and Tucker and Senator Irons
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 22:245(C), relative to health insurance; to require the Department of Insurance to develop a pilot program to administer the federal Health Coverage Tax Credit program; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 763—
By Representative Salter
AN ACT
To amend and reenact Section 2 of Act No. 1341 and Section 3 of Act No. 1342 both of the 1999 Regular Session as amended and reenacted by Act No. 338 of the 2001 Regular Session; to provide relative to personal liability of clerks, deputy clerks, and other state personnel; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 793—
By Representative Dove
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 9:2800.14, relative to a limitation of civil liability; to provide for a limitation of liability for mold or mold damage; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 833—
By Representative Hunter and Senator Jones
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 23:1652, relative to unemployment compensation; to provide relative to the per diem paid to the members of the Board of Review for Employment Security; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 846—
By Representative Morrish
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 30:2418(G), (H)(3) and (4), (I), (J), and (O)(3), relative to waste tires; to provide for fees collected on the sale of tires; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 849—
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 56:109.1, relative to wildlife management areas; to provide for the use of all-terrain vehicle trails in certain areas year round; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 885—
By Representative Beard
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 30:2398 and to enact R.S. 30:2394(E), relative to the water quality; to provide for permit requirements for irrigating with water from certain sources; to provide for contracts for the construction and operation of improvements; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 903—
By Representative Quezaire
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 32:1311(D), relative to vehicle inspections; to provide for exemptions from inspection requirements; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 904—
By Representatives Hammett, Futrell, Dorsey, and Walsworth
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 47:463.2.1 and 463.126, relative to motor vehicle license plates; to provide for creation of a NASCAR special prestige license plate; to provide relative to the design and color of such plate; to provide relative to the fees for such plate; to authorize promulgation of rules and regulations; to require issuance of plates established for veterans and military personnel; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 935—
By Representative Schneider
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 14:263(E) and R.S. 47:1907(A)(3) and to enact R.S. 11:267(A)(4), relative to the Louisiana Assessors' Retirement Fund; to provide relative to the prudent-man rule; to authorize participation in eligible deferred compensation programs; to provide for investing of funds in equity and for an indexing strategy; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 938—
By Representative Tucker
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 11:266.1(D) and to enact R.S. 11:266.1(E), relative to the state retirement systems; to provide relative to investment requirements; to provide for reporting; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.
HOUSE BILL NO. 956—
BY REPRESENTATIVES DURAND AND DORSEY
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 15:85.1(C) and to enact R.S. 15:85.2 and Chapter 16 of Title VII of the Children's Code, to be comprised of Articles 792 through 792.3, relative to the creation of an early intervention pilot program for at-risk children and their families in certain parishes; to provide for program purposes; to provide for collaboration among district attorneys, local school boards, law enforcement agencies, and community service organizations in the development and implementation of such program; to provide relative to program funding, reporting, and termination; to provide relative to the Sixteenth Judicial District Attorney Early Intervention Fund; to provide for monies to be deposited in such fund and how those monies are to be distributed; to delete the waiver of fees on criminal bonds; to provide for effectiveness; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 960—
BY REPRESENTATIVE FARRAR
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 33:2740.25(C) and to enact R.S. 33:2740.25(D), relative to Acadia Parish, Allen Parish, Assumption Parish, Avoyelles Parish, Beauregard Parish, Calcasieu Parish, Caldwell Parish, Cameron Parish, Catahoula Parish, Concordia Parish, Evangeline Parish, Franklin Parish, Grant Parish, Jefferson Parish, Jefferson Davis Parish, Lafayette Parish, Lafourche Parish, Lasalle Parish, Natchitoches Parish, Ouachita Parish, Parish of Orleans, Plaquemines Parish, Rapides Parish, Red River Parish, Richland Parish, Sabine Parish, St. Bernard Parish, St. Landry Parish, St. Mary Parish, Tangipahoa Parish, Terrebonne Parish, Vermilion Parish, Vernon Parish, West Feliciana Parish, and Winn Parish and the cities of Alexandria and Pineville; to authorize the governing authorities of Rapides Parish and the cities of Alexandria and Pineville to levy a sales tax on cigarette papers; to provide for the dedication of the proceeds of the tax; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 973—
BY REPRESENTATIVE R. CARTER
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 13:996.60(A), relative to judicial expense funds; to establish a judicial expense fund for the Twentieth Judicial District Court; to retain provisions providing for the assessment of fees in civil and criminal matters, depositing of sums collected into a separate account designated as the judicial expense fund, annual audits, uses of the fund, and prohibiting uses of the fund for salaries of the judges; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 990—
BY REPRESENTATIVES BROOME AND RICHMOND AND SENATOR FIELDS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 6:1009(A), relative to currency exchange services; to set maximum fees charged by check-cashers; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1007—
BY REPRESENTATIVES SCHNEIDER AND MONTGOMERY
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 11:2178.1(A), (B), and (C)(4), (5), (8), and (9), relative to the Sheriffs' Pension and Relief Fund; to provide relative to the Back-Deferred Retirement Option Plan; to provide for return of employee contributions; to provide for transfer of employee contributions made during Back-Deferred Retirement Option Plan participation to the member's Back-Deferred Retirement Option Plan account; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1008—
BY REPRESENTATIVES SCHNEIDER AND MONTGOMERY
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 11:2178(M), relative to the Sheriffs' Pension and Relief Fund; to provide a nonrecurring lump-sum benefit if a cost-of-living adjustment is not payable; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1009—
BY REPRESENTATIVE PINAC
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 11:1561, relative to the Clerks' of Court Retirement and Relief Fund; to provide for return of employee contributions; to provide relative to the Back-Deferred Retirement Option Plan; to provide for return of employee contributions; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1030—
BY REPRESENTATIVE PINAC
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 45:844.11, 844.13(A), and 844.14(A)(2) and (4) and (C) and to enact R.S. 45:844.12(6) and (7), 844.16, and 844.17, relative to the Telephonic Solicitation Relief Act; to provide for the use and distribution Federal Do Not Call Registry in combination with the state "do not call" listing; to provide for definitions; to provide regarding registration, application, and bonding; to provide for fees; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1042—
BY REPRESENTATIVE TRICIE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 28:621, relative to at-risk juveniles; to provide for the creation of pilot programs for children with developmental disabilities; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1082—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BURNS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 33:102, 106, and 109 and to enact R.S. 33:101(5), 103.1, and 109.1, relative to parish and municipal planning commissions; to provide relative to training requirements of members of such commissions and members of advisory boards to such commissions; to provide relative to master plans adopted by such commissions; to provide relative to the relationship between such master plans and plans of the state and other political subdivisions; to provide for applicability of the provisions of this Act; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1084—
BY REPRESENTATIVE PINAC
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 11:1481(1)(a)(ii) and to enact R.S. 11:1481(1)(a)(iii), relative to payments to the Louisiana Assessors' Retirement Fund; to provide for board certification of receipt of remission of taxes; to provide for the submission of reports by ad valorem tax receipt agencies, municipalities and parishes; to provide for certification to the legislative auditor of the shortfall in taxes remitted and the cause therefor; to provide for certification by the legislative auditor of the shortfall; to provide for remedies for failure to remit taxes to the fund including additional payments by the delinquent entity; to authorize the board to make demand upon the treasurer for any continued failure to remit taxes due the fund; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1125 (Duplicate of Senate Bill No. 189)—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DANCE AND SENATOR CHEEK
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 40:4.12, relative to public health and safety; to provide for alternative procedures for identification of potable and nonpotable water distribution equipment, piping, and outlets; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.
HOUSE BILL NO. 1126—
BY REPRESENTATIVES MURRAY, BROOME, HAMMETT, LANCASTER, SALTER, AND RICHMOND AND SENATORS DUPRE, JONES, AND MARINNEAUX
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 18:1483(13) and 1501.1, relative to the Louisiana Election Code; to provide for forty-eight hour requirements for reporting independent expenditures prior to an election; to require certain persons who make independent expenditures or accept contributions other than to or from a candidate or a political committee to report such contributions or expenditures to the supervisory committee; to provide for the time and manner of such reports; to provide for the amounts of the contributions or expenditures which require such reporting; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1162—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DOVE
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 9:2800.14, relative to a limitation of civil liability; to provide for a limitation of liability for damages to oyster leases from the transportation of materials to and from a certain location along an approved water route; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1165 (Duplicate of Senate Bill No. 596)—
BY REPRESENTATIVE MORRISH AND SENATOR NEVERS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 38:1794(B)(2), relative to drainage districts; to provide relative to compensation of members; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1178—
BY REPRESENTATIVE PINAC
AN ACT
To provide for leave conversion for legislative employees; to provide for an increase in the employee contribution rate and accrual rate for certain members of the system; to provide for a rescinding member's return to active status, including the paying of employee contributions; to provide for a rescission of election to participate; to provide for a limitation of liability for damages to oyster leases from the transportation of materials to and from a certain location along an approved water route; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1194—
BY REPRESENTATIVE MONTGOMERY
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 11:2178.1(A)(2) and to enact R.S. 11:2178(N), relative to the Sheriffs' Pension and Retirement Fund and the repealed Deferred Retirement Option Plan of the fund; to provide for rescission of election to participate; to provide for a rescinding member's return to active status, including the paying of employee contributions; to provide for forfeiture of plan benefits; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1202—
BY REPRESENTATIVE TOWNSEND
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 25:1251(2), 1252(A), and 1253(A)(1)(introductory paragraph) and (3) and to enact R.S. 25:1253(A)(1)(tr), relative to the Mississippi River Road Commission; to provide for geographical boundaries; to provide for membership; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1215—
BY REPRESENTATIVES LAFLEUR AND CAZAYOUX AND SENATOR DARDENNE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 42:1157(A)(4) and to enact R.S. 42:1114.2, relative to ethics; to require the disclosure of certain expenditures of certain persons having or seeking certain relationships with a state or statewide public retirement system; to provide that certain notifications be provided; to provide for enforcement; to provide for penalties; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1256—
BY REPRESENTATIVES ALARO, SALTER, AND RICHMOND AND SENATORS HEITMEIER AND HINES
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 39:1496.1(C) and (E) and Section 2 of Act 989 of the 2003 Regular Session of the Legislature, relative to performance-based energy efficiency contracts; to provide for review and execution of such contracts; to provide for energy savings conservation measure information to be submitted; to provide for the review and evaluation of such contracts; to provide for the effectiveness of the provisions of the Act; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1260—
BY REPRESENTATIVE CAZAYOUX
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 51:2386, 2387, 2388, 2389(E)(1)(c) and (F)(1), 2391, 2392, 2393, 2394, 2395(A), (B)(2)(a), (D), (F)(3), 2396(D)(6), (F), and (G)(1)(d), and 2397(A)(1)(b) and (2), (D), (E), and (G)(2)(a) and to enact R.S. 51:2389(H), relative to the Louisiana Business and Industrial Corporation Act; to provide for participation of Louisiana limited liability companies; to provide for certain additional licensing requirements; to provide for certain additional reporting requirements; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1261—
BY REPRESENTATIVE PINAC
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 51:2386, 2387, 2388, 2389(E)(1)(c) and (F)(1), 2391, 2392, 2393, 2394, 2395(A), (B)(2)(a), (D), and (F)(3), 2396(D)(6), (F), and (G)(1)(d), and 2397(A)(1)(b) and (2), (D), (E), and (G)(2)(a) and to enact R.S. 51:2389(H), relative to the Louisiana Business and Industrial Corporation Act; to provide for participation of Louisiana limited liability companies; to provide for certain additional licensing requirements; to provide for certain additional reporting requirements; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1271—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DEWITT
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 11:62(introductory paragraph) and (5)(c) and R.S. 24:36(A) and to enact R.S. 11:441(G), relative to employees of the state legislature and certain other persons who are members of the Louisiana State Employees' Retirement System; to provide for an increase in the employee contribution rate and accrual rate for certain members of the system; to provide for leave conversion for legislative employees; to provide for an effective date; to provide for continuance of insurance coverage for elected officials under certain conditions; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1275—
BY REPRESENTATIVES FUTRELL, ALARO, ALEXANDER, ANSARDI, ARNOLD, BADON, BAUDOIN, BAYLOR, BEARD, BROOME, BRUNEAU, BURRELL, K. CARTER, CAZAYOUX, CROWE, CURTIS, DAMICO, DANIEL, DARTEZ, DEWITT, DOERGE, DORSEY, DOVE, DURAND, EDERY, FANNIN, FARR, FAUCHEUX, FLAVIN, FRITH, GLOVER, GRAY, E. GUILORY, M. GUILORY, HEATON, HEBERT, HILL, HONEY, HOPKINS, HUNTER, HUTTER, JACKSON, JEFFERSON, KATZ, KENNEY, LABRUZZO, LAFLEUR, LAMBERT, LANCASTER, MARCHAND, MARTINY, MCDONALD, MURRAY, ODINET, PIERRE, PINAC, PITRE, M. POWELL, T. POWELL, QUEZAIRE, RICHMOND, RITCHIE, ROMERO, SALTER, SHEPHERD, SMILEY, GARY SMITH, J. SMITH, JANE SMITH, JOHN SMITH, ST. GERMAIN, STRAIN, THOMPSON, TOOMY, TOWNSEND, TRAHAN, TRICHE, TUCKER, WADDELL, WALKER.
To enact R.S. 42:808(A)(8), relative to participation in life, health, or other insurance programs sponsored by the Office of Group Benefits; to expand the definition of eligible employees; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

To enact R.S. 33:9029.2(D), relative to cooperative endeavor agreements; to require certain provisions requiring repayment of certain benefits received from the state; and to provide for related matters.

To amend and reenact R.S. 13:3667.1, 3667.3, and 4163, relative to anatomical gifts; to correct a statutory reference; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

To enact R.S. 33:9029.2(D), relative to cooperative endeavor agreements; to require certain provisions requiring repayment of certain benefits received from the state; and to provide for related matters.

To enact Chapter 20-B-6 of Title 17 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 22:250.51 through 250.62, relative to health insurance; to provide relative to prompt payment of health insurance claims submitted by pharmacies or pharmacists; to provide with respect to usage of nationally recognized benchmarks to calculate the reimbursement to be paid to pharmacies or pharmacists by health insurance issuers; to provide for definitions; to provide with respect to violations, cease and desist orders, and penalties; to provide for related matters.

To amend R.S. 4:705(3) and 739(A)(3)(a), (C)(3), (E)(1), and (F), relative to charitable raffles, bingo and keno licensing law; to provide for an additional electronic bingo card dabber devices; to authorize the office of charitable gaming to establish and collect an additional fee of not more than eight percent of the lease or rental price of electronic dabber devices; to provide that electronic dabber devices may be used without purchasing disposable paper if approved by the office; to provide for an additional electronic bingo card dabber device to govern the specifications, use, and operation of electronic dabber devices; to provide for the establishment of a list of manufacturers, distributors, and suppliers of electronic dabber devices; and to provide for related matters.

To enact R.S. 37:1226.2 and to repeal R.S. 37:1226.1, relative to prescription drugs; to provide for prescription drug returns and exchanges; to provide for dispensing; to provide for requirements of the Office of Mental Health; to provide for the authority of the board to promulgate rules; to provide for limitations of liability; and to provide for related matters.

To amend and reenact R.S. 16:51(A)(1), (2), (4), (7), (16), (17), (19), (22), (23), (24), (26), (32), (36), and (41), relative to assistant district attorneys; to provide for additional assistant district attorneys for certain judicial districts; to provide for effectiveness; and to provide for related matters.

To amend and reenact R.S. 3:3801(A)(introductory paragraph) and 3803 relative to related matters.

To enact R.S. 17:2354(F), relative to anatomical gifts; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

To enact R.S. 16:51(A)(1), (2), (4), (7), (16), (17), (19), (22), (23), (24), (26), (32), (36), and (41), relative to assistant district attorneys; to provide for additional assistant district attorneys for certain judicial districts; to provide for effectiveness; and to provide for related matters.

To amend and reenact R.S. 16:51(A)(1), (2), (4), (7), (16), (17), (19), (22), (23), (24), (26), (32), (36), and (41), relative to assistant district attorneys; to provide for additional assistant district attorneys for certain judicial districts; to provide for effectiveness; and to provide for related matters.

To amend R.S. 17:2354(F), relative to anatomical gifts; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

To enact R.S. 33:9029.2(D), relative to cooperative endeavor agreements; to require certain provisions requiring repayment of certain benefits received from the state; and to provide for related matters.

To enact R.S. 33:9029.2(D), relative to cooperative endeavor agreements; to require certain provisions requiring repayment of certain benefits received from the state; and to provide for related matters.

To enact R.S. 33:9029.2(D), relative to cooperative endeavor agreements; to require certain provisions requiring repayment of certain benefits received from the state; and to provide for related matters.

To enact R.S. 33:9029.2(D), relative to cooperative endeavor agreements; to require certain provisions requiring repayment of certain benefits received from the state; and to provide for related matters.

To enact R.S. 33:9029.2(D), relative to cooperative endeavor agreements; to require certain provisions requiring repayment of certain benefits received from the state; and to provide for related matters.

To enact R.S. 33:9029.2(D), relative to cooperative endeavor agreements; to require certain provisions requiring repayment of certain benefits received from the state; and to provide for related matters.

To enact R.S. 33:9029.2(D), relative to cooperative endeavor agreements; to require certain provisions requiring repayment of certain benefits received from the state; and to provide for related matters.
To amend and reenact R.S. 22:1401(I) and to enact R.S. 22:1401.1,

HOUSE BILL NO. 1516—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BALDONE
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 56:499(D), relative to shrimp nets; to provide for the relative location of stationary shrimp nets; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1532—
BY REPRESENTATIVE TUCKER
AN ACT
To authorize the Department of Transportation and Development to limit certain access along a state highway; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1545—
BY REPRESENTATIVES MARTINY AND BRUCE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 27:311(H) and (K)(4), relative to video draw poker device fees; to provide that processing fees are collected annually; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1550—
BY REPRESENTATIVES HEATON AND RICHMOND AND SENATOR FONTENOT
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 32:403.5, relative to drivers’ licenses; to provide for the issuance of drivers’ licenses to persons using bioptic telescopic lenses; to provide conditions and limitations for licensing; to provide driving restrictions; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1551—
BY REPRESENTATIVES HEATON, DARTEZ, DORSEY, FARRAR, RICHMOND, AND SMILEY
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 46:2140, relative to family violence; to provide for guidelines for law enforcement officers to use in determining the predominant aggressor for arrest purposes; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1560—
BY REPRESENTATIVE CROWE AND SENATOR SCHEDLER
AN ACT
To authorize and provide for the transfer of certain state property in St. Tammany Parish to the St. Tammany Parish School Board; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1576—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BURNS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact Code of Civil Procedure Articles 2951(A)(1) and 2953 and R.S. 47:2401(B), to enact Code of Civil Procedure Article 2951(C) and R.S. 47:2426, and to repeal Code of Civil Procedure Article 2953 as amended by Act No. 560 of the 1972 Regular Session, relative to inheritance and estate taxes; to provide for revocable inter vivos trusts and successors; to provide relative to the submission of evidence that no inheritance taxes are due; to repeal duplicate article; to provide for definitions; to provide relative to penalties; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1580—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BAYLOR
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 32:1432.2, relative to highways; to prohibit the blocking of private driveways, highways, and public rights-of-way under certain circumstances; to provide relative to penalties; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1584—
BY REPRESENTATIVES RICHMOND, FRITH, AND JACKSON
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 40:1236.13(D), (E), and (F), relative to automated draw poker device fees; to provide that processing fees are collected annually; and to provide for related matters.

To enact R.S. 39:1405.3, relative to the issuance of industrial revenue bonds; to require the approval of the issuance of such bonds by certain local governmental entities prior to State Bond Commission approval; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

To provide with respect to the Revenue Sharing Fund and the allocation and distribution thereof for Fiscal Year 2004-2005; and to provide for related matters.

To amend and reenact Code of Civil Procedure Article 2293(B), relative to notice of seizure of immovable property; to provide for definitions; to provide for file and use; to provide for related matters.
sport contests to have an automated external defibrillator on its premises; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1593**—
BY REPRESENTATIVES KENNARD AND WALSWORTH
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 32:1728.2(C)(2), relative to disposal of motor vehicles; to provide relative to the definition of junk vehicles; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1594**—
BY REPRESENTATIVE PITRE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 48:231, relative to the state highway system; to provide relative to public hearings in each highway district; to require the Joint Highway Priority Construction Committee to conduct such hearings; to provide relative to the membership of such committee; to provide relative to the presiding officer of such committee; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1604**—
BY REPRESENTATIVE CAZAYOUX
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 32:662.1, relative to evidence; to provide for the admissibility of certificates and writings made in accordance with provisions of law governing chemical testing of suspected drunken drivers; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1605**—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DANIEL
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 18:441, 551(D), and 1461(A)(6), relative to political parties; to provide for recognition of certain political parties; to provide for procedures to object to recognition of certain political parties; to prohibit certain parties from being recognized; to provide relative to the application of provisions of law relative to state central committees and parish executive committees; to provide for certain party affiliations to appear on the ballot with candidates' names; to provide for penalties for deceiving or misinforming a voter relative to matters involving party affiliation; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1610**—
BY REPRESENTATIVES MORGAN AND WALSORTH
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 22:228.8 and R.S. 42:802(C), relative to health insurance; to authorize the Office of Group Benefits and political subdivisions of the state to establish health savings accounts and other similar accounts as authorized by federal law; to authorize political subdivisions of the state to contribute funds toward such accounts; to provide relative to the uses of such accounts; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1621**—
BY REPRESENTATIVES ODINET AND DÁNIEL
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 14:102.19, relative to killing animals; to prohibit killing zoo or circus animals for sport; to provide for violations; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1623**—
BY REPRESENTATIVE HOPKINS
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 30:5:2, relative to units for coal seam natural gas, unit operations and unit operators; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1628**—
BY REPRESENTATIVES ALARIO AND TRICHE
AN ACT
To appropriate funds from certain sources to be allocated to designated agencies and purposes in specific amounts for the making of supplemental appropriations for the funding of said agencies and purposes for the 2003-2004 Fiscal Year; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1656**—
BY REPRESENTATIVE WRIGHT
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 33:3834.1, relative to water supply; to provide that the governing authorities of waterworks systems are not required to hire an engineer for certain public works; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1657**—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DARTEZ
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 18:463(A)(2) and to enact R.S. 18:491(C) and 492(A)(5), relative to qualifying for elective public office; to require certain certifications on the notice of candidacy; to provide that falsely certifying certain information on the notice of candidacy constitutes grounds for objection to candidacy; to provide that the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure has standing to object to the candidacy of certain persons on certain grounds; to provide for definitions; to provide for penalties; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1660**—
BY REPRESENTATIVES BROOME, JACKSON, AND DANIEL
AN ACT
To amend and reenact the heading of Part II of Chapter 27 of Title 33 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 and R.S. 33:9038.1(3), and to enact R.S. 33:9038.25 and 9038.26, relative to cooperative economic development and tax increment financing; to change population restrictions in the definition of a local governmental subdivision to which certain provisions are applicable; to provide conditions on the use of certain lands for economic development purposes; to create the city of Opelousas Special District; to provide for the purpose and governance of the district; to provide for its rights and powers, including the authority for tax increment financing by the district; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1673**—
BY REPRESENTATIVES JEFFERSON, ANSARDI, ARNOLD, BADON, BALDWIN, BAUDIN, BOWLER, BROOME, BURRELL, K. CARTER, CAZAYOUX, CURTIS, DARTEZ, DORSEY, DURAND, FARRAR, GALLOW, GLOVER, GRAY, E. GUILORY, HEATON, HEBERT, HILL, HONEY, HUNTER, HUTTER, JACKSON, JEFFERSON, KENNARD, LANCASTER, MARCHAND, MARTINY, MCDONALD, MCVEA, MONTGOMERY, MURRILL, ODINET, OPIN, PAQUETTE, RICHMON, ROMERO, SALTER, ST. GERMAIN, WALKER, WARD, AND WRIGHT
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 23:1553(B)(12) and to enact R.S. 33:9038.1 and to enact R.S. 33:9038.25 and 9038.26, relative to cooperative economic development and tax increment financing; to change population restrictions in the definition of a local governmental subdivision to which certain provisions are applicable; to provide conditions on the use of certain lands for economic development purposes; to create the city of Opelousas Special District; to provide for the purpose and governance of the district; to provide for its rights and powers, including the authority for tax increment financing by the district; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 1674**—
BY REPRESENTATIVES WALSWORTH, FRITH, DOERGE, T. POWELL, AND THOMPSON AND SENATORS ADLEY, AMED, BARHAM, BOASO, BOISBRIER, CAIN, CHEEK, CRAVINS, DARDENNE, DUPLESSIS, DUPRE, ELLINGTON, FONTENOT, B. GAUTREAUX, N. GAUTREAUX, HANKEL, HOLDEN, HOLLIS, IRONS, JONES, KOSTELKA, LENTINI, MALONE, MARIONNAUX, MPHERSON, MICHOT, MOUNT, NEVERS, ROMERO, SCHMIDT, SMITH, THEUNISSEN, AND ULLO
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 51:2454(C)(1) and to enact R.S. 51:2454(C)(2), relative to the Louisiana Quality Jobs Program; to provide for...
participation in the program for certain small Vision 2020 cluster businesses; to provide for execution of certain contracts; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1696 (Substitute for House Bill No. 1303 by Representative Pinac)—
BY REPRESENTATIVES PINAC AND DANIEL
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 47:105(A), 116(C) and (F), 1621(E), and 1624(A) and to enact R.S. 47:115(C), relative to refunds and credits; to provide for certain situations in which interest on refunds of overpayments is to be accrued; to provide for the recovery of credits given for overpayments later deemed invalid; to provide for declaration of estimated tax by individuals; to provide for time of payment of individual income tax; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1701 (Substitute for House Bill No. 1019 by Representative Durand)—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DURAND
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 49:1001, 1002(L), and 1005, and to enact R.S. 49:1002(J), and to repeal R.S. 49:1006, 1007, and 1008, relative to drug testing; to provide for changes in definitions; to provide for changes in references from the National Institute on Drug Abuse to Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration; to provide for the application of the chapter; to provide for the use of certified laboratories for drug testing of samples collected; to repeal provisions relative to drug testing procedures and standards; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1708 (Substitute for House Bill No. 320 by Representative Pinac)—
BY REPRESENTATIVES PINAC, ALEXANDER, ANSARDI, ARNOLD, BADON, BALDONE, BAUDOIN, BAYLOR, BEARD, BOWLER, BROOME, BRUCE, BRUNEAU, BURLETT, CARTER, CADE, CAIZY, CRANE, CROWE, CURTIS, DAMICO, DANIEL, DARTOE, DORSEY, DOVE, DOWNS, DURAND, ERDEY, FANNIN, FARRAR, FAUCHEUR, FLAVIN, FRITH, FUTRELL, GALLOW, GEMMANN, GLOVER, GRAY, E. GUILLOY, E. GUILLOY, HAMMET, HEATON, HEBERT, HONEY, HOPKINS, HUTTER, JACKSON, JEFFERSON, JOHNS, KATZ, KENNARD, KENNY, LABRUZZO, LAFLEUR, LAMBERT, LANCASTER, MARCHAND, MARTINS, MCDONALD, MCVEA, MONTGOMERY, MORGAN, MURRAY, ODINET, PIERRE, POWELL, P. POWELL, QUEZARE, RICHMOND, RITCHIE, ROMERO, SCALISE, SCHNEIDER, SHEPHERD, SMILEY, GARY SMITH, JANE SMITH, ST. GERMAIN, STRAIN, THOMPSON, TOOMY, TRAHAN, TRICHE, TUCKER, WADDELL, WALLER, WALSWORTH, WHITE, WINSTON, WOOTON, AND WRIGHT AND SENATORS DARDEENNE AND HOLLIS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 34:1073, 1076, 1121, 1122(A)(1) and (2), (B), (C)(1), and (D), 1124, and 1125, to enact Part VI of Chapter 6 of Title 34 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 34:1129 through 1136, and to repeal R.S. 34:962, 966, 991,1, 1001, 1049, 1055, and 1076.1, relative to river pilots; to provide relative to the Associated Branch Pilots for the Port of Lake Charles; to provide a lien and service properties for ad valorem taxation; to specify filing exceptions; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1710 (Substitute for House Bill No. 901 by Representative Baldone)—
BY REPRESENTATIVES BALDONE AND WALSWORTH
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 15:306(B), relative to conditions of probation; to provide with respect to proof of installation of ignition interlock devices when imposed as a condition of probation; to provide for definition of proof of installation; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1711 (Substitute for House Bill No. 913 by Representative Wooton)—
BY REPRESENTATIVE WOOTON
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 56:10(B)(1)(b) and 305(G) and to enact R.S. 56:305(H) and 506.1, relative to the commercial shrimp industry; to provide for additional fees for the purchase of commercial shrimp gear licenses; to create the Shrimp Trade Petition Account in the Conservation Fund; to provide for revenues and expenditures; to provide for additional fees for wholesale/retail seafood dealers licenses; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1712 (Substitute for House Bill No. 917 by Representative Baldone)—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BALDONE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 32:415(B) and 415.1(A)(1)(introductory paragraph), relative to operating a vehicle with a suspended, revoked, or canceled license; to authorize courts to order certain licensees to install ignition interlock devices; to provide for the period of time in which the ignition interlock device shall remain on the vehicle; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1715 (Substitute for House Bill No. 328 by Representative Durand)—
BY REPRESENTATIVES DURAND AND THOMPSON
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 36:259(II), 919.7 and Subpart E of Part VII of Chapter 5 of Title 40 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 40:1236.15 through 1236.29, relative to the practice of bio-recovery technicians; to provide for the regulation and certification of bio-recovery technicians; to provide for legislative intent; to provide for definitions; to provide for the creation of the Louisiana Bio-Recovery Technician Certification Commission and its domicile, membership, terms of office, vacancies, officers, meetings, and powers and duties; to provide for qualifications for commission members; to provide for the certification qualifications and examination; to provide for continuing education requirements; to provide for reciprocity; to provide for renewal of certification; to provide for fees; to provide for causes for suspension, revocation, or refusal to grant a certificate; to provide for penalties for violations; to provide for injunctions; to provide for surrender of a certificate; to provide for compliance with the state sanitary code; to provide for exceptions; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1717 (Substitute for House Bill No. 1554 by Representative Walsworth)—
BY REPRESENTATIVES WALSWORTH, KATZ, AND FANNIN
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 32:387.17, relative to special permits; to authorize issuance of special permits for trucks hauling containerized cargo intended for international trade; within a fifty mile radius of the Port of Ouachita to authorize the Department of Transportation and Development to promulgate certain rules and regulations; to provide for certain limitations; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1718 (Substitute for House Bill No. 1606 by Representative G. Smith)—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GARY SMITH
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 47:1852(B), 1852.1, and 1856(A)(1) and to enact R.S. 47:1856(G), relative to the assessment of public service properties for ad valorem taxation; to specify filing
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requirements for certain reports; to increase the penalty for failure to timely file reports; to specify procedures for protesting assessments; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1720  (Substitute for House Bill No. 1669 by Rep. Broome)—
BY REPRESENTATIVES BROOME AND RICHMOND
AN ACT
To enact Chapter 31 of Title 25 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 25:1270.1 through 1270.4, to establish the Neighborhood Enhancement Program within the Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism; to provide for program requirements; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1722  (Substitute for House Bill No. 408 by Representative Flavin)—
BY REPRESENTATIVE FLAVIN
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 46:2304, relative to Indian gaming compacts; to provide for notice to affected parish governing authorities prior to the governor signing a Tribal-State Class III gaming compact; to provide for definitions; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 1724  (Substitute for House Bill No. 1214 by Representative Schneider)—
BY REPRESENTATIVE SCHNEIDER
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 11:502 and 502.2(A) and (B)(1), relative to the Louisiana State Employees’ Retirement System; to provide for eligibility to participate in the optional retirement plan; to provide for transfer from the optional retirement plan to the defined benefit plan; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Respectfully submitted,
DONALD RAY KENNARD
Chairman

The above House Bills contained in the report were signed by the Speaker of the House and taken to the Senate by the Clerk and were signed by the President of the Senate and taken by the Clerk of the House to the Governor for executive approval.

Motion
On motion of Rep. Broome, the Speaker appointed the following special committee to notify the Governor that the House has completed its labors and is prepared to adjourn sine die: Reps. Downs, Dorsey, Ansardi, Lancaster, and Badon.

Motion
On motion of Rep. Broome, the Speaker appointed the following special committee to notify the Senate that the House has completed its labors and is prepared to adjourn sine die: Reps. Townsend, Jefferson, Cazayoux, Smiley, and Honey.

Reports of Special Committees
The special committee appointed to notify the Governor that the House had completed its labors and was prepared to adjourn sine die reported that it had performed that duty.

The special committee appointed to notify the Senate that the House had completed its labors and was prepared to adjourn sine die reported that it had performed that duty.

The Speaker thanked and discharged the committees.

Committee from the Senate
A special committee from the Senate notified the House that the Senate has completed its labors and is prepared to adjourn sine die.

The Speaker thanked and dismissed the committee.

Leave of Absence
Rep. Heaton - Half day

Adjournment
On motion of Rep. Kenney, at 6:00 P.M., the House agreed to adjourn sine die.

The Speaker of the House declared the House adjourned sine die.

ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House